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WORLD DEWS

NUT lifts

laycott of

16-plus exam
The 16-plus exam is to be intro-
duced in the autmn as planned
after the National Union of
Teachers last night lifted its

boycott of the project

The union said it had won
concessions from Education Sec-
retary Kenneth Baker which
included funds for giving the
necessary training to. teachers.
Back Page

Change in contempt
faw agreed
The Government agreed to
change the contempt law to give
journalists the right to see docu-
ments read in open court The
move foHows protests over the
contempt of court verdict on
Harriet Harman who, as legal
officer for the National Council
of Cavil Liberties in 1981,
showed a journalist Home Office

papers on prison control units.
Ms Hannan now MP for

Pack-ham, is to receive £36,000
from the Government towards
her costs io fighting the case up
to the European Court of
Human Rights.

Ridley in housing call

Britain’s private rented housing
must be expanded without allow-

ing the " curse of Bachman” to
reappear. Environment Secre-
tary Nicholas Ridley said in
Brighton. Back Page

Mapping court move
News International is bringing
fresh legal action against the
print unions NGA and Sogat ’82

,

in an attempt to curb picketing

at its Wapping east London,
piant Page 6

Militant expulsion
The Labour Party expelled

Terry Harrison, co-founder of

the Militant newspaper, in a
further move against Militant
supporters. Page 4

Bristol house siege

Police surrounded a Bristol

house, thought to contain an
armed man, after four gunmen
stole £5.00ii in a bank raid.

Parachutist dies

RAF parachute instructor Fit Lt
Michael Vaughan. 29, died when
his parachute failed to open
above Westo&on-the-Green,
near Oxford.

Banes back island link

Danish politicians gave the go-

ahead for an, 18 km rail link

across the seaway between the

islands of Funen and Zealand,

on which Copenhagen stands.

Page 2 *

Austria pledge on EEC
Austria's new Chancellor, Dr
7r.:iiz Vranitzfcy. said he would
seek closer links with the EEC.
Pace 2: Man in the News, Page 8

2% Tamils killed

Twenty-six Tamils died when a

government helicopter strafed

trucks in a sweep of rebel

.x-rrrngholds in north-west Sri

Lanka.

Drugs dealer sought
Thames Valley police investigat-

ing the death of minister’s

daughter Olivia Channon at

Oxford University were hunting

a London drugs dealer thought

to have supplied heroin to

undergraduates.

Big increase in addicts

The World Health Organisation

said there were an estimated

750,000 heroin addicts and 4.8m

cocaine users worldwide, after

a sharp rise in drug abuse.

£4.5m jails damage
Biots at 22 jails during the

recent prison warders’ dispute

caused damage costing nearly

£4.5m, the Home Office said.

Scotland out of Gup
Scotland went out of the World
Cup when they drew with

Uruguay. Denmark beat West

Germany.

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Ford, VW in

production

link talks
FORD and Volkswagen have
opened talks on combining
some of their production
operations in Brazil and
Argentina.
A statement from Ford said

co-operation between the .two
"could involve better utilisation
of existing facilities and
resources." Both

.
companies

intended to maintain their
separate Identities. Back Page

LONDON stock market
.
closed

on a brighter note than seemed
possible earlier in the -week.
The ease with which the new
P & O stock under its bid for
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Stock Conversion was placed
soothed worries about demands
on market funds. The. FT
Ordinary Share Index closed 9.6
up on the day at 1313.7, but
23.2 lower on the week. Page 13

RTZ subsidiaries Capper Pass &
Son and Camon Consolidated
have issued a £16m breach of
contract writ against two Lon-
don Metal Exchange members
brokers, relating to the tin
crisis. Back Page

O'BRIEN RULES: Plans to end
restrictions on ownership links
between banks and foreign
exchange or money brokers are
to be shelved. Page 4

BUILDING SOCIETIES’ net n+
ceipts from savers fell in May
to £500m, the loyvest monthly
figure sipee last June. New
mortgage lending; however, sec,

another monthly record. Page 4

WORLD BANK has appealed to
developed countries to boost
India’s development pro-
grammes by increasing the
financial aid they provide on
terms below commercial rates.

Page 2

ITALIAN PARLIAMENT
approved a bill aimed at
speeding up * the transfer of
shares on the Milan stock
market

SPAIN approved measures lift-

ing most of the remaining res-

trictions on foreign investment
Page 2

CHINESE AUDITORS have un-
covered financial violations
ranging from tax evasion to
overspending on capital projects
worth more than 5211m
(£138.41m) in the first three
months of this year. Page 2

LONRHO'S 35 per cent stake fa
the Today newspaper was
cleared by the Trade and In-

dustry Department Eddie buns
the midnight oil, Page 5

PAY settlements are beginning
to fall in the wake of rapidly
declining inflation, but there are
still few deals below 5 per cent
the Industrial Relations Services
review says. Page 6

US BANKER Wallace Clegg
Kemper, president of London-
based European Overseas Bank
(West Indies! was remanded fa

custody, with two others,

accused of plotting a $3m
(£1.97m) banker's draft fund.

CARGO SHIP the MV Arling-
ton sailed out of Southampton
with a computer-controlled sail

sold by Walker Wlngsail
Systems for £100,000. Page 4

INTERNATIONAL Signal &
Control, US-based defence, elec-

tronics and communications
company, is raising £70.5m in a
one-for-four rights issue.

Results, Page 10; Lex, Back

Tutu attacks S Africa

emergency after

meeting with Botha
BY PATTI WALDME1R IN CAPE TOWN AND ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG
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STOCK INDICES

FT Ord 1313.7 (+9.6)
FT-A All Share 781.83 (-+0.4%)
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FT-A long gilt yield index:
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PRESIDENT P. W. Botha yes-
terday met Bishop Desmond
Tutu, one of South Africa's most
influential black leaders, after
years of repeatedly rebuffing
requests by the churchman for
talks about a peaceful solution
to the country's racial problems.

It was the first meeting be-
tween them for six years, and
came a day after the Govern-
ment's' adoption of sweeping
powers.
Bishop Tutu. Nobel Peace

Prize laureate and Archibishop-
elect of Cape Town, said after-
wards at a press conference that
wards at a press conference that
the emergency powers would
make unrest in the country
worse.
He said Mr Botha appeared

certain his Government could
contain the situation

.
mili-

tarily ” and that he appeared
to be a man who was “on top
of his job.”
The bishop said of the adop-

tion of tie emergency powers:
“ It demonstrates the absolute
stupidity of what they are doing
because they are picking up
people who have a role to play
in calming people. If you pick
up the leaders . . . you guaran-
tee that if any trouble erupts
the people are going to become
a mob. It is so self-defeating.”
The Government's asm in

imposing the emergency, to
restore “law and order, peace
and calm ” was likely to be
frustrated, he said. “If we do
have any calm ft will be very
brittle and superficial. It will
be sullen.*’

Asked whether he intended
to continue advocating the
imposition of international
economic sanctions to add to
the pressure for political change
in South Africa, Bishop Tutu
said he wotrid “continue as
always. Promoting sanctions
or disinvestment is illegal
under the new . security,
regulations.

South African financial

markets were hit by uncer-
tainty over the political situa-

tion. Interest rates fell

steadily and long-term gilt

yields dropped 20 points.

Ordinary shares headed
lower, as did gold shares,
reflecting concern that tighter

foreign exchange controls
would lead to a decline fa

rand - denominated ...gold

revenues. The financial rand
held steady bnt the Reserve
Bank intervened to prop up
the commercial rand,
although this intervention

could be restricted by a tem-
porary dollar shortage follow-

ing heavy oil purchases
earlier In the year. Page 3

President Ronald Reagan of

the US yesterday appealed to

the South African Government
and its black opponents to exer-

cise maximum restraint in- the

days before the tenth anniver-
sary on Monday of the Soweto
uprising.
Later he told a White House

press lunch that the continuing
violent clashes in South Africa
constituted outright civil war.

Mr George Shultz. US Secre-
tary of State, condemned the
state of emergency as part of
South Africa's “unravelling tra-

gedy,” but said Washington re-

mained opposed to sanctions
that would diminish US
influence on events.

Mr Shultz told a press con-
ference beamed to European
capitals that the US was com-
mitted to supporting change
that would lead to an end to
apartheid “not through massive
violence but through negotia-
tion.”

The draconian measures
announced on Thursday, which
go beyond the scope of the
special powers adopted during.

the eight-month state or emer-
gency lifted in March this year,
were criticised in the White
House of Assembly in Cape
Town.

Mr Colin Eglin. leader of the
official opposition, the Progres-
sive Federal Party, said Sbuih
Africa was now a “police stale.”

The regulations were “the
most severe clampdown on civil

liberties and the most far-

reaching denial of freedom of
speech and assembly and the
press in tbe history of South
Africa, he said.

The English-language news-
papers were almost unanimous
in their condemnation. Two of
them became the first casual-
ties of the press restrictions
introduced under the emer-
gency.

Copies of the liberal Weekly
Mail and the Johannesburg
daily. The Sowetan, which has
a largely black readership, were
seized on government orders.
Employees of The Sowetan said
they believed this was because
of an editorial calling for the
Government's resignation and
the publication—now an offence
—of a list of some of the esti-

mated 1.000 people detained
since midnight on Wednesday.

The Weekly Mail published a

picture of security policemen
on its front page, in contraven-
tion oF the regulations.
Mr Dave Steward, director of

the Government Bureau of In-

formation, said: “I want to tell

you this: We are not kidding.

We are serious about this.”

Mr Terry Waite, the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury’s special

envoy, was yesterday refused
admission to South Africa until

Tuesday, the day after the
Soweto anniversary.

Worldwide reaction and legal
questions about sanctions.

Page 3; Home truths. Page 9;

Feature Weekend, Page 1
Mining, Page vm

UK i

lowest level

for 18 years

Thatcher defends stance

on economic sanctions
BY MICHAEL CASSFII, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

1

THE Prime Minister last night
said she would not be pushed
into decisions on economic
sanctions against South Africa
which might not work and
which could increase violence
and poverty.

In a spirited defence of her
stance on sanctions, Mrs
Thatcher emphasised that she
wanted argent, effective mea-
sures to end apartheid.

Her principal objective was
to achieve peaceful negotiations
between tbe black community
and the Government fa South
Africa, she said on Channel 4
News.

Mrs Thatcher acknowledged
the call by the Eminent Per-
sons Group for effective mea-
sures, but said it was pointless
imposing sanctions if they did
not work. “If you are saying
that you must have them as a
kind of revenue, as a kind of
resentment, as a kind of marie

of disapproval, that is not seek-

ing your objective, that is not
helping South Africa."

She said there could be no
effective sanctions against
South Africa unless they were
imposed by the entire western,
industrialised world and other

nations. She would not be
“ dashing into conclusions ” and
any proposals had first to be dis-

cussed with Commonwealth
leaders, European Community
countries and the major indus-
trialised nations.

The implications of sanctions
for other nations were a major
consideration. Many countries

which would not be hit econ-
omically could propose sanc-

tions. while others could take
advantage of a trade embargo
by filling the gap. Mrs Thatcher
aiso exposed concern about the
effect on neighbouring coun-
tries. such as Zimbabwe and
Zambia, both of which trans-

ported goods through South
Africa.

In spite of the Prime Minis-
ter’s stand against sanctions,
pressure Is certain to increase
on the Government to impose
some measures. A senior minis-
ter close to Mrs Thatcher said
yesterday that despite a deep-
seated feeling that sanctions
would not work, some trade
measures could not be ruled
out if there was sufficient con-
certed action was taken to im-
pose and enforce them. The
position of the US, he empha-
sised, would be crucial in any
decision.
Mr Neil Kinnock, leader of

tbe Labour Party, said yester-
day on BBC television that Mrs
Thatcher's position would begin
to move significantly when the
Commonwealth conference in
August came closer. The alter-

native to sanctions was “bloddy
chaos that could kill millions,
he said.

A knighthood for MacGregor
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

AN UNUSUALLY large number
of knighthoods for British
industrialists, reflecting Indus-
try Year, are contained in the
Queen's Birthday Honours an-
nounced today.
One of the moot controversial

knighthoods goes to Mr Ian
MacGregor, 73, the chairman of
the National Coal Board and
former chairman of the British

Steel Corporation. Mr Mac-
Gregor, who has dual British

and US nationality, Is honoured
for his efforts to improve the
efficiency of nationalised indus-
tries.

Mr MacGregor took over at

British Steel m 19S0 and found
'himself at the centre of a politi-

cal row over the Government's
agreement to pay nearly £2m in

Tbe Queen has approved an
honorary knighthood for Mr
J. Paul Getty, the American
philanthropist. The award,
made on the recommendation
of Sir Geoffrey Howe, Foreing
Secretary, is similar to that

given earlier m the week to

Mr Bob Geldof. Mr Getty is a

US citizen and will not take

the title Sir. He has given

large sums to various British

organisations and charities,

including £50m to the

National Gallery.

compensation to hfc former
employers, Lazard Freres, the

New York investment bank.

He was appointed chairman of

the NCB in 1983 and, highly
respected by Mrs Thatcher, took
the coal industry through the
1984-85 strike, during which his
style of management was widely
criticised. He is due to retire
from the coal board later this

year.

The list of honours includes
860 names and embraces in-

dustry, politics, the media, arts

and entertainment. It contains
several industriaJaste whose
recent activities bare made
them public figures.

Mr John Egan, chairman and
chief executive of Jaguar for
the last five years, who has been
credited with the company's

Continued on Back Page
Honours list, Pago 7
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BY GEORGE GRAHAM

INFLATION in the UK fell last

month to its lowest level since

1968. Another diop is expected

in June although the rate may
subsequently start to ed3e up.

Tbe annual rate of inflation

fell to 2.S per cent in May.
compared with 3 per cent the

previous mouth and 7 per cent

a year earlier, the Employment
Department said yesterday.

Officials said there had been
a significant shift to a lower
underlying rate, even though
the pace recorded by the Retail

Price Index had ' been greatly

improved by cuts in mortgage
rales and by the sharp drop in

petrol prices in the wake of the

oil price collapse. Without the

41.7p drop in petrol prices since

May 1985. the rate would have
been a further 1 percentage
point higher.
With mortgage rates excluded

—other countries do not include
them in their consumer price

indices—the rate of inflation fell

to 3.1 per cent in May, compared
with 3.4 per cent the previous
month.
The Tax and Price Index,

which measures the increase
needed in an employee's tax-

able income to compensate for

rising prices, showed a still

lower rate of increase. Its rale

of rise fell to 0.9 per cent,

reflecting this year's cut in in-

come tax.

This month, price rises are
expected for fresh vegetables.

Iamb, cheese and butter, and
slight increases seem likely in

electricity and gas costs. In
addition, petrol prices in the
June index are expected to be

5p a gallon up over the month.
The cut in home mortgage

rates which took effect on June
1, however, will knock nearly

1 percentage point off the RPT’s
annual rate of increase. This
should be enough to offset the

effect of other price increases
and lead to a further reduction
in the annual rate of inflation.

In the following months it

will be more difficult to con-
tinue this downward trend,
since prices would have to fall,

or increase by only small
amounts, to match the low in-
flation recorded last summer.
A further cut in mortgage

rates, which is possible if bank
base lending rates fall again
from their present level of 10
per cent, would help to

maintain the downward path in
the RPI's rate of increase.

In May the RPI rose by 0.2
per cent from the previous
month, mainly as a result of
increases in seasonal foc%l

prices. Lamh prices continued
to rise, while tomato prices
climbed from 55p to 70p a

pound. Cold weather in the
UK has raised prices for fresh
vegetables.

The Retail Price Index for
May stood at 386.0 (January
1974= 100). while the Tax and
Price Index reached 192.9
(January 1978=100).

Uncelebrated victory. Page 8

US economy sluggish
BY REGINALD DALE, US EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

TWO KEY US economic indica-

tors deteriorated sharply yester-

day. industrial production
falling by an unexpected 0.6 per
cent in May and wholesale
prices turning rapidly upwards
after four months of decline.

The indicators, with disap-
pointing figures for retail sales

and unemployment in the past
week, suggest a sluggish econ-
omy in May, leading some
analysts to doubt Administration
forecasts of a strong upturn in
the second half of the year.

Industrial production showed
the third big decline in four
months, bringing the Federal
Reserve Boards’ industrial out-
put index down to 124. (1977 =
100). just 02 per cent above its

level a year ago. It followed a
revised 0.4 per cent gain in
April and sharp falls of 0.9 per
cent in both February and
March.

Wholestale producer prices in
May rose by 0.6 per cent, after
declines of 0.7 per cent in
January, a record 1.5 per cent
in February, 1.1 per cent in
March and 0.6 per cent in April.
It was the heaviest bout of
deflation at the wholesale level
since Labour Department
records began in 1947.

Mr Larry Speakes, the White
House spokesman, attributed
the May rise to a temporary
increase in crude energy and

Continued on Back Itagc
Money markets. Page 11
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BY OUP COPENHAGEN CORRESPONDENT

DANISH government and oppo-

sition politicians yesterday gave
a final go-ahead to one of nor-

thern Europe's biggest traffic

projects which will link Den-
mark’s two largest islands—
Zealand, on which Copenhagen
is located, and Funen at the

mouth of the Baltic Sea.

Similar in magnitude to the

Channel tunnel project between
England and France, the span-

ning of the ll-mile-wide Great
Belt, the seaway between Den-
mark's two most important

islands, has been the subject of

discussion for 130 years.

According to yesterday's
agreement work is to start in

19S7 on a state-financed rail-

tunnel linking the port of Kor-

soer. West Zealand, to the mid-

belt outcrop of Sprogoe. which

is in turn to be connected to

the town of Nyborg on Funen
by a rail bridge.

Second phase
The project is to be com-

pleted by 1992 and is to be

supplemented by a similar

second phfcse which will com-

prise a parallel tall bridge and/

or tunnel over the same route

for motor vehicles, due for com-

pletion by 1996. The total cost

of both projects is put at

DKr 12bn (flbn).

Car and rail ferry' services

now ply the Great Belt 60 times

a day in each direction and the

crossing takes at least one

hour. In all 10m passengers

and 1.5m vehicles traverse the

.straits annually.

The initial tunnel and bridge

rail link is iq be for non-car

carrying passenger / freight

trains. Ferry services will con-

tinue until the final road link

is completed. The project is

expected to provide employ-

ment for 3.800 workers. Long

terra forecasts estimate that

2,000 jobs will be permanently

lost when the present ferry ser-

vices finally cease to run after

1996.

While industry in Denmark is

enthusiastic about the scheme,

local people on both sides of

the Belt are worried about its

consequences. A nationwide

Anti-Great Belt Bridge Commit-
tee. openly supported by the

local town councils of Nyborg,
and Korsoer. has been set up to

combat the project and the latest

opinion poll shows 45 per cent

of Danes opposed and 44 per
cent in favour.

The political agreement

which is ensured a parliamen-

tary majority' paves the way for

planning a network of inter-

national links in the Danish-

Swedish-West German comer
of the Baltic. These are a rail-

way tunnel under the narrows
of the Baltic- Sound between
Elsinore (Zealand) and Halsing-

borg in south Sweden, as well
as the construction of a tunnel
or bridge between the Danish
capital and Malmoe, Sweden’s
third largest city.

EEC funds

Also a possibility is the link-

ing by bridge of the southern
Danish port of Roedby on the
island of Lolland with Puttgar-

ten, in north West Germany for

which EEC funds are said to

be available.

Bank urges boost in aid to India
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DELHI

THE WORLD Bank has
appealed to developed countries

to boost India’s development
programmes by increasing the

amount of financial aid which
they provide on concessional

terms below usual commercial
rales.

Tills appeal, contained in the
World Bank's annual report on
India, is primarily aimed at the

US which wants India to borrow
more at commercial rates.

It will be considered by the
countries when they meet iji

Paris on Monday at an aid con-

sortium meeting organised by
the bank to fix their assistance

commitments for the coming
year.

The report, now circulating

privately with the countries
involved, warns that India's

foreign coinmercial borrowings
might have to rise to $6.Ion
(£4bn) a year by 1990, unless
concessional aid increases and
the country’s sluggish export
performance improves substan-
tially.

In its report on India a year
ago. the World Bank put the
possible figure at $5.2bn.

India expects that the consor-

tium will approve an increase
of about 2-3 per cent on the
total of $4bn aid pledged at a

similar meeting a year ago, for

1985-86.

This will include a substan-

tial increase of almost 25 per
cent in commitments from

Japan whose aid is expected to
go up from Y39.2bn (£117m ) to
YoObn to cover its support for
projects such as a cross-country
gas pipeline, a Fertiliser plant,

port modernisation, and a tele-

communications project.

Some other countries' aid
commitments will fall. These
include the UK which will offer

£108m. down from £115m.
although an extra sum of at

least £8m will be provided
separately under its special Aid
for Trade provision.

But the key issues at the
Paris meeting will be India’s

plea, now strongly backed by
the World Bank, for an overall

increase in concessional lend-

ing.

This will be specially aimed
at $2bn provided by the World
Bazik itself, of which only about
25 per cent is now on conces-
sional terms compared with 75
per cent three years ago.

The US will be the primary
target because it has stood out
most strongly against India
receiving most of Its aid on con-

cessional terms, arguing it can
afford commercial rates.

India's Finance Ministry
believes it has now persuaded
the World Bank that it needs
concessional terms because two-

thirds of its development ex-

penditure goes on long-phased
infrastructure projects such as

electric power supply and coal

mining.

UK pressed to lead EEC fight Fraud in

for greater airline competition China

BY LYNTON McLAIN 6SDOS6Q
JL

BY LYNTON McLAIN

THE BRITISH Government
verierday was urged to use its

forthcoming chairmanship of

the European Council of Min-
isters to push through legis-

lation to liberalise competition
in the European air transport
industry.

The call was made by the

EEC’s Economic and Social

Committee at a news conference
ui London. Mr John Kenna, a

,’ommirtee member, said “urg-

ent action” was needed to
•make the EEC air transport

oolicy a reality.”

Proposed European air tran-

sport legislation should encour-

age innovation and allow "far
greater commercial freedom
than now is possible."

The legislation should also

remove the present strict

;ontroI on traffic sharing

between airlines of the member
dates.

The council has to consult the
:ommittee. which represents

economic and social interest

groups of member states.

before reaching decisions.

The recent judgment of the
European Court that price fixing

in European air transport con-

travened EEC competition
policy, was a ** powerful
reminder to the council to take
action.” the committee said.
“ Lack of clear Community
legislation in this field will only
lead to endless litigation in thp
courts."

The process, which governs
tariff formulation on air fares

must take due account of. con-

sumer interests and result in

tariffs which are “flexible,

responsive to the market, allow
airlines to innovate and are

rapidly adaptable." the commit-
tee said in its report. Also,

procedures for settling disputes
between Governments should be
speeded up.

The committee noted “with
satisfaction” that an EEC
Commission memorandum did
not propose US-type deregula-
tion in air transport, but said

that changes could be made to

the regulatorj’ framework.
These regulatory changes

“ should avoid disruption of the
social environment which could

be caused by more open com-
petition."

Carla Rapeport writes from
Tokyo: British Caledonian is ex-

pected to begin flights between
London to Tokyo within the
next few months if aviation

talks between Japan and Britain

continue to go smoothly.

At the end of a three-day
round of talks in Tokyo yesler-

,

day. Mr Handley Stevens, under-

,

secretary at the Department of

!

Transport said the two sides !

had made " useful progress ’’ on .

adding carriers to the London-

,

Tokyo and Tokyo-Hong Kong

;

routes. The British side sup- :

ported British Caledonian’s bid
for the Tokyo-London route,

while the Japanese were seek-

ing additional rights for Nippon
Cargo Airlines.

Mr Stevens said that the next
round of talks will take place in

London beginning August 4.

Chinese army in air venture
BY ROBERT THOMSON IN PEKING

THE COMMANDEERING of

military resources for civilian

use in China's modernisation

programme has taken a new
;um with the announcement

:hat the People's Liberation
Army (PLAi which led the

Chinese Communist Revolution,

s jointly to establish a com-
mercial airline.

Having developed from a

lardy band of guerrilla

ighters. the PLA is now join-

ng forces with United China
Airlines, which has been run-

ling a limited domestic air ser-

vice since late 1984, in an
ittempt to overcome China’s

:hronic shortage of air trans-

port United China is an off-

shoot of the independent trans-

port unit oF the air force, which
generally provides VIP services

‘Perhaps
thebravest

to the Chinese leadership and
special charter flights, and has
about 60 aircraft serving nine
routes.

The new military move for-

malises the PLA's involvement
in civilian transport and has
been approved by the Central

Military Commission, headed by
Deng Xiaoping, the paramount
Chinese leader.

Hong Wenkui. deputy general

director of United China, was
reported in the China Daily as

saving the new airline, which
is yet to be named, will fiy

routes rroni Peking to several

of China's major tourist spots,

including Shanghai. Lhasa and
Guilin.

A military airport in the

Chinese capital's southern
suburbs will apparently be used
as the airline's headquarters and

United China's ticketing and
other facilities will be absorbed
by the new service.

No starting date has been
given for the venture. Hong is

reported to have said it would
get off the ground “in the near
future,” though he was vague on
how large the fleet would be,

and hoped there would be as
many air force aircraft “as pos-
sible."

The fleet is likely to include
Soviet-built Hyushin-18s, Tupo-
lev-1545, and British-made
Tridents and Viscounts. Ground
services, in-flight meals, and
maintenance will be provided by
the air force.

Whether the airline actually
competes with the flag carrier,

the Civil Aviation Administra-

!

tion of China (CAAC), remains
to be seen.

By Our Peking Correspondent

CHINESE AUDITORS have
uncovered financial violations,

ranging from tax evasion to
overspending on capital pro-

,

jects, worth more than $2llm
in the first three months of

;

this year.
1

Diplomats believe the actual

amount of financial fiddling is

far higher, as the State Audit
Administration is seriously,

understaffed and inexperienced.:,!

Of the 2m companies 'Open -IQ

inspection, only 3 per cent have
been audited since the .bureau

opened three years .ago.

Economic crime

The Chinese Government,
conscious of the image of its

ambitious economic reform
programme. launched a tough
drive against economic crime
last year, and promised . that

serious offenders were liable to

be executed.
An audit administration of-

ficial told the China Daily that
a particular problem has been
Chinese enterprises’ attempts
to get round tight controls on
capital projects by falsifying

applications for project funding.
In the first quarter of this

year, investigators discovered
that more than $3(hn was col-

lected illegally to spend on
capital construction. Tax
evasion violations involving
about $50m were also uncovered.

Tax evasion

Between September 1983 and
the end of last year, the State
Audit Administration has dis-

covered cases of fraud, waste
and tax evasion, involving about
$2.8bn. It claims that the
amount of violations found in
the first three months of this

year is about 528m below that
of the same period last year.
Meanwhile, two officials from

a Peking cold storage plant
were given prison sentences
yesterday for being responsible
for the ruin of 700 tonnes of
vegetables worth about $280,000.
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Austrian Chancellor

presents his

new Government

Unionsspurn
Hawke call

for austerity
MILITANT Australian trade

unions rejected yesterday a

call for austerity by the

Labour Party government of

Prime Minister Bob Hawke,
Reuter reports from Sydney.
More than 12 leftwing

unions, representing 800.000

workers, rejected an appeal

by Mr Hawke to the nation

on Wednesday asking for

lower growth in labour costs.

The unions called for a

national conference to discuss

their wages aecord with the
government.
In a farther austerity

measure, Mr Hawke yester-

day proposed heavy aits In

borrowing by the country's
six states and in federal
funding for stale projects.

A former president of the
Australian Council of Trade
Unions (ACTU), Mr Hawke
has promised tough measures

- to deal with an economy
battered by deteriorating
terms of trade, a high debt
burden and - a weakened
currency-
At a Sydney meeting, the

militant unions, representing
one-third of the total ACTU
membership, demanded a
special ACTU national con-
ference to discuss the wages
accord, which provides for

central wage-fixing, and
warned the Prime Minister
against cutting planned pay
increases.
.. The , unions warned .the
Government ; It would

-alienate'
'

' its .
‘

• traditional

supporters if it failed- to meet
Hs commitments to the’wages
accord.
"We call on the Govern-

ment in the strongest terms
to abandon any reduction of
workers’ wages . . they
said.

But Mr Hawke said he
would not shirk tough de-
cisions. Including trimming
more than A$lbn (£50flm)
from state government fund-
ing.

** I would hope that the firm
and uncompromising position
that we have taken today
spells out to everybody that

,

we mean what we say . . ."

he said.

• Australia's continued large
balance of payments deficit

has added pressure on the
Government to arrest
Australia's economic decline,,
analysts said.

Economists said the fail in

the current account deficit to
A$1.15hn in May from
A$1.48hn in April did not
mark a reversal in an overall
economic downtrend.

Foreign exchange dealers
said the current account
figures prompted selling
pressure, but the dollar
bounced back adieu Mr.
Hawke proposed tongh spend-
ing curbs on state govern-
ments.
He proposed a 10 per cent

curb in states' projected
A$7bn 1986-87 borrowings,
and cuts in federal grants.
He tied the curbs to a
pledged 2 per cent real in-

crease in the states’ share of
the national tax revenue.

BY PATRICK BLUM IN VIENNA

DR FRANZ VRANITZKY, the

Austrian Chancellor, presented

his new Government yesterday

saying he would, seek closer

links with the European Econ-

omic Comunity and pledging
"decisive government" from
his administration.

He also pledged to maintain

the coalition with the small

right wing Freedom Party until

the next general election due
by April 1987.

The Freedom Party is facing

a crisis following attacks witli-

in the party against Dr Norbert
Steger. its leader and the Vice-

Chancellor. who is expected to

press Dr Vranitzky for conces-

sions in exchange for his party's

continued support.
The reshuffle was precipitated

by the resignation of Dr Fred
Sinowatz as Chancellor on Mon-
day and the subsequent resigna-

tion of several senior ministers

in the wake of the Socialists'

disastrous performance in last

Sunday's Presidential election.

Dr Vranitzky, a former
banker and until now Finance
Minister, was appointed to rc-

|

place Dr Sinowatz. He will offi-

cially begin his work as Chan-
cellor on Monday.
The move is a last-ditch effort

by the Socialist Party to refur-

bish the Government's image
and to regain some ground lost

to the Conservative People's

Party and the “Greens’* before
the general elections.

Dr Vranitzky said his Govern-
ment would seek to improve
efficiency and to rationalise the
state sector. It will also press
for closer links with the Euro-
pean Free Trade Association
(Efta) of which it is a mem-
ber and with, the EEC which it

cannot join because of its neu-
tral status. Austria could not
stay "shut out of some inter-

national organisations.” he said.

The most surprising move is

that of Mr Ferdinand Lacina,

until now Minister for Trans-

port and the Nationalised

Industries, who becomes
Finance Minister.

Mr Lacina had previously

indicated that he wanted to

leave government but he was
persuaded to slay on partly by

the trade unions which regard

him as an ally in a Cabinet that

sees a further strengthening oE

the pragmatic and moderate

Right.
The Government will press

ahead with tax reforms and

with with a further consolida-

tion of the budget with spend-

ing cuts of up to 25 per cent.

Dr Vranitzky said.

Dr Rudolf Streicher. recently

appointed to head Stcyr-

Daimler-Puch, the vehicles and
weapons group. becomes
Minister for the Nationalised

Industries.

Dr Streicher had previously

been considered for the job of

chief executive at Voest-Alpinc.

the state-owned steel and
engineering group, after the

group's spectacular losses last

year.
That appointment was blocked

by the trade unions which
regard him as too uncompromis-
ing. He will be preparing plans

for streamlining the nationalised

industries and making them
more efficient.

The new Foreign Minister is

Mr Peter Jankowitsch. 53. an
ambitious diplomat and Socialist

Party functionary. He was
Austria’s Ambassador at the
United Nations from 1972 to

1978. and until now the party’s

International Secretary-
Dr Erich Schmidt is promoted

from .Secretary of State for

Trade to Agriculture Minister.
His former job goes to Dr
Johann Bauer, a specialist deal-

ing with planning policies.

Japanese plant exports

expected to fall sharply
JAPANESE exports of plant
and associated equipment in
the current fiscal year will drop
sharply because the yen's rapid
rise against the dollar has made
Japanese offers less competitive,
AP reports

.
from Tokyo. -

The estimate was made after
the Ministry of. International
Trade and Industry recently
surveyed 'the country's.- nine
major trading companies. Mr
Hiroshi Kasai of the ministry’s
International Trade Division
said.

Japan's plant, exports for
fiscal 1986, beginning in April,
are expected to total $7bn
(£4.6bn)—down 27.4 per cent
from the $9.6bn worth of plant
exports the year before.

The contract value for 1986
is expected to be about 40 per
cent of the S17.4bn of plant

contracts in 1981, when Japan-
ese plant exports hit a peak,
Mr Kasai added.
Reuter adds: Japan's overall

wholesale price index (base
1980) fell 1 per cent in May
to 90.7, the lowest level since

90.4 in November 1979 and

marking the 15th consecutive
monthly decline, the Bank of
Japan said.

May’s decline follows a 1.4

per cent month-on-raonth drop
In April.

The overall index also fell

9.8 per cent from a year earlier,

the -largest drop since the
central bank started compiling
wholesale price statistics in
I960 under its current system.
The previous record fall had

been 9 per cent set in April.
The sharp drop in May was

mainly based on the yen’s
appreciation against the dollar,

thp central bank said.

The yen rate accounted for
5 percentage points of the total

9.8 per cent year-on-year drop
and for 0.5 pertentage points
of th*» total 1 per cent xnonth-on-
morrth fall.

The average value of the yen
against the dollar rose to
366.97 in May from 175.60 in

A"ril and 251.59 a year earlier.

Falls in crude oil prices and
domestic petrochemical product
prices also contributed to the
decline.

Chernobyl fallout likely to

be cleared by year-end
THE SOVIET UNION plans to

finish ctecontaminating areas

hit by radioactive fallout- from
the Chernobyl nuclear reactor
accident by the end of the year,

Mr Boris Semyonov, the Soviet
Atomic Energy Commission
deputy director, said yesterday,
Reuter reports.

It was planned to reopen the
first and second reactors at the
Chernobyl station, in October.
The April 26 accident was at the
fourth reactor.

Mr Semyonov is a member of

the board of the International

Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)
that is completing four days of
talks expected to recommend
increasing the IAEA's nuclear
safety budget and role in in-

specting nuclear power plants.

Decontamination efforts in the
Chernobyl area were being con-
centrated on preventing radio-
active dust on the surface from
entering groundwater or rivers.

" We hope to complete decon-
tamination by the end of- the
year. But the degree of con-
tamination differs even within ,

the 18-mile evacuation zone
around Chernobyl," he said.

!

Abandoning \

of Salt

dismays US
legislators
By Reginald Dale, US Editor

in Washington

i
GROWING DISMAY over fas*.
dent Ronald Reagan’s

I meat of the SALT 2 arm cos-
I trol treaty has surfaced in the

|

Democrat-controlled House of

i

Representatives, which is ex.
'

pected to call on him to stay

;
within treaty limits In a vole

- that could come next week.

I
The House Foreign AfUSts

‘

Committee voted 29-11 for a

: non-binding solution that
' would demar/\ XTitinned US
• compliance wra 1979 treaty.

|
one of the prifcJqal restraints

;
on the superpower nuclear anus

: race. The vote was mostly on
i party lines, with the Democrats
in the majority.

• Some arms control advocates
would like Congress to go much

1 further and adopt legislation

j

formally requiring Mr Reagan
i to stay within the treaty limits,

! Administration officials con-
: cede that Congress would

j

theoretically he within its legal

i
righrs to do so. although such

! legislation would only apply

J
the treaty's numerical limits on

;
arms levels, not its more general

i restraints on behaviour.
I Any such legislation, however,

would have to be passed by both
I the House and the Republican-

led Senate, and even if that were
to happen, Mr Reagan would

|
almost certainly veto it. His

J
veto could only be overridden

j

by two thirds majorities in both
houses, an unlikely prospect m
present circumstances.

I The House committee’s reso-

i
lution, which Mr Reagan is ffee

to disregard, called on him to

continue to adhere to the

treaty's numerical limits so long

as the Soviet Union did like-

wise.
"Constraints on the growth of

Soviet nuclear forces, especially ..

those involving numerical sub- .1

limits, imposed by the Salt arms
control agreements serve vital

United States, national security ?

interests, especially in this time
*'

of fiscal austerity," the resolu-

tion said.

Madrid eases

constraints

on investment
i By David White in Madrid . .

I MEASURES lifting most of fbe

remaining restrictions <m
foreign investment in Spain

!
were approved by the Govern*

I
ment yesterday. They invotae

the opening of sectors where
‘ foreign participation has up to

I

now been limited and a further

I

easing of investment proce-

!

dures.
The measures, which take the

j

form of a decree, are aimed at

j

completing the liberalisation

process so as to bring Spain

fully into line with EEC prac-

tice.

The announcement made a

week ahead of ,general elec-

tions. show evident disregard by
the Socialist Government for

any criticism from the left to

the^ffect that it is favouring

multinational interests.

Limits on the extent-, of •

foreign holdings in mining,

hydrocarbons, refining, ship

ping and insurance—a legacy of

restrictive policies imposed In

the early Franco regime—are to

be removed.
The only sectors where limits

are due to be kept in pl’ce. in

accordance with the wroivsions

of the Treaty of Rome, are

gambling, defence, air trans-

port, radio and television. How-

ever, the Government’s planned
f

law on private television, which

now has to wait for the forma- * t

tion of a new parliament allows ...

EEC companies to join the bid- hV!j}i,

ding for the proposed three new
'

channels.
Approval procedures

foreign investment, “whether

from within or from outside the

Community, were eased

year ahead of Spanish EEC
entTy.
The new code moves further

in this direction, but reserves

the right to ‘'verify" certain

kinds of investment

•• ’• s.
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The return of a former premier has turned him into a major talking-point, David White reports

Rivals give Spanish centre its own left-right fight
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TWO MEN are competing to

create a space for themselves
in the centre ground of Spanish
national politics in the elections

a week on Sunday.
One is a returnee from the

recent past, the other the pro-

moter of a party running for

the first time in a general elec-

tion. Many who support a cen-

trist alternative have long
wondered why the two have
never got together. But Mr
Adolfo Suarez and Mr Miquel
Roca have little in common.
They are giving the Centre its

own left-right battle.

Mr Suarez is staging his come-
back after virtually disappear-

ing from public view. The first

democratic Prime Minister of
the post-Franco period, he
resigned in 1981 and later

formed his own party, the Demo-
cratic and Social Centre (CDS)
as a breakaway from the Union
of the Democratic Centre
(UCD).

In the 1982 election, his new
party won only two seats. The
UCD which had ruled since 1977,

took only ji and vanished from
the political map. its members
scattering in all directions from
the Right to the Socialists.

The first bid for a Suarez

Galicia last year, was a failure,
but his current campaign has
made more of an impact and
turned him into one of the main
talking points of the election.

Posters show a big smiie, a
fine set of teeth, and the fami-
liar chin which, as one com-
mentator said, would do well
for an after-shave advertise-

ment.

At 53, Mr Suarez has un-

doubted charisma and
.
populist

talent Never easy to classify

ideologically—he made his

initial career In the Movi-
miento, the Franco regime's

official party machine, but then
became the symbol of defiance

to the army and other conserva-

tive forces—Mr Suarez has been
manoeuvring on some issues to

the left of the ruling Socialist

party.

Strongly anti-American, be

has for instance taken a

tougher line than the Govern-

ment on cutting US bases in-

Spain now that the. country has

committed itself to Nato.

Feeling the thorn in their

flesh, the Socialists have turned

their attack on him.

A large part of Mr Suarez's

potential support comes from
disillusioned Socialist voters.

SPANISH
ELECTIONS

image, linked to the heady early
days of the transition. His
party followers never fail to

point out that he beat Mr
Felipe Gonzalez, the -present
Prime Minister,. 'in two general,
elections.

His problem is that the CDS
Is not much of a party apart
from him, and is handicapped
by a serious shortage of funds.

By contrast Mr Roca is well-

backed byjectore of^business
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Suarez: come-back . ..

prospect ' than Mr Manual
Fraga’s conservative right

Mr Roca, 46, has up to now
been the congressional leader
of Convergence i Unio; the
powerful Catalan political

machine which' runs -the auto-

nomous government in Barce-
lona and won 12 seats in the
Madrid congress four years ago.

.
In 1984 he formed the Demo-

cratic Reformist Party (PRD)
with liberal, allies, in order to
r.t..

J ^

of. Spain — fulfilling the old
ambition of Catalan nationalism

not only to exercise home rule
in Catalonia but also to parti-

cipate in the affairs of the state.

Aiming at the middle-class
vote, the PRD is fighting on
reduced territoty. Catalonia is

left to Convergencia, Galicia to
another associated party, and
the Basque country to the
solidly implanted — and domi-
nant—Basque Nationalist Party
(PNV). The latter is, however,
keeping its distance from Mr
Roca, waiting to see if his
"operation" works.
Mr Roca’s aim is to build a

new third party, possibly wean-
ing the small Christian -Demo-
crat PDP Party away from the
right after the elections, pos-
sibly wielding a big stick in par-
liament if the Socialists are
severely cut back.

• The question is whether he
can convince his Castilian-speak-
ing voters. Curiously, -Mr Roca
himself, though proclaimed as
the PRD's candidate for Prime
Minister, is not standing for the;
PRD, but, unwilling to forsake
his awn electorate, is standing
again for Convergencia in Bar-
celona.

Somewhat cold in appearance.
-V-3J— .’r.'.r.VT.

pathy than Mr Suarez, and his •

campaign has sparked off some

anti-Catalan sentiment. •

Up to now. Convergencia niB

won in regional elections hJR

the Socialists have held Cal**

Ionia in general elections- .

Convergencia’s projection asA

nationwide party could help re-

tiring more people In Catalonia

to vote for it in a national con-

test. Certainly, on its hojne

ground, the party is confident m
scoring a significant gain.
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* Reagan appeals for

;
t

maximum restraint

In South Africa
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
yesterday appealed directly to
the South African government
and its black opponents to exer-
cise maximum restraint in the
days before the anniversary, of

the Soweto uprising.
Iq a written statement, Mr

Reagan urged all South
Africans to “ consider again the
stark consequences ” before
resorting to violence.

Mr George Shultz, the US
Secretary of State, condemned
the state of emergency as part
of South Africa's "unravelling
tragedy” but said Washington
remained opposed to sanctions

that would diminish US influ-

ence on events.
Mr Shultz told a press confer-

ence beamed to European
capitals that the US was com-
mitted to supporting change
that would lead to an end to
apartheid “ not through massive
violence, but through negoti-
ation.”
EEC Foreign Ministers are

due to discuss sanctions at a
meeting in Luxembourg on
Monday.
The 12 nations are reported

to be deeply divided over the
issue, with Britain and West
Germany continuing to resist

calls for economic measures
and the new right-wing Govern-
ment in France showing scepti-

cism over the effectiveness of
sanctions.

Smaller countries, particu-

larly Denmark and Ireland,
which have taken measures of
their own, are pressing for
joint measures, while the
Netherlands, current president
of the EEC Council, is under
pressure to seize the initiative.

The Dutch, who managed to

persuade their EEC partners

to
.
close their embassies on

Monday— the 10th anniversary
of the Soweto riots — have
been accused of weak leader-
ship during their EEC chair-
manship. They may see action
on South Africa as. a last chance
to make their mark before
giving up the EEC presidency
to Britain on July 1.

The Hague is also facing
mounting domestic pressure for
tougher action, with anti-

apartheid groups planning a
march on the South African
embassy tomorrow.
The European. Commission

condemned the state of emer-
gency and said that the South
African Government seemed to

be walking into catastrophe
with its eyes open.

Commissioner .. Karl-Heinz
Narjes told the European -Par-

liament that increasingly severe
economic sanctions appeared
the only way to' bring Pretoria
to its senses.

The Soviet news agency Tass
said that the emergency mea-
sures showed the agony of a
doomed regime, it criticised

the US for reluctance to im-
pose sanctions: - -

Australia announced that it

would join the EEC nations in

closing its embassy in South
Africa on Monday in protest at

recent events.

In Addis Ababa, the Orga
nisation of African Unity
(OAU) called on Its member
states to give military support
to South African blacks against

the government
The 50-member organisation

said that the state of emergency
showed the authorities could no
longer contain the situation.

State of emergency leads

to market uncertainty
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICAN stock, money
and foreign exchange markets
struggled yesterday to decide
on the likely outcome of the
nationwide state of emergency.
That uncertainty was most
apparent in money ' markets
where interest rates fell steadily
from th precautionary levels
reached on Thursday afternoon.

Long-term gilt yields dropped
20 points from Thursday’s 17,75
per cent close, with money mar-
ket operators arguing that
South Africa’s drift towards a
siege economy would lead to
early domestic stimulus involv-

ing further interest rate cuts
orchestrated by the reserve
bank.

Nevertheless, while gilt prices
were rising, ordinary shares
headed lower. Gold shares
slipped, more on worries that
tighter foreign exchange con-
trols would lead to a strengthen-
ing of the rand and a corres-
ponding decline in rand-
denominated gold revenues than
on reduced foreign interest in
gold shares.
The financial rand, which

measures non-residents* willing-

ness to invest in South African
shares, held steady throughout
the day at $0,217 after the all-

time low of $0,198 touched
briefly on Thursday.
According to one broker, yes-

terday’s steadiness was princi-

pally because foreign buyers
srayed well away from the mar-
ket Another contradicted him.

however, and said that there
was heavy foreign demand for

gold shares yielding 25 per cent
or more.
The commercial rand was

propped np by reserve bank
intervention, though that . has
been limited by temporary
shortages of dollars in the wake
of heavy oil purchases earlier
his year and the heavy demand
for foreign currency, for debt
repayments and mid-year divi-

dend remittances abroad. *

An emergency meeting at the

reserve bank on Thursday con-

cluded that with only about
$220m in official foreign ex-

change reserves, the reserve

bank's ability to intervene in

support of the rand was limited.

The reserve bank's ability to

support the rand is most likely

to improve over the next few
months, most dealers and
brokers believe. But they fear

that it could well involve

tighter controls over the coun-
try's foreign exchange trans-

actions. AH foreign exchange
earned by the gold mining in-

dustry has to be channelled
through the reserve bank and
brokers believe that this could
be extended to the foreign earn-
ings from other important ex-

port commodities such as coal
and platinum.

If sanctions are imposed on
South Africa, dealers warn, the
authorities here could well re-

taliate by putting a freeze on
dividend remittances

.
abroad.

Legal questions raised by
possible UK sanctions
BY A LEGAL CORRESPONDENT

THE POSSIBILITY of British

Government sanctions against

South Africa raises a number
of legal questions.

How could the Government
give effect to its decision? What
would be the effect on con-

sumer and business contracts?

Could compensation be
claimed from the Government
by those in the UK or abroad
suffering from the conse-

quences?
And could any such measures

he attacked under international

law?
The first question does not

present any great difficulty. The
Government has the necessary
powers to regulate imports and
exports under the Foreign

Exchange Act 1947 as in the

case of Rhodesian sanctions. A
simple order laid before

Parliament would do.

Transport and aviation seem

ot be outside these powers. A
number of ways of stopping

direct flights to South Africa

seem open—a short bill activat-

ing the Trading with the Enemy
Act or possibly an order in

council resting on the peroga-

tive powers of the sovereign.

Such a move ceuld be opposed

in parliament by a motion of

no confidence.
A more practical question

concerns the fate of private con-

tracts. whether between busi-

nessmen or between business-

men and consumers.

For example, what would be

the position of Pass^Kers

booked on a cancelled flight.

Most contracts, probably all

which are likely to be affected

by sanctions, have a force

wajeure clause relieving the

parties of liability’ if they can-

not do what they proved
because Of Act

onmrrul
Princes.” war or civil commo-

l

'°Even without such a clause.

most courts in England and
elsewhere would absolve a
party to a contract if its per-
formance became impossible.
The courts would reject claims
for damages on the ground that
the contract had been frus-

trated.

On the matter of compen-
sation no English court, and
hardly any other, would
presume to interfere with
governmental activities which
are not of a commercial nature.
This would apply even if such
government orders canceDed
contracts concluded by enter-

prises which it owned or
controlled.

The most difficult question

concerns the standing of

sanctions in international law.

United Nations resolutions do

not provide an answer as they

are mere recommendations

which do not create inter-

national law. Cessation of

trading may not be recognised

as a hostile act and certainly not

a warlike acL
On the other hand, it is

difficult to claim that sanctions

of this sort are not an inter-

ference in the domestic affairs

of another country which are

frowned upon by the inter-

national community.
No justification for such

interference - can be found in

international custom. The
repeated complaints of infringe-

ment of human rights in

Communist and Latin American
countries, for example, have
never given rise to sanctions.

The only place where South
Africa could seek remedy if it

felt harmed under an act

contrary to international law
would he the International Court
of Justice in The Hague—and
no state is bound to recognise
its judgments.

Call to

reconsider

boycott
By William Duttforee in Geneva

THE US, Britain and West
Germany were urged yester-

day to reconsider their boy-

cott of. a conference on sanc-

tions against South Africa to

be held in Paris next week.

Hie . .three governments
should at least send
observers, Mr Joseph Carta
of Nigeria, chairman of the
United Nations special com-
mittee against aprtbeid which
is organising the conference,
said in Geneva.

After the latest develop-
ments in South Africa, Mr
Garba said, the special com-
mittee placed great hopes on
the conference which will be
opened on Monday by Mr
Javier Perez de Cuellar, UN
Secretary-General.
The five-day meeting will

try to "articulate a new
strategy on sanctions ” In the
light of assertions that they
would not work, Mr Garba
said. Scepticism about sanc-
tions has been voiced most
strongly by. the US . and
Britain.

By their votes in the
security council, these two
countries have prevailed the
imposition of mandatory

sanctions against South Africa,
under the UN charter. They
and West Germany also voted
against the General Assembly
resolution authorising the
special committee to organise
the Paris conference.

Pretoria seeks to turn off the news
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

LENIN, in one of bis immortal
slogans once described the role

of the media as that of “ agita-
tor. organiser and propagandist”— in support of the views and
aims of the ruling party. It is

a view not far removed from
That of the Afrikaner rulers of
South Africa who, long before
this week’s imposition of even
more Draconian restrictions,

have subjected the local and
foreign media to some of the

most comprehensive limitations

anywhere in the world.

Under the circumstances it is

a miracle of sorts that South
Africa, until this week at least,

could still claim what is prob-

ably the freest press in Africa
— with the exception of the

state-run radio and TV corpora-

tion whose news programmes in

particular are as objective and
unbiased as those of its Soviet

counterpart.
This is partly because of the

never-ending struggle of news-
paper editors and reporters to
preserve what they can of press
freedom. But It is also partly

because the legislation affecting

the press is so comprehensively
worded that its application

without continuous horse-trad-

ing with- the various bureaucra-
cies as to what is permissible

would make it impossible to pro-
duce papers or programmes
people would buy.

In normal times, the news-
papers carry many items which,
on strict application of the law.
would land their editors in jail

or subject to heavy fines.

Editors so far hava. learnt to
live with the law. on a day-to-
day basis bending the rules as
far as they can. Paradoxically
since the demise of the Rand
Daily Mail — which collapsed
mainly because of bad manage-
ment a year ago — the press
in particular has become more
outspoken and more lively, with
the publication, for example, of
the weekly mail and the New
Nation — both of whose offices

points are
In "normal” times the laws

arte often honoured more in the
breach than the observance.
Eight months ago Mr Anthony
Heard, editor of the Cape
Times, interviewed Mr Oliver
Tambb, leader of the African
National Congress fANC) in

London and published a 3,000-

word interview in defiance of
the section of the interna!
security acts which forbid quo-

South Africa, the most advanced and
sophisticated industrial society on the

continent is being forced back to the bush
telegraph for its reliable news.

have been raided in the last two
days. Yesterday police confis-

cated the latest edition of the
Weekly Mail and the Sowetan
newspaper.

The main laws affecting the
press include the defence and
police acts, the national key
points act and the internal
security laws. Nothing can be
published legally about the
army and police without prior
clearance and confirmation.

It has long been against the
law to write about strategic
areas like oil imports, uranium
or the arms industry or to quote
banned or listed persons under
the security laws. The national
key points law prohibits media
coverage of “national key
points ” — that is to say
strategic installations of all

kinds. But the law dose not
even stipulate what the key

tation of a banned person.
Security police came round to

interview him the next day and
the legal battle is continuing.

He risks a three-year jail sen-
tence. In explaining his deci-

sion to publish and be damned,
Mr Heard said: “It- is absurd.
Everybody has seen him. but
no one in South Africa is

allowed to know what he says.

Ironically, while the Press is

forbidden to publish tbe view's
of the ANC and its leaders. Mr
Tambo’s words, and other ANC
publications, are frequently
quoted by President P. W.
Botha and in government anti-

ANC propaganda publications.
When the Government intro-

duced extensive curbs on media
coverage of unrest last Novem-
ber. it said that this was
because the presence of media,
especially foreign television

crews had acted as a catalyst to
violence. It gave no proof of
this assertion, which was con-
tradicted in practice by an
actual increase in violence fol-

lowing imposition of the ban.
The latest media restrictions

published in an extraordinary
edition of the official gazette
are even more draconian and
all-embracing than those im-
posed last November.
Throughout the earlier state

of emergency all the names of
those detained were published
and the police maintained a
twice daily unrest report which
provided a skeletal account of
violence and anti-Govemment
demonstrations around ihe
country. So far. no permission
has been granted by the police
to publish the names of those
detained under the current
emergency and the official un-
rest report is now the responsi-
bility of the recently formed
Ministry of Information—the
bureaucracy of official truth.
Not only do the new regula-

tions impose a blanket ban on
all coverage of all forms of
unrest—including strikes, boy-
cotts and demonstrations, they
also prohibit the reporting of
any “ subversive statement.”
The gazette then proceeds lo
devote columns to what consti-
tutes a subversive statement.
The list includes “ anything
that is calculated to have the
effeci or is likely to have the
effecr of:

• Promoting any object of any
organisation which has. under
any law. been declared to be

an unlawful organisation.

• Inciting the public or an
person to take part in any ur

lawful stnke, boycott unlavfu

demonstration, gathering o

protest procession, take part i

any act of civil disobedience o

to discredit or undermine th

system of compulsory militar

service.

Included in the long list r

prohibitions are statements ei

couraging or promoting disii

vestment or the application t

sanctions, those engendering <

aggravating feelings of hostiiit

and those weakening or irnde

mining the confidence of it

public. 3nd so on.

Tbe regulations also proyir

for the seizure of any public

lion which carries any sue

statement and the closure t

banning of offending public

lions. All these powe
furthermore are in the hands
the various security forces wi

no redress in the courts.

In effect the security fore
and the Government now ha*
tin* powers to prevent Sou
Africans and the world fro
knowing anything about Sou
Africa other than that whu
the authorities deem perm
si hie.

The manner in which th-

makc use of these all-embracii

powers and restrictions remai
to be seen.
South Africa. the me

advanced and sophisticated i

dustrial society on the con
nenT is being forced back
the bush telegraph for
reliable news.
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Up in the North West, recently; some of our gas holders

have gone missing. What we’ve done at British Gas is

replace them with a vast bell-shaped underground store

created in the subterranean salt deposits deep below

the Cheshire Plain. |

This we fill with gas at night, ready for use the following

morning. During the chilliest days of the year, when

demand always soars, our new salt cavity helps ensure

that there’s enough gas in reserve.

We’re doing everything we can ail over the country to

maintain a continuous flow to 16 million households. And if we can

avoid breaking the skyline,then wetoe pleased pj- L ^ i
our achievements should remain invisible,

IZBOftdeep,

Oarnewandergroand store

m holdassaigasaseight
conventional gas holders.
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Curbs to stay on

links with money
BY GEORGE GRAHAM

PLANS to end restrictions on

ownership links between banks

and foreign exchange or money
brokers are expected to be

shelved. The British Bankers
.Association told the Bank of

England yesterday that its

members wanted no change in

the rules which prohibit share-

holding links of 10 per cent or

more between banks and
brokers.

The so-called O’Brien rules

came under attack from brokers

earlier this year after they had
led to the collapse of merger
talks between Morgan Grenfell,

a London merchant bank, and

Exco International, a money
broking group.

Although some leading banks
had joined the brokers' cam-

paign against the rules, the

association's soundings among
its members revealed con-
siderable indifference. The
Bank of England, which is

understood not to have been
keen on changing the rules, is

expected to allow the subject to

drop.
A London clearing bank was

believed to have been firmly
opposed to any change in the
O'Brien rules—-named after
Lord O'Brien, former Governor
of the Bank of England—which
have blocked a number of con-
nections between banks and
brokerage groups.

Most clearing and merchant
banks felt that it was easier not
to change The rules, although
there appears to have been no
great strength of feeling on the
subject.

Mr Alan Orsich, chairman of

brokers

the association’s foreign ex-

change committee, said yester-

day: " The broking services

work very well doing their own
Thing. Any number of banks
are happy with the status quo
as it is.”

There was considerable dis-

appointment yesterday among
London foreign exchange and
money brokers, who had voted
unanimously for a change in

the rules. They have argued
that brokers will need larger

capital bases to be able to com-
pete.

They also resent the relen-

lion of the O'Brien rules,

designed to prevent conflicts b?

interest, when the authorities

are allowing abolition of similar

rules in the UK gilt-edged

securities market and other

capital markets.

Century-old

broking firm

to disappear
By Nick Bunker

R_ NTV1SON. the century-old

London stockbroking firm, is to

vanish during October’s Big

Bang stock market reforms as

part of a move to create a small

specialist servicing institutional

clients.

Last June. R. Nivison and
Bank Cantrade, of Switzerland,

formed Nivison Cantrade, a

joint venture company.

Nivison Cantradc's directors

announced yesterday that their

company would expand to

include R. Nivison's £lbn UK
fund management operation, its

UK corporate finance activities

and its eight-strong gilts team.

Mr Christopher Lyttelton,

who is to be Nivison Cantrade's
chief executive, said the
arrangement “ swam against the
tide " of change in London’s
financial community because
Nivison Cantrade would be con-

trolled by management and staff

rather than by an outside ftnan-
I cial institution.

Chernobyl disaster

boosts coal-pit plan
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

PLANS TO build a £440m super-
pit in the South Midlands arc
to be given higher priority by
the coal industry in the belief

that a major new coal-fired

power station may be needed in

the UK because of the wide-
spread disarray over nuclear
power.
The National Coal Board an-

nounced yesterday that Hawk-
hurst Moor, on the outskirts of
Coventry, was the best place

to start miniog 165m tonnes of
the 400m tonnes of recoverable
reserves in the South Warwick-
shire area.
The board first announced its

interest in developing the coal-

field two years ago. Officials say
that the case for doing so has
been greatly strengthened by
the Chernobyl disaster and the
possibility that a decision on
the Sizewell B pressurised water
reactor nuclear plant may be
deferred beyond the next elec-

tion.

The electricity ..industry bas
acknowledged that a postpone-
ment of Sizewell. coupled with

the growing demand for elec-

tricity. may force it to increase
coal-fired capacity in the early
1990s.

The NCB is now bracing itself

for a heated debate with local

people about tipping colliery

spoil at the site.

If this was forbidden by local
authorities the Board would
probably remove the spoil to
quarries and other landfill sites

despite the higher cost. This
arrangement was accepted at
Daw Mill.

The Hawkhurst Moor site was
chosen after a six-month study
comparing it with another loca-
tion in farmland between
Coventry and Kenilworth. These
were previously selected from
a list of eight sites across a
5.5 square mile area published
by the board to ensure maxi-
mum public consultation.

It did so hoping to avoid a
repetition of the damaging con-
frontation with landowners over
its plans to mine coal under
the Vale of Belvoir in North-
east Leicestershire.
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Building

society

receipts fall

in May
By Nick Bunker

BUILDING SOCIETIES' net

receipts from savers fell in May
to £500m, the lowest monthly

figure since June 1985. accord-

ing to the Building Societies

Association.
However commitments for

new mortgage lending set an-

other monthlv record at £3.7bn

—up from £3.66bn in April and
from only £2.4bn in May of last

year. Gross advances to home-
buyers hit a high of £3.!5bn last

month and the association

expects a further rise in June.

Leading societies predicted a

fortnight ago that n»?t receipts

from savers in May would be
considerably lower than in

April, when they totalled

£756m. and March, when the

figure was £657m.
The societies say seasonal

factors—such as withdrawals to

pay for holidays or for house
purchase deposits—usually pro-

duce a £180m fall in receipts in
May.

1 They are uncertain about the
precise reasons for this spring's

sharper reduction, of more than
£25Om. They blame most of it

on competition from National
Savings and announcements of
cuts in their savers' rates from
June 1.

The figures suggest that
building societies have run
down their liquidity ratios in

order to maintain high levels

of mortgage lending. Liquid
reserves Fell from 17.6 per cent
of assets at the end of April to

17.3 per cent a month later.

May’s further surge in mort-
gage lending has coincided with
a continuing boom in house
prices. Association figures

show a 14 per cent rise in

average house prices in the 12
months ending May 30.

Computer-controlled sail

makes its maiden voyage
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

Mr John Walker (above),

chairman of Walker Kingsail

Systems, was at Southamp-
ton yesterday to see off the

MV Ashing!on. which is

equipped with the first com-
puter-controlled sail to be
sold by bis company.
The 7.000-ton Ashington. a

small bulk carrier operated by
Stephenson Clarke, parr of
the Powell Duffryn Group,
should achieve fuel savings of
more than 10 per cent with
the 14-metre high sail of

steel, light alloy and plastic

which cost £100.000.

Yesterday, the company
published a prospectus for a
share issue

.11rs Jean Walker, commer-
cial director and >1r Walker's
wife, went on a 13-day hunz»r
sTrike in October. 1984. after

Prutcc. Ihc Prudential Cor-
pnratior.'s high technology io.

vestment arm. asked the

couple to step down as direc-

tors as a condition of its

underwriting a £500.060 rights

issue.

They raised cash indepen-
dently. with 340 investors pat-

ting in more than £lra.

Militant expulsions continue
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THE LABOUR Party’s attempts
to rid its ranks of Militant
supporters continued yesterday
with the expulsion of Mr Terry
Harrison, a co-founder of the
Militant newspaper, for mem-
bership of the Trotskyi te

organisation.

The decision followed the ex-

pulsion on Thursday of Mr
Derek Hatton, the deputy leader
of Liverpool City Council.
- Hie party’s national executive— much heartened by this
week’s victory against Mr
Hatton in the High Court —
met again at Labour head-
quarters in south London to
hear the cases against Mr
Harrison and Ms Felicity Dowl-
ing, the Liverpool District
Labour Party secretary.

Ms Dowling asked for her
hearing to be postponed, claim-
ing she could not attend, but

the NEC, chaired by Mr Neil
Kinnock, the Labour leader,
decided to press on in her
absence.
The NEC subsequently

changed its mind and agreed to
Ms Dowling's request once it

became dear that the hearing
against Mr Harrison, a Labour
Party member for 28 years, was
likely to occupy the entire day.
Mr Harrison, who was legally

represented, faced charges of
being a Militant member and of
breaching party rules.

As he arrived, he warned that
the expulsion of Liverpool Mili-
tants would not end the matter,
adding: “ I believe what has
happened is a scandal. It is not
a question of removing sup-
porters of Militant but of
attempting to destroy a tradi-
tion that exists in Liverpool."
The charge against Mr

Harrison of breaching Labour

Smith pledges Labour aid

to back new industries
BY DAVID GOODHART

THE ROLE of a new National
Enterprise Board under a
future Labour government
would be to concentrate on
backing new companies in new
industries rather than propping
up the old ones, according to
Mr John Smith, the Shadow
trade and industry secretary.

In an interview with the New
Statesman he states: “ The job
of the British Enterprise
Board is less to take over
existing companies and deal
with old problems and more to
set up companies in new areas.
I think we’re missing out in
new areas.”
He admitted that he had not

thought very much about which
new areas. “Maybe It will be
some advanced medical techno-
logy. maybe it’s Mo-techoology
we should be Involved in. But
we shouldn’t pretend that the
would-be government knows all

the answers.”

Meanwhile, the role of sup-
porting declining - industry
would stay with the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry,
supported by task forces to
tackle the deep-seated problems.
Mr Smith’s tone in the inter-

view is characteristically
cautious and undogmatic. “We
are all very concerned not to
repeat the pattern of previous
Labour governments where
they are sailing on and then
bang, they’re into a sort of IMF
situation. I think we have to
be more cautious."
Pressed about a possible con-

flict with the City, Mr Smith
said: ** I think there’s got to be
a certain gradualism about this.

We’re not going for punch-ups
with the City, but we’ll be
quietly insistent." And if the
City started a punch-up. a

Labour government would have
to deal with that " as best we
can.”

Party' rules will be heard at a
date to be fixed.

• St Helen’s North constituency

Labour Party, Merseyside, vev
terday lost Us High Court chal-

lenge to its suspension by
Labour's natiobai executive
pendin',' inquiries by an investi-

gation team.

Sir Nicholas Browne-WIUUa-
son. the Vice Chancellor, said,

there were indications of con-

tinuing irregularities. '
•

"It seems wholly reasonable!
that suspension shouid remaia-
untii an annual central meet-
ing has hf'Cn called which can
he controlled and monitored by

national officers of the Labour
Party." iho judge said, if the
NEC acied reasonably. »he

annual meeting could be called

without delay, otherwise
matters might continue until

the autumn.

Hoax letter aims

at embarrassing

SDP on defence
By Michael Cassell. Political Staff

A HOAX letter designed to em-

barrass the SDP / Liberal

Alliance leadership over dt (Ter-

ences in defence polky

appeared in yesterday's

Guardian.
The letter, purportedly signed

by Lord Harris of Greenwich,

vice-chairman of the Alliance

campaign organisation, called

for Dr David Owen’s resignation

as SDP leader, following The

" folly ” of his recent stand

over the replacement of the

Polaris nuclear defence system.

The letter, written on Reform

Club notepaper, suggested Dr

Owen should be replaced imme-
,

diately—at least until the next I .

general election—by Mr Roy

Jenkins, former SDP leader. It

also suggested that both sides

of the Alliance should acknow-
^

ledge Mr David Steel, the Lih- ’, T
eral leader, as “ undisputed —
prime minister-designate.”

DPP told of

radium
MR NICHOLAS EDWARDS,
Secretary for Wales, bas
referred papers about a loss of
a radioactive source of radium
226 by University College,
Swansea, to the Director of
Public Prosecutions.

Extensive investigations have
failed to find tbe radium which
is a small. 10 microcurie source,
sealed in a calibration instru-

ment. The Welsh Office was
informed, as the department
for administering in Wales the
Radioactive Substances Act
I960.

Greek cement silo arrives
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

A GREEK cement company.
Libexim. has towed a 7,000-

tonne floating cement silo to
Tilbury on the Thames estuary
to handle imports of cement
which could be a quarter
cheaper than cement available
from UK manufacturers.

The cement silo barge arrived
at Tilbury docks on Wednesday
evening after being towed from
Greece for the import of the
first cement expected over the
.summer.
The prospect of a cheap

cement flooding the market

affected shares of UK cement

companies on the London StocS

Exchange yesterday.
Blue Circle shares closefl

down 2p at 620p. Rugby fcJl

to 169p and Ready Mixed Con-

crete was unchanged at 64top-

The Panamanian registered

silo barge, the Seamen t VI «

expected to be. supplied witn

regular shipments from i«c

Greek cement manufacturer

Titan, according to the latest

issue of Building magazine- .

Beecham to merge soft drinks offshoots
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

BEECHAM IS to combine its

two soft drinks businesses Into a
single operation with sales of
nearly £200m a year. The com-
pany announced this week that
it is to sell some of its fringe

activities in a bid to improve
its image among investors.

Combining the two drinks
businesses is aimed at stream-
lining distribution, but will re-

sult in- the loss of 90 jobs at the
Corona Soft Drinks offices at

Brentford. Middlesex.
About 20 staff will be offered

jobs at Solihull, West Midlands,

the headquarters of Beecham
Bottlers and the base for the
new operation. Beecham is the
volume market leader in the UK
soft drinks sector.

The new company. Beecham
Soft Drinks, will include Corona
fruit drinks and cordials. Taneo
canned carbonated fruit drinks,
7-Up (sold under franchise),
and C-Vit— a blackcurrant
drink.
Beecham also distributes

bottled Coco-Cola and the
Fanta, Lilt, Fresca. Tab and
Diet brands in northern

England. Scotland and _

Mr David King.

director of the group’s

drink division, said that forma-

tion of the company wj
enable it to provide a

effective service -to iU» ,ouuu

customers countrywide. .

Through combining disenw w

tion. Corona products 'vou ’
,

° ^
come available in moreou^
now served by BeeuM”*

Bottlers, especially in the no

of England and Scotland 1

company wili be launch®0

October" 1.

.
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as soon, as tbp^fek^sKM#1 v

were switched J*$r?
reporters

: weilt tiff

their. “Lonrho -rescjaes S&9&" , *.V
J

stocies. .
" ?

Mr- Eddie Shah . ana-toe top 1

editorial 'executives^ of T6Sf.' i
:‘f

i * .':

went to a .sdite to’toe^resvenor- !'

:

r f -

House fcoteL-to^'L^ ..jra^vT--; V
Thursday v CTMJxag^.' and ' di$w>

-

.
r-1 /•

eussed ;

until- -."nearly :' mSdnighf; : :
' X

plans to reyive the revolutionary ->»

colour tabloid wfilcb-fcas failed.'

tn find Its- market in its first ,

100 days.;..; -.
• ;

•• ;;
•.••-•••

They' Vote returning .«' thS
sama hotel .Where earHer in the
day an' emeregncy board meet-
ing hammered out, a .financial
restructuring which ; gave the
troubled nejvspaj>er a breathing -

space, a" deal cleared yesterday."-'
by the Departtnent of Trade :'

mm so etosojy Pr«fsely wlo.it

identified with the product' 5* why, *.£
would stay on as chatenan and JS 7 0si^* Mf^
chief executive with 51 per cent

™tnra -aad careulatbygffy bofl-

of the shares and Mr Tiny bing up ^d down' around
Howland’s Lonriw would- have P00 instead tif the TtopSfffqr

35 oer cent. • million, that such, fundapiental

.

The precise extent 'of the .westions are BeingjS^ed? >.

Lonarbo backing is still unclear. • *T didn't have iae time. I’ve
The company which <alsd owns ^ spend ail jay-time fight-

The Observer will onlv say it ing 'fites," MnShah said.
'

' .' '

is between £15iri and £20m, but A “ mintrelaunch of Today,
Today has £13^m in new money is being reconsidered for Moh-
after debts have been, cleared day week. The serialisatHm of.

Mr Jeffrey Archer’s latest hovel
will be promoted oh television,
but the speed With which
changes can -be made in the.
paper will determine how much'
weight is put behind the cam-
paign. . -•;

.

- -
.

Three developments are being
considered urgently.

• Directors .are considering
whether to move the paper

to revive a troubled tabloid

oil at Today

:). had his last-minute backer, Tiny Howland

and departing shareholders
paid off.
“ We are studying now and

looking continuously at how the
product should go” Mr Shah
said yesterday.

In particular, Mr Shah and
top executives wfll, over the
next week, look in detail- at the
political stance, of the paper,
its place in- the market and

gently up market in line with
'independent research suggest-
ing' that Today ' is attracting
young readers in .the A, B and.
Cl sotio-epbnomic groups. .

• - - Senior Today editorial
executives, stung by the accusa-
tions- that tile paper is bland,

-

are looking for a -clever poli-
tical identify for the paper.

Mr -Brian, llacArthur, the
editor,, wants to start a series:

of campaigns .<m issues such as
unemployment, education and .

health. • -

Jn addition Today,- which has
made much of- its political in^'

dependence, is * considering
supporting, the SDP-Libexal
Alliance. Such' .support would
not be unqualified

. and would,
probably depend on the Alliance
producing coherent* policies on'
areas such as defence.

• Fewer ‘^worthy ’? features and

a little more light relief in the
centre of the paper.
At the same time as trying to

get the product right, Mr Shah
says he will ako concentrate on
getting toe management struc-
ture operating properly.with the
early appointment' of a, manag-
ing director.

.At the beginning Of this'week
it did not look .as if Mr Shah
would get the chance to try to
put tilings right.
With toe benefit of hhidsight

it- is dear that- Today- was
launched before It wSas ready,
with less than £9m capital, too
few Journalists, too vague a con-
cept, of -its market, .too- much
faith In technology and too
litiie appreciation of how diffi-

cult it is to change the public’s
newspaper reading habits.

Privately Mr Shah admitted
earlier this week he was tired
of-the battles with shareholders'

and what he saw as their lack
of support He wanted to get
back

.
to

M the real world "—the
north of England where he won
his .victory over the print
unions which enabled him to
become a national newspaper
publisher in the first place.
He had already threatened

resignation over the lack of
proper . financing and was
adamant he would not stay on
as an employee and figurehead
chairman if News (TJK) was
fakeh over. Then 1 In a dramatic
twist in the plot along came Mr
Rowland at nearly the last
minute.

Mr Rowland, it seems, was
much more Interested in hack-
ing the man and toe concept
than In looking -

at financial pro-
jections.

J

‘ Tny Rowland has come in
and totally supported me. If I
fail now it’s down to me. He
has given toe company a
remarkable chance with no
strings attached,” Mr Shah said
yesterday.
Mr ‘ Terry Robinson, the

Lonrho. director who opened
talks with Mr Shah on Wednes-
day, said yesterday be believed
Lonrho could help Today
Improve its distribution and
circulation.

It was also a company, he
said, which understood the com-
plexity and risk involved in
launching new newspapers.
Lonrho launched the Sunday
Standard -in Scotland which
closed because of lack of
advertising.
Mr Robinson, who is also now

on toe board of News fUK),
raid: “I think that with half a
chance well make a success of
this.”

Thatcher

appeal to

US tourists
Financial Times Reporter

MRS Margaret Thatcher made
a fresh appeal yesterday to

US tourists to continue visit-

ing Britain.

Hie Prime Minister was
opening the British Travel
Centre in London. The centre

is designed to encourage over-

seas tourists to visit areas

outside London.

Mrs Thatcher said she had
been told more Americans
were coming to Britain and
-transatlantic travel was pick-

ing up.
“I hope those people who

arc Just wondering whether

they should travel from the

US will continue to come.
• “I had 30 of them to
Downing Street yesterday. I

told them that Britain is your

history as well as ours.

“A very, very special wel-

come to all tourists visiting

our country. We will look

after you.”
• British Caledonian Airways
yesterday announced its latest

deal to encourage US tourists

to visit the TJK.

It is offering them the
chance to visit London for the
week of the wedding of

Prince Andrew and Miss
Sarah Ferguson with accom-
modation at leading hotels for

$1 more than the normal
fare.
The deal applies to all BCal

services leaving Houston,
Dallas, Atlanta, New York
and Los Angeles on Jnly 20,
three days before the wed-
ding.
New Yorkers will be able

to spend a week London for
£152, and those flying from
Houston for £393.

Signs of recovery

in car output level
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

SOME SLIGHT improvement in
UK car production from recent
depressed levels is suggested
by the provisional estimates for
May from the Department of
Trade and Industry.

Car output last month, on a

seasonally-adjusted basis, was
88,000—exactly in line with that
of May 1085. However, car
production tor the latest six

months as a whole was 2 per
cent below that for the preced-
ing six months.

Commercial vehicle output
improved in May and was close

to the average for 1985. Even
so. production in the latest six

months was 17 per cent lower

than in the preceding six-month

period.

The seasonallv4djusted out-

put of commercial vehicles last

month was 21J20Q compared
with 22.200 for May 1985.

In the early part of this year,

commercial vehicle production

has been held back by the fall

in output of Ford’s Transit van
—Ihe best-selling commercial
vehicle in Britain—which has
recently been given a new
shape.

Output of the new Transit has
been building up only gradually

in the early months after its

introduction.

BL. to sdl Nuffield Press

subsidiary to Maxwell

ntinue

Small business ‘offers job hopes9

BY KENNETH GOODING

BL, the state-owned vehicles
group, is to sell for an undis-
closed sum its Nuffield Press
subsidiary to Mr Robert Max-
well’s Pergamon Holdings.

Nuffield Press, based at Cow-
ley, Oxford, is the last of the
peripheral businesses which BL
has been trying to sell off.

Between 1979 and 1984 the
group raised a total of £125m
tlirough the sale of companies
such as Coventry Climax (lift

trucks). Alvis (military
vehicles), Preslcold (refrigera-

tion equipment), and Aveling
Barford and Goodwin Barsby
(construction equipment).
Pergamon has undertaken to

preserve the irghts of the 170

Nuffield Press employees. Mr
Trevor Jones, Nuffield’s manag-
ing director, told the staff yes-
terday that although plans for

future development have still

to be decided, the current
£500,000 development pro-
gramme would continue.

BL said that after suffering
losses for some Time, Nuffield
Press had been breaking even
in the past few months.

Nuffield was founded by car
producer William Morris in
1R25 as the Morris Oxford
Press. Recently, it has concen-
trated on high-quality promo-
tional and technical literature.

For example, it prints Sotheby’s
catalogue.

BY IVOR OWEN
LARGE COMPANIES are un-
likely to expand the labour
force significantly by toe -end
of the decade, Mr David
Trippier, toe Minister for small
firms, told the Commons yester-
day.
He said small business offered

toe best prospects for creating
more jobs, and he promised
further action by the Govern-
ment to remove .bureaucratic
regulations.
Mr Trippier rejected Opposi-

tion charges that promises of
more deregulation ; were no
more than a cosmetic exercise
which ignored .the need tor fun-
damental policy changes to halt
and reverse - the decline In
Britain's manufacturing base.

Mr Barry Sheerman, a Labour
front-bench spokesman,, said:

"The grim reality is the up-
ward trend in long-term unem-
ployment and the failure of toe
Government to get to grips with
the real problems, of the eco-

nomy.'"

- But' the. minister rentied;
“ Labour .

'SriQ - lid ho ~ one-
’, at

1

the- next -general election if it

tries to suggest that largeiflrins

will take more people -on. AD
toe evidence; internationally, is

against that”

- Mr Trippier cotmtered.'oppo:
sition' criticism of the high, pro-
portion of small companies
which go into liquidation. He
haid toe - net increase.' in small
businesses—130,000 in the past
tore, years - tor which figures

were available-^was toe, highest
oh record-

"
~ V. .

He- ' contrasted .- toe flocfai

stigma- attached -toVftusihegtf
failure ", in Britain with" 3tob
more enlightened

1

attitude' in
the US, where it' wa^' semi *£’

part of hte educational process'

and; did not lead to the' same
difficulties in securing a second
batik loan. -

. ^ .

Measures to assist small busi-

'

nesses in tendering tor public
sector . contracts covering . the

Mjni&tryiof Befe-nce Crown sup.
"Pliers and the stationery office
would be expanded to . cover
more ' departments- as - soon as
possible, said Mr Trippier.
He gave an assurance that

toe promised review of Customs
and Excise and Inland Revenue
procedures would cover the
possibility of cash accounting
for value-aded' tax,'annual VAT
returns ' with a possible instal-

ments system of payments, and
the special schemes tor
retailers.'.

. Mr Sheerman saidr an incom-
ing- Labour government would
seek -.to.,establish

-a constructive
partnership wi^h ipdnstry. This
would involve "a .mare aggres-^
sive and.tougher relationship"
A Labour government would

want to secure changes in the
hanking system which made it

more sensitive to -the needs of
toe regions and less -dominated
by the; requirements -of. com-
panies in London. and the south-
east, he ss^id. , V.

i
•
** -nr Unlicensed cars may. face wheel-clamp

,# FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER
IS i, .:n>wil

, t .
THE GOVERNMENT may

)1 ){
J

()J1 Ul’ii'Ii introduce harsh measures to
wheel-clamp and remove un-

•

' - licensed vehicles, Mr Douglas
Hurd, the Home Secretary,
indicated yesterday.

In a letter. to Mr Teddy
Taylor, Conservative HP for

'

Southend East, he said;

ministers would look very
carefully at the arguments and
options when the report of
the road traffic law review is

published near toe end of toe
year.
Mr Taylor claimed that

according
. .

to " the latest

estimates, tax Is hot i**id on
one- car in 25, representing a
cost of about. filOOm.

Mr Hurd told ' him the

.

Home Office and police toared
his wish to minimise evasion,

but said,there were difficulties

in relation to removal or ?

wheel-damping of un-
licensed vehicles.

“ Pound apace for removed
vehicles is limited and as.

many vehicles reported ns un-
licensed are . subsequently

found to be licensed, there
would he .a significant risk of
damping or removing
licensed vehicles," said Hr
Hurd. .

In addition, - while wheel-
damping and' contracting out'

are at an experimental stage,

it would be wreng-lo Widen
toe effort You -may also be
encouraged to know toe road
traffic law review is -consider-

log toe possibility of Intro-

ducing powers Jo' wheel-damp
and remove ' unlicensed
vehicles!

,i|,.
nrri'e
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INTERCEPTED
The -world's firsthand-held Teletext receiver

Capable ofaccepting Teletext transmissions

made by the BBC and 1TV

OFFERFORSUBSCRIPTION
by

UTC SecuritiesManagementLimited
(Licensed Dealers in Securities)

of

187,500 Units at&4 perunit

each unit comprising 10 Ordinary Shares of 5p each,

at 40p per share and 1 Warrant to subscribe for

1 ordinary Share of 5p exercisable at a priceof25p

Under the terms of
'

The Business Expansion Scheme

listopens lfitiijune, 1986

andwilldose on, orbefore,3.Wpmon
Monday, I4thj«ly, 1986

.

Sponsoredand follyimderwrittenbyr

UTC Securities ManagementLtdL
(Licensed Dealer in Securities) • •

55 GrosvenorStreet
LondonW1X9DA .

Tel: 01-499 0223

ThlsadrertiscfflOUdnes nmcomiJraiean otomsidwihcfDrscciiridfS

Pleasesend mea copyoftheprospectus.

Name.
.'ini

- ; Postcode—L - V
I . - 0001 |

ECONOMIC*DIARY

TOMORROW: Department for
National Savings monthly, pro-
gress report (May). -

MONDAY: Retail sale*? (^[ay-

provisional). , EEC -Foreign
Affairs Council meets to Luxem-
bourg' (until June 17); EEC
Finance Ministers .

meet in

Luxembourg. Nalgo annual con-

ference in Bournemouth (until

Jane 20)'. Union of Democratic
Mineworkers annual conference
to Buxton (until June IS).

World conference. to Faria oh
sanctions against. South' Africa.

TUESDAY: Public sector bor-
rowing requirement (May). Mr
David Hunt, Coal Mtotster; to

address. .UDM annual confer-

ence. Commons ' debates South
Africa. US housing starts

(May ..
. ;

WEDNESDAY: Index of- out-

put of the- production; indus-
tries (April).’ EEC Transport
Council meets in Luxembourg
(until June 19); -FT Conference.
“World gold; to i9$6 ” at Hotel
Inter-Continental,: Wl. (until'

June 19V. National Association
of Health Authorities annual
conference in. NewcastJfrhpon
Tyne, (unjjl Jane 20). . .

THURSDAY. CBI/FT survey of

distributive'' trades' (end-May).
London sterling certificates of

deposit (May).' UK banks assets

and' liabilities: and toe money
stock

. (midi-May). ' Capitol
expenditure by. the manufac-
turing and' service Industries
(first quarter-revised). Manu-
facturers’ -and ;' distributors;

stocks .(first quarter-revised )

.

Socialist International Congress
in Llmk (nntil.. June 23).

FRIDAY: Cross- - domestic
(first - quarter-provisional).
Welsh Cctoservative - Party
armual conference in Porthcawl.

South African consumer pricte

(May) and trade figures.

GHH— MJV.N. merger completed

OffHU

MAN
estw

MAN Aktiengesellschaft,
Munich
UngererstraBe 69, 8000 Munchen 40
Regional Office North:

EssenerStraBe 55, 4200 Oberhausen i

Chairman of the Supervisory Board:
Professor Dr. Matthias Seefeider

Executive Board: Dr. Klaus Gotte, Chairman,
Dr. Hans-Helmut Giersch, Wilfried Lochte,

Hans-Dieter Meissner, Dr. Siegfried Sch'rffbauer,
: Dr. Hans Singer

The MAN companies are actively *

engagedthroughout the world in machinery
and plant construction, the supply of commer-
cial vehicles, and in contracting and trading.

Ttieir high-tech products and the services

provided are geared to meet the demands of

the power generating sector, the chemical and
petrochemical industries, the transportation

and material handling sector, the basic

industries, as well as printing and
communications engineering.

MAN Nirtzfahrzeuge GmbH, Munchen
FerrostaalAG, Essen

. MAN Gutehoffhungshutte GmbH, Oberhausen •

MAN Roland Druckmaschinen AG, Offenbach

MAN B&W Diesel GmbH, Augsburg
MAN Technology GmbH, Munchen
ZahnraderfabrikRENKAG, Augsburg

;

DeggendorferWerft und Bsenbau GmbH,
Deggendorf

MAN
TECHNOLOGIES

Major participations: SMS Schloemann-Siemag AG, Dusseldorf und Hilchenbach; Kabel- und MetaJI-

werke Gutehofinungshutte AG, Osnabruck; Scnwabische Hiittenwerke GmbH, Aalen-Wasseraffingen

kabeimetai SHW
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News International seeks

injunction against printers
BY HELEN HAGUE, LABOUR STAFF

'JEWS INTERNATIONAL has
wrought fresh legal action
gainst the print unions Sogat
32 and the National Graphical
Vssociation in an attempt to

estrict picketing at its Wap-
ting, east London, plant and
ither locations.

The move fallows a decision
y Sogai's policy making coh-

erence this week to endorse
he ballot of sacked members
vhich rejected the company's
-50m compensation offer. There
vere also calls to step up
ticketing at the plant.

Writs have been issued 3
gainst both print unions, three

logat London branches and
lamed Sogat officials.

These are believed to be Mr
’ed Chard, secretary of the
inion's London Central Branch,
ffr Chris Robbins, secretary of

ts London District Council and
lr Mike Hicks, who has acted
s chief marshall at demonstra- e,
ions outside the plant.

The company has applied for
n early hearing. It expects nal
his to take place next Friday, wir
Mr Rupert Murdoch, News to i

temational’s chairman, said sac.
esterday that the “so-called is ;

•eaceful picketing “ had been con
aore abrasive and unpleasant i
ollowing the rejection of the jun
ffer. tini

He said the legal action was uni
•elng taken for that reason, al- abl
hough News International had /

>een close to doing so before, wei
Low morale among some jqjir- uni

Brenda Dean: wishes to avoid
second sequestration

nalists working at the barbed-
wire protected plant, who have
to pass crowds of demonstrating
sacked printers to get to work,
is seen as one reason for the
company's legal moves.

If the company wins the in-

junctions and picketing con-
tinues on its present scale, the
unions’ funds could be vulner-
able to sequestration.

At Sogat's conference this

week. Ms Brenda Dean, the
union's general secretary, made

clear that the union would wish
to avoid a second sequestration.

A motion by the London
Clerical Branch calling for "a
stepping up of picketing at

Wapping and a major extension
of the boycott campaign '* was
unanimously endorsed.

It is believed that the three
named Sogat officials have been
singled out because the Satur-
day marches and demonstra-
tions are organised by the
union’s London District Coun-
cil. Those on Wednesdays by
the London Central Branch.

Six official pickets are posted
outside the gates of the Wap-
ping plant. Strikers argue that

those gathering 400 yards away
are demonstrating rather than
picketing.

News International represen-
tatives tried to serve a writ on
London Central branch officials

yesterday—but they were at the
union's conference in Scar-

borough.

An open clash on tactics

between the union’s leadership
and the London branches was
averted after behind the scenes
negotiations.

The London branches agreed
to back the national execu-

tive’s motion which tacitly

rejects moves that could lead to

re-sequestration. In turn the
leadership backed the call for

increased picketing at Wapping
and for jobs and recognition as

the basis for any settlement of

the 20-week-old dispute.

Times journalists vote for strike ballot
BY DAVID BRINDLE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

MEMBERS of the National
Union of Journalists at The
Times yesterday voted 80-2.

to proceed immediately with a
ballot on industrial action.
There were six abstentions.
The ballot has been

prompted principally by News
International’s refusal to re-
instate six Times journalists
dismissed this week for refus-
ing to work at Wapping.

Officials of the NUJ chapel
(office branch) had planned
to stage two ballots: one on
the principle of action and if

Engineering

talks likely

to continue
By David Thomas, Labour Staff

'HE POSSIBILITY of the col-

apse of long-running negotia-
ions over shorter working
lours and more flexibility in
he engineering industry
•ppears to have been averted.
The Engineering Employers’

•’ederation and the engineering
inions have been discussing the
mions' claim for a shorter
vorking week since the end of
he 19S4 pay negotiations.
The employers have put for-

vard counter-proposals for
nore flexibility in areas such
is shift patterns, use oT over-

ime. a blurring nf demarcations
tnd a rationalisation of bar-
raining.

The federal ion's most radical
>roposal would allow its 5.000-

nemher companies to seek
ingle-UDion deals in place of
he multi-union bargaining
nost of them practise.
Some union leaders had pre-

•icted that the union side would
/itlidraw from the negotiations
t the annual meeting of the
’.ont'ederaiion of Shipbuilding
nd Engineering Unions later

his month because of lack of
•rogress.

However, the negotiating com-
niltee has met again and both
ides believe that progress lias

icon made.
Mr Bill Jordan, the new presi-

(ent of the Amalgamated En-
rincering Union, described the
alcst talks as constructive.

The unions did not reject out
f hand the EEF's proposals for

nore single union deals and
3bled counter-proposals which
he employers are studying.

Textile workers
call off strike
By Our Labour Staff

iVORKERS in the Yorkshire-
jased textile industry have
railed off a threatened two-day
strike so that new talks can
ake place on their pay claim.
They were dueto strike on

Tuesday. An overtime ban was
ilso caMed off.

The employers had offered a

it per cent pay rise but this

.vas rejected by the Transport
-nd General Workers Union
.vhich wants a £12-a-week

increase

carried, a second on detailed
options.

Tbe chapel decided yester-

day, however, to bold only
one ballot. Members agreed
without opposition to hold no
talks with management on the
prospect of a 10 per cent pay
deal. This would be similar to

that accepted earlier this

week by Sun journalists who
had earlier threatened indus-
trial action.

Journalists leaving The
Times to join the Indepen-
dent. (he proposed daily news-

paper, abstained in the vote

on the ballot.

It will be supervised by the
Electoral Reform Society and
conducted by post over the
next 10 days.

Mr Clifford Longley, father
(chairman) of the chapel, said

later lie was “ astonished
’*

that the management was re-

fusing to take the issue of the
six dismissed journalists to

Acas. the conciliation service.

He affirmed the chapel’s will-

ingness to accept a binding
Acas ruling on the matter.

Non-union

staff ‘prone

to accidents’
By Philip Bassett, Labour Editor

VULNERABLE employees —
those not protected by trade
unions and those working in
small establishments—suffer
most from accidents at work,
according to a forthcoming
academic analysis of industrial

injuries in British manufactur-
ing.

The study, by Mr Theo
Nichols, reader in sociology at

Bristol University, concludes
that employees with an in-

creased incidence of industrial

injury, “ tend to work in labour-

intensive rather than capital-

intensive sectors, and will tend
to lack the protection of trade
unionism.’’

Its findings are likely to be
used as arguments for unionisa-
tion by those unions, such as
the GMBU general workers and
the TGWU transport workers,
which' are trying to break into
pporjy-organised areas like ser-

vice industries and smaller
companies.
The study looks at rates of

I

change in fatal and serious in-

juries based on government
figures over the period 1981-84,

but sorts them by employment
concentration.
While accepting that some

work processes are inherently
more dangerous than others, it

finds that the sector with the
worst accident record of those

I

examined is leather goods
manufacture, which Is mostly

1

based in small establishments,

is very poorly unionised and is

the worst paid of all those

studied.
Second to It Is the timber

sector, also with low pay, low
unionisation and small work-
places.

The study finds that of the

sectors analysed, those with the

best accident record were
vehicle manufacture and ship-

building. Both are charac-

terised by high employment
concentration, high- levels of

unionisation and above average

Pay-

Others in a similar position

include metal manufacture and
coal and petroleum products.

Industrial Injuries in British

Manufacturing in the 1930s: A
j

commentary, by Theo Nichols.

To be published in the Sociolo-
I gical Review.

TREND OF INDUSTRIAL PROFITS
ANALYSIS OF 92 COMPANIES

Brewers help keep consumer

sector lead over capital goods
AN ANALYSIS of companies
reporting their annual results

in the third quarter of last year
shows that those in the consum-
er group maintained their well-
established lead over those in
tbe capital goods sector.

Total profits of the 17 com-
panies in the consumer group
were 23.7 per cent higher than
tbe previous year’s figure,
whereas the 39 companies in the
capital goods sector increased
profits by 15 per cent This con-
tinues a trend found in every
quarter except one since the
beginning of 1984.

The table below summarises

the results of 92 listed com-
panies with year-ends between
July 1 and September 30 last

year and sets them out accor-

ding to the categories used in

the dally FT-Actuaries Share
Indices table.

Figures are in £m. with the
previous year's figures in
brackets.

The biggest single contribu-
tion to the consumer group’s
advance was from the brewers
and distillers sub-sector, but
results from Barton and Next
pushed the stores sub-sector
well ahead and Associated
Newspapers' figures helped

produce a 66.9 per cent increase
for the publishing and printing

sub-sector.

On the capital goods side, the

fastest growing sub-sectors
were motors, where sharp
upturns at Lucas Industries and
AE helped produce a 3L3 per

cent increase, and contracting

and construction, where there

was an overall 24.7 per cent
improvement
Smiths Industries* figures

contributed to a healthy 23.6 per
cent improvement in the
mechanical engineering sub-

sector, but a sharp downturn at

S & W Berisford held the food

manufacturing sub-sector back
to an almost static performance.
Elsewhere, Hanson Tritsft

annual figures were the domi,
nant feature of a marked
improvement Jo the miscel-
laneous industrials subsector
and helped push the profits
increase for tbe industrial
group as a whole to 23.4 per
cenL
The total financial group,

comprising only 11 companies
in this quarter, was ahead by
29.2 per cent, and the four ov«v
seas traders reporting in the
period were ahead by a total of
20.3 per cenL
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Willis calls for end to cloth-cap

image of trade union movement
BY DAVID BRINDLE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE POPULAR image of trade

unionism still seemer to be that

of a middle-aged man in a cloth

cap. jamming up the production
line in a factory with the en-
thusiastic support of his mates,
demanding £300 an hour for

his labour. Mr Norman Willis.

Trades Union Congress general
secretary, said yesterday.
Although the media were

much to blame for this inaccur-
ate stereotype, he said, it was
essential for the union move-
ment to take action to replace

it with a more realistic image.

Mr Willis was speaking at
the launch in London of a cen-
tre for trade union studies in
schools. Part of the aim of the
centre, to be run under the
Schools Curriculum Industry _. , _

Partnership (Scip). is to give Norman Willis: seeks to com-

pupils an insight into unions in 1,31 ignorance

industry.
The TUC is contributing ers were “ at best ignorant about

£15.500 over three years to the trade unions, and at worst down-
centre. which will be based at right hostile towards them.”
Woolley Hall, near Bamsley, In truth, the union movement
South Yorkshire. was searching for answers to
Mr Willis said research pressing social problems and

showed that many scliool-leav- was entitled to promote itself

on. such a basis.

Increasingly, unions were
concerned as much with com-
munity issues as traditional

questions of pay and conditions

and were continually broaden-
ing their horizons.

The union studies project

was, however, regarded by the

TUC as a two-way process, Mr
Wilis said. Trade unionists had
as much to learn about their

image from young people as the
young people had to learn from
them about unions.
Mr Jack Peffers, Scip director,

said union studies projects
would be developed centrally

wife the TUC and, after

approval, distributed to the 600
schools in 50 education authori-
ties making use of the partner-
ship.

Scip was established in 1977
to help school pupils achieve a
wider understanding of
Industry.
Although trade unionists have

been involved in its work from
the outset, the opening of the
union studies centre represents
the first national project spon-
sored by fee labour movement.
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Heseliine backs employee role
Burgess Products chief executive

BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

A CONSERVATIVE govern-
ment might have to bring in

legislation to promote greater
employee involvement. Mr
Michael Heseliine, the former
Cabinet minister said yesterday.

Mr Heseltine was addressing
a conference on the future role
of trade unions.

Acknowledging that it was
“ not a field of politics in which
I have had any immediate ex-
perience.” Mr Heseltine spoke
widely on trade unions and the
economy. It was one of a num-
ber of speeches he is making
which sketch a near-alternative
programme to the Government's
policies following bis resigna-
tion from the Cabinet over the

Westland affair.

Mr Hesel tine’s views are at
odds with those of the Govern-
ment-including when he was
a senior member—which has

resisted pressure from the
European Community for
greater employee involvement

He told the conference,
organised in London by tbe in-

dustrial communications com-
pany Epic, that British industry
did not have a record of em-
ployee involvement which was
characteristic of its competitors.

He hoped that would change.
“ It would be better if it were

done on a voluntary basis," he
said, but added that If it could
not be done that way, a Con-
servative government would
have to do It by statute.

He supported fee Govern-
ment’s changes to employment
and trade union law. However,
he said their success was solely

duo to the work of Mr James
Prior, the former Employment
Secretary.

He made no mention of Mr

Prior’s successor and now party
chairman, Mr Norman Tebbit.
regarded as fee chief architect
of tbe 1984 Trade Union Act
the measures of which Mr
Heseltine praised.
Mr Tebbit is a likely future

contender with Mr Heseltine for
fee party’s leadership.
Mr John Grant, head of com-

munications in fee EETPU
electricians’ union, criticised
the Trades Union Congress’s
restrictions, brought in last
year, on single-union agreements
—a feature of the union’s con-
troversial strike-free deals.

Describing fee move as a
" union-buster’s bonanza." he
said that because of the TUC
policy, many employers were
simply not bothering to reach
recognition agreements with
unions. This left their
employees as non-union mem-
bers.

Pay rises fall with declining inflation
BY DAVID THOMAS, LABOUR STAFF

PAY SETTLEMENTS are the

beginning to fall in the wake not

rapidly declining inflation, the

but there are still very few is st

below 5 per cent. HI

The latest quarterly review quai

of pay settlements by Industrial acre

Relations Sen’ ices, an indepen- pay

dent pay research body, also T1

found a narrowing of the range very

of settlements. cut

Four out of five fell in the year

range 5-6.6 per cent in the settl

quarter to April, as compared holit

wife 5-S per cent in tbe quarter 4

to October 1985. the

The top end of the range is rang

declining fairly rapidly, whereas 6 pe

the bottom end of the range is

not shifting, with the result that

the median level of settlements

is stuck at 6 per coni. 1R$ says.

Most groups settling in the
quarter ending April 19S6
accepted a lower rise in basic

pay this year than in I9S5.

The survey also found that

very* few groups have won a
cut in basic working hours this

year. Less than one in five

settlements have featured longer
holidays.

"As the summer progresses,

the mid-point oF the settlement
range seems set to drift below
6 per cent, in the context of an

inflation rate of less than half
that level," IRS said.

“ Whether substantial num-
bers of employers can push pay
denis far below 5 per cent
remains more of a test, how-
ever. -;ince this has tended to

constitute the bottom of the

settlement range throughout
the 1980s.”

In the past year, IRS says,
only about one in 10 settlements
have yielded basic pay increases
below 5 per cent.

Pay and Benefits Bulletin No.
If2. IRS. 67 Mangrove Road,
London NW6 2EJ; by subscrip-

tion,

Changes to NHS
drags list

REGULAT1NS introducing

changes to the selected list of

National Health Service drugs,

to come into operation on July

1, havebeen laid in parliament

The advisory committee on
NHS drugs has recommended
feat seven drugs in specified

strengths should be reinstated

to the list of drugs available
under the NHS.

Alexitol Sodium tablets 360
mg, Beagex suppositories, Fer-
folic SV tablets. Maalox Plus
suspension. Paracetamol soluble
tablets, Polycrol Forte gel, and
Sudafed SA capsules have all

been reinstated.

Mr J. W. (Bill) Todd becomes
chief • executive of BURGESS
PRODUCTS (HOLDINGS) on
June 16. He recently resigned as
group operations director at GEI
International.

-k

Mr Clive Bradly has become
deputy chief executive of BPCC
PRINTING CORPORATION, the
new major printing subsidiaty of
the recently reorganised British
Printing & Communication Cor-
poration. Until recently Mr
Bradly was chief executive of
Bradbury WilkLnson. Also
appointed to the BPCC Printing
Corporation board are Mr David
Beattie who moves to group
finance director from IPC, Mr
George Gath, managing director
of Petty and Sons, Mr Anthony
Gordon managing director of
Carlisle Webb Offset Mr Brian
Peltinger, managing director of
Waterlow Petty aod Mr Terry
Stewart who joins as personnel
director.

*
TOUCHE ROSS INTER-

NATIONAL (TRI) has made a
number of hoard and executive
smpnintments. Mr Robert M.
Rennie, chairman of Touche Ross
& Co Canada, has been elected

chairman of the board of
governors of Touche Ross Inter-

national. Dr Reinhard Gadomski,
member of the management
board nf the TRI German firm

has been elected vice chairman.
Mr Edward Kansas, managing
nartner of Touche Ross & Co US.
has been appointed chairman of
bnih the management committee
and th« executive committee nf
the TRI board of governors. Mr
Douglas Baker, chairman of

Touche Ross & Co UK. assumes
the role of TRI's senior executive
director. He has served for

seven years as chairman of tbe
Toucbe Ross International board
of governors.

Dr Martin Barnes has been
appointed chairman of THE
ASSOCIATION OF PROJECT

MANAGERS. He is the head of
Martin Barnes Project Manage-
ment. a specialist group within
Deloitte Haskins & Sells.

*
Mr David Platts bas joined fee

partnership -of BREWLN
DOLPHIN & CO,, stockbrokers.

Mr Hsich Fa J3ua (managing
director, Morgan .Grenfell (Asia)
in Singapore) and Hr Peter
Wing (treasury division, London)
has been appointed to the board
Of MORGAN GRENFELL & CO.
and Mr Michael Wheatley has
been appointed to the board of
Morgan Grenfell Asset Manage-
ment

*
- Sir Denis Mountain has been
appointed a non-executive direc-
tor of ALLIED LONDON
PROPERTIES from July 1. He
was formerly chairman and
managing director of Eagle Star
Holdings and a director of BAT
Industries.

Hr Rodney Hathaway has been
appointed managing director of
ASHLEY PALMER HOLDINGS.
He joined the group in February
from Midland Bank where he
was assistant trade finance
director.

*
Mr A. V. (Dicky) Alexander, a

director of Sedgwick Group has
been re-elected chairman of
the BRITISH INSURANCE
BROKERS’ ASSOCIATION. Mr
Brian Denney and Mr David
Palmer, have also been reflected
as deputy chairman. Mr -Peter
Portcb has also been elected a
deputy, chairman.

*
Subsequent to OCL becoming

a wholly-owned subsidiary of
P&O the folilowing appoint-

.

meats have been made: At Over-
seas Containers Mr Geoff -

Whitehead, chairman nf P&o
European Transport Services. Mr
Robert Woods, general manager
—OCL Far East Trades, and Mr

Christopher Rankin, managing
director of Overseas Containers
(UK Agencies), are appointed
directors. Mr Christopber
Rankin, managing director of
Overseas Containers (UK
Agencies), is appointed a direc-
tor nf P&O European Transport
Services. Mr John Turner,
managing director of P&O Road-
ways, is made a director of Over-
seas Containers (UK Agencies).
At P&O Roadways Ms. Marion
Ward,, operations director of
Overseas Containers (UK
Agencies), has become a director
Mr John Jenkins, chairman nf
Overseas Containers Australia
Pty, is now a director of P&O
Australia and Mr Brian Baillie,
managing director of P&O
Australia, has been made a direc-
tor of Overseas Containers
Australia Pty.

+
JOHN BETTS REFINERS has

appointed Mr' Kea Horton its
managing director. He was fin-
ancial director before becoming
genera] manager and director
prior to this appointment.

+
Mr Harry Becker, has been

appointed director of agencies in
fee UK by the MANUFAC-
TURERS LIFE INSURANCE
GROUP (ManuLife). He joins
VanuLlfe from Abbey Life
where he was an executive direc-
tor in the company's agency head
office.

COSSOR ELECTRONICS has
made Mr Brian Hughes executive
director for Its special projects
business area.. He was formerly
general manager for MEL
Avionics. ..

*-

Mr Tony de Gningand will be
joining the option* develonmpnt
prnnn of THE STOCK
EXCHANGE as head qf risk
management from July 7. He
has had extensive experience in
risk management operations,
during 12 years in fee Inter-

national Commodities Clearing

House iICCH). Since 19S5. he

was executive director of ICCH
with overall responsibility lor.

L1FFE clearing, and held a

directorship with ICCH « Hong . ,

Kong) which he helped set up
'

iD 1976.

*
Mr G. N. Gent has been elected

chairman of th*» WINE AN» '

SPIRIT ASSOCIATION for 19S6- .

19S7. Mr T. W. SandemaB has

been elected president.

Mr P. Bedford aod Mr A- •

Moulton have been appointed

directors of LLOYD THOMPSON. .

+
At CAPE INDUSTRIES Mr v.

Allan W. Petrie has become
finance director. He was formerly

group company secretary of

Hollandsche Betnn Groepc (UKJ-

*
Mr David Lake has been

appointed as financial controller

and company secretary of BuCh
& HICKMAN, a member M

.P&O Group. He was acting

group systems finance director

a: Barton Group.
*

Two directors hare been

elected to the board of W. &
SISSONS. Mr John M. Bow*
has been annointed works direc-

tor and Mr James C. Woiud

finance
. director and comp*07

secretary.
*

Mr Ctive Borgevs has beef

appointed a director ^
COLLINS-WILDE. He is mass-
ing director of Home Bridges-

*
, „

Mr D. C. Bourdon has becij

appointed a director of LONTwi’*

AND MANCHESTER GROUP.

Mr Normas Bergel has joined

SECURITY PACIFIC HOA*?
GOVETT as executive direew.

new issues. He joins secure?

Pacific from County Bank where n«

he was a director and heaao Ha.
Eurobond marketing and sales- •
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CBS
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Sir Philip Moore, laialy. private
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Earl JaUIcoe,' chairman, British Over-
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Mr Norman Stewart Hughson Lament.
MP, Financial Secretary to the. Treasury.
MP. King eton-upon-The mas.

Sir John Brinemsad Latoy. judge of
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Sir Patrick
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Mayhew. Solicitor General.' MP, Tun-
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Sir, WlLHam .Frederick Payne JMasel-
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Mr Stanley Emsat Bailey, chief can-
stable. Northumbria Police.

Protesaor Roy York* Colne, professor
ol turnery. University of Cambridge.

Mr Alan John Av*ring, under- secre-
tary, Department of the EnvlronreonL

.

Mr William
.
Anderson Beaumont.

.
Mf David Baatson 'dark, executive

..chairman, Bcsisoh Clark.
Mr William John Whaley Courtney.''

chairmen! British Board of . Agramant
Mr Irwfn Dalton, execuliva vice chafr-

mao. National Bus Company.
Mr John Anthony Derrington, lately

ol turaery. University af Cambridge.
Mr John Gowen Coflyear, chairman.

AE. *

Mr Colin Rosa Corneas, chairman,
Rediand.
Mr Andrew George Derbyshire, chair-

man, Robert Matthew, Johneon-
Marahali and Partners.
Mr Anthony Victor Driver, chairman

Speaker's eecratary. House of Com- director end bead of design. Sir Robert
mona. - McAlplne end Styns.
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Mr. David Michael
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-Industry.^ ' _ ^ • editor. Mirror Group.Mf Romid

_
Henderson Hedtay,

. Mr Arthur John chains
South West Thamas Regional : Health' rtlreotor, . British Museum (Natural chief executive.

deputy chairman, and ssruor group
editor. Mirror Group. - "

i

Mr Arthur John fllia, ehalmnn and

John Egan
Knight

Authority.
Mr John Leopold Egan, chairmen anti

chief executive. Jaguar.

nines' Stiachan Happen, deputy d./TI
y. Department of Health, and

“

). IVMi Group. ;

EnrbC director.
.
North erg

Mr Richard Harry; Evans, -divisional
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-
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and interest rates. Ifyou are looking for a pension. _

mortgage the June issue ofPensions Management will be
essential reading for you. .
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ofthe pensions industry that are often neglected in themore '

general press.
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new law.
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Summer of

uncertainty

FALLING INFLATION

From the Punch Book of Inflation 1975

[

SUMMER WEATHER seems at
last to have put in a reasonably
determined appearance in

northern Europe: but the fore-

cast 1986 economic recovery,

which once seemed as certain

and reliable as the seasons,

seems to be arriving even later

than the sun.

Output continues to cdg«»

down in the UK, but this is a
sparkling performance com-
pared with West Germany.
There the forecast remains so

strong that the Government
will not contemplate a stimulus,

but actual output fell by It

per cent in the first quarter,
and export volume is slowing.
Now the US economy also

appears to be weakening, with
employment and industrial out-
put down. Small wonder that
the equity markets in so many
countries have been having
second thoughts.
One reason for these setbacks

is familiar. Falling oil and com-
modity prices have forced many
producers to make quick and
painful adjustments. This
deflationary impact was under-
estimated by most forecasters
when oil prices first showed
signs of collapse. Their models
do not seem to be good at
capturing the effects of sharp
changes in the structure of
demand, and previously bullish
forecasts are being shaded
everywhere.

Weak stock

Ail the same, the sharp rise
in real consumer incomes in the
industrial countries remains a
solid fact which still under-
writes longer-term optimism.
The question remains: how

much optimism, and for whom?
History unfortunately shows
that it takes lime for forecasts
to adjust to changed infer-
national realities. This . is

because it is what economists
call an iterative process.

Say, for simplicity, that UK
prospects are strongly in-

fluenced by those in West
Germany, and vice versa. UK
figures are adjusted down for
falling North Sea investment;
but oply after they are pub-
lished are West German fore-
casts shaded for the UK
influence: and then the UK
prospect is a little weaker too.

This kind of process seems to
be going on now. The consensus
for UK growth this year has
edged down from the Treasury’s
3-3 i per cent to 2J per cent at

most. West Germany, once con-
fident of 4 per cent growth, will
be quite happy to achieve 3 per
cent.
The revisions may prove

sharper in the US and Japan,
while in a whole range of com-
modity producers, of which
Australia is the latest, and some
industrial countries such as Bel-
gium, austerity is now the rule.
2t does not add up to anything
like, a world boom, and roost

forecasters now expect this
cheery event in 1987 rather than
1986. Hope (Deferred) has
always been a weak trading
stock.

One trouble is that interest
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rates seem to have got stuck at

high real levels, worldwide. Mr
Volcker last week dashed any

short-term hopes of further cuts

in the US. while the apparent

monetary explosion )n the UK
has at least given the markets
pause.

In West Germany the Bundes-
bank is worried about the
growth of narrow money, which
is unlikely to contain many of
the distortions which make the

British broad money figures so
hard to interpret. The West
German economic research insti-

tutes support official caution.

What worries the economists
and central hankers is still the
possible threat of inflation.

Prices and living costs every-
where at the moment are being
held down by cheap raw
materials aod nominally cheaper
credit; but except in the US and
Japan, domestically generated
cost pressures persist.

The West German measure of

domestically generated inflation

is still above three per cent,

though shop prices are actually 1

falling. In the UK. underlying
inflation could be as high as
five per cent.

These gloomy-looking figures

are simply a mirror image of
the disappointing output figures.

With higher productivity, unit

costs would be lower and the
rise in real incomes would be
sustainable. The question is.

then, whether consumer spend-
ing in the next half year or
more will stimulate output and
productivity, or will simply
prove unsustainable. Where, in

short, is the consumer, money
going, and likely to go?

Retail sales

Some of it may not get spent

at all. Forecasts of private

saving are being revised up-

wards. especially for West Ger-

many and the UK. and the

figures suggest quite a strong

recovery in US saving from its

abnormally low levels of recent

years. This would suggest that

. the recovery, even in 1987, will

remain slow, but will be easily

sustainable, thus continuing the

pattern of the 1980s.

Part of it is being spent in
the shops, though the real rise

In retail sales is well behind
tiie rise in disposable -incomes.

Part — especially in the UK— seems to be going into forms
of spending which are slow to

be reflected in the official

figures — especially house im-
provement and tourism.

Meanwhile, however, the
great American stay-at-home,

which probably has as much
to do with a weak dollar as

with terrorist fears, is diverting
spending from Europe to

America and the Pacific on a

scale which has provoked Mrs
Thatcher to intervene person-

ally. In the months until these

many new patterns of spending
and saving can be measured
and analysed, the markets are
likely to remain as they are
now, haunted with uncertainty.
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The victory no-one celebrated
By Anatole Kaletsky

LIKED inflation. It gave
** I me a sense of progress.

A Each year I knew Td get

a big pay rise and the numbers
in my bank account kept grow-
ing. I knew it was just an illu-

sion. but it was encouraging all

the same."
“Everyone I know did well

out of inflation if only because

of house prices. The people who
really hated it were pensioners

and those who couldn't afford to

appear greedy—vicars, nurses,
teachers, judges. I suppose in-

flation was best for the bully

boys; it threw all the balls in

the air and those who could

jump highest got them. But it

also shook up the social

order; the cards were constantly

shuffled and you never knew
which would come out on top
—which was probably no bad

i tiling."

Is the next few months, snip-

pets of conversation like this

one between two young profes-

sional women at a Fulham din-

ner party, are likely to be heard

up and down the country. After
yesterday's announcement that

inflation has fallen to 2.8 per

cent its lowest level for 18

years and less than the annual
average recorded in the 1950s
and 1960s. people are going to

have to think again about their

attitudes to prices.

For many, like the Young
Urban Professionals speaking
above, a wrenching mental
adjustinent may be required if

low .Inflation jtums out to be a

permanent phenomenon. Tt is

easy to forget, for the middle-
aged policymakers who are try-

ing to re-establish the Don-
inflationary conditions of the
late 1950s. that nobody who is

under 38 in Britain today has
any adult experience of inflation

below the 4 per cent mark.
The fact that stable prices

are such an unfamiliar
phenomenon to half the British

population underlines the mag-
nitude of the Government’s
achievement in conquering
inflation. But it also explains
why few people outside White-
hall take seriously the Chan-
cellor’s pronouncement that
“ the ultimate objective remains
stable prices."

Indeed, one of the biggest

challenges facing Mrs Thatcher’s
Government in the years before
the next general election will be
convincing the British public to

believe in low inflation—both
in the sense that low inflation
is good for them and that it is

here to stay.

The two points are closely
related, since expectations are
among the strongest forces that
keep inflation going. And if

the popularity of ever-lower in-

flation starts to be questioned,
so will the determination of
present and future governments
to achieve stable prices. In
fact, even i? the public merely
becomes Blase about the
dangers of rising prices, the
political appeal of more refla-

tionary policies will tend to

grow.

This is a possibility which
Investors and wage bargainers,

as well as economists and politi-

cians. are well aware of.

"Mr Average Investor still

thinks of low inflation as a flash

in the pan." says Mr Tony
Richards, who advises private

clients at brokers Quilter Goodi-
son. “ Political pressure is shift-

ing from inflation to unemploy-
ment; and with an election less

than two years away, you can’t

ignore the fact that a govern-
ment which wants to reduce un-
employment will probably bor-
row and inflate."

This kind of scepticism helps
to explain why fixed-interest

gilts, which are in theory the
most attractive of all invest-

ments at times of disinflation,

have failed' to equal the spec-
tacular performance of equities,

and even the substantial gains
in London house prices, during
the last year.

If inflation were really ex-

pected to remain below the 3
per cent mark for the indefinite

future, interest rates of up to 9}
per cent, guaranteed for 15
years or more on long gilt-edged

stocks, would surely prove
irresistible to investors.

Even for those not seeking
long-term income, a steady de-

cline in market interest rates

towards the long-term level of

inflation would hold out the
prospect of huge capital gains
for gilt-edged investors. If, for

example, long-term interest

rates were to fall to 6 per cent
——still 3 per cent above the
current rate of inflation—the

price of a long-dated bond at

present yielding 9 per cent
would rise by roughly half. If

inflation ultimately fell to zero

and long-term interest rates to

3 per cent, a 9 per cent gilt

would almost triple in value.

For the Government, the

failure of long-term interest

rates to track inflation down-
wards is something of a disap-

pointment. Not only does it

suggest a vote of no confidence

in the long-term sustainability

of its disinflationary policies.

More important, it has deprived
the public of one at the most
important economic benefits

expected from low inflation.

Interest rates played a key
role in the original formulation
ioF anti-inflationary policy

throughout the world. Once in-

flation was conquered, the low
Interest rates which followed
were supposed to be the main
stimulative force which would
rapidly restore full employ-
ment

In the event, long interest

rates today are only three
points lower than they were in

<1982. while bank base rates
and mortgage rates are actually

higher. Inflation, meanwhile
has fallen from 9 per cent In

1982 to less than 3 per cent.

Of course, the scepticism of
gill-edged investors is not
entirely to blame for the
disappointing persistence of
high interest rates. In fact,

high short-term interest rates

have been maintained quite

'deliberately by the Bank of
England as part of its efforts to
shore up the sterling exchange
rate. But the exchange rate

problem, too, is closely inter-

twined with a scepticism about
disinflation which goes far
beyond the gilt-edged market.-

This scepticism, among pay
bargainers on both sides of

industry, is constantly threaten-

ing to turn into a self-fulfilling

prophecy and ruin much of the

progress which has been made
in eradicating inflation.

Present levels of pay
increases, which are still run-

ning at an underlying rate of

76 per cent according to the

Treasury, suggest that wage
bargainers expect the coming
year's price inflation to end up
nearer 5 per cent than the 2.S

per cent announced yesterday.

Such expectations tend to be
self-justifying, which is why
inflation was stuck in a range
of 4f to 6 per cent from 1983
until the last few months.

It took an external shock —
the suddent collapse of oil

prices this winter — to push
the retail price index off this

plateau. But, assuming . that

energy prices do not fall

further, the domestically
generated inflationary forces,

especially the action on the
wage front, will now determine
whether progress is sustained
or reversed.

This explains why the Govern-
ment has considered it

necessary to maintain high in-

terest rates in the wake of the
collapse of oil prices.

The inflation rate will reach
3.7 per cent by the end of 1987,

according to the average figure

published last Monday in the
FT's Survey Forecasts. Beyond
that, inflation might con-
tinue to accelerate, perhaps to
the 5 per cent marie. A slight
reverse like this may disappoint
the zero-inflation purists in the
Treasury, but why should it

wony anybody else?

And if a mild acceleration is

not a problem, why is the
triumph against inflation receiv-
ing a relatively lukewarm
reception, both in the financial

markets and in the public
opinion polls, just as the nation
is about to reap the fruits of
years of anti-inflationary sacri-

fice?

Answering this question is

important in formulating an in-

vestment strategy for the new
less-inflationary world.
One obvious problem can be

rejected at once. Failing to
attain absolute price stability
probably doesn’t matter very
much. Looking back to the
1960$. there is no evidence that
inflation rates in low single
figures have any adverse effects

on general economic perform-
ance. Indeed, before the 1973
oil crisis, Japan had higher in-

flation than any country in the

advanced industrialised world.

From 1960 to 1968, Britain’s

inflation, which averaged 3.6

per cent, was only l per cent

above the average for all indus-

trial countries and 2.1 per cent
below Japan's. The reason
Britain did badly during this

period in comparison with

other economies had little to

do with the direct disruption

caused by rising prices, despite

the fact that prices and
incomes policies played a persis-

tent part in attempts to cure
the British Disease.

Britain's problems in those

days were connected with infla-

tion. but only indirectly. The
same combination of low pro-
ductivity growth and rapid wage
increases which caused inflation

in the 1970s led to recurrent

balance of payments crises

under the fixed exchange rates

of the 1960s.

• Every balance of payments
crisis in this period was solved

by trying to restrain the growth
of wages relative to profits.

Twenty years later, a similar

Tesult appears to have been
achieved in the battle against

inflation. After years of relent-

.
less decline, the share of profits

in Britain's national income
returned last year to its level

of the late 19S0s—and this, as
much as the improvement in

the RP1 figures has been the
real reason for investors to

celebrate.

In fact the spectacular per-
formance of the equity markets
all over the world in the past
few years suggests that this is

very much the view that inves-

tors have been taking.
Until the latest collapse of oil

prices, there appeared to be
little chance of achieving zero
Inflation anywhere in the world,
However, the prospect of infla-

tion rates in low single figures

in most countries was quite
sufficient to push equity prices

to record levels all over the
world.
The reason for celebrating

was not so much that inflation

had been killed as that it had
been tamed. Throughout the
world, as in Britain, the bond
markets suggested continuing

suspicion among investors fa
inflation would rise by a pog
or two in the foreseeable futM

Equity markets were un&
terred by this for the amrt
reason that corporate profits £,
been liit during the dismal yea
since 1973 less by inflation its*

than by two of its disastim
side effects—first, the shift*
national incomes from profited
wages and second, the deflatta
ary government actions whir
were required to stop inffoft

and ultimately reverse this shi
The real question for iavg

tors now. therefore, is whettg
any further celebrations are

1

*

order, now that inflation sea
set. in the case of Britain,?

fait to the range of 3 to 4 jjli

cent instead of 5 to 6 per cej

as might have been predicted
year ago?

The answer depends mm
less on the new level of nrflatS

than on whether it now seti

more likely to prove sustainafr

than it did a year ago. Andtfa
in the perceptions of the inw
ment markets, is mcreas-
ingly a matter of politics.

The experience of the k
eight years has proved tbatgi

emments can conquer inflatff.

However, much less progp
has been made on the otherb
of the conundrum which pati

makers faced in the late I97to

no country, with the posflf

exception of Japan, has yegj

gan In show how low hri®
and full employment can «g
be made compatible assfl

were in the 1950s and 1960k
Most investors still beBt

.

that any major governor
action to stimulate demand j r

employment “ artificially*

likely to nrove inflationary*

Britain, the Government 1

made this messace the core

stone of its whole erortB

philosophy—jf we can stop.*

flation. full employment »

other economic benefits will l

low naturally, it has argued

But now inflation has he

defeated, and the public will-

waiting to see the benefits* W1
investors will now be worry!

about are the policy reverts

which could follow if thrf

benefits are not visible soon

'ill
3 ' ®

THE RAPID rise of Dr Franz
Vranitzky. Austria’s new
Socialist Chancellor, has sur-

prised even his closest col-

laborators. Plucked from one of

Austria's major banks to take
charge of the Finance Ministry

in September 1984, he now finds

himself with the unenviable
task of polishing up the Govern-
ment's image and winning back
lost popular support in time for
general elections due by April
next year.

He readily admits that this

will not be easy. “ I was asked
and after careful consideration

I accepted. I think we have a
chance, but there is no guaran-
tee. It's going to be very dif-

ficult," he says.

Chosen to replace Dr Fred
Sinowatz who resigned as

Chancellor on Monday after the
disastrous performance of the
Socialist party candidate against
Dr Kurt Waldheim in last

Sunday's presidential election.

Dr Vranitzky is an unlikely
choice both as Chancellor and
as tbe man cast in the role of

potential saviour for his party.

Nevertheless, his success or
failure will determine — more
than anything Dr Sinowatz, who
remains party leader, does

—

whether the Socialist party is

called upon to form a govern-
ment after the next general
election.

That this burden should fall

upon a man who has described
himself to be more a business-
man than a politician, is a

remarkable twist in the for-

tunes of the Socialist party.

Dr Bruno Kreisky, a formid-
able Chancellor between 1970
and 1983, used to say that a
banker could never be Chan-
cellor of his country. Dr
Vranitzky shrugs off the idea.

“Reality evidently proves the
contrary.” he says in quiet un-

emotional tones.
Circumstances have changed,

he says. Dr Kreisky. who has

continued to wield substantial

influence in his party, often to

Dr Sinowatz's embarrassment,
now talks oF going into " in-

ternal exile.” It is a sign of the

times and an indication of the

deep crisis of Austrian
socialism.

At 48. the athletic looking Dr
Vranitzky'—he once played in

bis country's national basket-

Man in the News

Dr Franz Vranitzky

Socialist

banker

aims for

the centre

By Patrick Blum

in Vienna

ball team—is one of the
youngest ever Austrian Chan-
cellors. His low-key style
meets public approval and he
is respected as an able and
hard working administrator.
Dr Vranitzky will have many

obstacles to overcome. He lacks
a strong party or trade union
base and he will have to rely

on the party leadership to

secure support for his policies.
He will benefit from a recog-
nition that without changes the
party is doomed either to have
to share power with the

people's party — an Increas-

ingly unattractive prospect

within Socialist ranks — or to

have to relinquish power
altogether.

Dr Vranitzky's style and
approach may win him support

from many who bad lost con-

fidence in Dr Sinowatz but he
faces an uphill battle to con-

vince his own party. His brand
of politics is far removed from
traditional industrial socialism.

His own vision of socialism as

economic efficiency and the wel-
fare state with the emphasis on

efficiency is not popular among
left-wing circles.

He would best describe him-
self as a “humanitarian
socialist " but bis left-wing

critics dismiss him as a “prag-
matist " aod .a “ technocrat," as

one more concerned with a
return on investment than on
preserving social welfare and
jobs.

“ Pragmatism is not necessar-

ily a bad word." he says. In the
present circumstances It is no
longer possible to go on throw-

ing government subsidies at

state industries that show them-
selves unable to make money.
Asked about his own vision of

socialism in Austria, he pauses,
hesitates, then returns to his
own practical recipe. “ By
increasing efficiency and. profit-

ability, including the public
sector, we can create the con-
ditions for further develop-
ment." he says.
“We have a very strong social

security net. I believe that by
running an efficient economy we
do the best to safeguard the
social security net."
He adds that a " middle way "

can he found between economic
necessity and the need to prer
serve social gains and meet
environmental concerns.
Dr Vranitzky's approach may

fit in with the general
reorientation of the left in
Europe, but for Austria's
socialists it is a big leap and
one that may be acceptable only
because the party itself realises
that the popular mood has
shifted to the right

After 16 years of socialist
rule marked in recent years by

.
a string of scandals, huge losses

in the nationalised industries

and cases of corruption among
leading public figures,

Austrians are looking for

change.
Dr Vranitzky recognises this

but circumstances are not in bis

favour. The party has lost

ground among its traditional

supporters in industry and
among the young who indentify

it with bureaucracy, patronage
and corruption. Party organisa-

tion has hardly changed since

the 1950s and officials and
functionaries are old and set in
their ways. All of which has
combined to make the party
unattractive to tbe younger
generation.
The partv has also lost ground

among artists and intellectuals,

a drift which Dr Vranitzky
would like to redress by
encouraging greater criticism

and bringing the Government
closer to the concerns of the

intelligentsia.

He recognises that politicians

are unpopular in Austria and
this affects a ruling party more.

He says he will concentrate on
politics not on politicians, but
politicians on all sides may well
Fall to see the distinction. It is

likely to be a tough ride.
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By Martin Dickson

SACKCLOTH a^aSberisi»o£aW»n^
jj

slyle of dress readily" associated

bt ; fjfcj! y301 Beecham G?^dp; t|je,Bft’
ll Ush pharmaceuticals add con-

"^7 sumer products:rdultHntfdzial.
'

' Ss*^ Buoyed
; uft; by' its repufetjba

V In the 1960s -and early 1970s as’

*i*, one of the UjK’-s .great- post-war

A .industrial -success, stories, the
r% A, 1 company has long seemed to out-

f\ aiders complacent;1 inward-look-'

fl fl S*4|| ing, over-sensitive to .Criticism

»m, Jm I | .and a tcrack arrogant.'-;
All that' has suddenly^ chaiged.- A ''

contrite, -new
Beetham, confessing past errors
and professing a 'determination
to iry harder, was on display
this week as it unveiled plans to

t . _ sell off non-core business
following a major strategy

4 ' * _‘3sfiS revi:w.
' '

<! i Tie -round of purgatory-self-
cism was led byLord Keith

ated

:

V3
^ . “Of lastleacre, Beecham's tem-

•t
Cit. *por ry chairman and abusiness-

j

' 1'-
"-r' ^mai known more for an acid

‘"tongue than a highly developed'.
• ~ sen e of humility.

'

Vs- “We're more' conscious than
‘

..:">-*ve before that we have dis-'
: lapi >inted shareholders by fiat

- :> j.
-^aj ings,” he declared. “ We're

v..- .notfsmug. We know -we have to
iwo* very, bard, but . we’re

"' : r-:7 rre*EonabIy confident we -know
.

rwmt needs doing.”
• 7." yhis .abrupt change

.
of cor-..

: ^Jwate mood dates from last
jrfVpvember. .when Lord Keith,

,

_;
J:' -4hen the senior non-executive

• - 1 rector, ‘led a boardroom coup
rjhat unseated Sir Ronald Hal-

. ,
'

.
itead after only 315 .months, as i

'^chairman and chief executive.
"

' Extraordinarily,, ' Lord Keith
.had only a few months before .

f '.-"£!»ed precisely the same role
'

- • rSTC, the troubled telecom-"

":-7 “jtaynications group,- where he is

non-executive chairman. •*.

-• - But' most remarkable about
Beecham upheaval was that

.... it came out of the blue at a .

time when: the companywas not
'

• : iaq any immediate state of erisis
" --.Unlike STC).
; Nevertheless* City, criticism .

'zjjo the company’s, financial per-
' • rmance had been mounting, •

~ v.-- "a id within, the group a feeling
:V„h d grown .that Sir Ronald was

* --rflit .tackling with sufficient
.... livigour Beecham’s long-term

'

. ..--probtems, many of which..pre-

. dated his- elevation to th? chair-
. matishi p. Sir - Ronald' -rebuts,
these accusatjons. '.feeling.. that'
he has'been made a scapegoat
for the- errors of the, past.

r' 'Whatever the., truth; the
dramatic manner - nf -his, rfepAr-

ture . . focused attention- -bn

,

Beecham 's weak spots, and. has
made it. a ; particularly.-Juicy
potential takeover target, :

j';.'

' AH this has givgn' ad^ed
urgency ter the strategy review
unveiled - this wfek.fe«AJihongh:
the--, contents were SgrtHy

. sor-.

prising. they, were welcomed in.

the City as a step fh> the. right:
.direction .". and as displaying

a

new. sense of realisnu .

.

':

- Neverth'eTess,'-th^ 'are many,
questions still to.be answered.'
Not the least of the questions

is the future leadership of the
'group. Beecham has bepn look-
ing' for a new exedztiye chair-
man eversince -November^ donp—first in JBrttain and now in the.

US. where It- was on the .podnt.

of-.signing someone fiv.e weeks
ago when perstmal problems

-

made him suddenly unavailable.
Talks are under way . with two

.

other candidates—but neither
has the .pharmaceutirals back-
ground

,

which •• the -company
ideally wants. --

The . group is also without a
finance director,. having shifted
the long-time indxmbent, -Mr
Ted Bond, to line management.
A. replacement .will not be
appointed, i^ntil.'^the next chair-

man is dmsen, whi<± bos.
caused" some raised eyebrows in'

tiie City.' :

Crucial :_to the company’s
future will be -the graieration
of the right chemistry between
the new chairman and Mr John
Robb, who suddenly found: him-
self. thrust into the position of '

chief executive in November's
coup and has' been a key figure

in
.
drawing up the strategy re-

view. .
'

- T

A 50-yeatM)Id, down-to-earth

Scot, who speaks with detiber-

Mr Robb has impressed-
many analysts as, a: iddgh
realist, with his own' strongly
held ideas. He is hot seen; as:
Lord Keith’s puppet However^
as a .protege of Sir Ronald on.
the consumer products side

,
of

the business, be lades a 'detailed *

khbwiedge of pharmaceuticals, '

- 1 Some City- imaiystk-belteve -

,
hte~ performarus thas ..been

- ^sufficiently strping.fi^i: .peeph'am
-.hot to need an executive tftato.

man, partictilarly^incethe ideal

. candidate Has been r so hard -to

find.-;'- . ...
, .

The strategy, he and the new
chairman will implement has
two. ; major components. The
first is to strip ‘Beecham back
to the core businesses it knows
and does best. One is medicines,
hoth prescription^ drugs, notably
antibiotics, juid^sp^aras .that

,
(^n be bourn over sfa^eouhter,'

. such as .- Beecham^ Powder,
Veno’s cough mixture and

;

Germolene, the antiseptic oirit-

,

ment The other is personal
care consumer products, rang-
ing:: from Macleans toothpaste
to Silvjkrjn shampoo,

. With : few exeeptions, .peri-
pheral activities will be add off.

A west Country- milk round and
an Irish food' canning company
have already -gone. This week
it -put a “for sale” sign over
its. home improvements pro-
ducts. division—which encom-
passes the well-known Unibond
and Gopydex glue businesses—
as .we11 as a UK drinks business
and. an. American .cosmetics
company, .

. Beecham only moved into,

DIY products three years ago—
a. diversification that it now

..a&nowledges fell- well short 'of
expectations.

’

It. Js Temarkable that these
are the- company's first substan-
tial disposals for 20 years.' “ In
tile past" confess®. Lord Keith,
“management did not look with
any Thoroughness at where busi-
nesses Were expected to go in
five to seven years' time. ' For -

the-first time we are saym^^
* do we really ^want id bein ^that

business?* ” * -
.'r

The comparer is' alsh adopting .

stricter.1 pierfoiinance criteria

across the hoard/ - It has been
cutting • back - oea- factories,

offices and staff- numbers, with
X350 jobs going last year and
more expected, this year.
As for. the /remainiiig core,

activities, - -Beecham’s '•* inter
.national reputation as a -manu-
facturer and marketer of, con-
sumer health products, remains,
high, . while if- is j also showmg’

A.

Pictures; Trevor -Humphries

Lord Keith (left) and John Robb: Crucial chemistry

.

good growth in its over-the-
counter medicines business.
Bat there are weaknesses on
the pharmaceuticals side and
the second prong of the new
strategy is to restore this busi-
ness. to strong growth.

.
Beecham entered the pharma-

ceuticals industry in. dramatic
fashion in' the 1950s when it

developed a new family of
penicillin antibiotics. ' But it

failed to capitalise on this suc-
cess in the 1970s. Growth has
slowed markedly- over the past
few years. Lord Keith acknow-
ledges . that insufficient money
was put Into pharmaceuticals
research, - though he promises
this will now be rectified.

;• Despite these criticisms, the
pharmaceuticals side has some
promising new medicines
coining - through, including
nabiimetone. an anti-arthritis
product, and, emmase, a new
heart-disease drug.

"The research pipeline is

substantially improved and - is

perhaps. the best in the UK,"
says Capel's- - Robin Gilbert
However, none -of the drugs are
blockbusters that will radically
transform the profits picture, as
Zantac; -the anti-ulcer drug, has
done for Glaxo.

After reporting -flat 1985-36
pxe-tax profits this week of

£304m and static earnings per
share for the fourth year run-
ning, Beecham remains vulner-
able to a bid.

However, the signs of a
tougher, management attitude

and the disposal programme
may make a predator think
twice, as should the knowledge
that anyone would be hard
pressed to squeeze a much
better performance out of the
consumer products side.

Among British companies,

ICI is thought to have cast
covetous eyes over the pharma-
ceuticals division. But it would
not want the consumer products
side. Its shares have a more
lowly rating than Bee.cham’&,
.which means it .would need a
large cash element in any hid.

Unilever, which might want
the consumer products side,
would face the same ~ ratnjgs
problem and probably run into

monopoly complications if it

pounced on Beecham, which
currently has a £3bn market
capitalisation.

. LikeHer bidders, perhaps, can
be found across the Atlantic.
This week’s events have made
that possibility recede, but the
threat is still there, and a pre-
dator could pounce if Beecham
fails to deliver on this week's
promises. -

Eminent Persons Group

Home truths from

South Africa

WHEN, last October, the Emi-
nent Persons Group on South
Africa was set ‘up at the Com-
monwealth beads of state meet-

ing in Nassair, it was widely

written off as a diplomatic de-

vice to paper over the
.
gap

between Mrs Margaret Thatcher

and the rest of the Common-
wealth over economic sanctions.

Now, 'however, it is clear that

the group's' 116-page report, a

powerful, passionate indictment

of South Africa today, is a
watershed in the -sanctions de-

bate. From^wtoervit may be

asked, did this unlikeliest of

groups draw its passion and its

coherence?

-

Part of the answer is in the
experience of the group in its

travels
:

inside South Africa.
Criss-crossing the country in

their own 12-seater aircraft and
talking to a- range of South
Africans from President Botha
to the Crossroads squatters,

they concluded that Pretoria’s

reform programme, while mak-
ing welcome changes, left the
pillars of white domination in-

tact.

They also, to a small degree,
shared some of the humiliation

of apartheid. “It was essential

that a white member of the
group go first into any restaur-

ant to suss the place out” says
one official who worked with
the group.
Their conclusions—a clear

call for further economic mea-
sures . against Pretoria—now
forms the yardstick against
which western policies wm be
judged, and provides ammuni-
tion for the growing sanctions
lobby.
The key movers in the group

By Michael Holman

were determined above all that
they would not be subjected to
the foot-dragging wtfich has
dogged western efforts to
mediate over Namibia's claim to
independence. Kenneth Kaunda
of Zambia, and Robert Mugabe
of Zimbabwe—who bad first

hand experience of the Namibia
contact group—set a six month
deadline for the group's report

Although the group modestly
disclaimed the title of eminent
persons, ail were of note:
Malcolm Fraser, the former
Australian prime minister and
General Olusegun Obasanjo, the
ex-Nigerian leader, were co-
chairmen. Britain nominated
Lord Barber, former Chancellor
and chairman of Standard
Chartered Bank with large
South African interests. The
four others were Mr John
Malecela, Tanzania's foreign
minister; Sardar Swaran Singh,
former Indian foreign minister;
Dame Nita Barrow, president of
the World Council of Churches;
and Archbishop Walter Scott,
Primate of the Anglican Church
of Canada.

The low key approach paid
dividends, for they overcame
both Pretoria's hostility and
fears of anti-apartheid ieaders
that the mission was a device
to stall action on sanctions.

They also worked as a team.
Lord Barber finding a rapport
with businessmen, General
Obasanjo with the military and
also as an approachable, un-
assuming man welcomed in the
townships, while Archbishop
Scott and Dame Nma Barrow
had . an affinity with church
groups.

It was established early on

that Mr Fraser and General
Obasanjo would be key figures,

both passionate in their opposi-
tion to apartheid.

The reaction of Lord Barber
was important. At first it was
thought this former Conserva-
tive Party chairman with dose
business ties with South Africa
would reflect Mrs Thatcher’s
stance.

This turned out to be wrong.
Lord Barber was profoundly
shocked during the group’s
mission. Undoubtedly his
endorsement of the report will
carry special significance for
Mrs Thatcher.

It was the impact of their
shared experience in South
Africa which brought the group
together. The report is studded
with examples of incidents: in
Port Elizabeth intelligence
agents staked out the hotel
where the group was to meet
anti-apartheid -activists whom
police wanted to detain. In the
northern Transvaal they helped
a mother locate her son of 14,
held at a police station. He
emerged limping, bruised, and
his face splattered with blood.

On occasions black members
of tjie group “Wended with
local residents” as the report
puts it, and walked past
armoured cars into tense areas.

The Group has a final func-
tion: To lobby western govern-
ments bolding out against
sanctions — France. West Ger-
many, the US end Britain — to
think again.

If Mrs Thatcher ever saw the
EPG as a device to get off the
sanctions hook, it has backfired
with a vengeance.

1jlggL

!?$&»» ,'i* ,$ ‘ -

General Obasanjo and Malcolm Fraser with Commonwealth secretary-general Sir Sonny
Ramphal at the launch of the EPG report

?Crossroads on

j tie Stand
'^Frtm Mr J. P. McDpnagh

St,—Lex (June 2) .
seems to

~-T»e ; t pains to stress' the bleak
„pro: >ects for the South African

*>Veco omy and . to express gloom
„,.ove our. ability to attract fresh

. ' cap tal from overseas.
’ l requires no special acumen

-

7*30 lerceive, even thousands of

r;jnil s away, that South Africa is

^j>as ing through' an extremely
;

phase. Indeed, can

:

^jjas : reform take "place any-!

.-'whee or anyhow without con-

formant severe problems? But

,
% iems to -me-that hr a -news-
paper with the standing of the
Financial Times the Lex com-
mons would have been more

:

meaningful and more inflnen-

tisft, bad they equally empha-
sised the vital need to maintain
the capital base of our economy
-fin the interests of the West

;

as well as South Africa.

Already in the wake of the
|

world recession major areas of

,

our industry have been seri-

ously depressed, notably tex-

tiles, building and construction,

and motor vehicles. Boycotts I

and sanctions, imposed or
threatened, can only aggravate
the problems of unemployment
and the population explosion.

It is my belief that you
should be encouraging, not the

1

reverse, those of your readers
who have direct investments
here to maintain, and where
the market warrants it to

increase, their capital base in

South Africa. For let there be
no doubt that, if once that were
to be undermined or gravely

eroded, its re-establishment

would not come easily at a later

date, regardless of the colour

of the government.
J. P. McDonagh,
Ptmmore. 2010 Transraui,

South Africa.

Campaign denied by

nurses’ leader

Trorn the General Secretary .

Royal Coliege of Nursing

Sir,—-Your reputation for per-

ceptive and accurate reporting-

i of trade union affairs has come

J a cropper (June 7) with a

I serious misrepresentaion of the
' Royal College of Nursing's

;
political activity. .

It is certainly true that the

; College has become more sophi-

! sticated—indeed successful-r-in.

i

its political work recently, but

our plans for the coming

months in no way add up to an

! open “campaign against the

Government in the run-up. to

the next election.”

The parliamentary panel

which we are setting up will

have MPs and peers from all

parties since we are. fortunate

rnough to have friend® ***

supporters of all political pei>.

aiasions. The manifesto for

cursing we are writing will

iso be aimed at. all parties, to

help them incorporate the Key

cursing and health care issues

/in their own manifestos. ^

r», v' *

•

s '.\
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Letters to the Editor

political Independence and the.

strength this provides. We will

work with any. government that

supports nursing and fight, any
government that undermines it.

.This may be a less dramatic
story, but it is perhaps one
secret of the success of Britain’s

fastest growing -trade union.
;

'

Trevor Clay,
20 Cavendish Square, Wl.

ThetKHSWomen.
of Downing

From Miss E. Marin, .

Sir,—In bis otherwise excel-

lent article on the Downing
College Boat Club (June 7)
John Bpurne fails to mention
two female members , of the
college who have achieved great
distinction in the sport of
rowing.
Kate Panter rowed at how in

the coxless pair which repre-
sented Great Britain in the 1984
Olympic Games and Paula Nock
was a' member of, the light-

weight coxless four which repre-
sented Great Britain.in the 1985
World Championships.

Since- women were admitted
to Downing only as recently as.

. 1980, it is a fine - achievement
for the college to have pro-

duced two international oars-'

women in so short a time.

E. H. F, Mann
8 Alliance Court.

Hill Ave, Cambridge

Threebites at

the cherry
From Mr J?. Borturit

Sir,' — The poor showing of

British- footballers in Mexico
might give us cause to reflect

on the practicability- .— and
fairness — of Britain fielding

three national teams- in the

i

World Cup.

Brazil , with,- nearly twice the
number, of inhabitants of ' the
British Dies, and

,

France, Italy,

and West Gepnany, ; .with

population figures Similar to
those of the UK; each- fifeld one
national team..

The separate Scottish, Nor-
Ihenr - frish,’' "English '-* ^and-
Welsh) soccer teams divide the
leading players in. our top

League dubs from which a
promising national team could
be recruited. This argument
does not apply with equal force

to /the' sport of rugby, because
it has remained the leading
football sport in;WaIes.

Ralf Bonwit,
Sorby, Kiln tone, •

Henletfvn-Thames^ Berks.

New approach to the

;

TSB flotation
From Mr-J, K. Hines

Sir,—Your ’banking corre-

spondent reported (June 9) the

counter-proposals of the TSB
Depositors’ Association to the
intended. . flotation of - the

Trustee Sayings Bank. ,

One wonders what proportion

of the .banks- account holders

this group, represents' and_ tq

what, extent. . their - proposals

would be Acceptable.

As one who would not wish
the TSB. to become merely a

replica of; the other clearing

banks, I suggest a different

approach; namely .to give,

account' holders an absolute
priority in the purchase of ail

the banks’ shares at the coming
-flotation:

' Only those shares, if

anyi not wanted by- account
holders should- be. sold to out-

side individuals and in&titu-.

tiohs. .-
'

To aheourage account holders

the bank Should. give loans to.
'assist--. in -the purchase of its

Shares (thus also creating more
business for the bank). But-
limits should be set for indivi-

dual' shareholdings and loans-

for such share purchases. .

A large proportion of shares-

might thus remain in the

ownership of account holders,

who - would .take. ,an active
interest in determining the aims
and management style of the
bank.

: Such a scheme, I suggest,

could prove a realistic way of

allowing the bank to meet
modem

,
trading conditions

while remaining true to its

founding principle, namely that

it1 should, exist for the henefit

of its users.

Will the protagonists in the
-flotation battle accept this as a
reasonable and constructive
compromise? •

John Hines,
30 Kenilworth Rood,
St Leimards-on-Sea,
E. Sussex. •

The cost of high

.
jinks in Hofbom
From Mr G. S. HatjouUis
. Sir, — I note, with consider-
able concern, that Mr Scott
Durward, chief general manager
of the Alliance and Leicester
Building Society, proposes to
reduce visual boredom in the
high street by making the
Society’s High Holbom branch
office in London a landmark of
modern commercial architec-

ture.- -

As an investor in this society

I -am presumably contributing

-to' the cost of Mr Durward’s
architectural ambitions ! My
.main concern, however, is that

.such ' a proposal-, should come
about at a time when building

societies are achieving record
foreclosures on mortgagees. for

Why skilled wages tend to ’creep’ up in Britain

From Mr D. O*.Shea

Sir,—Anthony : Harris demon-,

strated his usual clear-sighted

-analysis in “The Long View”
last Saturday on the topic-, of

UK wages. He must be correct

in saying that union monopoly
alone cannot explain the long-

term phenomenon of British

wage “creep “.and its effect on
competitiveness- He spoke of

it as a “ cultural difference.” I

believe that we can be more
specific: that it .arises largely
from the • lack- -of training -and

skills in the'.wage- force as a

whole'retative :tb btir major in-

dustrial coiw»etitors.
.

'
• r V

The degree-of our inferiority

has varied over time and it :is

currently very -significant but
itJmni-.naiii Wp .dra nnt haVR

a ..co-ordinated state policy of -

craft training for all (though we.
are beginning to try in this

respect) and industry on the.-

tvhoie has shirked the task of

supplementing the deficiency.

—

for which it cannot be*'blamed, i

When goods rise in price' it

is. reasonable to assume that
demand.fs greater than supply:
I suggest

:
.that the supply of

skill -is always, more limited in
the.. UK, so that whenever any
sort of reasonable growth in'

Jpdpstrial
.
production is ^de-

manded, ii: encounters this dfr5

ficiency.
'

- v

|

I -am not belittling the skills

evident in Britain throughout
manybranches of industry. But
they tend to be concentrated ‘ in

certain areas (defence,, for

example) :t there is not a. big

,
enough pool of general training

to avoid regular shortages and
bottlenecks; and therefore there
is a. constant tendency, to, biff

up the price. .

This is so fundamental to our
society that Mr Harris’s use of

the word “cultural" might al-.

most be justified- But one
hopes not/ .

Without changing

our' culture we could do a lot

about ;our training! .' However,
this needs, massive government
support, a

.
lot of money up.

front, and a period of .some
years with no immediate.return,
^before the syndrome ' . of
shortage is broken and firms no"

. have to:
.

“ poach * .skills

but merely dev^lfp them.

D. O'Shea.

93 PaletoeU Park, SV/14.

non-payment-;of interest due- to

'

high- and rising unemployment
;- while: .the Government is com-
pounding the: problem by re-
ducing the proportion of mort-
gage .interest that is met by the
DHS5 for those -unemployed.

. If the society wishes to use.
my funds to pursue a more
socially benevolent policy I
would prefer it to be manifested

.

;

in a more enlightened attitude
'

to the victims of the present

.

economic “boom " rather- than
brightening up Holbom. Those
who have to- snffer the

.
visual

boredom of High Holbom are

E
resumablv employed and thus
ave ample compensation for

this torture. -
.

. -

G. S. HatjouUis,

7 Creswick WallcrNWIJr. -

The reluctant

jobber
. From Mr A. J. Hodder

Sir,—The firm of solicitors of

which I am a partner has been
Instructed to act in connection,

with the 'winding up "of the

estate of -a deceased cKent l- am
arranging for . the .= deceased 's

various- investments fo be
.reafised: •

;

'• One of these investments con-

sisted of debenture stoek in an
investment trust
"

.
The brokers instructed to act

'

lon 'tiie disposal . of the stock

advise that - whereas previously
there, were three jobbers^ pre.-.;

pared to deal in'tbe stock; as a”
result of the preliminaries leafi-

ng up to ; the tiestructurihg of
the market Jn October, there is

now only one.
*'

. This Jobber is prepared to

deal only in stock having a

nominal . value of more than
£5,000.. The deceased's holding
was under £2,000. Brokers are
now trying to determine the
best method of dealing with the
stock and have warned that this

could take :tiine.

I find this unfortunate situa-

tion difficult to reconcile with,

many stockbrokers' desire- • to
encourage private clients.

A. J. Hodder

-

OT High Street
Salisbury, Wilts

A penalty for

free banking
From- Mr L. S. Goslin.

Sir.—I recently received a
statement from a self-styled ear-

phone oriented clearing batik.

AS a penalty for inadvertently

being oVedrawn for five days,
an. overdraft fee of £5 was im-
posed, plus a maintenance fee
of i2.50, together with-the nor-

:

mal interest,and cheque-clearing
charges..

That is one way.' I suppose,
of making, the feckless and acci-

dent-prone pay through the nose
for others to have free banking,

but it ," is hardly conducive to

generating goodwill.
Bludgeoning- people like this

to monitor their accounts!
closely, ensuring that they are
permanently in credit -' will

surely prove coiuiter-prbdUctive
and lead- to' loss b'f business
Lionel Goslin.

2 Wyke Oliver Road,
Weymouth, Dorset. -
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7.7SBjl>m2Sa50 Five Star aefe—instant amtssAio penalty
SJOHigtnr Metest account 90 days' notice or charge
4^0*745 Checpe-Saw
&OWBJO “ CHy " Ctaque^we— * -Easy withdrawal, no penalty

BOO Premium Pin nria. £500, Immetflale withdrawal (penalty H
taL left b under £10,000) lot. ann. or 7.72 momMy

7.75 a.

n

mtfely) GoM Plus £10^0-*-; 7.50 (725 mttty) EL5004-
7X0 min. £500. homedtala wttixkawai

7X0 Banksave Ptas bMaoce OJM+; 6J00 under £4500, cat rant
account mMmian Initial Hnestmem£500

725 Instant Gold£25(HA999 no aotlce/penalty
7J50 Instant 6oM£5/®0-£9,999 mnotlce/peaalty
7.75 Instant Gold00,000+ no notteeTpenaity
BJO Summit accoum— CLOOOHh— 3 montta’ notice

7B5 Special Investment (28 days' notlcal 7M moothty income afc

7JO No noticr, bo penalty on 0,000 pins

7.75 Ho notice, no penalty on up to 2 whinhawab perannum
7.00 Plus account £1,000-*-. No notice. Mo penalty

Bi» £10,000+, 7M £5X00+, 755 0,000+ 7-d. not Triple Boob.
Monthly Income ram 7JBD, 735 and 7JO

SOS Special 3-month account, £5^000, 3 months* notice

OasnMnM TrUarrt GoM Instant access, nMman £250
&80 90 days' notice or penalty if balance under CULOOO
R85 £10roO+, 8^ £2^00+ no notice, no penalty

— Guaranteed rate 2/3 yean (or variable account)

830 1 mmedUtt* withdrawal interest penalty or 3 months' notice

835 CAR nkOSl Cheit. Prem. Inc. £10,000+ mootuy Income
8JJ5/730/730 Cheltenham CoM. No noUcelpeoMty

730 £M>00-£4,999, 830 £5TOO-£250,000
BUS Instant access—no penalty—minimum£2^00
8303 yr. bond £1,000+, Close 90 days notice ad penally monthly

hxome optkM, guaranteed 235 dHtercntlai

830 Moneymaker £10,000+, 735 £5,000+, 735 £LOOO+ Instant

access no penalty, monthly Im. ooUon

BjOO 3 months' notice. Up to 7.75 no nottee/pcoaity moatWy Interest

8.75 GoM Minor account for O-lB-year-oMs

B35 Star 60 £500 minimum. 60-day. GoM star no notice/ho penalty

00300+ 83a £5300+ 735, £3300+ 730
8.00 60ntiy account (no noOce account 733-731 lot. i* ylyj

8.72 £3300 rain, quarterly bit no notlcefpen. to batance £3,000+
BJPI83iWB.OOI7.75 Instait'Xwa (mlmmure £500>
83090^ayXtn,90days' noUceAropenalty (ndntewm£500)
735 Cerdcash (£2300+), 630 (£l-0,999>
835 and 7.80 Hlgb Interest. 6.75 Gold Key

835 90 dan, 735 60 days, 7.75 momMy income

830 Minimum £1300 3-morth. 6-month 825 (mMlBum £1,000)

835 £10300+, 735 £5300+, 735 0300+, 735 £500+ 535 £1+
835 Under £10K, 830 over £10K mag. ate 6 weeks + loss of M.
7.75 High Flyer (£10,000 mlnJ, 730 Spa Income (£20300 mlnJ
730 High Flyer (£5,000 mlnJ, 730 Spa Income (£5300 mbU
7.25 High Flyer (£500 mlnJ, Spa Income Im. Pdteredhod monthly
830 Super share (£20,(»6 mlnJ, 8.10 (£5,000 mlnJ, 730

(£2300 mlnJ
830 Monthly Ml term share withdrawal option, 735—60 days' not.

or penalty plus momMy Im. Up to 830 hnm. aecesa no penalty

7.75 HRAS 3 months' rxrt. Liquid Geld 735 £500+, 730 £5300+,
7.75 £10300+. No penalty/to notice

— £500 730, £2JO0 7.75, £5,000 830,00300835
7.73/730/7-25 Instant aceess/m penalty. Mhthnnm balance £100

. 835/830 30 daysf notice or penalty. Minimum balance £2300
735 —£2K, 730 £2K+, 735O0K+, 90day 83a 28tiar 7.95
830 90 days' notice, nu penalty £5300+. *£M»0
&25 90 days' notke/penalty unless £10300+
830 Money management £10,000+. Vo notice, no penalty
7.75 APEX 3rd Issue (+230 *J»ramd. 3 years) 60 days’ mUpenaity
730 FTexacGOuntcasMInfc £500+, 530 £1-999
7.75 Bonus Builder £10.000+, 730 £5,000+, 725 £2300+, 730

£500+, no notice, no penalty

7.75 Capital Bonds nrin. £500 90 days' noUcafpeualty

830 plus 1% bonus after two years. 8^5 7 days' notice. On demand
by arrangemem

835 MoaeyfMnner plus£20300 nr over. Instant aecets
730 Moneyspinner pins £10300 or over. Instant access
735 Moneyspinner plus £5,000 or over, Instant access
730 Moneyspinner ptu* £500 or over. Instant access

830/7.75/730/735 high rise—InstantKcestfno penalty

8307.75/73G/7.25 High Rise, constant access no penalty
1

830/7.75/730/7.2S Htgb RHe, hstantaccmsteo penalty
930 Prem^jhJi £20300+, mM. £1 835, £5300+ 835 3 mtiis'.

notice or 1 month's pen. No notke/pen. on £10300+ batance
8.45 3-year, 835 90-day, 83530-day, 6.95 7-day
8.75 Q0300+, 830£5300+,835 £500+, bimdata access

83000,000+, 7,75 £Rfl»+, 735 £2^00+ 730 £500+ no ft/ho pe.
735-835 Mowycare CoW minimum £500. No oot/pea. MtWy. Int.

8J3 Sovereign da000+, 735 £5300-£9,999, 730 ESOOfAflW
Inst.Mb—no pen« mtMy Inc. £3300+ 735; £2300+ 7J0

835 2-year;8J5, 904lay;735 28-day notice

830 InsUMasceu below C20K, 830 £20K and over 830 Ml '

830 3-year term. Other accounts avaUabie

8353-ye*r term£10300+
830 Moaoywbe cheque-Vba. Interest varies with balance
830 Super 60 £10K+, £50O£9,999 7.75, htfx. Interest, •«. mil.— No notice—no penalties—minimum £1

5S‘E?TS-JSSD+' aas *w»o+, aso no,ooo+, m nautaMity832 Capita],90 days' notlce/penaity. Mlnhnmn £500
7-25 Dta. key,£10300+ wdL no petoUy -OOJXXI28days' noaoen.800 PtaL key, £10,000+ mfl.no pen. 7,'^-SoOOO

AH these per cent rates tn after basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the bnestor

:!*-**•
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ISC makes £70.5m cash call
BY TERRY POVEY

International Signal & Control, written by bankers Robert Flem- the company bad $55.9m in man, said that recent setbacks

the US-based defence, elec* ing and International Signal's short-term obligations and suffered in space programmes
ironies and communications directors are subscribing for almost $126m in long-term did not mean that the sector

company which quoted on 5.;{m shares, almost all their loans due after one year-^much was not one in which it could

the London and Luxembourg entitlement. of which has arisen from the grow. Defence contracts account

stock exchanges, is raising In a statement International
comPlet»n payments on the for two thirds of the groups

£70jm in an one-for-four rights sienal said rhar the eraun’g purchase of SLfX of business, civil areas for 20 er

issue in order to repay debt and X ££ had riseifTom «*l»- *P» plated lor 15

to support the group's increased $492tn at March 1985 to a
sales level, much of which

CULrrent 5768m (£504m).
needs backing from perform-

,
. .

ancp bonds and guarantees. Much «f tlie groups work is

International Signal reported P%h
“nt

^
*

sales of $444m for 1985/6. .
2* 15 PlanniJ

l
g

against $30lm, of which S93m ^!?er
.

was contributed by SI.EL, 5!*?®
The ksue is priced at 215p on government contract and »

was MnsoUdated for the
Magnetic Inc of Call

id is beine made at a discount performance guarantees, backed *f
s

fornia.and is being made at a discount Sings 7er share

terdav. after the announcement given. At present some s--/ra ‘
:

of the rights and of a IB per in such bonds arc outstanding. ™
in£

Ii 0E
v

rent increase in pre-tax profits The additional funds from the ° ’

to £46.5m for the war to end- issue will give backing for fur- Sales m tfc

March 1986. the shares rose 27p tJicr contracts. areas, the US

rose M 7B SO *13 and The 8™P » Poking at a

Se ESI? *XL !J5 rU number of possibUities in the

4ins,
““ ’ el«tn«pticr~-ffl»nd. con-

0amst $0.0-5. munication, control and intelli-

Saies ra tbe group’s base gence, electronic counter-
areas. the US, UK and Italy, measures technology and micro-

to 293p. The proceeds will be used fo accounted for two fifths of the wave areas, said Mr Guerin.

The issue is being under- reduce group debt. At May 16 total. Mr James Guerin, chair-

Blagden sells plastics business

See Lex

BY LIONEL BARBER

Blagden Industries, the steel tion. some £400,000 of working thatthe plastics disposal would
drum manufacturer, has agreed capita! is expected to be reduce group indebtedness and
to sell its plastics business at released, net of closure and strengthen the balance sheet.

Billericay, Essex, in a deal redundancy costs, Blagden said. The novel share issue, devised
worth around £7m. after tax. In 1985. Blagden s plastics hv N. M Rothschild, rolled

Bad weather

hits Taylor

Woodrow

Union calls

for talks

on Plessey

bid rumours
By David Thomas and

Charles Batchelor

Tass, the manufacturing
union, yesterday called for a

meeting with Sir John Clarke,
chairman of Plessey, to dis-

cuss reports that a foreign

electronics group might make
an agreed offer to rescue

Plessey from GECs unwel-
come takeover bid.

Mr Larry Brooke, Tass
national organiser for the
electronics industry, said

there was some evidence that

Plessey had held discussions

with Siemens of West Ger-

many, CGE of France, Eric-

Fergabrook £1.75m LOFs cuts

• i *1 • i ! lOSS to
in red-disposals

i $0<17m to

and £2m rights
!
second half

i
London & Overseas Freight

BY LIONEL BARBER
j

ers. the troubled UK tank£

Fergabrook, the troubled toy 1M2-97 at a rata equivalent to
. foweMradTns^es^S^

and toiletries distributor, tester- s conversion price of 30p per ,

. h
* "

J*
» 51K.C00

day announced a fl.TSn pro- share. It will be allotted as £2
: jj,

™

* MB*
tax loss for 1985 together with nominal of loan stock for every

lt ^ [jp ' SeDtemJ?™ C
?
rl?

-

a series of proposed disposals 25 ordinary shares he d. The Z£L¥®P?*»' !® ISBB

and a £2m rights issue to issue has been underwritten by
:

!

restore profitability. Furman Seiz Mager Dietz &
;

J

Fergabrook also disclosed that B*niey Inc a member of the i
*

in five months *nded May 31 New York Stock Exchange. , ""JW Partly atWj

1986. the group incurred further Clifford B. McGuire was
i t0 flig

BY LIONEL BARBER

issue iiaa ytt" uj
; A .. —‘"tei

Furman Sel* Mager Dietz &
;

imnsedliate
lly Ptecvf.'

Bimey Inc. a member of the j

ng Period-

New York Stock Exchange.
|

The company partly atti

Clifford B. McGuire was ;

Elites the loss reduction to th*

bought by Fergabrook in
;

»'er the ,?stlUJUCS Ul il.l.nup Oinuiij OOUgm UJ r ci fc.o u. vui, -r
due to heavy losses at its Rain- February 1985 from the ;

- aT- assets

bow toy subsidiary and write- McGuire family which received
. JrUIJ.*?

1
.
11 "*** re-

offs in other sifbsidiaries. 1 .4m in Fergabrook shares as ;

B," l ° **' and
,
FKtly

The mini rescue package consideration, li made £261.000 '
. .

* 'HJward
with Sicmens of wETS The

.

mini rescue package consideration Urnade £261M
] g ?h

™
e— %%***

many. CGE of France, Eric- comes just one year after Ferga- before tax on-£Mm turwjw in
j

i(|i vpj.J J**
sson of Sweden and even AT hrwk announced an ambitjous 1985 and paid 1300JWO in in*
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dependence on the toy market, payable by instalment, back to couraging trading outlook

As a result, turnover in 1985 Mr C. B. McGuire, who has oil tankers complemented 1

by
doubled to £40.8m. since resigned as a Fergabrook i reductions in operating

Mr Richard King. Fergabrook director.
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said it had received no repre- overstretched management. Tri- the nine months ended Decern- "7 boo
.
k of its two 9a,

entations from Tass but would trade’s financial position had her 1985 is to be sold for a :
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businesses trading as Ball of £919.noo. including an e
Plastics. Henry J. Peters tionai item of £290.000 rel

(Billericay). and BEF Products to work ceasing in Clacton.
(Essex). Blagden. which dec!

Lin Pac is paying £4m in £4.16m pre-tax profits

ton. European steel drum companies
declared for about £25m.

Last year tbe group pushed
up its turnover from £750m to

£812m and its pre-tax profit
Though the issue was over- ^3, £44m t0 £53.6111.

instalments for plant, stocks and £119.8m turnover for the year subscribed eight times, with a Mr Frank Gibb chairman,
one of the manufacturing sites, to December 1985, last year striking price of 130p, investors gajd the construction market
Two other Blagden properties radsed £l6.lm to finance expan- have been disappointed with was very competitive but the
are to be placed on the market sion via a noval offer for sale Blagden’s subsequent perform- group was obtaining its fair
and expected to fetch a total which doubled its market capi- ance. Blagden shares closed share of work. Some traditional
not less than £3.25m. In addi- talisation. Yesterday, it said yesterday unchanged at 116p.

Scapa keeps RFD options open
BY RICHARD TOMKINS

SCAPA, the industrial holding been Stock down from £42.9m to £41.4m.

overseas markets had suffered

in countries with much reduced
oil revenues, but others, such
as North America, had opened
up.

In the UK renovation had
become an important part of
the business and there had also
been an increase in tbe number

company which has a £26.6m Exchange so that it could sell The profits were slightly above °f construction management

offer on the table for fellow its shares next week if it those forecast in RFD’s defence coE~?. ‘ , . , .

conglomerate RFD. yesterday wished. document of May 2.
Future work load was similar

to the previous year’s andgave formal notice that it Another development yester- Earnings per share were Vr,. 'fzT®.. g
might sell some or all of the day was the publication of 9.74p (7.43p) against a forecast e3jceeded £lbn, the pajonty of

173,000 shares it bolds in the RFD’s preliminary results for of 9.5p. and the final dividend which
,

WRild pass through the

group. the year to March. These is 4p (2.71p) against a forecast groups accounts.

Earlier this week RFD’s non- showed pre-tax profits up from of 3.07p making 5.12p (3.725p>
executive directors recom- £L.9m to £2.4m on turnover for the year. Alfred Preedy •

mended shareholders to accept Alfred Preedy & Sons has
a previously contested £28m

r, „ agreed to sell its wholesale busi-
hld from Wardle Storeys, the iSeriSlOrOS COniltlllS IOrCCaSt ness to Palmer & Harvey for
plastic sheeting company, unless ... __ _ .

. ,, _ . . about £2.5m. Preedy says this
a higher offer emerged from Berlsfords, the ribbon manu- Mr David Mynors. Bensford s wi]| a]jow it t0 concentrate on
another quarter. facturer. yesterday repeated chairman, said that the pro- retailing which will then be its
The Wardle offer closes next that profits from property ceeds from last week's property soie trading activity.

Thursday and Scapa has not so disposals would not contribute sale would exceed £l.lm, but in the year to end-March 1985
far revised its bid. Yesterday to this year’s bullish profits this would not form part of a the whol'esaling business made
Scapa would say only that it forecast and urged share- forecast of £900,000 profits operating profits of £119,000

£L.9m to £2.4xn on turnover for the year.

Berisfords confirms forecast

wanted to keep its options open holders to reject the £7.8m bid before tax for the year ending I (£381.0001
and that the announcement had from Allied Textiles. March 1987.

turnover
£39.6m (£35.1m).
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he delighted to see union re-

presentatives.

The GEC bid. launched last

December. has formally
lapsed following the Govern-
ment’s decision to refer i( to

the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission. Tbe commission
Is expected to report In July,

with an announcement from
the Department of Trade,
probably fn August, on
whether or not the bid can
go ahead.

Mr Brooke said be had
taken up reports about Pies-

sey’s discussions with union
officials on the Continent and
they had said It was their

undemanding such talks
were taking place.

Stoekbroking analysts said
yesterday the union might
have been misled by talks

between Plessey and foreign
manufacturers about a com-
mon standard for digital

switching equipment which
had been going on for the
post year.

Tass has written to other
unions with members at
Plessey asking their agree-
ment to seek a Joint meeting
with Sir John Clarke. The
Transport and General Work-
ers Union and tbe white collar
union, ASTMS. had expressed
their support.

Mr Brooke said: “ The
anions and our members at
Plessey have been very much
against the • GEC-PIessey
merger and the. company , has
been encouraging workers to
oppose the proposal. We want
to know whether there is

something else happening
which we might find even
worse.”

Henry Boot

sells two

loss-makers
By David Goodhart

Henry Boot, the civil

engineering and property
group, has sold Rotherrale
Joinery and Rothervale Trad-
ing for £9m, of which £5m
represents the repayment of
inter-corapany loans.

The companies—which lost

£450.000 last year—are con-
sidered by Henry Boot to be
in a low growth sector not
meriting further capital in-

vestment. “The sale of the
companies to groups with a
significantly greater presence
will be in the best interests of

the 630 employees of the
Rothervale companies and the
Henry Boot shareholders," it

s&idv
Rothcrvale Joinery, together

with the freehold of the
Woodboose Mill factory at
Sheffield has been sold to
John Carr of Doncaster (a
subsidiary of Rugby Portland
Cement) and Rothervale
Trading has been sold tit

Mallinson-Detiny.
The proceeds of tbe sales

will go to reducing Henry
Boot’s net borrowings. The
book value of the two com-
panies along with the free-

hold was calculated at £72m
at the end of 1983.
The difference bewteen the

sale priee of £4m (occluding
tbe loan) and the book value
will be dealt with in the 1986

,

accounts through an extra-
ordinary charge of £L3m and
a reduction in the property
revaluation surplus of £L6m.

Fergabrook stares fell lOp to S
values.

r

18p. but recovered slightly to kS^SSm- In addition, the rompanysiw
close at 23p capitalising the V* 1

:
““l charteVEaK •

group at £4.Lm. When the group r
J
H M ' is notoriously volatile amf?J

was floated on the unlisted 5X£ a

"1

foL“ Managing cannot be a^umed thate5£
of Tate & Lyle iSJ- fading level, will centmaK,

1PS4, the stares were placed at
nat|oni | i ^ njanaging director. lt is therefore by no

The irroun is orooosine to sell Mr Christopher Armstrong has certain, the directors state, rha

riurnJFS ***** appointed deputy chair- the company will be able fosxB
riS?^eS?.

b; « - sjj in4 •

:

jewellery to duty-free shops. Mr Armstrong is a partner of ** Y1 * 1 f"” i . .

and Lancaster & Winter, steel Henry, Strong & Co., chartered ^ wthotri

stockholders. Together with accountants, which receive rescheduling of oUL . .

property disposals and the £141,966 in fees in connection ;

K .•

rights issue, this should reduce with the purchase of Tritrade. Last December. LOFs ait

gearing from its current level He is also a director of nounced that it had reached
of 107 per cent to around 46 Charterhouse Mercantile Securi- agreement with its bankers to

per cent Mr King said. ties which has received £108,125 reschedule part of
' $4433m

Fergabrook intends to raise in consultancy and accountancy debt. This, the company sfod,

£2m by issuing 12 per cent con- fees for assisting in the Tritrade gave it the opportunrtyTin
vertible unsecured loan stock reorganisation. continue trading with a smafin

j
fleet in order to take advantage

. 1

of any upturn in freight rata;

Siebe argues industrial ;yn^
_ _ _ _ _ . . tax losses totalled S12Jm

logic of £216m offer JSff

-

v

hi."t
,

3r3--0
posals in the first half. Tin

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR result compares with losses- #f

Siebe, the safety products and parity there could not be a com- <n 19S4/S5. Attnbutabfe .

engineering company, which is mon sales approach. “ In many ‘O^ses were S14.7m f®.24n^
making a £216m takeover bid instances we serve the same in- ®*ter redundancy expenses m_
for AJPV Holdings, the process dustries as APV, supplying SL65m.
engineer, outlined the industrial large custom-engineered instal- — ' ** :•

'

logic of its bid in its revised lations” Mr Prvbus said. , „ .
*'

offer document posted Siebe defended its use of con- lenby allocations r
yesterday. vertible preference shares in its T<,nlw "

Siebe argues industrial

logic of £216m offer

posted
vi aw viu 111 iu> icviocu idiiunh, mr rivuus saiu. fm , -

offer document posted Siebe defended its use of con- tenby allocations - r
yesterday. vertible preference shares in its TpnS»
APV appeared to have mis- offer, saying this sort of paper ^ “j.™"**®.

.

understood the sort of business tad been used by both Guinness
a If ??

Siebe was in and the sort of pro- and Hanson Trust in recent l na
ducts It manufactured and sold; bids- and also by Dixons in its

** zae

Mr Bill Pybus. Siebe chairman hid for Woolworth. Dixons was *
. ,

’

said. being advised by S. G. Warburg, Preferential applications bps
*

Siebe rejected APV*s charge which was also APV*s bankers, employees^^were received. "S

ttat.it was. not like APV. a Siebe noted. respect of 83,275 ordinary Stare!

major supplier of control and Siebe said it tad “serious and will he satisfied in TRIl

filtration equipment to the food cause for concern ’* about APV*s Preferential applications rhxs

brewing and pharmaceutical forecast of an 80 per cent rise 15SK
. J

shareholders w^t
industries. In profits to at least £27m in received jn respect of 798n

It also denied APVs claim it 1986. There had been no fore- ordinary stares, of

sold a standard range of low warning of such a large rise and !P£

}

ieatj
J™

s for 2.03m ontaWj
value catalogued items, claiming analysts had been forecasting a » being the amount availihw(being the amount avail!

that 75 per cent of its turnover much smaller increase, Siebe fer,.
prefrrentia! application*.

wns derived from specialised said.
engineering products. Siebe’s revised offer com- f

aT15nea preierentiajiy ananw
Siebe said many of its custo- prises 63 convertible preference treated as non-pwftfi

mers were the same as those shares for every 10 APV shares entiaI applications.

supplied by APV. APV had and a cash alternative worth All applications for SOe.OW
dalmed there was such a dis- 670p per APV share. ordinary shares or less

; satisfied in full. Appltamts^or^
__ m more than 300.000 shares nSf"

J. rerguson expansion ™*" aW 91

1

— *

James Ferguson, the financial business and the establishing of
services and property group. Data Comms, which will provide

tun, by 25-year-old Mr Guy consultancy services on com-

Cramer, has announced two gj. communication equip-

further moves into the financial Followtog Ferguson's reeerse
sector

*
. . . . takeover by Property Pension, make a disappointing debnt cfi>

„
company said yesterday: the property company run by the stock market when it)

Discussions on the develop- Mr David Mitchell and Mr Guy shares, offered for sale at 145p.
ment of areas of mutual interest Cramer, it has made clear its ended first-day dealings yesten*

'

with Bartow Clowes and intention to expand into day at 130p.
Partners (the City Investment financial services. Last mouth
group) are expected to cul- it announced three small

BSR shareholders) have bf*4 .

satisfied preferentially andftft

All applications for SOe.OW
ordinary shares or less wflt^-’

satisfied in full. Applicants^*

—

more than 300.000 shares riff"
—

receive about 91 oer cmr'd
tiie amount applied for. •'I

Lopex
iter communication equip- Lopex, the marketing wrvkef
rat- group, became the third co%
Following Ferguson's reverse pany in the last three weeks to

minate in the acquisition of the financial
Barlow Clowes gUt income plan Caviand.

acquisitions Berkeley Gronp
Berkeley Group's rights issue;

# § . to raise some £ll-9m net haj

Acquisitions lift Hawtin
99.69 per cent. .;

The directors of Hawtin are transferring Stewart Singlam K«,5!?
are

f^
°ot

,.
tak^

pleased with the l^ogess of Fabrics to new premises. Pro-
Roofing Centres and Eastland duction was also affected by the tteConstruction, two recently discontinuance of tricel yam. ^ter«ASSfhm ' “ -

’

acquired companies, and say However, benefits of moving
they should create further Gul Wet Suits to new premises
impetus to the steady growth have exceeded expectations

issue price of 355p.

iave exceedea expeaanons H/fnML««,
Group turnover In the half year Matthew UrOTOof the group Group turnover in the half yem-

In the half year ended March came to £10.54m (£10.34m) and
31 1986 those companies have gross profit reached £2 59m
contributed £258,000 to a group (£232m). Earnings were 0.69p
pre-tax profit of £632,000. com- per share (0.6Ip),
pared with £20.000 for six Interest in respect of Hawtin

811 overa11 figure Park amounting to £90,000
of £525,000.

Matthew Brown is selling the
'

Trafalgar Hotel, Samlesbury to

Vaux Group for £L8m cam-
Tbe company said the hotel did,-,

not fit in with the other Matthew
Brown Manor Houses and the

(£65.000) has been capitalised, sources would be better used In*

S Agreement has been reached the company’s growing chaus-pf *

,me ^ent by the costs of m principle for its disposal. pub restaurant? -

1826 200 737 1»4
1055 200 832 18/4

1055 200 833 18/4

1159 140 858 18/4

1115 200 838 18/4

10.74 200 858 18/4

12-07 200 8.73 18/4

1132 200 8.73 18/4

1051 20/1 8,73 18/4

1035 270 838 18/4

508 140 324 29/4

441 200 326 13/5

423 140 201 29/4

355 140 359 19/5

12.78 27/1 958 22/4

U.93 4/2 9.79 22/4
lllft 210 959 17/4

2208 24/2 1030 9/b

A. Cohen tumbles 48% bank return
Pre-tax profits at A. Gihen & while the Australian subsidiary BANKING

p°- maker of non-ferrous metal has made a satisfactory start to nrDADTMCMT
1nents. dronned hv 48 ner cent 198« Oc.PARTIVltNTingots, dropped by 48 per cent
from £2.42m to £1.25m in 1985, . . ,

on reduced turnover of £48.81m. *££* share U«um ! c
against £54 46m. tumbled from 57.13p to 6.61p, X4lsss,ooo

Profitability was substantially ,s ma,n‘ »alMD*riirjlZZZ7,
,

Zi fl«4*TCo
,

69?
affected by adverse trading tamed at 7.5p net for an un- Resarve and em«r Aeeeunta

!
i.s3a]59ii<ies

results in the UK and a reduc- c^^S^d total of 10.8p. —BS^flxTSoo
tion iu tlie sterling value of the Share of related companies |_

Australian dollar of one-third profits was £137,000 (£181,000). asszts
:

Wednafday
June 11. 10M

e
14,568,000

8,354^81,900

during 1985. Tax took £940.000 (£Lllm), seeuriuoi

However, the UK results have minorities accounted for pSnKsStoertdSSiT'B^'
started to reflect changes made £191,000 (£249,000) and there

^ p oth,r Smc*’

last year and a return to more was an extraordinary charge of Co,,r

normal trading conditions, £74,000 this time.4 Owning index 1572.6; 10 am 1575.1; 11 am 15793; Norn 15803; 1 pm 15802; 2 pm 157B.7; 3 pm 1560.0; 330 pm 1579.9; 4 pm 15804-

Eociity section or group Bandate Base value Equity section or (roup Base dale Basetthu

Telephone Networks 3001/84 517.92 Food Manufacturing 2902/67 11443
Electronics. 3002/83 164635 Food Retailing 2W12/67 11443
other Industrial Materials 31/12/80 287.41 Insurance Broken. 290267 96*7
Health/Household Products. 3CY12/77 . 26L77 Mining Fhmce 290247 100.00

OUKr Groups 31/12/74 63.75 M Otter --- 10/04/62 100-00

Overseas Traders 31/12/74 100.00 British Eovcnnent 3102/75 IOOjOO

Mechanical Engineering 31/12/71 153B4 Do. Index-linked 30/04/82 100.00

Office Equipment 1MH/70 162.74 Dehs-ALoaiB 3102/77 100.00

Industrial Group 310200 12820 Preference 31O207 76.72

Otfwr Financial 310200 128.06 FT-SE 100 Index 30/12/83 1000.00

t Flat yield. A new list of consuuiems Is available from trie Publishers, the Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street, London, EC4, price 15r by post 28p.

CONSTITUENT CHANGES: Associated Neat Services (48), Mam & Co. (4S>, R«teck (34) and StockConwenlM (69) have been deleted. AddhCB Page
nwinnil CtMtola MR) Urn C_„ IWl IL—«. tA?\ -~i a— f—... /Ill l >- '—-J-J

*67,786.033
951,623,344
948,086,846
13,667,536

899,344

3,564,363,900

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Date Corre- Total Total
Current of sponding for last uxbiutibr

’ payment payment div. year year Note, in Sreuiatlon .

A. Cohen 75 — 7.5 10^ 10J8 Nertaa in Rankins Dapartmant !

IntntL Signal TIB Sept 22 1.5 3 . 2^ ' h
Somic lJ Aug 15 1.5 2 1.5 assets i
John Swan 85 — 8.5 8^ 85 SS?*

n
jr

,*nt - - i

Dividends shown in pence per share except where otherwise Sw=ur,t,“
[

stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital ~ L
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues: J.-USM stock. (

I
18,39V,«S3i4e5

.

13,667,666

Wwr«ita(+1«’
daenasaM
fOrwaak'

'

66,869,89?.

60,668^16. ^

TsSS
• 6,ta_

SO,S88,9lV

i74,lw,«l
6 £85^99

18,510,000,000 ‘.r— •- taj00ff.000

.11,026,100..

8
,
364

,
464

,
897 ;

7^044,650,005

"
_

'.r
499

13,310,000,000
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‘^tr, AT&T.
MU 7. launches

^conn l

1 LlOOhn
^Eurobond

-
J
‘

!

1 By Clare Pearson

>Cs-PT-^]
II

CURRENCIES and MONEY

• . AMERICAN Telephone and
Telegraph yesterday launched

i
.

a LlOObu Eurobond. The com-.
-

' pany has ' a 2S per cent
. investment in Olivetti, the

Italian data processing and
office equipment company,
and said that the issue was

- Intended to provide backing
'

- for this lire asset.

- While AT & T will keep
:

s the obligation to repay prin-
• . clpal and interest on the bond.

%. in lire, proceeds wilt
-

be con-
verted into US dollars to pro-
vide, at enrrent exchange,
rates, about S65m. This will
go towards financing the calls

. . of $1.6bn high-eonpon debt
; ' with coupons ranging from

' J0£ per cent to 141 per cent
the company has carried out
this year.

AT & Ts bond carries a
' ’ coupon of 101 per cent and

has a life of seven years. It
Is being lead-managed by

‘ - Istituto Gancarlo San Paulo di
^Torino and Morgan Stanley

International' is co-lead
'^manager.
--1 1

It is the third Enrolire
;

,
<bond this year, and comes in
/the wake of deals for Enro-

... flma and European Invest-
ment Bank. AT dr T said
.that In view of its interests in

' r [Italy. It is keen to contribute
to the development of this
young market

> Slide at Kuala

LumpurKepong
VKUALA LUMPUR Kepong

(KLK), Malaysia's fourth
largest plantation group, has
reported pre-tax profits for

’ the six months to March down
. hv 58 per cent to 23m ringgit

. ($8-82ra) on turnover which
fell 13 per cent to 114m
ringgit, writes Woog Salong

- in Kuala Lumpur.
Net profits fell 60 per cent

•to 13.3m ringgit or 3.5 cents
a share from 8.7 cents. How-
ever, KLK Is maintaining its

interim dividend at 5 cents a
“share.

KLK is controlled by Tan
Sri Lee Loy Seng.

Total seeks FFr 3.9 bn in
|

Swedish

two-part funding operation
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

CFP, the French Total oil

group, is to raise FFr l.Tbn
(3341.1m) ..in fr.esh funds
through a public offer. of shares
and warrants next wek. The
company also plans an addi-
tional distribution -of warrants
to shareholders which could
raise up to FFr 2.2bn.
The first Operation Involves

the issue of 4.6m shares with
warrants priced at FFr 372
each. Two of the warrants
attached to the shares will
enable bearers to subscribe to
one new CFP share at FFr 410
between now and December
1987.

.
The second operation involves

the free distribution of 6.3m

share warrants identical to the
warrants attached to the new
share issue to existing share-
holders- on the

.
basis

.

of one
warrant for evety five shares
held. If all the warrants are
converted during the next 18
months, they : will raise about
FFr 2.2bn for Total.

The two operations are
designed to help boost Total’s
capital assets to help offset the
impact op the company's
balance sheet of the lower
dollar and lower oil prices.

Although Total's operating
performance has shown strong
improvement, the company, like

other major oil groups, has been
forced to make heavy write-

downs on the value of its oil

slocks because of the collapse
of oil prices.

Total made inventory write-

downs of FFr 4.1bn in the first

quarter of this year, which led
to a first quarter net loss of
FFr 1.5bn. However, excluding
the stock write-down, operating
profits rose to FFr 2.6bn in

the quarter, reflecting an
improved operating per-
formance from downstream
operations. Operating cash
flow rose to FFr 4.1bn in the
quarter.

This is the first time the com-
pany has reported quarterly
figures. Total’s net earnings
for the whole of last year
amounted to FFr 1.4hn after

a FFr 2bn inventory writedown.

of

has

Stora upgrades profits forecast
BY^REVIN DONE; NORDIC CORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM

strengthened consider-STOBA of Sweden, ' Europe’s
leading forest products group,
has unproved its profits fore-

cast for 1986. despite a drop of
24 per cent in profits in the
first four months of the year.
The group said - yesterday

that profits this year would not
decline as earlier feared and
should reach, the 1985 level of
SKr 1.14bn $159.5m).
The chief reason for the

group's increased confidence is

the improvement in the outlook
for market pulp. The average
price in the first four months
was 15 per cent lower than a
year earlier, but prices have

since
ably.

Pulp prices in the third
quarter are expected to be some
10 per cant higher than at the
beginning of the year, and
Stora says that it expects prices
to rise further in the final

quarter.
Stora’s performance in the

first four months, was helped by
lower financial costs, and ex-
cluded from the first four
months’, figures were unrealised
foreign exchange gains of
SKr 140m.

Stora made extraordinary
gains in the first four months

of SKr 130m, chiefly through
the sale of its holding in

Kaukas, the Finnish forest pro-

ducts group, as well as the sale
of shares in Altonaer Wellpap-
penfabriX. the West German
packaging group.
Group turnover showed a

small drop of 3 per cent 10

SKr 4.3bn from SKr 4.45bn
Stora recently announced the

sale and lease-back of a large
part of its hydropower assets
for some SKr 6bn. The freeing
of these funds is expected to

improve the group’s profits by
around SKr 250m on an annual
basis.

Sharp reverse

for Kone
"KONE, the Finnish lift group
^currently bidding - £6.4m
-f$B.7m) for Biddle Holdings,
a UK company in the same

- - business, reports a steep drop

:
in profits for the first four

-.-{months of 1986, writes our
Financial Staff.

On sales up from FM 1.49bn
• to FM 1.57bn ($307^m) for

the four months, profits be-
.•fore tax and allocations cr-

- -.dined to FM 31.6m, from
;F!H 48.1m a year earlier.

, For 1985 as a whole Kone
•

|
suffered a 28 per cent fall in

- profits to FM 133.2m, a result

. t which, it said, fell short of
internal budgets.
The 1985 dividend was

; maintained at FM 5 a share.

Astra ahead after four months

starts year

on firm note
By Our Financial Staff

SWEDISH MATCH, ihe world,
biggest producer of matches,
reports almost doubled profits

for the first four months
‘

1985.

The group. which
interests ranging from matches
to chemicals, flooring, packag-
ing and kitchen equipment, has
made profits oT SKr 115m
(Sl6m) after financial items
and expenses for the four

j

months.
I The result compares with
SKr 63m for the comparable
period or 1985. Sales for the
four months totalled SKr 3.55bn
against SKr 3.45ba a year
earlier.

Swedish Match, whose profits

over the past few years have
been relatively static, turned
m unchanged results in 1985
with profits of SKr 630m after
depreciation, against SKr 624m

Sales in 1985 came ac
SKr lO.Tbn. a rise of 11 per
cent. But despite the flat earn-
ings trend the group pushed up
its dividend by SKr 1 a share
to SKr 10.5.

At the ume of the 1985 an
nouncement (in March 1

Swedish Match said its result

had improved noticeably over
the final part of 1985, and that

it expected the better trend to

continue in 1986. Thus the out-

come over the opening four
months of this year confirms
the improved trading.

All group divisions did better

last year with the exception of

the match division. Group
match operations saw profits

diD from SKr 204m to SKr 170m
despite improved sales.

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF .

ASTRA. Sweden’s leading phar-

maceuticals group, pushed pre-

tax profits 11.4 per cent higher

in its first four months to

April, to reach
.
SKr . 4Qlm

($56.1m). within its forecast of
at least an 11 per cent gain for
the full year.

Sales, which are also' pro-
jected to show an. 11 per cent
annual increase, were trailing

somewhat with an 8.6 per cent
rise to SKr 1.57bn. Earnings
per share were up from SKr 9
to SKr 10.

Astra's board said it is to
seek a listing in Tokyo follow-

ing the company's arrival on
the London Stock Exchange in

. April last year.

Sales outside its domestic
market accounted for as much
as 82 per cent of total turnover
for the period, during which
West Germany overtook Sweden
as the group's largest single

market for its drugs.
The earnings progress was

achieved despite adverse
foreign exchange rates.

Respiratory products showed

the steepest sales increase, up
15.5 per cent to contribute
SKr 328m of the total turnover.
Some SKr 47m of this was in

turn accounted for by demand
for Pulmicort, Astra’s anti-

asthma agent, sales of which
jumped 47 per cent

Cadiovascular agents, its

largest product sector, showed
a 7.1 per cent rise in sales to

SKr 465m.
Astra is currently seeking to

register two new products—an
anti-ulcer drug and a blood
vessel dilating agent.

Allis-Chaimers

to sell fork

lift truck side
By William Hall in New York

ALLIS-CHALMERS, the finan-

cially troubled process equip-
is

Losinger again slips into red
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

LOSINGER, Switzerland’s lead-

ing. construction company has
recorded a net loss of SFr.19.6m
(SlO-SnO .for the . past year.

This follows, a small profit of
Just over SFr 80,000 in 1984 and
brings the carried-ovef'loss total

to just over SFr 29.2m.

.

The 1985 deficit was due
largely . to “ substantial, addi-

tional depreciation, revaluations

and provisions ” Intended to

improve the parent company’s
balance sheet At the same

‘time, the Berne-based company
transferred its pre-stressing

activities to. the
.
VSL Inter-

national subsidiary and sold
Colcrete, its British company.

In- respect of operational

earnings, consolidated results

were “ close fo a balance.” with
group turnover down only mar-
ginally from SFr 708m. to

SFr 707m.
According, fo Mr Vmzenz

Losinger. board chairman, the
group Is now back on course

despite the highly competitive
international building market

Responsibility for corporate
management has been passed
on to Mr Georges Page, who
played an imoTtant role in re-

organising the VSL subsidiary

in the US in 1982. Massive
irregularities on the part of this

company had in that year
brought about substantial losses

and led to a 50 per cent stake

being taken over by Enserch
Corporation of Dallas.

withdrawing from the fork lift

truck market and selling its

operation to the privately-
Juno 13
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Columbus, Ohio.
Allis-Chalmers* industrial lift

1

truck operation, which is head-
j

quartered in Matteson. Illinois,

is the fifth biggest in the US
with sales of around 5100m a
year. Under the agreement in

principle, AC Material Handling
will acquire inventories of lift’

trucks and service parts, pro-
j

duct designs, machinery, equip-
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roent and tooling at the
Matteson production facility,

and the three company-owned
dealerships and their branches
in Atlanta. Chicago, and Oak-
land,..California.

AC Material Handling plans
to support the existing Allis-

Chaimers independent lift truck
dealer network, which includes

70 dealerships in North
America, with a broad line of

lift trucks and service parts.

The Matteson facility is not
included in the sale.
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NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLIES

BROWN-FORMAN
Wins, spirits, chlniwsre

KB&J, 1984-5

Fourth quarter S S
Pavanua 311.7m 264.6m

Net profits 20 . 1m 16.5m
Nat oer share 0.94 0.75

Yaar
Revenue 1.2Bbr» 1.2bn

Net profits 88 4m 81.7m

Nat par share 4.02 3.43

COLLINS & A1KMAN
Textiles

1988-7 1985-6
First quarter S S

289.7m 271.1m
Nat profits — 18.1m 17.7m
Nat par share 0.83 082

GRAND UNION*

Fourth quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Yoar
RsvenuB
Net profits
* Subsidiary of

1985-6 1984-5
S S

801 .8m 578 8m
5.9m 737.000

2.81 bn 2.52bn
20.5m 5.3m

Generals Occidental*.

JOHN LABATT
Brewing

Industrial equipment

Fourth quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share ..

Year
Revenue —

.

Not profile

Nat per there ..

1985-6 1964-5
cs cs

877.5m 663m
23.5m 11.9m

. O.W 0.40

3.8bn 708bn
101 .5m 81 .7m

3.08 2.74

1965-6 1884-5

Second quarter S S
Revenue 172.2m 174.6m
Net profits 10.1m 7.3m
Net per share 1.05 0.77

Six months
Revenue 334.6m 329.4m
Net profits 17.9m 11.8m
Net per there 1.88 1-23

LADBROKE INDEX
1,317-1,323 (+7)

Based on FT Index
Tel: 01-427 4411

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective June 13
Quota loans repaid

at
Non-quota leans A* repaid

at
ElPt At maturity? byEIPt At maturltyS

% % % % % %— 91 — 102
H 91 9 10i 10i 9i

»* 9 10* 10* 93
9 9 82 10 10 91
9 9 82 10 10 92
9 91 8i 9i 9» 91
8* 81 9 91 9} 91
8} 8J 9} 9* 93 9!
8£ 81 9} 9} 91 91
82 81 9i 93 93 Si
9i 9| 9* .

»* *i in

W 9i 94 in 10 10
»] 92 in 10 10

Years

Over 1. op to 2 ..

Over 2, np to 3 ..

Over 3, up to 4 9
Over 4, up to 5 9
Over 5, up to 6 9
Over 6, up to 7

Over 7, up io 8 ....

Over 8, up to 9 ....

Over 9, np to 10 .

Over 10, up to 15 .

Over 15. up to 25 .

Over 25 _
* Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than

non-quota Joans A. t Equal Instalments of principal. $ Repayment
by half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include

principal and interest). S With half-yearly payments of interest only.

THE FINANCIAL TIMES
is proposing to publish a survey on

THE WATER INDUSTRY
Publication: Wednesday 9th July 1986
Copy Date: Wednesday 25th June 1986

1 INTRODUCTION
2 PRICING POLICY
3 SCOPE FOR EXPANSION AND INCREASED PROFITS
4 INTERNATIONAL COMPARISONS
5 PRIVATE WATER COMPANIES
6 BOTTLED WATER
7 PROBLEMS AHEAD
8 PROFILES
Information on advertising can be obtained from Mark Fisher

telephose number 01*248 8000 extension 3388,
Publication date is subject to change at the

' discretion of the Editor

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Poor figures depress dollar
The tli»IJur rciicnlcd from

early highs in London yesterday
following thy release or dis-

appointing US economic data
Ipdustri.nl production fell in

Ma> by H.ft per rent, considerably
more than had been c\ peeled
and served in underline a grow-
ing feeling that the auihnriiies
may have to ease mnjeiary
policy in order in sumulaie
growth. Other data inrludcd pro-

ducer prices which rose by O.fi

per cent and business inventories
up by 0.3 per cent.

The dollar's fall w,v limiir-d,

however, by proxim uy of i he
weekend. There «v.i* liitlo de<»r.'

to run short positions over ib«
break. Growing innsinn in Snuilt

Africa and Sundnv\ regional

elections in West Germany pro-
vided further incentives io hold
dollar?. The US unit touched
a high of DM 2.2240 against Ihe
D-mark bur came back iu finish

a i DM 2.2080. down from
DM 2.2100 on Thursday. Against

STERLING INDEX
June 13 Previous

£ IN NEW YORK

June IX Latest Prev. close

L Spot S ]. 52 55-5245 S l.MSO-l.SJsO
I month 0.57 0.55pm 0.36 O.J5pm
Smooths .1.03 O.PBom 1.00 0,97pm
12 months |Z.V6 2.00pm 5.0? 2.95pm

Forward premiums and di jccunia apply
to the US dollar

the yen n peaked ai Y 1 OiS.-lfl

he fore rinsing n\ Y165.3H com-
pared wuh Y165 so pri/i<>u.*ly.

Elsewhere. Ihe dollar fell in

SFr 1 S210 from SKr 1 S2HU and
FFr 7 0400 front FFr 7.W75 On
Bank of England tierre.-, u*
pvi'hangc rale index w,i-

unchanged at 114.S.

Sterling recovered inwards the
rinse, helned by .i weaker dollar
and finished around the middle
of ihe day\ range. Its exchange
rale index closed at 75.9 ud from
an opening of 75.S but down

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND
8.30 am ... 73.8 7fi.3

9.00 am ... .. 73.8 70.3

10.00 am ... . . 73.8 70.3

11.00 am ... 75.8 70.2

Noon .. 75.!) 76.2

LOO pm ... .. 73.9 76.3

2.00 pm ... .. 75.9 76.3

3.00 pm ... .. 7fi.O 70.2

4.00 pm .. 73.9 76.1

June 13
Day'a
Spread Cloaa

CURRENCY RATES

;

Bnnk Special European
June IS I rate 1 Drawing Currency

7.
' Rights Unit

US
Canada
hoinind.
Bnlq-um
Drnn.uk
Ireland

W Car
Pn rtu-jal

Spa n

Italy

Norway
F i».V«
r
. .sf.ltn

J.ipjn
An-jri

,

Sw.lf
R.

S

1 Si 30-1 .5260
2.0961-2 1111

3 771,-3 79',

68 39-68.92
12.43-12 50'«

1 1075-1 1115
3 351. -3 37
224 15-229 05
214.69-215 41

230-1V23 14'.-

11 44V1 1.621,

10 FS'.-lO 74',

10 £5-10.92'.

251V252 1 -

23 54-23.72
2 77-2 78',

"i.ii.m ram is

n-monlh lr)i«

1.5240-1.5250
2.1080-2.1110

3 7BV3.79 :
,

68.70-68 80
12.47i.-12 48'.

1 1100-1 1110
3 36-3 37
225.86-229.05
215 10-215 40
2313V2314'-
11 49V11.50'. 3>.-4>.err dla
10 72*. -10 73 *» 2 l.-2t pm

One month

o737^o"34c pm
0 30-0.21c pm
1',-1-iC pm
18-12c pm
2 ,.-1*,ore pm
0.10-0 03p pm
1 Vl’ipt pm
90-Z9Sc dfs
35-7&c die

1-71lra rlia

10.89-.-10.90* r -,-Vore dl>
25V.-2521

, U.-1 y pm
23 69-23.72 lO'r-SVjro pm
2.77-2 78 1«.-1c pm

ip> crinvtniM* Irenes Financial franc 68 80 68 90
ar<J dollar 1.78-1. 74c am 1 '-month 2 98-2 88c pm.

Three
p.t. IIWWIlM

2.79 ~1
01 -0.97 pm

1.48 0 62 -0.48 pin
3 .BE 3V34 pm
2 62 47-38 pm
2.10 6VS'. pm
0 70 0 .19-0 03 pm
5.35 4 ',-4'a pm

- 9.91 260-805 dip -

-3 .07 95-210 die -

- 2.07 R-15 die
— 4 2B ir',-13 '. dl» -

2 51 fr’,-5*, pm
-0 55 Vi'.ora dla -

5.36 3 >.-3 pm
5 06 28-25 pm
4.86 3 : ,-3 '. pm

Sterling ..

.

US 5.. ..

Canadian 5. 1

Austria Sch
Belgian Fr ..

:

Danish Kr ..

D'marlc.
Guilder

. . ..|

French Fr .

Ura
Yen
Norway Kr.
Span'h Ptn.'
Swedish Kr
Swiss Fr . ..

G reek Drch
Irish Punt... 1

8.92
4
8
7
3 Is

4IS
81*

12
31*
8

4
20la

'0.771908
;
1.16944 :

18.7561
,53.0516 I

1 9.61747
;

2.59686 !

2.92477
N A

195.191
8.85500
166.058

N.A
2.14733

'

N<A >

0.638624
0.967643
1.34164
15.1049
43.9020
7.96273
2.14865
2.42007
6.8504 5
1475.90
160.987
7.32748
137.405
6.94768
1.77679
134.744
0.70889

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR
Day's Three
spread Close One month P-4- months P 4.

1.5130-1 5260 T52«MS2S<r 0.37-0 34c pm 279 1 01-0 97pm 260
1 .3835-1 .3730 1 3720-1.3730 0 40-0. 20c pm 2.63 0 85-0 50pm 1*7
1.3835-1 .3870 1.3835-1.3845 0.14-0 17c die -1.34 0 52-O.5?dla -3.57
2.4835-2.5030 2 4855-2 4M5 0.24-0 21c pm 1 08 0.75-0 71pm 1.18
45 OS-45 40 45 05-45.15 pat-2c dls -028 par-4dla 0.18

" CS/SDR rate for Juns 12: 1 62558.
Italian Lira >DR re in tor June 12:

1782.65, Irish Punt SDR rate lor June
12; 0 855726.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

Jims 13

uk r
Ireland!
'Canada
Nqrlh'nd.
Bclg-iim
Denmark 8.18-8.23*. 8.181,-8.181. 0 25-0 7Soca dla

W Ger. 2-2045-2.2240 2.2075-2.2086 0 80-0 47p! pm
F'.-rnirjal 149VIBO'. 149',-143>. 100-225c dla
7.p..n 141.10-1*2.15 141 20-141.40 65-B5C dia
(Idly 1514-1526 1517V151B*. 5-7), lira dla
Norway 7 53V7.58 7.54V7.64J, 4 10-4.SOors dla
Fiance 7 03-7-08*. 7.03V7.041, 0.15-0 25c dls
Sweden 7 14V7.20 7.14*. -7.15‘. 1.95-2 15ora dla
Jaoan 165.10-156.40 165.25-165 35 0.36-0 31y pm
Austria 15.51-15.61 15.51 '.-15. 52'i 3-2qro pm
SiMit: 1.81 90-1.8385 1.8205-1.8215 0.32-0.27c pm

t UK and Ireland are quoted in US currency. Forward pramiuma and
discounts apply to the US dollar and not io the individual currency.

Belgian rata is (or con.enibla franca. Financial franc 45 10-45.20.

OTHER CURRENCIES

June 13

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Ar9'tlna.Vr.394B-1.3870 0.8700-0.8710
Aua'alla . ,;2. 1865-2. 1 900 1.4410-1.4430
Brazil 80.96-81.09

j

13.77-13.84
Finland „I7.8805 7.8410 5.1500 5.1S20
Greece —1309.78-8 13.24 138.53-140.66
H'kong ... 11.8368- 11.1470 7.8060 7.8080
Iran 180.20-

i
78.60’

Kuwait ..0.4460-6.44BBB.O.8950D-O.29SM
Lux'burg \ 68.70-68.80 { 46.06-45.15
Malaysla.(3.9570-3.9670i3.6076-8.6125
N’riand .>2.7795-2.7870,1.8315-1.8366
Saudi Ar.15.71 16-6.7 165 3.7600-3.7610
Sin'pore .13.3640-3.3643 2.2160-2.2 180
S Af. (Cm)^0830-4.1 190 3.6920-2.7025
S.Af.IFni .16.9276-7.2566j4.5465-4.76 1

5

l6.5936-6.59B5|3.t

Jun. it > £ 1 »
;
PM YEN

!
r Fr. 18 Fr.

;

H Ft.
;
Ura

;

0 9 BFr.

c
s

1. '

0.656|
l.Msj S.3S5

*.207
*52.o; 10.73 I

160. s! 7.040!
8.775
l.eax

5.790'
2.486j

*514.! i.107
IS 18.! 1.563

68.78
45.10

DM ' 0.897'
YEN

;
5.968

j

0.455'
6.0601 18.88

j

74.B9:

1000.J

5.189|
48.59j

0.825
11.01;

1.126.
15.04!

687.7. 0.626
9183.1 8.359

20.43
S72.8

SFr. ' 0.3601 0.649 1.2 13
234.81
80.B1’ 3.868- 1.. 1.386; B33.9 0.759'

U.A.E. .6935-6.508513.6735-3.6735

0.264 0.40ZI 0.888 -

0.432 0.669| 1.454

1

66.491
I08.9f

2.8321 O.T32! 1.. 610.6' 0.556'
4.658. 1.199; 1.638 1000.1 0.910;'

18.14
29.71

0.475 : 0,7241 1.897!
1.465 1 2.217! 4.895)

119.6;
366.5

6.095 1.31

7

1 1.799 1099. 1
I. 1

15.61! 4.036’ 6.513 5366.! 3.0641
32.64
100 .

Selling rata. Van par 1,000: French Fr per 10: lira par 1.000: Bclg Fr par 100.

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates little changed
Business ended on a quietish

note in the London money
market yesterday apart from a
late squeeze on overnight rales.

Three-month interbank money
was unchanged at 9U-91I per
cent, showing no reaction to a

fall in the annual inflation rate
to 2.8 per cent. There was still

a good deal of optimism over ihe
possibility of a cut in base rales
to single figures although the
timin* has been altered In mnst
people’s minds by a sharp rise

in money supply.

Short dated money provided
the main centre of activity with
the Bank of England giving pub-
lished assisl3nce of only £727m
on a revised shortage of £950m.
Weekend interbank money
eventuatlv finished at Ihe day’s
neak of 15 oer cent, having been
as tow os 9* per cent.

The Bank of England forecast
shortage of around f1.000m

with factors affecting the market
Including maturing assistance
and a take up of Treasury hills

together draining £735m. a rise

cent and in band 2 £25fim of
eligible bank hills at 9{i! per
cent. In band .1 it bought £7lm
of eligible bank bills and £5m of
Treasury bills at Pi per cent and
in band l IlOm of eligible bank-
bills at 91.1 per cc-nL Late assist-

ance came to £i00m. making a
loial of £727m.
At the weekly Treasury bill

tender the average rale of dis-

count rose by 0.23S0 per cent to

P..T522 per cent, reflecting the
market’s disappointment that
base rates had not fallen. The
1100m of bills on offer attracted
bids of £403m and ail bills
oITcrcd were allotted. The
minimum accepted bid was
£97.655. met as to about IS per
cent and ahove id full. Next week
a further £100m will he on offer,

replacing a similar amount Df
maturities.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

ll 1.00 a,m, Juna 13>

This* month, US dollcra

Six mowtha US dodara

bid 7 Offor 7*
bW 7 Offar 7 is

fiva rafaranca banka at 11 aach
Tha fixing ratas ara the atlthmabe working day. The banka ara National
manna, rounded to tha Merest on*- Waatmlnatot Bank, Bank of Tokyo,
sixteenth, of tha bid and offered ratal Deutsche Bank. Banqua Nationals da
tor S10m quoted by tha aiarkat to Faria and Morgan Guaranty! Treat,

MONEY RATES

June is
Ov’r-nlq’t

One
Monti*

Two
Months

Thus
Months

Six
|
Lombard

Months > In'vtln

UK clearing hank few
lending rate 10 per rent

since May 22

in the nolc circulation of £240m
and banks' balances brought
forward £65m below targei.

These were partly offset by
Exchequer transactions which
added £30nL

To help alleviate the shortage,

the Bank offered an early round
of assistance and bought £77m
of eligible bank bills, £!m in

band I at 9j per cent. £6lm in

band 2 at 91S per cent and £15m
in band 3 at 95 per cent. Further
help was given in the morning
through outright purchases of

£136m or eligible bank bills.

£40m in band 3. £51m in band
and £45m in band 3. all at

unchanged rales.

The forecast was revised to a

shortage of around £950m before
taking into account the earlier
help and the Bank gave addi-

tional assistance nf £414m
through nutriRhi purchases or

£3m of eligible hank bills. £llm
of local authority hills and £58m
of. Treasury bills all at 9g per

Frankfurt
Pans
Zurich
Amsterdam
Tokyo
Milan
Brussels
Dublin

4.15-4.25 4.40.4.35 4.43-4.60 4.45-4.604.00-4.65
7is

3<< lh
5.* Si;
4.73875
12 I?*
6.30

B"s- 10

T.V7,
43,-6 •

S: s 6
4.59375
12l2ki
7U-7ia

Blf-BS,

7m

Bl-.Ols

7tV7,' .

4iq4T*
' 6i; 6U
: 4.66626
iiT,.iau
7-6 7m .

91* -Ob*

7A-7ft
8.5
7<|

OH-9A !
-

LONDON MONEY RATES

Juna 12 Over 7 days Three 1 SIX One
mght notice ‘ Month

t
Months

|
|

Month*
1

Yaar

93,15Interbank
Starilnp CD?
LocalAuthorltyDspes lOh-IDH 10-10',; 10
Local AUthor'y Bonds - — 1 10 5j

Discount Mkt DapoB. 10-12 IQIr-IOU' 93,

Company Dodos 1 0-101? lou-ioij: 10- 101 ,

10 10)t : 10 10ig'
- , B-fi 10* : B5a-9^

10-10>, .

-- - -
91;

BA-Bli

91,

0*

Finance House Depoa

,

Treaaury Bills i'Buy< ..

Bank Bills >Buy>.. . .

Fine Trade Bills iBuy>
Dollar CDs.
SDR Linked Dopes..
ECU Dsdol

_ I

Bfc

flia-BS,

9ii j

9U 1

9*9-95,

0,i i

I

®v b^;
.. . 10A ,

,6.85-6.90' 6.9-6.95 .6.9 6,95 ,7.10.7.18
6ir 6fj[ 834-6'ii I 6At-65n | filg-fiS,

7kt-7i9 I 7A-7* | 7U-74S I
1U7J8

10
Bit
9 ,

10 ,

OS.

0A-B1*
97

Treasury Bill. UiU’r. one-tnftnih otr n.en\- thisa tnonihs As psr cent.
E-'nlf Brils (IB'I): Ons-monih «« per cent: ihrss monihs 91,1) per cent. Treasury
Bills: Average irndcr rale at discount 9.3522 per cent. 'ECGD Fixed Finance
Scheme IV relcicnce date Mar 7 to June 3 (inclusive | 10.176 per cent.

Local Authority and Finance Houses seven days’ notice others seven days'
Iked. Finance Houaei Base Rates IO1 * per cent Irom Jims 1. 1968 Bank
Dceoait Raws

_

lor sum* et seven days' not lea 495-4.375 per com. CertWieatss
of Ts* Deposit (Series *)' Deposit UOO.OOO and over held under an# month10 nnr rnnr. onc-ihrea mentfij pet cent; three-six months St, c9n^. -i-
nm» me»ih« P'.- rer «m: nine-12 months psr cent. Undsr ClOQflM BU n. Fcam Irom June 5. Deposits held undsr Senas 5 9», per cent
drawn far cash 54 p, r cent.

OBpoeite vrith.

front 76.1 on Thursday. News ol
fall in mllannn in an annualised
rale of 2.S ncr cent gave rise to

renewed speculation abrtui tha

liming of a base rale cut

Despite all tins sterling perked
up agiiinx ihe dollar in finish at

si.5245 (in from a low of $1.5130
and Thursday’s Hose of SI .5230.

Ii was unchanged against the

D-mark ai DM 3.3650 but eased
slicli'.ly acainsi (he yen to

Y252.0 from Y252.50 and
SFr 2.7750 from SFr 2.78.

A?ain«1 the French franc it

fi lionoci a little to FFr 10.7325

comDared with FFr 10.7350.

The Smith African rand
mnnaend a «niall recovery at the
ri-riiir'^ cNpense with Ihe Jailer

failin'* to R4.6535 from R4.7R47
acainM the financial rand. How-
ever ilic rand remained weak,
undnrminerl by growing unrest
ahcml nf rhe anniversan - of riot-

ine tn Snwcm and ih** recent
rlnclaraiinn of a slate of

emergency.

p.x.
-
£so
1 04
3 83
2.47
1.90
0.35
5.05
9.3S
2.83
1.99
4 80
2 23

- 0.22
496
4 47
488

-0 73 1.25-1 7541s -0 73
2.E2 1.41-1 36pm 2.50

-13 00 275-62Sdis -12.00
-6.33 150-200dis -4.93
—492 16-19‘,dlo —4.66
— 6.80 13.15-13 55d -7.04
-0.33 0.70-0.90dl» -0.45
-3.42 5 00-6 40tfls -2 33
2.42 1 00-0.95pm 2.35
1.92 9-6pm 1.92
1.92 1.07-0.97pm 2.22

Long-lain, Eurodollars: two yasrs 74-8 par cant: threa yaars per
cant, lour yaars 8V8’, par cant: fiva yosra BW, per cent nominal. Shon-tarm
lataa ara cell lor US Dollars and Japanasa Yan; others, two days’ notice.

64.06
24.77



: HEW YORK
' Juno

[
Juno

is u
ASS Computers. I

AMGA I

AMR Corp
|

ASA
AVX Corp
Abbott Lobs '

• Acme Cleveland
Adobe Res
Advanced Micro.:

205, 21
12 »B
Bii, 61 T«

345, 565,
137„ 1378
48* ( 474
13 I 125,
830 6<,

Aetna Ufa- I 574
Ahmanson (H.F.V 223,
Air Prod & Chem

1

38 ig

Alborto-Culvar ...| 22
Albertion's 4ii»

Alcan Aluminlum< 314
Alco Standard.-' 4Q3,
Alexander & AI-— I 365?
Alleghany Inti— I 205s
Allegheny Power 4Q5,
*111 JL Dn L.h...*l 1RI.Allied Bantharos 1 164
Allied Signal ' 44
Allied Stores 434
Alia Chalmers.- ,

4*

Alcoa —
Amax ,

Amdahl Corp
Amerada Hess ...

Am. Brands
Am. Can
Am. Cyanamld
Am. Elec. Power
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WALL STREET

33 on strong

bond market

abead S1J to S36i.

THE AMERICAN SE Market

Value index sained 2.23 to

2S2.17, for a net rise of 1.63 on

the week. Volume, however,

decreased ro 11.66 1 12.55m •

shares.

SHAT1PLY HIGHER levels

developed on Wall Street yester-

day. following a stronger Bond
market.

By 1 pm the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average had spurted ahead
33-7$ to 1.871.91. reducing its

loss on the week lo 13.99. while
the NYSE Ail Common index
at S140.79. was up 31.98 on the

day but off 19 cents on the week.
Advances led declines by a

four-to-one margin in a volume
of 106.03m (SS.SSrn) shares.

New economic data pointed tn

a weaker economy with Indus-
trial Production down 0.6 per
cent in May. a bigger drop than
expeetpd. Another ropnrt showed
Producer prices up 0.6 per cent.

Traders said the 0.6 per cent

drop in Industrial Production
quashed worries about higher
rales. Comments by Salomon
Brothers economist. Henry Kauf-
man. predicted further easing by
the Fed underscored the figures.
Salomon fnc led the actives,

up $li to S49{. Safeway Stores

rose S| to $4S1—a group headed
by the Haft family has acquired
close to 6 per cent of Safeway
and might try to buy the
remainder.

Insurance stocks, rebounding
from recent weakness caused by
a move to roll back premiums
in Florida. General improved
834 to $118}. American Inter-

national Group $4$ to $126} and
Aetna $1} to S584.

Tribune, ahead $3* to S75, led

a stronger Media Group.
Financial Corp of America fell

Sli to $9? — a report quoted
chairman, William Popejoy, said

an operating profit before the

end of the year is not likely.

mat put on SI i to Sl49t and
Chrysler, with early June car

sales up 16 per cent, moved

CANADA
Slocks advanced broadly in

active midday trading as mosT

major ?hare groups turned

higher in step with gains on

Wall Street.

The Toronto Composite index

rose 14.50 to 3.087.50. Oil and

Gas 4.4 to 2.611.5 and Colds 55 0

to -J.157.7.

Cablcshare surged a runner

$6 lo $58.

in response ;« :he noorlv per-

formin'* dollar jnd the prospect

nf hicher interest rales. FA1 fcil

16 cents 10 A?5.04
M-nes were firmer on balance,

pushed up by ihe falling dollar

and possible disruption to cold

reduction in Souih Africa.

Rarnirii Mines rose 30 rents tn

A*tqn North Flinders 10 ccm*!

to A?4.50 and Westrallan Sands

5 eonfS fn A82 10.

Platinums were mbed wbii«
r. dtamnnls. De Beers loJ ^
cents to R27J25

U0
AMSTERDAM

arm turnover tvtalhcg 5rj*v«
"udders.

"*K

Dealers said .-antimeat
subdue/! by f|/c Tl tloh '

necf.iation.-: fvr a new Govern
men 1 and :h* Geansj, Shu
elections in Lower K.isonv
Sunday.
Unilever rose Fr,4 \r. 459

takeover nuno’irr—a compan-
srn!ce5rnan refused fj commeat
stressing disinvestments and ir

TOKYO
Share prices rose in heavy

trading Tor the third consecutive

day, boosting ihe Nikkei Market

Average 74.75 lo a record

17.205.97.

Turnover 950m shares againsl

800m on Thursday wN-en the

Average, gained 34.77 to a record

17,131.22.
. J

The Tokvo SE index gained

4.62 to 1^27.79. Volume 34m
shares.

Brokers said investors snapped

up Domestic-oriented Construc-

tions, encouraged by news of

US pressure on Japan and West
Germany to stimulate their

domestic economies. But the

yen’s rise to as high as 164.70

against the dollar cooled interest

in export-related issues such as

Electronics.
Excess funds in the hands of

investors was the main factor

behind recent gains.

Large capital ** issues also

advanced, helped by speculation

that another cut in the official

discount rate is imminent.

HONG KONG
Higher in sluggish trading as

many investors stayed on the

sidelines ahead of the Ion*:

weekend. Closed Monday follow-

ice Queen's birthday.

The Hang Seng index finished

12.86 up at 1.765.65 and the

Hons Kong index up 654 to

1.099.76. Turnover HKS269.56m
lHK$266m).
Short-covering in the Hans

Seng index futures market

helped reinforce marker senti-

ment. The July futures contract

jumped 7 to 1.786.

Cheung Konc further advanced

30 cents lo HKS20.40. Its Hutch-

ison Whampoa affiliate added 10

cents at HKS2S.90.
Swire Pacific “A” jumped 20

cents tn HKS11.S0 on some insti-

tutional buying. Its Cathay

Pacific unit rose 10 cents to

HK$5.50.

stressing disinvestments and it
vestments were part of normal
company policy.

Dosing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

AUSTRALIA
Slightly easier but off their

lows, dragged down mainly by a

20 cents fall to AS4.80 in Elders

DCL.
. ,

The All Ordinaries index
signed 2.3 to 1,216.3. the All

Industrials 4.4 to 1.931.0. All

Resources 0.8 to 674.7 and
Metals and Minerals 2.6 to 536.3.

But the Gold sector rose 8.2 to

947.8

National turnover 58.7m
shares, worth AS94.4m. with falls

outnumbering rises 279-to-223.

Industrial stocks were easier

SINGAPORE
Snare prices fell over a broad

from on profit-taking in fairly

moderate trading.

The Straits Times Industrial

index Inst 7.44 to 696.12 and the

SE All share Index 2.20 to 234.80.

Turnover 17.5m (2S.5mi shares.

Brokers said warnings by local

industry chiefs that the recession

was not over and recent remarks
by a Minister about the bleak

outlook of the Singapore

economy and rising unemploy-

ment caused nervous holders tn

take profits, while other operators

stayed on the sidelines.

SWITZERLAND
Slightly higher on average

volume across the board.
Brokers said the next week’!

business could be influenced bv
the regional elections in Ger-
many this weekend. Swiss stock
prices were expected to go up if

German investor* were di*.

appointed by the election's

results.

The Snulh African declaration

nf a Slate of Emergency did not
inilucnce the market hen?
though major batiks and several

other companies are active in

this country, brokers said.

JOHANNESBURG
Gold shares closed mostly

lower, reversing their firmer

morning trend amid quiet and
cautious trading, after the con-

fused gyration in orices seen

Thursday following the

announcement of a nationwide

State of Emergency.
Randfonteln fell R7 to 273 and

TVelkonx R1.50 to 20.

GERMANY
Mostly higher after an activij

session as operators came off the

sidelines on grnwing optimism
over Sunday's State elections ia

Lower Saxony.
The view on financial market,

here is that Chancellor Helmut
Kohl's Democrats will retain

power in Lower Saxony, despite

a strong challenge from oppi>

>-ition socialists and environ.

mematisLs and despite varying

poll forecasts.

The Commerzbank Index of 60

leading share prices, calculated

at mid-session, rose 38.9 to

2.016.1.

Dealers said the soft tone rf

the dollar did not appear to dis-

courage foreign investors.

Banks were strong, led by a

DM 13 ri«c hy Deutsche to Slfi ,
Autos also dosed firmer, with

Daimler rising DM 44 to L42L:.

Chemicals were led hy Batyer/

up DM 5.80 at 309.80.

V PIT,-. <_

CANADA
> June I Juna
! 12 ! 11

| June |

-UiJ- Stock
{

Juna I June
18 11

AMCA Inti —
Abittbl A
Agnlco Eagl

,

I Alberta Energy ..

n Aluminium IAlcan AluminTuml
Algoma Steel .....

j

Bank Montreal—
Bank Nova Scotlaj

BCE I

BombadIer A I

Bow Valley., ’

BP Canada Re*-;
Brascan A
B. C. Forest
Clllnc -
CadillaaFalrview'

Campbell Red t_:

Can. Cement pt.:

Can. NW Energy 1

Can. Packers
|

Can Trustco
Can. Imp. Bank..;
Can. PaelfL c
Can. Tire C——..!

Cantor. —

1

Carling Ckfa _...!

Chieftain
Comlneo —
Conigaa Mines.—'
Cons. BatftsL A
Coremark Int

Coeta'n
Denison Mines Ai
Dofasco lnc_
Dome Mines —...I

Dome Petroleum
Domtar
Falconbrldge
Fed. Inds. A.
Gendls A.
Genstar -
Giant Y’Knlf
Gt. West Ufa
Gulf Canada.
Hawker Sid. Con.
Hudson’s Bay
Husky Oil

Imasco—
Imperial Oil A..—
Inco_
Indal- —
Irrterprov. Pipe...

LabattUohni...—
Lac Minerals
Loblaw— -

, June !

12
;

June Juts
12 U

Macml! BtoedeL.
Magne lntl

Marks ft Spencer
Massey Ferguson
McIntyre Minos-
Mitel Corpn
Molson A
Moore Corp
Nat. Bank Can. ...

Noranda Inc.
Norcen Energy...
Nth. Telecom—..
Nova Alberta
Numec Oil ft Gas
Oakwood Pet

—

Pan Can Pet
Placer Dev -
Power Corp
Oubeo Sturgeon

j
Ranger Oil '

1 Reed Stcnh'so A,

t Rio Algom
Royal Bank Can.'

1 Royal 1 rust A—
Sceptre Res '

Seagram -

Seers Can. A—..
Shall Can. A.—

.

SHL Systern'hse.!
Stalco A 1

Teek B
Texaco Canada*
Thomson NewsA
Toronto Dom. Bk|
TransaJta A-
Trnns. Can. Pipe
walker Hiram —
W Coast Trans.—
Weston (Geo.!..—

5-S ,
Sk

52 53i(

23'2 33!,

32 . 315,

ilk ..3h
8.70 2.70
82'; 82!,

14* 14*
22* ; 32H
27 i 2V,
85U 351,

22* ' 22*
27 • 27
313, ; 30*
24 • £4
28U i 28
17U 1 171*

36* Mi*

!4* . 141,

323, ! IS

AUSTRIA GERMANY

Prlee ! + or
Soh.

' —

NORWAY
June is

AUSTRALIA (continued)

: Pries ( + or
June. 13 !Auat.S ' —

JAPAN (continued)
Price -fn

June 13 Yen !
—

Credlt’nst'it pp-j f,26o| ~10 AEG. -.! 326
[

-4
Goetser. 3.5001 +00 Allianz Vers. **602 + J*
Interunfall -14,100. +60 BASF .— ! 2B6.2 +1.S

I

Jungbunziauer-.. | 18,900| Bayer 309.8. +6.*
Laenderbank

;

2,230 Bayer-Hypo I E75
1 Pnrimooser- 1 660

;
+10 Beyer-Veraln I 580

iSXSMKr-WS ,
•»

' — Bergens Bank .... 1BZ.5 +0.6
326 1 —4 Borregeard 327.5
2.600' +12 Christiana Bank. 1B1.5 1 +0.6
286^; +1.2 DenNorakeCred. 154 !

309.8, +6.8 Elkem 107 i
+1

E75 -17 Kosmos I 166.5: +1.5
580 | Kvaeraer ! 127.5, +0.5

Norsk Data-
1

22Z.5 1 +1.5

|25 B Norsk Hydro. 159.5’ ... . ..

???!' Storebrand- 1 265 1 +5

BHF.Bank. 610
;
+13

BMW !
575 J +3

Brown Boveri
,

298.2, —2.8
Commerzbank... 326.6 +4.5
Confl. Gumml....: 278 +

1

BELGIUM/LUEXMBOURG
,

June 13 jP^j + or ^m^-Ban^.: 1^424 +44
SPAIN

June 13

Boo Bilbao
Bco Centrals
Bco Exterior
Bco Hlmpano. 399

!. i O'sche Babcock. 1
20B i —2

, - _ .

B.B.L.- 3,040| Deutsche Bank..i 816
j

-*-13 Iptai
Banq. Gen. Lux— 16,600i Dresdner Bank—

!
434 ! +6.5 l.

Banq. InLA.Lux..l15,30a — Feld-Muehle Nbl| 307 1 +1 Bco Bilbao 1 899
Bekaart —

-

[10.50W —226 ghh -
;

242 | +4 Centrals 637
Clmerrt CBR MSI Henkel I 410 +24 bco Exterior 405
Cockerill 142! 5 Hochtief

j

9BO i +30 HkSSp.- " 399
Delhaize

!

1
?>?52l

+?5° Hoeehst
,

273.5. +0.0 ^ p^Sular. 995
EBES Hoesch Werke —i 179 1 *0.2 Bco Santander —1 632
Electrobel

:
14,850. —25 Holzmann (P) „...| 525 —18 boo Vizcaya j 1,25*

Fabrtque Nat. S.iooj +46 Horten
;

191JJ. —2.8 oragadMT. 1 316
GB Irnio BM_

j

6.980 +10 Hussel -
1
512 +23 Hidrola. ! 120

GBLfBrux)
I
3,0751 +70 Karstedt—

j

351
,
+9 rberduoro-......i; 161

SS3SL— ‘S d? KHD , .»
I

-3 ! .37

Intercom 3.3BOI Kloeckner 90.2, +0J

Price | + or
Ptafc

: r

Holzmann (P)— |

525 -18 Boo Vizcaya—-/ 1.250, -5
Horten 191-2, 2.8 Qragados ' 315 ;

—15
.HuwjtL--- —j si? !

+*3 120 i
_i.s

KSSU:::: i 1 -- -i -?_351 1 +9
463 [

—12

Hoboken. 7,000 —50
Intercom 3,380

Patroleos.
j
336.6' —7.5

Telefonioa.— 187 j
—4.6

Gen. Prop. Trust; 2.7B
Herdle (James

,
3.45

Hartogen Energy. 1.9

Herald W'yTlmes 6.40
ICI AUSt.— - 2.65
Jlmberlana F.P„ 0.22
KlaOra Gold ' 0.15
Kidston Gold.....; 6.3
Lend Loose- 9.0
MIM 2-25
Mayne Nlokless.. 3.25
Nat. Aust. BankJ 5.96
News. 19.5
Nicholas Kiwi.....,- 3.4
Norenda P.\P/pd|. 1.00

North Bkn Hill ...• 1.93
Oakbrldge ' 0.9

1

Pacific Dunlop... 3.38
Pancontinental ; 1.98
Pioneer Cone ... 2.81
Poseidon — 3.00
Queensland Coal 1.78
Reckrttft Colman' 4.6
Repco - 2.55
Santos 3.8
Smith Howard

j

4.6
Thos. NatwMa ...l 3.40
Tooth 6

+0.05 MHI 388 417

—0.05 Mitsui Bank...... 1.040 U__
Mitsui Co «3 • -*
Mitsui Estate..... 1,780 l-.-B

.
Mitsui Toatau...... 320

, : ,f5 .

_ooi Mltoukoshl 1,190 +60
' NOK insulators...: 955 --

irj'i NlkkoSeC- il.240 +40

Nippon Denso 1,390 ..-40

—0 05 Nippon Elect 11,510 -80

+o!oz Nippon Express..' 870 •
,
+*

+0.02 Nippon Gakkl ;2.000
.

«....

Nippon Kogaku^ 1

1,080 ;
- 18

Nippon Kokan..... 16B . „+#

P.vP/pd). lloO i +0.02 Nippon OIL. ^•222' • ,

Nippon Shfmpen. 1,270
•' '+»

Nippon Steel ! 177 ! +5
Nippon Sulsan 495 -7Nippon Sulsan 495 -J

'I'd oi Nippon Yusen-..' 421 >6
Nissan Motor • 558 •

'+J,
Nisshln Flour .• 815 +K
Nomura- 2,260

|

;*8L.

Olympus. 1,240 • -K
Onoda Cement... 485 +5_

Orient F(nanoe...;l,150 . —K

Kredlotbank.— .,26,676 +2751 Unde 730
Pan Hldgs „;ll,550f

Petrofina
j
8,060 +20

Royala Beige 24,000.
Sac. Gen. BelgeJ 2,850. +20
Soflna_ — 9,320. +20

Lufthansa. 198 —2
MAN 208 +13
Mannewnann-—

I

810 —4
Mercedes Hkl 1,255] +21.5
MetaJIgeseli 321 +2

SWEDEN
I Price + or
,Kronor —

3*40 Hlboe Orient Leasing ...‘3,890 . +4C
3.40 -0.08

pjonoor j2 400 ;
+it

: __ . "r™ Ricoh ! 013 .

Solvay 7,690. -180
SUnwIcklntl 1

INixdorf -—I 697
Mueitch Rueck... 3.0001 +150IAGA_.. 203

Tractlonel 6,350 +90

Wagons uts j
6,280 + 70,

Nixdorf ' 697 1—11 AJfa-Laval B 340 -2
on" ! Porsche 1 1,036 ! +21 ASAE (Free) 356 —2

Preussag 1 197 i +8 Astra /Free!. 655 —15
RhelnWest Elect 229.5; +3.0 AtlasCopco. 216 !

—4
Rosenthal 360 | +18.3 Cerdo iFree)^

j
305 :

sobering
[ 692.3| +3.3 Gellulosa- 253

,

—1

HONG KONG

Preussag 1

DENMARK
Siemens

;
643 Electrolux B 267

i Price +or
1 Knr X —

Thyssen- 167.5 +0.7 Ericsson & 259
Varta.- I 359.5 +1.5 Eeselte 860
Veba

!
289 +4

V.E.W. I 172 —1.5

Transport- 779.63' 774.63 774.13| 778.36 795.38 830.84 636.97 BJ0.B4 12.32

|
. BI/S 9/1 Sl-3,s6 Bi7/62

BELGIAN
Brussels SE 1 1/1/80) 3504,32. 3623.S8 1 364t.S6.S700.I8 (24/4) '2766.8W 16; Ji

Utilities ' 185.06 1 83.78. 183.471 183.89 187.76 193.73 169.47 193,73 ' 111.

B

; ! 31/3 52- 1 31/3-96 8 4/32

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (3/ 1/83;: 224. llj

Andelsbaken 1 344
BalcJca Skand

...J
640

CopHandelsb'nlc 266
D. Sukkerfab 2 380
Danske Bank : 3X8
De Danske Luft 11.670
East Asiatic 215 .

Forenede Brygp.:l,140 i

Forcnede Dama.l 213
GNT Hid I 480xr

Jlyske Sank. I 570
[

Novo Inds*
!

269
;

Privatbanken — 270 .

Provinsbaken ... 333
Smidth (F.n B...; 2»4

|

SophusBerend. .. B75 .

Suporfos !
269

Veba
!
289

V.E.W. i 172
Verein-West I 513
Volkswagen ! 650

ipi
m^1

224.00 ZS.96 228.13 ' 250.70(18/41 214.27(21/11

Vamgas ! 2.22 1 —0.03 sanfcyo :1,360
i

—
Western Mining i 3.23 , —0.02 sanwa Bank '1,280

;

Westpao Bank ...' 4.B4
\
—0.01 Sanyo Elects i

416 ;

Woodslde Potrolf 0.95 ' + 0.02 Sapporo 1,100 i
+K

Woolworths
;
3.12 ; Sakisui Prefab ....1,200 i +K

Wormald lntl > 3.90 —0.1 Seven Eleven 7,630
,

-

—

i Sharp 995 +« •

“ - Shimizu Consul 679 '

+J*

HONG KONG Siirlseldo— 2,000 * ——
i [

Showa Denko ...j 397 [
+13

Juna 13 i Price + or Sony — AffcO .
-K

i H.K.8
|
- S tomo Bank .1,830 I -W

— S’tomoChem '• 400
|

-4

Bank East Asl*...; 18.8 *0.1 S'tomo Corp - i! 810 i -i v
Cathay Pacific....! 5.5 ! +0.1 S’tomo ElaoL 1,160 i

Cheung Kong I 20.4
|
+0.3 S'tomoMetat

[

156 «

China Ught 15.8
I
+0.1 Talse Corp. 1 5+0 • +1=

Evergo ! 0.641 Taisho Marine— i
814 . +»

Hang Seng Bank' 35 TaJyo Kobe Bank £9|» [ 7
*

Handerson Landi 2.15. +0.M Takeda- '1,620 +*«

HK China Gas 15.7 ! + 0.1 TDK— 5,060 -Sk.

Bank East Asia—

!

18.6
Cathay Pacific.—! 5.5 !

Cheung Kong.....] 20.4 1

China Ught 15.8 I

Evergo !
0.641

HK China Gas
!
15.7

SWITZERLAND

HK Electric ;
8.B

|

HK Kowloon Wh.l 7
HK Land 5.9
HK Shanghai Bk.! 6.8
HK Telephone....; 12.0
Hutchison Wpa.j 86 9
Jardine Math -..

.j
12.5

New World Dev..| 5.90
SHK Props. I 12.4
Shell Elect 0.86
Swire Pac A 11.8
7V-S • 6.8!
Wlnsor Inds. i 8.61
World Int. Hldgs., 2.41

!

Teijin - : 618 .

TeaXenryo— ' '1,790

Tokal Bank t' 990 i

Day'* High 1851.66 ' 1854.68' Low 1826.39 (1825,75.

STANDARD AND POOR'S
composite : 241.49 341.13 239.58 239.96 • 245.67 247.S8 2(13.49 247.38 4.40

,
1

. (29/5i 22/1 29/S/B6. I >6(32

FRANCE
jCAC General i3I/I2/87i ' 349.70]

Ind Tendance (31/12,82) 130.5

34B.8 34S.7 844.1 411.8 .16/5' 26T.8f2.-li
130.3 131.2 ! 131.2; 154.3(12/5) 101.6(2/1/

Industrials.., 271.00! 270.87 ; 269.08 £69.11 275.48 277.18 224.88 277.18 - 3.62
'

;
.29/6. . 22/1 29/B/B6 31/6/32

Flnsncl»l»- : 27.09 : 27.84; 27.57 27.96 28.981 31.13
]
25.18 ' 51.15 8.64

i [
' >14/3)

,
22/1 ,14/3/86.1/10/74

N.Y.S.E.
;
138.81 138.68 137.70 138.03' 140.98 142.27 117.75 . 142.37- 4.46

COMPOSITE 1
1 I

29.6 ' 22/1 123/6/86,25/4/42

AMEX.MKT. 270.94 278.821 277.44: 276.45 280.54 282.60 2<--.J0 . 282.6U 20.13
VALUE

|
1 ; 30.5 . 4/2 -306/06

;
3/l2;74

NASDAQ
OTC COMP.j

: 396.53 395.44' 392.83- 394.73' 400.25 4V0.2iSSS.DI '4C0.25 54 87
3/1 : 5/6/86 -3/10/74

DIVIDEND YIELDS ' June 6 May 23 May 9
year ago
(approx)

Dow Industrial 5.60

June 11

S and P Industrial....) ^ 2.97_
5 arid P Ind P/E ratio.

~ 17.86

3.57
!

TRADING ACTIVITY Wpw Vnrh
Millions

N'CWlOTK
, , ,

issues Trade
June . June

. June
Volume t _ - 12 ]_ 11 10 Falls"—.' !

New York.... 109.06 127,35. j£6,02 Unchanged
Amex 17.34/ 12.77' 11 . id Hew Highs

o!t.C. 130.05, 12'4.90. T 19.31 Ncw Low® ••

June 12 Junell June 10

CANADA
TORONTO ' June - j uno Junc - June June

,943 1,970' 1,957
797 1 959 605
725 583 944
421 428 408
63

' 43 17
14 28 37

1986

Metals ft
12 , 11 :

10 9 6 High Cow
Minerals .2185,4 2178.5 2173.0 .2204.2 2218.94 K42.45 i2l/ji' 2025,3 (21/5/
GoniPOiilo .3073,4 ,3069.7 ,3050.2 4064.0 4090.7 J l?9, 1 1 , 18/4. ! S754.U 1 17/2)

MONTREAL.
,

Portfolio 1560.58/ I658.SU 1547.29 1552.63 1575.28- 1824.S4 H6'4l ! IS36.61/ (77/1)

NEW'YORK ACTfVE STOCKS

GERMANY
FAZ Aktien f5MZ/56i
Commerzbank (1/15 <631

666-56!

2018.1
'

1
:

.

653.56 64B.D2 : 652.12
j

753.88 117/4)
1977.3 1352.1 1 1966.2

!
S27B.8 1 17/41

618.34 (27-21
1863.B ,2?,2|

HONG KONG (

Hang Seng Banki3 1.7/64)! 1765.63! 1762.791 W !
1751.36! 1665.65 (7It) 1668.94 (19/5)

ITALY
anca Comm Ital. < I572i'

1

708.86]

'
: f

694.25. 719.97 686.84
,
809.20 (20/6) 464.67 /24/1V

JAPAN”
1

Nikkei <18(3.-491 *17205.97!

Tokyo SE New (4/1/61) ' 1527.78'

17131."! 17096.4 16967,7:17205J7 (13/6)! 12891.5 (21/1)
1525.17- 1319,95: 1J11.S3; 1327.79 { 15/B> / 1025.85 (21/ 1;

NETHERLANDS
j

ANP.C8S General < 1970-

ANP.CBS Indust ' 1870/

257.9

'

262.3
.

2B7.2
;

286.1 2B5.4
|

292.5 (9,-6)

281.4 230.9
; 279.7 I 284.8 12.6)

248.4 ({, Si

234JI (5/3)

NORWAY
Oslo SE i4il/63i 350.0

1

!

54B.S6 548.45; 548.31
j

462.91 (19.1/ 532.25 (20/5

SINGAPORE
Straits Times (3D/I2i66i

|

1

696.12; 703.56; 709.6 if 712.72
!

712.12 (I0/«I 563.34 (28/4/

SOUTH AFRICA •

JSE Gold (28,'Si7Bi

JSE Indust (2B/9/76)

_ 1

-
!

1 :

1237.4 : 1296.5 1262.3
;
1307.9 (27(1)

1154.4 I 1168.8 ! 1167.5
! 1203,1 (20/3)

1109.1 (21(4,

1068,3 (2,1/

SPAIN
Madrid SE (SQtUttei wfc«{ 174.65 176. 18 1 76.66 184.77 r 12/6 1 100.86 (3/1)

SWEDEN
Jacobson & P (31. 12,-56i 2384 .49

j

2404.64 241B.S6 t«20.» 2441.79 iWi 1729.57 .29,1)

SWITZERLAND
Swiss BankCpm5 1; I2/S8i 559.5

j

558.3
!

66S.5
,

559.5
:

625.5 <8/1j 564.7 (29/2)

WORLD
m.s. Capital inti.il/iirai; - :

!
1

4(8.7 : 418.5
|

4/5.7
|

422.2(21/4) 248.8 {26/tJ

Alusuisse I 720
Bank Leu- ' 3,500!
Brown Boveri^...i 1.B50, +30
Clbe Geigy ' 5.66D, + 10
do.fPart Certs) 8,645! -5

Credit Suisse...... 1 3,690, +10
. Elektrowatt ....— i 3,425 —26

j,ln, 11 I x .. ToroAesIc
1 32.500, +45D Fischer (Geo.} ..... 1.560! +10June is pnca

;
+_or

1

— t Hoff-Roche PtCt* 114^50 +12S0
I ' Hoff-Roche l/10...!ll,375; +50

runt 1973,1,560 ! -3Q NETHERLANDS Je<»bs Suchard.j 7,850. +75

1 i
fiaSSeKd SS ~.

=1
I rs

J“" “ ' pm ! SSSassrti US

JAPAN

6.8 l Toklo Marine ,1.330
|

-»
L2.0 +0.1 Tokyo Elect Pwr.4,000 • —

«

18.9
|

+0.1 Tokyo Oas. !
*«» . +r-j

;

L2.5
1

-‘-Ci.2 TokyuCorp 1
960

j

—» *

' 90
|

+0.05 Toppan Print /1.580 .

2.4 I Toray ;
560

(

+1
1.86 I —0.02 Toshiba Elect.-: 411

;

-B
.1.8 ; +0.2 ToyoSelkan.. 2,300 -W
6.85/ +0.05 Toyota Motor ’1,660 I

—
8.60, +0.05 UBE Inds i

289 +f
2.40, +0.03 Victor.. '3,050 \

+10^

Yamaichl Sec— 1,200 j
+»

Y'manouohlPhmi3,000 !

Yamazak ;1.470 ,.+W
YasudaFire. 7°°

Price rt- or
Yon 1 —

SINGAPORE

Emprunt 44* 19731,560 1 —30
Emprunt 1% .I973i7,830 r +10
Accor- I 374 -4
Air Lfquide I 735 , —3
BIG 603 +8
Bongraln

[

1,020
,
—16

Bouygues.. 11,090 1 +10
BSN Gervals. [3,550 , +5
CIT Alcatel ;2,050

;
+3

Carrelour 'B.6&3XC —27
Club MedHerin...^ -0.1
Cle Bancalre [1,021

|
—IB

Coflmeg 1 445
,
+1

Nestle
I
8,2001 +60

Oer-Buehrie I
1,866'

... ,
Pirelli 450: +4

®a*ir i ftl
SandoztBrt

(

11
,
800 : •

£522— i+nl Schindler (Ptctsl! 760i

JSKv“ an s' In n
Su"eliiance a.... 7,000|. --

*S|X-* - IM 5 I ^
wl^r — 1,640! +30AMRO— — IVo.5 1 Suf.ee REftflb . HU 4.9

itZ:? :°d ^'=MPt«si! 1

surveillance^ 7^

Damart 1,940
Darty '3,370
Dumez S.A. 11,289
Eaux iCie Gent... 1,297
Elf Aqultane..— 295

I Bredore Cert...—
~9 Bos Kalis Westra. 16.1, -0.4
+40 Buehrmann Tot., ISO
+4 Calland Hlas 1 17.7! -0.8
+ 17 DordtschePefnT 185.S +1.5
—8 Elsevier-NDU 314 i +1.0
—20

Fokker ]
93.4: +0.3

Swiss Bank I 538; +2 I

Swiss Reinsce—.<17,4001 +100i

[Union Berk „...!!!( 6)466! —6

Ajinomoto 1,920 ; +30
All Nippon Air.... 2,030 !

—20
Alps Electric »... 1,960 !

—40
AsehiChem 828

;
—3

Asahi Glass. 1,250
;
+10

Bank Tokyo.. 802 : + 7
Bridgestone * 735 1 +20
Brother tnda 610 :

Canon 1,020 ]

Casino Comp 1,600 j —30
Chugti Pharm 1,230

;
+10

Dalel 1,600 1 +20
DaMchi Kan. Bfc.

:
l;510 I +10

Dal Nippon lnk-1 448 —7
Dal Nippon Ptg.jZ.OOO 1 +30
Daiwa House - 1,400 • —20
Delwa Sec. 1 1,620 i +70
EiaaJ- 2.670 +90
Fanuc - '6,760.1 —40
FUJI Bank ^_..:....-1.520 • +20

! price! +«
1 *

• -

Bouttead HWgs-1 l.JO
|

'°-c

Cold Storage. [
2.95 1 -v*;^10 au/idSE. ,
-.=-

DBS ^
Genting— 4!«

|

,-9-j

Uau Dal RrM 3.69 ' +UAHaw Par. Bros.-I 2.M
Hong Leong Fin..] 2.19

.^
Inchoape Bhd.-i *;-

| fjj
Kappel Shipyard 1.40

j ^
Malay Banking- 3.58

J-j
Malay Utd. Ind- 1.38

-J*
Muia Purpose— ! 0.46

j.

OCSC-
; ^nun • 2.86 !

*!

Hoogevens- i U4.5j +1

Gon.Occidentale, MO I +11 Gilt Brocades ....

lmotal 73
• Helneken

Lelarge Coppee. 1,242
|
-10 Hoogevens-

L'Oreal-. 3,160 —20 Hunter Doug NV/
Legrand 3,586 +74 Int. Mueller.

Malsons Phenix.. 220 i
—0.3 KLM.

MatraS.A. .2.021 .+80 KNP
Michelfn B 3,665

[

Naarden

ides. ... 386.& +2.B I aiktdai ia
.j 172.1XC +1.4 I AUSTRALIA

Hunter Doug NV/
Int. Mueller. I

69.9: -0.1
80 +0.7

Midi <Cle> 5.320
Moet Hennessy.. 1.951
Moulinex
Nord E*t
Pernod Ricard
Perrier
Petrolos Fra—

+ 80 KNP
I

.148.5; +0,6
Naarden 68,3 +Q.3

-60 Nat Ned Cert 86.6 -0.6
+ 1 Ned Mid Bank. -! 204 ; -1.7
+0.6 Nedlloyd

;
176 -1

-3.9 Oca Grinteb.... J 496 ! +2
—5 Ommeren (VanLJ 35.9; +0.4

June 13 Aust 5.

ACI lntl 3.00
Adelaide Steam* 12.6 —0.02
Arooor 3.38 —0,04
ANZ Group 8.32 +0.02
Ampol Pet- 2.50 +0.05

385 +5
879 ’ —15Peugeot 5.A.- ••! 879 r —n

Printemps iAu.?..i 515 1 +6
Radiotech ' 830

\
....

Redoute 1,875 +2!

Ommeren tVani)!; 35.* +0.4 &
PaXhoed 52.4 +C.6 sell Group. ; 9.5
Philips. 54.9; -0,4 Bell Res.

I
4.36

Robeco 92.8 Bond Corp Hldgs1 3,2xr
Rodanoo 140.3| —0.1 Bora) : 4.6
Rolinco.
Rorento—'

?5‘S Bond Corp Hldgs1 3.2xr
40.3| —0.1 Bora) 4.6
8B.3. +0.5 BougainvUle ! 2.7
50.li +0.1 Bramblasfnds.... 6.74

Roussel-Udaf 1,356 .
—20 Royal Dutch 194.2. + 1.7 Bridge Oil '0.68xri —O.M

ScHmeg
;
SOI ‘ Unilever.-. 469 +4 B.H. Prop- [ 8.86. [ +0.B2

Skis RoesignoL-!.!,205
|

—5 VMF Stork. —I 320 > + 11.5 Burns Phllp. 7 j

alockn C'OS'ng on

Fruehaul V4io.?M
Philips Pcirlm I.A09 IR)

p;icu d.'>y

11V “ »

45 !
* + V

97
s

-
‘i

18*. + >,

9K, - ».

Chengs
oioc+.a Clusing on
K.ldr/I pr.c-j d/iy

v ... . i ia:.?w 52>e +i»,
Borg- Warns/ 1.1JJ.300 34 +27
Lockheed .. 1.019.800 52 + *
Panmll Knmg .. SAa.200 26 +
Fed Nai Mort 910,800 347 + \

•• Saturday June 7: Japan Nlkkal 16.833C1. TSE 1.311.78.

Skis Roeslgnol^..!l,205
|

—5
TolemOd Elect ..;2,S75 —75 t , t-» cr . , -

Thomson (CSFi...'»,235 -9 jwessanen 300 +12.6 S’S
Valeo I

'510
I +55

j
West utr Bank ..., 50 I - U— Claremont Pet...i 0.75

Coles-Myor. ! 6.44

NOTES — Price* on peg# ere ea quoted oa the bidhrldual Comalco‘IA>
'4

; 2J3

VNU_ 336
Wessanen...:

:
300

West Utr Bank..., 50

Base value of ail indices era 100 except Brussels SE—1.000 JSE Gold-^-255.7.

JSE induatnal—364,3. and Australia. All Ordinary and Metals—600. NYSE All

ilpmpipn—60: Standard and Poora—10: and Toronto Composite and Mauls—
l.rCO. Toronto indices based 1375 and Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83. t Excluding

bonds : 400 Industrials plus 40 Uiilltiae. 40 Financial* end 21 Transports,

c Cioaed. u Unavailable.

exchanges and ere Hit traded prices., t Dealing* suspended. 1

-A C- J — Cm «+> Iimm « F* rinhM nhill * PHrM ISTT... 1 !ad Ex dividend. xO Ea scrip Issue, xr Ex righto, xa Ex elL • Pries I Eldon 4|a
I Enorg Rea„..

Fuji Film 3,810 -2D
Fujisawa 1,220 . + 10
Fujitsu • 975 —8
F'jrukawa Elect. 423 ’

Green Cross 2,190 —IQ
Heiwa Real Est... 991—19
Hitachi 875 —it)
Hitachi Credit... 1.610 • +90
Honda -1,170 +10
Ihtll. Bk, Japan - i,5B0
IshikawaJimaHr. 246 +15
isuzu Motors 390 -a
ItohICt 485 I

-5
Ita. Yokado..— 3.910 i +20
JAL 9.800 +10
Jusco - 1600

;

—10
KoJIma 895

;
+16

Kao Soap l BOO 1 *20
Kawasaki Steel.. 183 . +8
Kirin - 1,480 .

--20

Kobe Steel....... . 187 ; +1
Ksmatsu 494 ; ^ ll
Konlshiroku 705 < —2
Kubota— 567 ;

Kumagal — 824
j
+14

kyocera —„4,1C0 —10
Marubeni 3B3
Marui 2,490 —20
Mazda Motors— 397 +4
MeIJa SeJka 799 —1
MH — --1,610 I +10
M'bltbl Bank 1,450 I +10
AMjisfll Chem — . 742 l +7
M’WshiCorp 770 [ —it
M'bishl Elect 350 ' +

1

M'blshl Estate.... 2.030 i —20

Slme Darbys— !
L40 }

Singapore Ai^.

-

1 6-50 ^
Singaprao Press.,

1

6.75 l ^
StraitsTrdg

\

2.88
“JJ

Tat Lee Bk. ^
UOB. ' S-88 -

-i? SOUTH AFRICA

Tig
June13 -IB!* :

+ — —-—-j-

_

-r
.......... Aborcom .2.151
+ *a AEftd I

I®-5 1

-5 Allied Teoh i 22-S
f —

I

Anglo Am. Coal- ^.5
,

Anglo Am. Corp.; 46
,

--
+f“ Anglo Am. COW.; 283

j

~}2 Barclays Bank.--; J® J
Barlow Rand— 17.16;

t2° Buffets

+fn CNAGAjlo..
f-®

5
! 'C.20 Currie Flnanos.. ;

4.4
1^+ 1 De Bears-.—.— 2|-26 « s

-r 11 DreMonteln 5f*°-2 F.S.Cons.'— , ». I

Gold Fielda fLA. J « I
-1

+ 14 Highveld Steel- 6.8 -

-10 Maleor L |.B
. ^Nedbank i-
+
il

-20 OK Bazaars.—

-

+4* Rembrandt l..'-- -69
.

-1 Rust Plat 35 |
•>

+ 10 sarn>n....-:
+10 Saga R&jgs—_—— 1 ;

+ 7 M“-!^
-U. smith tSG)-—- "rr
+ 1 Tongsat Huhrtta. 7.6 .

— -

~*0
v
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Platinum price soars

on S. Africa fears
BY RICHARD MOONET

AFTER A period of relative -7n»etal- .over the intervening
calm the platinum -market period). Since April 22 cash
stepped back into the limelight aluminium had been carrying a
this week with the London premium (known in the trade
price climbing to $450-150 • as a backwardation) in view of
<w—the highest level since the risk that a shortage could
the summer of 1883—-before develop in the availability of
endbn* $26.50 up on the. week metal , for nearby delivery,
at $449 an oz. When workers at Alcoa, the biff-
As with the last price up- gest US producer, downed tools

surge, in February and March, two weeks ago rather than
the driving force behind

.
the accept the company's demand

rise was deepening concern for a $8.90 an hour pay cut.' the
about the situation in South cash LME price climbed £27.50
Africa, where 85 per cent of and the backwardation widened
the western world's platinum is to an unusually high £38.75 a
produced. Fears; that next Mon- tonne.
Hay’s 10th anniversary of the But that was nothing com- . . .. .

Soweto riots would be the sig- pared with the goings on in the
,n* pro

.
duCers to push their

n*l for further escalation. of the market this Monday, when panic
pnces closer levels rul-

nlready grave unrest in the buying of cash . aluminium
,ng The m

!
in

country brought substantial forced the backwardation out -{* ™ §Tn J* A
^rtr,£**

covering on the platinum- mar- to £92 a tonne at one stage 5™“
,

1 >0

ket even before the Govern- before it settled back to end the ™T* firm

mem's relmpoation of the state /?ay at £53 75 This situation
ad?pted,

hV management and
of emergency .on Thursday.' was inffueneed bra rush of

u
,

nions has made the permanent
And with that announcement covering against options taken mmes appear a

bemg seen m the internatloal out by consumers: early in the On
P ^U

lJlEcrimumty as almost Guarantee- vear when thev first beean to , i?*
z1

.

nc Pnces
ing heightened trouble further worry about a possible US se

^|
ed back this week with the

buying was triggered on the SSI and' deaiem ?e$£d <25
plenum market ode trading company was talc- S-5*

d c?!L^
.Z

berc
,.
wcre

,
Ing adTan,a*e of the situation But ibe w«k‘ enltd™ l

very thin," one dealer admitted
Shortage fears are also wor-

rying zinc consumers and allow-

although in this case the
canw»5 were largely technical;
The nossibilitv of strikes Klt-

ting US aluminium production
has been worrying traders for
some time and apart from
encouraging a eradual increase
in price levels this had resulted

aeainst the three months posi-
tion (reflecting the cost of
financing and -carrying the

announcement of » further $40
rise in producers European sell
ine prices to $840 a tonne.
Mr Stephen Briges. an

analyst at Shearson Lehman

this week on the London Metal to “ squeeze buyers who were ,

ane~

^change's alumdnium market desperate for cover.
strong note- following the

The panic was soon over,
however, and at ope stage the
backwardation disappeared alto-

gether. Cash aluminium ended

^f£Z?ZSSt mt5r ^”feeU that*" current** zinc
with the three months position market levels are very vulner-
f4-5 -ower at £772./5 a tonne, able, however, especially in

s?h?atiOT”wier
f

e^tii?°™sh^ h' "hl^ht
*5*^® e^sode. £bich Sda> big® Mm

tion trades at a modest discount 5£?i £M?-JBSK5
crisis, will have done little to of the Broken Hill strike would
?-
nhaiI

.Sl the Exchange s reputa- bring a sham fall in the mar-
tion. The market is still veiy, ket,” he warned yesterday.

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest

Ch‘ng«
on

week

1
1965

per tonne
unless
stated

Year
ago

j

Hlflji Low

METALS
1

j

Free Market e.I.f.

Antimony-.-
17885/306

1-60
H3.5
-7.75
-r6
+4.6

S r060/1080‘f14M/146C 181168/1179
1

Conper-Caeh High Grade
3 month! Grade A

Gold per «...— ..........

Lead Cash
3 months

Nickel
Free market ......

52685/8671
£951.6
£945.6
8547.78
£884
£888

188/808c

S2S50/8766i8Z7SD/77BC
£1115.6 t£ 1028.6
£U3i.as£io69^e
6317.73 {8362
£307.5 (£284

M9S9/7700
£917.5
£988^5
6387^
£233JS

+6.5

+4 .

£303.5 {£288

260/280C 1961216a

E841J85

176/1360

Quicksilver (76 lbs)
Silver per or—

62 10/320
546.80p 4-8.05

6280/890
488.40p

9290/260
4fi2.10p

8205*215
317^-fOp

Free market.—
Tungsten Ind —
Wolfram (88.04 Ibi

£5.63BffiBE
sis. 13
848/50

—87.6 X scsaoffiSHi £8,429/460
869.13
648/50

. 875.89
856/50

669.74
*96/63

3 months £548.85 -3.85 £572^25 ES51.6 E419.85

GRAINS
Barley Futures Sept — £97.40 . £97.45-.:. Ell 8.80 £97:40

’

Maize French

WHEAT Futures Bapt............

£154^0
£89,00

-1, :

+0.40

£146.60

£98.30

El 46.50

B181.46

8150.00

£99.00

SPICES
Cloves.
Pepper white.

84,660
84,800

-50
-860

83^50
63,500

14.900
16,726

64,660
84,600

OILS
+50 63,085 64,400 83,600

Coconut (Philippines) ......... *367.5y 6615 1440 5255

SEED8

Soyabeans (ti.S.) .....

OTHER COMMODITIES
.
SISZx 6839J5 (229*8 5148

£1,815.5
41c0cCotton Outlook A Index. 41.50c -0.55 52.80c 55:25c

Jute L4ABWO grade. 5290 1746" '
1 1320 1290

S§0
K116Sugar (Raw/ S157x + 0.5 593 1222.5

Tea 'quality* kilo, 7BOp »0p lOflp I75p •

Wooltona 64s Super. 422o kilo »57o Kilo 1280Icllo 397 kilo

INDICES
REUTERS -

June 12JunVll4M’£h«flo Y«*r «flo

1548.6 jl550.8 I 1774.5 I 1769.9
(Buw September IB 1831-100)

~

DOW JONES
Dow '» JuneTJune"iMonthTYw
Jon— 12 I 11

(
ego

|
ago

Spot 126.IB 125.35, ,110.41-
Fut. 114.08 lia.BS1 — |l2fl.81

(Bins Dectmbu 3M931-100)
~

GRAINS

WHEAT

Mnth
Yesterday

cion
+ or

July „ 320.75 -0.80
SepL, 99.00 * —O.M
Nov- 101J5 —0-5E

Jan... 104.60 -0.-R1
Mare. -107.10 -O.M
May.. 109.75 -O.M

BARLEY
/{Yesterday] + or

oloee

97.40 ^ojn
101.00 —0.25
104.00 —0.30
106.50 —O.«0
107.75 [—0.40

t Unquoted, (g) Madagascar. (w) July, (a) Juns-July. (y) July-AuQ.
lyi July-Aug.

ALUMINIUM
Official closing (ami: Cash 777-8

(70.5-6). three months 775-7 (765.5-6).
settlement 778 (766). Final Kerb cloae;
771 -J.

Turnover; 14,450 tonnes.

GOLD

Unofficial + or
1 ..

close*,p.m.) —
I
Highdow

£ per tonne
1

Cash 775-5.5 U 18.75 1 777/774
3 months 772.5-5 t9 1 779/771

Gold rose just S an ounce from
Thursday's close in the London bullion
market yesterday to finish at S347V348.
The metal opened at S347-347H end
traded between a high of S348-34ffj and

low Of S3454-346. Early liquidation
wee met with short covering ahead or
the weekend in the face of growing
tension in South Alrica.

GOLD BULLION (fine ouncot June 18

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat; US dark
northam spring No. 1 15 par cant. July
101.75. Aug 100.00.. Sept 86.75 trans-
shipment east cobul US No. 2 aolt
red ' winter, July 90.00. Aug 89.50.

Sept 90.25. EEC first-heir June 130.00.
English feed fob customs cleared.
1 16.50/1 1B.00. June 115.00/118.00
buyer/sBlIer, July 116.00 seller. Seot
10050/101.00. Oct 103.00/101.00 buyer/
seller. Oct/Dec 1C8.00, Jan/March
llUOQ. Aorl I/June 115.00 buyer/seller.
Main: US No. 3 yallow/Franch frans-

shlomeni east coast, June 134.50.
Feriey: English feed leb. July/Auq
99.50. Aug 99.00. Sapt 100.75 seller.

Oct/Oec 106.00/106.00 buyar/es'ler.

Jan/March 110.00 buyer-
HGCA—Locational ex-leim spot

prices. Feed barley: E Mide 114.90.

N Easel 115.60. The UK monetary co-
efficient lor the weak beginning Monday
June 23 { based on HGCA calculations
using three days* exchange rates) is

expected to remain unchanged.
Business done—Wheat: July 111.10-

10 25. Sect 99 00, Nov 101.60-130. A’n
104 60. Mar 1B» 15-7 .00. Mny 109.90-
9.70. Sales: 368 lots of 100 tonnes.
Barley; Sept 97.40. Nov 101.00. Jan
104.05-4.00, Mar 106.50. May untraded.
Sales: 10 lots of 100 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL

COMEX GOLD moved higher
at midse&sion, while Nymex
platinum futures were lower,
reports Heinohl Commodities.
Gold was supported by the
gain In May wholesale prices
announced yesterday, follow-
ing four consecutive months
of declines. Gold lost ground
on (he close as the state of
emergency in South Africa
with restrictions on news
coverage had created un-
certainty in tlic precious
metals. Copper trded lower
as the market made downside
corrections. Trade selling and
profit-taking came io ns
traders closed nut the week
with flat positions. Cocoa lost

ground on manufacturers
hedge lifting and awareness
of origin selling over the
market also prevented a
further rise.

NEW YORK

ORANGE JUICE
15,000 lbs, cents/ib

ALUMINIUM 40.000 lbs, cents/lb

Close Hiqh Lew Prnv
June 54.65 — — 54 09
July 54.65 54.70 64.25 54.00
Aug 54.65 — 54.35

Sept 54.65 54.65 54.50 54.10

Dec 55.05 54.95 64JO 54JO
Jan 56.15 — 54.80
March 56.25 55.20 55.20 54.70

May 55.36 _ — 54.80

July 55.45 54.90
Sept 55.65 — — 55.00

COCOA 10 tonnes. S/tonnes

July
Sept
Dec
March
Stay
July
Sept

Oc
1781
1818
187B
1925
I960
1990
2)19

HIoh
1776
1835
1835
1940
1970

Low
1753
1811
1872
1921
1955

2020 2015

Prev
1790
1840
1900
1942
1975
2000
2035

COFFEE " C " 37,500 fba, cents/lb

July
Sopt
Dec
March
May
Jury
Sept

Close
133.29
185.63
159-34
192.52
195.00
197.50
202.50

Hiqh
187.50
190.50
194.00
196.50
195.50
197.56
198.00

Low
182.SO
186.30
188.00
192.50
195.00
197.00

Prev
181.84
184.50
189 60
192.50
195.00
196.P9

198.00 203.00

COPPER 25.090 lbs. cents/lb

June
July
Auq
Sept
Dec
Jan
March
May
July
Sept

Con
63.50
63.65
63.75
63.85
64.20
64.30
61.50

64.70
64.90

65.15

High Low

64.00 63.6S

64.20
64.55

64.90

6S.06

63.90
64.15

64.50

65.05

Prrv
64.00
64.15
63.90
64.30
64.65
64.75
64.95
55.15
65.35
65.60

COTTON 50.000 Ibe. cents/lb

Close Hloh Low Prev
July 67.88 67.70 66.05 66.98
Oct 33.20 33.30 3244) 33.21
Dec 33.55 33.85 33.35 33.68
March 34as 34.37 34.08 34.52
May 34.95 35.20 34.95 36.30
July 35.70 36.10 35.70 36.15
Oct 36.52 36.57 36.50 36.72
CRUDE OIL {LIGHT!
42,000 US gallons, S/berrafs

July
Auauat
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
c«b •

March
April

Cline
13.94
11.82
13.59
13.66
13 88
13.77
13.70
13 85
13.75
13.60

Hkih
13.95
13 82
13.62
13.66
13.75
13.80
13 50
1X85
13.75

Low
13.36
13.11

13.16
13.25
13 30
13.35
1331
13.40
13.60

13.66
13.4*
13.<Pf

13.50
13.FS
19.81
1X64
13.50
13.47
13.44

GOLD 100 troy os. S/tray oz

June
July
Auq
Oct
Dec
Feb
April
Juno
Auq •

Oct
Dee
Feb
April

Close
.345.9

347J
340Jt
352.0
355.5
35R.8
SSZ*
368.8
370.8
374.6
37B.9
3834
388.0

Hioh
348.3

351.4
3S4X
3S8.0
382a
3R3JI
359.5

Low
346.1

344.7
3S2a
355.4
381.5
38X3
367J>

Prev
348.7
348.1
343 8
353.1
358.7
380.8
384.3
388.1
372.3
376.5
381.0
385.7
390.5

Class High law Prev
July 101.40 101.60 100.25 100.55

Sept 101.50 102.10 1D1 .25 101 .50

Nov 102.SO 103.20 102.50 102.45

Jen 103*5 108.50 103.50 103.30
March 104.70 104.75 104.10 104.10
July 106.20 105JO 105.50 106.50

Soot 105.70 — • — 106.00

PLATINUM 50 troy oa. S/tray ez

Latest High Law Prev

June — — p— 452.4

July 449.3 452,0 446.0 454.2

Oct 454J) 466.0 450.0 (51,2

Jan 458.0 459.0 464.0 460.7

April 457.5 460.0 457.5 463.3

July 462.0 — — 48M
Silver 5.000 troy os, cants/troy ox

Close High Low Prev
Jims 526 9 — — 530.2

July 5Z7.5 533 0 526.5 532.0
August 530.7 536.0 534.0 535.2
Sopt 534.0 540.0 533.0 538.6

Doc 5437 5500 542.5 548.4

Jan 547.0 562.0 SI 5 551.8
March. 553.3 556.0 563.0 EE82
May 559 8 586.0 560.0 565.0
July 566.4 572.0 570.1 571.9

Sept 573.6 575.5 575.5 879.3

SUGAR WORLI "11 "

112.000 Ibi. cents/lb

Clppa Hiqh Low Prev
Julv 5 43 6.71 8.35 6.62
Sapt 6.55 6.80 6 55 6.74

Jen 7.05 721 7.21 7.11
March 7.«0 7.BO 732 7.53

May 7.S6 7.77 7.W 7.71
July 7.73 7.87 7.73 7.n
Sapt 7.86 — — 801
Oct 7.90 8.09 8.05 8.09

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 1b, cents/lb

Close Htah Law Pm
June 54-77 54.57 53.80 63 62
August 51.65 61.85 61 30 61.16
Oct £0.67 51.10 50.50 50.47
Dec 63.00 53.47 52.90 53.00
Feb 52.85 53.00 52.60 52.90
April 64.50 54.60 54JO 54.40

June 55.35 — 5535 55.40

LIVE HOGS 30.000 !b. eenta/lb

Clone Hlah Lew Prev
June 53.90 54.10 52.85 52.70
July 50.70 50-90 49 75 49.45
Auoust 47,57 47.65 46 40 46.25
Oct 42.72 42.85 42.00 41.92
Dec 4137 43.40 42.50 42A2
F-b 42.65 42.55 42.12 42.07
Anril 37.M 39.25 38 80 38.80
June 41.00 41.15 40 65 40.77
Julv 41.12 41-» 41.15 41.12

MAIZE 6.000 bu min. centa/66-lb bushel

Clone H-qh 1 ftw Prnv
Julv 2302 231.4 278.2 270 A
Sapt 197.4 199* 197 0 198.2
Dec 191.0 192.0 190.2

'
190 6

March 7002 201J 199.4 200-2
Mov 20S.

2

70S.fi 20« 6 205.4
July JWA 206.4 205.2 206.2
Sapt 196.2 198.0 198.0 196 2

PORK BELLIES 38.000 lb, cents/lb

Clone Hrah Low Prev
July F4.37 69 as 87 80 67.47
Auoust £7.80 67.80 66 20 65.80
Fnb 58.60 54.70 mso 68.35
March SH 00 58.80 57.90 58.10
May 60.00 W.eO 69.40 59.80
July 00.50 60.50 — 60.10

KDVABEANS
5.000 bu min. cents/60 lb bushel

C/osn Hloh l"«* Prnv
July 577.8 532.0 527.4 632.0
Auo 670.0 574.4 619.8 £740
Sant 5rtt.« 564.4 503.4 500.0
Nov one 4 £06.0 490.4 504.4
Jen K*.4 R14.4 £04.0 511.2
March • 518^ 571.0 FilO F*7 4
p«»v FT>.4 F79.4 571.4 £78.4
July pun 632.4 525.0 rvi q
Aun 525.0 — — 531.0

SOYASEAN MEAL 100 tons. S/ton
j

Rlnnn Hiqh law Prev
Julv 150.4 161.5 149.7 151.8
Air*i 14S.4 149.2 147 7 149.1
Sant 145.9 146.5 W.O 148.4
Oct 143.2 144.

B

143 0 144.2
Pnc 145.2 147 0 146.0 148 0
Jan 148.8 147.0 148.5 147.0
March 140.1 149.7 14«.1 149.5
May 1B7.0 152 6 157 O 153.0
July 164.0 1640 153 0 155.0

SOYABEAN OIL 80^)00 lba. ccitts/lb

HEATING OIL
42.000 US gallons, cents/US geffono

Jufv
Ann '

S»l«t
Oct
n«c
Jen
f'erch

CIom
16.81
16.78
16JUt
18.«4
17JR
17,an
17.85

Hfnh
1X6*5
17.02
17.12
17.1*
17.94
17.CR
i7»;

Low
1657
18.74
18 82
16 87
17.31
17.n»
17 88

18.74
1R.P1
T7.04
17.10
T7.46
17.88
17.P7

HI
Latest
38.70
40.40
41-26

Hlnh
40.00
40.80
•41.00

Low
38.90
39.10
34.90

Prev
39.43
40.11
40.87

July 18.® 18A0 18.35 18^45

WHEAT 5.000 bu min,
cerrts/BO-lb bushel

Oct
Nov
Dec
Jen
Feb
March

42.30
43.10
43.80
44.35
43.50
41.50

47.45
43.10
43.95
44.35
43.50
41.50

40.90
41-80
42.00
43.10
43.50
41.60

41.03
42.42
43.22
43.87
43.72
41.87

Julv
Sept
Dec
March
Mey
July

745.8
?«o
252.8
251.0
241.4
232.0

748.0
247 0
25«4
254.8
243.4
232.4

245 4
744.8
252.4
251.0
241.4
231.6

247.8
247JO
255.2
255.2
243.4
232.4

MARKET REPORT

Confidence begins to return

after recent shake-out
Account Dealing Dates

Option
‘First Declare- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
June 2 June 12 June 13 Jane S3
June 16 June 26 June 27 July 7

JnneSO July 10 July II July 21
** Now-time ” daalfntm may lake

place from 9.30 am two bufilnoss days
earlier.

Ml SntfHlTo Speakman a penny continued to reflect bid hope
dearer at 7Qp. with a gain of 7 at 163p an

Lookers rose the same amoui

Woohvortll Steadier Interest in the Proper!

., . ..
leaders remained in low ke:M

.e?^rl^r5B
aihadebcV" Land Securities were finally

dearer at 317p, whl!on ihq day. but 75 down on the
week at 765p, reflecting dis-

i*PaChey
U

^
1

ordeTicd a couple t

imr. fSTspT
n
inri

V1

f-U\
l€

hiri
ej
fA

ted
' pcnre ^ 263p - Sfcondarj' issue

inirC3SCQ IiTIQJ bi(J loniis rlicnl^vod ! mixed nritiPafUnfi
Confidence began to relurn from Dixons. 4 dearer a ! 332p. Sjfd P

f5?Sri!
slowly and London stock markets Sears improved 3 to 123p follow- T^rfL

3

rruintered nrofl
dosed on a brighter note than ing Press comment and Marks

Merton Trnsl encountered proa

ami Spencer hardened a penny
at 195p. Elsewhere in a quiet
Stores snrtor. Freemans cave nji

6 lo ."S-lp with sentiment here
were less of a factor and inves- not helped hy nev.-s of tin* pro-

seemed possible over the first

Ihrce trading sessions of the

week, interest rate trends, both

international and domestic.

tors took heart from other deve-

lopments. Of considerable
importance was Ihe situation

concerning the P & 0 bid for

property group Stock Conver-

sion.

Contrary to the recent specula-

tion, underwriters of ihe share

exchange offer retained the

rump of the new P & O stock.

Brokers Rowe and Pitman placed

2m shares only through the
marker and the ease with which
the business was. done soothed

worries about the recentJv

increased demands on market
funds. It also emphasised that

in contrast to recent publicity

the UK institutions were ready

to absorb surplus slock resulting International

from less successful underwrit-
ing ventures.

The uncertainty caused hy
Tuesdav’s dismal banking statis-

tics. which revealed continuing
excessive money growth well
outride official targets, cleared
gradually a#td market operators
began to view market prospects

more oDtimistically over ihe
next trading Account.

posed inrro.i-p in postal charges.
Martin Ford slipper! In TDp ai

one singe, the level at whirii
Indium Invpsrmonis. a pnv.il

u

company emt rolled by Messrs.
Aitkcn. Sellar. Wallis and
Arnnsnn. nilched iU ca«h hid
for the company on Monday: a

fide rally loft the price day a
penny dearer on balance at 72p.
Rodv Shop came on offer at 600p.
down 20. while Ward White fell

0 to 290p.

Aoart from Plessey, which
finned 6 to 22Gp on hopes nf
news from the Monopolies and

taking and closed 6 off at 114]

while Phoenix Property softene

2 in 79p. RegaUan. which r

vealed excellent results eariit

m she week, lost 10 at S70]

hut Property and Reverrionai
‘ominued to airaclhuyers an

firmed 6 afresh to 216p. Arila
ion Securities revived strong!

ond gained 10 to 175p. whli

Sheraton Securities added
penny in 4Sp. Dares EStatf

^crc a fraction harder at IS* -

hut Merivale More slipped 3 i

ISOp.

Sellorn held sway in CourtanJc
and ihe close was 4 lower ;

26fip. Elscivliere in Textiles, Si

dar rcflccied a brokers' "sel

recommendation at H5p. down
while Dawson International lo

Mergers Commission on Ute GEC 4 a * 23-P sh®ad of next Thur
hid. leading Electricals clos-d da-

v '

s annual figures,

with little alteration. Elsewhere. Anlofagasia continue firm

Signal revived among Financial Trusts, risir

smartly with a gain of 27 io 5° afresh to 725p. End-Accoui
2!K?|« following the preliminary profit-'akinp after Thursday
figures and proposed £70.5m snecutativc leap of "0 lefr Jam*
righU. Issue. Burgess ProducLs. Ferguson a couple of pence casii

in contrast, fell 11 fo 244p on “t "Sp; ihe company yesterd;
acquisition newj. while DDT. a announced expansion plans i

good market of iatc on the pre- the financial services field,

liminary figures, came back 6 Business in the tnp quality oi

remained at a low ebb. bi

modest support from the US la

in the session lifted BP 7 to S7C
and Shell 9 lo 7S?p. Burma
remained a firm market ar

added 5 more at 3fi2p on fu

The FT Stock Indices and
other share Information details

appear on Page 14

RUBBER

Close 8S47i*-348
Opening .. 5347 347JJ
M’n’g fix. 6347.40
Aft-n'nnx 6345.80

(£S88i4-2983«)
(£888I<.aS8a«>
(£829.080)
(£22 7.09 lj

COPPER
Official closing (am): Cash 855-fl

(956-6.5). three months 950-50.5 (854-

5), tenlement 956 (956.5). Final Kerb
cloae: 943-4.

iUnofflc'1
' close

Cash higher
J

S
rado i

months
grade A

I
945-6

061-8 j+3

1-3

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

Krig’i-nd. 5847 3471* yc38Bi*-29S»,

»

l? Krug. Sl82ia 1833, (£1305,-121^/
U Krug. 693-94 (£61la -63>
1M0 Krug. 53 7 1,-58 1 * <£34V25ia>
Maploleef 8357i«-368 i£836i«.836S<)
Angel S367J,-359J4 |£236is 338)
1/10 Angel .338-40 |£23-2618 |

New Sov. 862i*-63 .£S41{-65|
Old Sov. 587 8812 (i»7ik-68i£)
S80 Eagle 3485-475 ,£281 314i

n58/950 NoblePtet S461s*-467 <£30ai4-30854
"

953/943

Latest
Close

+ or Business
Done

June....—...
August
Oatober—..

£
nnr tonne
T26.0-124.6

1M3-12B.0
124.0-124.6

-OJS
+ 0.25
—0.15 184.5

Feb. J2M-IZ7.5 +0.16,

PHYSICALS — Tha London market
opanod unchanged. attracted no
imerast and closed Idle, reports Lewis
and Peal. Closing prices, (buyers):
Spot 57.00p (Srime), ’ July 55.00o
(same). August 55.26r> (same). Tha
Kuala Lumpur (ob price (Malaysian
cents per bo > : RSS No 1 was 204.0
(205.0)end SMR 20 184.5 (165.25).
FUTURES—indoic 561. July 544-548.

July-Scpt 546 548, Oct-DeC 544-547.
Jan-Mirch 555-559. Aonl-June 569-572,
July-Scpt 571-S76. Salas: 10.

POTATOES
Futures wars again weaker on

physical market end weather conildari-
lions. registering losaas of C2.50 basis
April at one siege. Weekend buyinq
interest following recent heavy falls

supported values around C112.00 level

throughout the afternoon, reports Coley
and Harper.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

SI57.00 (£10X50). down S6.50 (down
£4.00) a twins for Juna-July delivery.
White sugar 3185.00. down S5.50.

8 per tonno F.O.B.

Aug 1 14S.0-146.4! 16t.l-162.4i 16JJM4X
Oct 1 IM.O-IMj! IBM- 168.0 IM.2-1MJ
Dec.— I 167.6163.0i 18X6-164.6 164.8

Mar—J l64.MB4.6l 1U.B.168A 170,0-166.

May—^ 169JMB8.K 172.6-176,^ 17J4-I76.L
Aug— 17S.Q-17S.B' in.0-17X0^ 177.6-177.6

Oct I 173.0-177.6! Ht.0-115.0' -

:Yesterdays Previous
Month close i close

ness
done

+ or:— Hlghflow

Official closing (»m): Cash 527-30

(94S-7). three momho £00-5 (942-5),

settlement 930 (9471.

US Producer prices 67-72 cents oer

pound.
Total turnover: 38,350 tonnes.

Cash
Cathodes 0836 -16,6 1 —

ZINC
Official closing (am): Cash 548.5-9.5

(542.3). three months 550-50.5 (648.5-

9). settlement 549.5 (543). Final Kerb
cloae: 547-8.

Turnover: 10,375 tonnes. US Prime
Western: 38-41.75.

Apr... 177.6126,6 l + O.,*, —
June .127.5-lgfl.fi 1^-0. 15i -

Sales: 10 (741) lots of 20 tonnes.

COFFEE
A technical wily could not be

sustained with good trade selling
appearing at the highs. Gams of up
to £75 ware lueMed by commission
house buying and e stronger New York
market. By mid-aHemoon values had
lost up .to £50 of the gains, reports
Drexel Burnham Lambert.

£per tonne

83.90 84.60 84.50-88,0
92.50 93.60

|

—
113.10 114.20 114.00-111.70
123.30 124,40 .122.00- —
87.50 66.90 —

Salas: 664 (8981 lota of 40 tonnas.
Earlies—July 87.50, +4.50. 85.00:

Aug 62.50. unchanged: Scot 62.50,
+2.50. Sales: 66 Iota of 10 tonnes.

NOV-
Feb—
Apr.-
May-
NOV ...

Sales: 2.288 (2J11) lots of SO
tonnes.
Tate and Lyle delivery price for

granulated basis sugar was £208.00
(£212 .00) a tonne for export.

International Sugar Agreement—(US
cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean pons.) Prices for June 12.

Daily price 6.47 (6.60): 15-day average
6.89 ( 6.82).

PARIS—(FFr por tonne): Aug 1312-
1313, Oct 1347-1348. Dec 1360-1373, Mar
1400-1415, May 1440-1455. Aug 1480-
1500.

FREIGHT FUTURES
OIL

COFFEE + or Business
Dons

3 months
standard

i

!
980-52 —5,5 i

- High
grade

Unofflelal + or
ebae<p.mj —

i

£ per tonne
|

Nigh /low

Cash
3 months

!

S4&-7 .-I + 1.8
54M.5 |+,75

{549/646
1568/547,6

In an otherwise dead crude oil

morfcei there were a few trades in

forward Brent at around S12.05. Price

levels firmed about 20c towards the
close. Nymex WTI for Jufy opened 31c
down but traded at 6c up at 1 pm EOT.
In the petroleum products market gas
oil firmed in line with futures. Small
parcels of gasoline were traded

actively. Naphtha trading was thin

and uncertain. Fuel oil continued to
firm on ehort-covcring and low avail-

ability—Petroleum Argus, London.

I Close I High/Low I Prev.

Dry Cargo

LEAD
Official dosing (am): Cash

*f7-5-8
(277-7.5). thrae months 230-5-1 (Z78.75-

8). settlement 288 (277.5). Final Kerb

close; 288-9.

Turnover; 8.800 tonnee. US Spot:

19-23 cents per pound.

July— 11817-18261+43.01 IBM- 1000
Sapt -1*49.1845 + 2S.d 189D-1U&
Nov 11881-1886+34.5 1926-1870
Jan 192O-19SSU4O-0 IMS-1814
Mar. 1945-19641+ 47.0 1866-1941

Mayw~-M*;1940-19SOi+19.d -
July 11*50-80201+ 35.01 —

Sal*s: 5,838 (8.243) lots of 5 lonnaa. _ _
ICO .indicator prices (US cents per

pound) for June 12: Comp daily 1979 CRUDE OIL--FOB It per berrelh-July
151;8S (151.01): 16-day average 159.54 Arej* Light - • —

|
—

6 13/680 680/614 628/626
580.6/681 6B4/67B 689/690
707/709 713/707 716/717
76B/770 — 784/787
699/700 689/007 700/702
785/776 — 776/785
789)869 — 815/860
830/900 840/900
854.0 —

. _ 685.0

July
Cot.
Jen.
April
Jury
Oct,
Jen.
Apr.
BPI.

Turnover 320 (204)

Latest
(Change
1+ or —

I Close IHIgh/Low | Prev,

1
UnofflOffti * or

High/low

t

close (p.m.) —
£ per tonne

285.5-4.3

1

+8.6 l2OT.5«7&
3 menthol 287.6 8.5

I

+9 291/287

SILVER
Silver wu fixed 6.15p en ounce

lower (or spot delivery In the London
bullion market yesterday St 349.9p. US
cent equivalents of the fining levels _ _ __
were: spot 529.7&C. down 12.75c; three- COGOA
month 538.3c, down 13.15c: six-month
547.6c. down 13.2c: end 12-month
565.5c. down 13.2c. The metal opened
at SSO^I^ (532- 534c) end closed el evening, futures lost ground Inter end

dosed near the lows. Producers made
further sales of new orao cocoa while
consumers, were light buyers of cocoa
products, reports Gill and Dufius.

Tankers
June jlOflO/lmi110/10701060/1075

(160.96).

Although steadier on the opening end
making highs £12 above the previous

Arab Heavy
Dubai <

Brent Blend...
W.T.I. flpnt estl.—

|

Foroados (Nlaeria) I

Urals teir NWE> 1

10.48-10.60 1-0.05
12.16-12J9
1{.e-l5J0

+0.15
+ 0-16

1080/1060
990/095
100011025
1075(1125

1200
1166.9

346-347HP (527629c).

NICKEL
Official Closing (am): Cash

(2715-201 . three months 2730 5 ^/^
30). settlement 2735 (2720). Fmal Kerb

closa: 2720-25.

Turnover: 1.338 tonnes.

KUALA LUMPUR TIN MAHKET: Close

MM (14 11) ringgit per kg- Up o.t»

ringgit per kg.

+ or 1

— iHighrkw

SILVER
per

troy 02 -

Bullion
Fixing
Price

+ or UM.E.
p.m.

|

rnorric'ii

jtr

Spot
5 months,]
6 months..
12 monthal

549,BOp
387.60p
565.-730

380.76P !

-6.16
-6,60'

-SJfll

-8.661

545.5p
j

35S.SSp
|

-0.6
—0.5

UnoTflulal
elosetp.m.)

£ per tonne

12705-10

1

S months 2715-30
—7.5
-a

!mo/27to
I9740.J7U

LME—Turnover: 26 (4) lots of 10.000
u.
Cash high 348p. low 347.5p; three

months high 356.6p. -low 352p, final

kerb 353-4p.

GAS OIL FUTURES
Turnover: 2,843 (3JS7) lot* of 100

tonnes.

COCOA

Yesterday's
Cloae. + or Business

Dona
6 per tonne

July

—

Sept.
Dec —
March-

1300-1301
1382-1323
13591360
1388-1389

—2.8
-4.5
-8.0
—7.5

1516-12M
1540-15211

1678-1583

1408-1683

May 1408-14GB
1422-1427
1432-1449

-6.0
-8.0
-4.8

1420-1408

sept— 144B-14H

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
Prompt delivery olf (8 per tonne)

Premium gasoline.. 160-164 I
—

Gas Oil— 117-116 +1.73
Heavy fuel oil-—- 64-56 +1
Naphtha — 114-116

|
—

Pstnleuni Argus estimius.

GAS OIL FUTURES

i
Ystrday*i I + or ' Business
Closa

,
—

,
Done

July 1010/1055, 1045
Aug 950/1096 1010
Sep BBQFlOra -
Dee 1060/1IN -
Mar 1200 —

_BTI 1147.0
|

-
Turnover 3B (38).

MEAT
Pignteat sales; 6 (2SJ lots of 50

carcases, 3.250 kg.

Beaf sales: 0 (0) lots of 20 sides.

Month

Seles: 3.622 (2.901) lots of 10
tonnes.

1CCO indicator prices (US cants per
pound). Daily price far June 13: 86.87
(87.05): fiva-day average far June 16:

87J4 (S7^fi). -- -

Aug - --

Sep> -
Oct - -
Nov—..

5 US
per tonne

190.00 +0.75 1Z1.IHM8.i6
122.DO +1.00 12f.Z6-16.QD

124.80 +2.50 12«.B04t.2&
126.00 +2.00 IZS.00-24.60

12H.OQ +2.00 128.0&463S
128.50 129.28-28.00

RIGMEAT
lY/day

1

*] + or
Month i dose

|

—
BEEF
Y'day**) +or
close 1

—

July„
i

Sept.
1

104.00
> 108.BO

|

100.00

+ 6,60

-1.00

1

IBS.00 -
190.00 +2.00
188.00 -1.00

i

Turnover: 3,357 (3.023) lots of 100
tonnes.

MEAT COMMISSION—Avsrage fat-

stock ortces at raprasantativs markets.
Git—Cattle 102.54p per kg fw (—1.28).
QB—Sheep 221.35p per kg ear dew
(-27.36). GB—pigs B0.13p psr kg tw
(—0.54).

A steady stream of buying
orders indicated that not all

investors had given up hope of

lower bank borrowing charges.
Some were even forecasting a

further small cut in base rales
later this month or early in

July. End-Account influences
were negligible, making only a
token impact on sentiment and
after the official 3.30 pm close

unpenalised demand for the
Account starting on Monday sent
many shares higher. The FT
Ordinary share index settled 0.6
np at 1313.7 but on the week the
index was 23.2 lower.
Exhaustion of the long tan

stock relieved the Gilt-edged
market. Shortly after the open-
ing it was announced that the
Government broker had accepted
bids of £43. some 7 points below
the issue price, and that the
stock was no longer operational.
Some time later, news of infla-

tion below 3 per cent for the
first lime in over 20 years, pro-
vided a further stimulus and
longer-dated Gilts finally
regained as much as t of their
recent losses.

The absence of any fresh
Government funding, it was
mooted earlier that a convert-
ibl. or index-linked issue could
be forthcoming, ensured a con-
tinuation of the firm trend in

the after-hours' business. The
shorts also rallied but index-

m 170p. Thermal Scientific,
however, continued lo benefit
from the annual results and put
on 20 more lo 510] *.

Sonic of the old takeover
favourites were well lo the fore
in anotherwise quiet Engineer- l her consideration of the de

ing sector. Birmingham Mint w''h Premier Consolidated tf

featured a rise of 17 at 175p, latter eased a shade at 26p.

while Jones and Shipman were Secondary issues provided tl

not far behind with a pain nf seclor's outstanding pcrformi
16. to 136p. Simon put on 7 to >n Conroy Petroleum and Natur.

2fi0p. Slavelcy Industries, still Resources which jumped 25 to

reflecting the preliminary record 11Op in the wake of ti

figures, advanced 15 further to encouraging drilling report fro

53$P. but COO Group fell S more the company's lead/zinc di

to 115p on ihe hwer annual covery local ed on the borders
earnings. lVhessoc. ihe subject County' Laois and Kilkenny. Ce
of hid speculation earlier in the <ury Oils attracted good suppo
week, reacted afresh to 102p, for Ihe new Account and put c

down 6. 8 lo 127p.
Steady during the " House " James Finlay rallied 3 to 71

session, leading Fond attracted following comment on the r
selective support in the after suits, while sustained suppo

«nitn.iBa2>tta

1000

SHARE PRICE MOVEMENTS
IN REAL TERMS v ^

FT-Actuariea ALL-SHAREIndex—

j

m
V—FT-ActuariesALL-SHARE Index

Adjusted for Inflation

72 '73 7* 7B 78 77 *78 79
*

'80 'W na '83 84 *B5 'iBa

linked eased again on news of hours' dealings to close on a firm lifted Inchcape 8 to 3S3p. Els
‘ - “ - - - nolft iinigate were outstanding, where in Overseas Trader

at 280p, up 15. on buying ahead Tozer Kemsley extended the
of Monday’s annual results. Cad- recent firm performance ar
bury Schweppes* moved up 5 to settled 10 higher at 184p. Pol
170p and Tale and Lyle hard- Recentiy-beleagured Soul

year-on-year inflation of anly 2.8

Sun Life better

A suddued Insurance sector
was featured by Snn Life which cned a couple of pence to 595p. African markets staged a rain*
rose 1< more to 832p on hopes but United Bisenits encouraged rally after the steep falls of l)
of a possible bid form Liberty yelling on reports of a brokers previous six sessions. The tren
Ltie. lrfgal and General, mean- profils downgrading and shed 4 was evident from the outsf
while, put on 4 at «47p. Com- i 0 230p. Among retailers, J. when renewed sraaJI selling frei
posites, nervously so d earher Sainsbury improved 2 to 348p private investors was easily a

^.c
,
wcek °,°

**!5f
l£lll;r and Tesco firmed 3 to 345p, while 50rbcd by bear closing puUS states could follow Florida s D^e Corporation rallied 5 to chases. However, the overa

^0p - Elsewhere, profit-taking in feeling in the market rexnaine
range of policies, ended the the wake of the preliminary highly sensitive with the Fi 1
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b 1 GRE <*ucLs 5 cheaper at 193p. Bassett, fracjie level of 22 cents,
relinquished 4 at olSp. annual figures due on June 20, The re-imnnsition of the Stal

out tile week on fears that
Lloyds* unwelcome offer would
be referred to the Monopolies
Commission. Standard Chartered
recovered 10 at 795p.
With around 50 per cent of

the issue left with the under-
writers. dealings in marketing
services group Lnpex started
well below the offer price of
145p; after opening at 128p, the
shares slipped to 125p before
picking up late in the session
to close at 130p.

Breweries made modest pro-
gress in thin trading. Bas*
firmed 8 at 778p and Allied
Lyons hardened a couple of

pence at 335p- Guinness edged
forward 2 to 300p ahead of Mon-
day’s interim results.

17Sp - this time to cover the whole <

Renewed US support took the Republic, fears of a mass It

Grand Metropolitan up 11 lo increase in the scale of the recer
406p. while fresh demand left riots in the country and confirm
Truslhousc Forte 3 higher at lion of the call for harder ecDi

165p. Friendly Hotels, still omic sanctions against Soul
reflecting favourable comment, African in the Coramonwealt
hardened 2 more to 142p. Report from the Eminent Persor
President Entertainments im- Group kept business in the se
proved a similar amount to lOSp. tor down to a minimum.

The leading Golds eventual!
Bestonell advance showed marginal improvement

25S Sf3

JffS ££ fo
5if

in hardened i to £39*.
The Gold Mines index edge

up 2.1 io 194.9 but remained 18.

down on the week while the hu
lion price was little changed i

S347.75. a net gain of 50 cent
UK-dominated Financials coi

tinued lore fleet the unease ove
the situation in South Africi
Consolidated Gold FITds fell
more to 420p and RTZ. whir
has only minor interests i

Southern Africa, dipped a fu;

vious closing levels. Metal Box,
however, a good market since the
preliminary figures and pro-

posed share sub-division, encoun-
tered profit taking and eased 15

. . ,
tii 755p. In contrast. PiUdngton,

Depressed initially by reports unsettled recently hy the South
that the company faced competi- African developments, rallied 10
tion from Greek cement imports, ln ^23p. Elsewhere. BTR bid
Blue Circle rallied strongly from -hopes enlivened interest in
602p to close only a couple of Geitobcll which touched 455p
pence cheaper on balance at before settling 15 higher on the
620p. Fellow cement producer day at 435p. Takeover specula- _ „ „ „
Rugby Portland settled 4 off at t jon persisted in Pearson, up 15 ,her 6 t0 ®lpP- Hampton ATea
169p. Elsewhere in the Build- mnre at 527p. while Press men- were a shade firmer at 154
ing sector. Taylor Woodrow ^ jeff Thermax 8 higher at following news lliat advisers 1

hardened 3 to 653p following the pfiP . jig demand promoted a the company had purchase
chairman’s statement at the fresh gain of 40 to S65p in 250.000 shares in the market fo

annual meeting. Secondary pmriand Fnrtuslries, but Fcrga- lowing the recently-increased bi-

issues displayed a bright feature brook fell 6 to 20p on ihe annual from Metals Exploration and th
in Helical Bar which soared 25 i oss an{j proposed £2m rights acquisition of further shares b.

to 227p on news that the com-
;SS„e by way of Convertible un- Mr Ron Bnerley's DSP Securitiei

puny had obtained detailed plan- secured loan. stock- Acquisition
ning permission for its major news left Exlel a few pence TRADITIONAL OPTIONc
City office development. Magnet beUer at 37Sp. while Henry Boot

1 "MLM 1 VJKTIONS
and Southerns gained 8 to 164p advanced 5 to 2S5p on the prn-
on revived takeover hopes, while posed sale of Rothervaie Joinery
Marshalls Halifax were a like and Knihervale Trading,
amount higher at }76p on
demand ahead of Monday's
annual results. Countryside, half-

In the Leisure sector. Falrllne

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare* Settle
ings lags tion meat

May 19 June 6 Aug 28 Sept :

June 9 June 20 Sept 11 Sent Z
June 23 July 4 Sept 25 Oct *

year figiires due next Tuesday. a wSSr For ™te indications see end o158p, but Brent Walker shed ~ c
that much, to 153p. awaiting news r ..

1 ™ce

frrm the annual meeting. Recent ..
^a

,
"Ptions were taken out it

favourite WSL encountered
. T

profit-taking and slipped 7 to I**
vest

.on
1 meals. Johnson and Firth Brown

„ ’
. . „ ,

Karrett Developments, Chloride
Having been well supported Peniland Industries Burgest

this week in reply to the profits Products, Benjamin Priest. Rock
ICI progressed steadily on US recovery and an investment ware. Fairline Boats, Aifcbone

demand and closed 25 hieher recommendation. Western Motor Lonrho, Ryan International
at the day’s best of B44p. Else- soared to 133p on revived specu- Baker Perkins, Celtic Haven
where in the Chemical sector, lative support before dosing a Pavion, Brengree, Sears, Storm
Wolstenholme Rink again net 14 better on balance at 126p guard and ASDA-MFI. No puts
attracted support and rose 7 to following the hoard's statement were reported, but double
215p for a gain on thp week of regarding profits and property options were arranged in Sears,
35. Occasional buying interest values. Elsewhere, Appleyard Lonhro and Underwoods.

^

hardened a couple of pence lo

422p. while speculative counter
Federated Housing add*»d a
couple of pence to lfifip. On the
oi her hand, profit-taking left

Ibsfoek Johnsen 6 off at lROp
and clipped 21 from Baltic

Industries at 57fp.
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VW discuss S America link
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK AND DAYID BROWN IN FRANKFURT

FORD and Volkswagen, two of

the leading international motor
manufacturers operating in

South America, have opened

talks on combining some pro-

duction in Brazil and Argentina.

The two companies have more

than 50 per cent of the Brazil*

ian market for cars and trucks

and about 20 per cent of the
Argentine car market.

Ford announced the talks in

a short statement from its head-
quarters in Dearborn, Michigan,

yesterday. It said co-operation

between the two companies
"could involve better utilisa-

tion of existing facilities and
resources.” Both companies, the
statement stressed, intended to

maintain the image and identity

of their trademarks.
In Wolfsburg, Volkswagen

said: “In view of the world-

wide trend in the car industry,

both partners are seeking ways
to reduce production costs and
thereby strengthen the competi-

tive position of their sub-

sidiaries both in domestic and
export markets.”

The talks come at a time of
increasing collaboration in the
world motor industry, as the

big US companies in particular

move to forge new alliances

overseas and at home.

Ford has recently expressed
dissatisfaction with its profit-

ability in South Africa.

Although it would not give
financial details of its operations
in Brazil and Argentina, its

annual report for last year
shows that its Latin American
businesses generated total sales

revenue of $3.1bn (£2hn) up
from $2.8bn in 1984. while
losses amounted to 557m against

a loss of SUOm in the previous
year. In 1983. it lost 8193m in

Latin America.

Ford indicated yesterday
that the talks with Volks-
wagen were aimed at cutting
costs through manufacturing
economies, although it would
not say whether the companies
were considering closures or
capacity reductions.

The emphasis appears to be

on possible collaboration in

manufacturing, with the two

joj 3upjoO[ ’• saareduioo

longer production runs and the

application of new technology
to generate economies of scale.

Ford said these techniques

could improve competitiveness,

quality and costs in joint facul-

ties.

Of the 638,000 cars sold in
Brazil last year (up from
544.000 in 1984) Ford had a
share of 20 per cent and Volks-

wagen almost 40 per cent, while
in the truck market 21 per cent
up on the year at 170.000 units,

Ford’s share amounted to 25
per cent while VW had almost
29 per cent

In Argentina, Ford has about
15 per cent of the car market of

124.000 vehicles last year
(down from 138.000 in 1984).

In trucks. Ford has a command-
ing position in Argentina with
a 54.3 per cent share of' the
25,500 units sold last year

• (down from 31,000), while
Volkswagen has 8 per cent

Teachers

lift

GCSE
boycott
By David Brimfle, Labour
Correspondent

Ridley calls for revival of rented sector
BY MICHAEL CASSELL AND JOAN GRAY

BRITAIN’S PRIVATE rented
housing sector has to be re-

vived and expanded without
allowing the “ curse of Rach-
man ” to reappear. Mr Nicholas
Ridley, the new Secretary for
the Environment, said yester-

day.
Mr Ridley, in his first signi-

cant public speech since taking
on the environment post, also

told the Institute of Housing
conference at Brighton that he
wanted to develop new ways of
attracting private sector finance
to local authority housing.

However, he emphasised this

did not mean he would give
local authorities permission to
borrow extra money from the
private sector.

Britain had the smallest and
least satisfactory private rented
sector in western Europe, he
said. Its revival was essential.

There was substantia) demand
for homes in the rented sector,

particularly from people in

search of jobs and for those
on low incomes. There were

only 3.5m dwellings in the pri-

vate rental market, against 6m
in 1945.

Mr Ridley said: “Nobody is

sorry to see the back of the
slum landlords of the past. At
it has gone too far. Controls in
the Rent Act have undoubtedly
nrotected the short-term inter-

ests of existing tenants, but by
putting pressure on the supply
of rented housing, they have
damaged the long-term interests
of landlords and tenants alike.”

Mr Ridley acknowledged that
the future of private rented
accommodation was a “politi-
cal hot potato ” but said that
those who raised the jgiost of
Rachman. the notorious Slum
landlord of the 1960s. whenever
sensible suggestion was made
for legislative changes, were
equally irresponsible.

Calling for the greater in-

volvement of building societies

and housing associations in the
provision of rented accommoda-
tion, Mr Ridley said he wanted
to ensure the sector flourished

and competed with other forms
of housing to provide affordable
accommodation.

He said he was concerned
about the predominance of load
authorities in the rented sector.

The Government was looking at
new possibilities for housing
associations to provide housing
for rent or shared ownership
which required lower subsidy
levels.

Mr Ridley added: " AH these
developments will not change
the rented sector overnight. It

will inevitably take many years
and many brlRons and many
housing bills before we can see
the operation of a free market
in the rented sector meeting
people’s needs. But it must
come»if we are to secure a com-
prehensive housing policy."

Mr Ridley said the Govern-
ment's concern to maintain
tight control of public expendi-
ture should not be seen as an
“ uncaring Scrooge-like policy.”

The Government had to

achieve the right balance
between public nd private
spending. He had to examine,
for example, whether there was
scope for tenants contributing
more towards improvement
costs through rents and to
establish if more resources
could be generated by sales of
individual public-sector homes,
blocks of flats or estates.

“ I want to look at other ways
of attracting private sector
finance by encouraging shared
ownership of housing or by sell-

ing more local authority hous-
in gto private owners or sell-

ing it to developers,” he said.

Mr Ridley also dashed hopes
that he would make available
extra money for bousing
repairs. With a £20bn backlog
of repairs to local authority
housing, he emphasised that
this was not a new revelation.

He was surprised that local

authorities had not made more
provision for repairs “like any
prudent person who owns a
house.”

RTZ sues two metal exchange brokers
BY RAYMOND HUGHES AND STEFAN WAGSTYL

RIO TINTO-ZINC, the natural
resources group, has raised a

legal challenge to the London
Metal Exchanges decision to

impose a fixed price settlement
in the tin crisis.

Two RTZ subsidiaries have
issued a £16m breach of contract
writ against two LME member
brokers. Cappe r Pass and Son,
the group’s Humberside tin

smelting company, is suing
Boustead Davis (Metal
Brokers), part of the Boustead
trading company, for £10.8ro.

Camon Consodialed, RTZ’s
Cornish tin mines company, is

claiming £5.4m from Metallge-

sellschaft. the LME trading arm
of the West German Metallge-
seUschaft metals group.

The claims relate to forward
contracts which the RTZ com-
panies made with the brokers
before the tin crisis erupted last

October when the International
Tin Council, an inter-govern-

ment price support pact, ran
out of money with debts of
£900m to banks and metal
brokers.

After the failure of attempts
to refinance the council, the
LME In March closed its tin

market for good and imposed a
fixed price of £6,250 a tonne on

all outstanding tin contracts,

compared with an average pre-
crisis price of about £8,900 a
tonne.

The decision, put into effect

by writing a new rule into the
LME rule book, affected only
paper contracts and not physical
metal. But it angered some
LME clients who felt the £6250
a tonne price was unrealistically
high. They were left with losses
on stocks of metal, the price of
which quickly fell to less than
£4.000 a tonne and traded on
the free market yesterday at
about £3,650 a tonne.
RTZ’s is the second legal

challenge to the settlement.
Shearson Lehman Brothers and
Shearson Lehman Metals, both
part of the American Express
financial services group, are
suing two LME brokers and
the board and committee of the
Loodoo Metal Exchange. The
cases are not expected to be
heard before the autumn at the
earliest.

RTZ yesterday confirmed that

a writ had been served on the

two brokers. Metal!gesellschaft

Ltd declined to comment No-
one at Boustead Davis could be
contacted for comment

US economy sluggish Continued from Page

food prices, and said the
Administration expected “only
modest increases “ in producer
prices during the summer.

Most private analysts said

that while the immediate im-

pact of falling world oil prices

appeared to be over, they did

not expect a renewed outburst

of inflation.

The Labour Department said

that despite May's increase,

wholesale prices this year had
declined at an annual rate of

7.6 per cent.

The latest figures showed
food prices rising by 1.1 per

cent in May, the third consecu-
tive monthly increase. Petrol
prices rose by 8.6 per cent,

following a record 21.9 per cent
fall in March and a 10.4 per
cent drop in April, although
domestic heating oil fell by a
further 6 per cent

The most significant produc-

tion setbacks were in motor
vehicles, business equipment,

durable goods and oil and
natural gas drilling. Output in

the mining sector, which in-

cludes oil and gas, fell by 2.1

per cent, the fourth consecutive

large decline, bringing produc-

tion down to 9.3 per cent of its

level of a year ago.

The weak output figures and
a sbarper-than-expected rise in
producer prices weakened the
dollar, although it was steadied
by the simultaneous surge in US
bond prices.

The dollar lost i yen against
the Japanese currency, closing
in London at Y165.3. Against
the D-mark it dipped by less

than i pfening to DM 2208. The
pound strengthened slightly

against the dollar to $1.5245,

but the Bank of England ster-

ling index closed 0.2 lower at

75.9,

Change war pre»taus month
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THE National Union of Teach-

ers last night lifted its boy-

cott of the General Certifi-

cate of Secondary Education,

enabling the 16-plus examina-

tion to go ahead, as planned,
in the aataxnn.

The anion’s move came
after what, NUT leaders
called a refreshingly construc-
tive and bridge-building meet-
ing yesterday with Mr Ken-
neth Baker. Education Secro-

tary.

Among fresh concession the

union claimed to have won
from the Minister, In addition

to the £20m extra funding
announced earlier this week,
was the provision of op to

£2m more for giving teachers
GCSE training this year.

Mr Dong McAvoy. the
onion's deputy general secre-

tary. said: “Because of the
changed attitude of the Gov-
ernment and the more sym-
pathetic approach. NUT mem-
bers will now work construc-
tively to make the best pos-

sible job of the introduction

of the examination.**

Both the NUT and the Nat-

. tonal Association of School
masters/Union of Women
Teachers, the second biggest
teaching union, had been boy-
cotting GCSE preparations.

They said that the examina-
tion, replacing O level and
GSE, was being under-re-
sourced and introduced too

quickly.

The NAS/UWT called off

its boycott on Tuesday, follow-

ing Mr Baker’s announcement
of the extra £20m for books
and equipment; in addition to
£40m budgeted by local auth-

orities and £10m committed
for training teachers.

The NUT leaders said that
at yesterday's meeting Hr
Baker had assured them of
his agreement on the need
for further resources for next
year and also for longer-term
training. The £2m referred to
yesterday was being pat for-
ward for training this year.

The Education Department
said this money was being
“ rolled forward ” in the sense
that it was cash earmarked
for an earlier stage of the
GCSE training programme
but unspent because of the
unions' boycott of the exam.

Mr McAvoy said Ms onion
would have preferred the Gov-
ernment to delay Introduction
of GCSE. As agreement had
come so late In the year, he
could not guarantee its Intro-

duction without problems in
schools in the autumn.

However. Mr McAvoy said

he felt the spirit of yester-

day's meeting, described by
the department as “ very
friendly and very positive,”
heralded a clear improvement
in teachers’ relations with teh
Government

Mr Baker said last night:
M The NUT's decision to co-

operate with the Introduction
of the GCSE means that the
two largest teacher unions are
going to work with a will to
introduce it. It Is very good
news for all the children.

“I told the NUT that I
wanted to see a partnership
between central and local gov-
ernment and the teachers. A
new chapter is being opened.”

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise

RISES:
Trcas 12VpC 2003-05 £126*
Appleyard
Avon Rubber
Eesiobell
Birmingham Mint...
Century Oils

Conroy Pet Nat Res
Dwek Group
Grand Metropolitan
Helical Bar
IC.I

Inti Sig & control

Jones & Shipman ...

Magnet & Southerns

163
373
435
175
127
110

113
406
227
944
293
136m

10
15

17
S
25
9
It

25
25
27
16
S

indicated)

Marshalls Halifax ...

Pearson
Pentiand Inds
Thermal Scientific...

Tozer Kemsley
Unigate
Western Motor

176
527
S65
510
184

+ 8
+ 15
+ 40
+ 20
+ 10

380+15
126+14

FALLS:
Treas 2Jpc IL 2020

Amber Iodl

Breot Walker
Burgess Products ...

Metal Box
600 Group

mi- i

255 - 30
153 - 10
244-11
755 - 15
115 - 8

WORLDWIDE WEATHER
UK today: Dry end warm: e Little rain

and cloud in NW. Outlook: Dry with
sunny periods.
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outstanding revival, receives a
knighthood,
Mr Ralph Halpem, chairman

and chief executive of the

Burton retailing chain, which
last year won a £560m takeover

battle with Debenhams, also be-

comes a knight.

Other knighthoods go to Mr
Colin Corness, chairman of

Redland, the building materials

specialist, Mr Gerald Elliot,

chairman of Christian Selvesen.

the shipping and construction

group, Mr Stanley Grinstead.

chairman and chief executive

of Grand Metropolitan, the

hotels group, and Mr Nigel

Mobbs, chairman and chief

executive of Slough Estates,

one of Britain’s largest pro-

perty groups.

Mr Noel Stockdale, chairman

of Asda/MFI. the retailing

group, receives a knighthood as

does Mr John Col Iyer, chairman
of AE, the precision engine
component manufacturer, Mr
Marlin Wood, chairman of Ox-

ford Instruments, which he
founded in 1961, and Mr James
Stuart, chairman of Associated

British Ports.

There are three life peer-

ages: for Sir Philip Moore, un-
til recently private secretary to

the Queen, Mr William Deedes.

former editor of the Daily Tele-

graph and Mr Maris Bonham
Carter, past chairman of the

Mr Norman Lamont, Finan-chairman and chief executive'
cial Secretary to the Treasury, of United Newspapers,
who was recently involved in ^ j3Gaoef aerospace
controversy over his private correspondent of the Financial
life, becomes a Pnvy CounoJ- Times> ^ one ^ ^
lor, which suggests that his knowledgeable and respected
political star is again rising.

Other Privy Councillors are Sir
Patrick M&yhew, the Solicitor

General, and Sir John Latey.

commentators on the interna
tumal aerospace industry,
receives an OBE. Mr Donne
has been with the Financial

o£ 1116 fflBh more than 40 years, for
Court of Justice. much of that time responsible
There is a knighthood for for coverage of the aerospace

Mr Marcus Fox, MP for Shipley, and defence sectors.

who is vice chairman of the
Conservative backbench 1922

In the arts and entertainment
world, there is a knighthood for

Committee and a fonner junior Mr Brian Si theTurner
environment minister and gov- master of farce who has been
eminent whip.

Mr Alan Greengross, the
former Conservative leader on

secretary general of Mencap, the
society for the mentally handi-
capped, since 3980. Miss Merle

the Greater London Council, Park, director of the Royal
now abolished, receives a Ballet School, becomes a Dame
knighthood, along with Mr Ian of the British Empire and the
Lloyd, MP for Havant, who Earl of Harewood, until

since 1979 has been chairman recently managing director of
of the all-party Committee on the English National Opera, is

Information Technology. He is made a KCBE, Mr Eric Sykes,
also chairman of the Commons the comedian, receives an OBE.
Energy Select Committee. Several sporting figures are

A knighthood goes to Mr Kit honoured, including Miss Vir:

McMahon, until recently deputy ginia Wade, who receives an
governor of the Bank of Eng- OBE. Mr “Dicky'”
land, who later this year will

take on one of the City’s most

Bird, the

cricket umpire,.who receives an
MBE, and Mr Ron Pickering,

challenging jobs as chairman the sports commentator, who is

and chief executive of Midland made an OBE. Other MBEs go
Bank. Mr Philip Jones, chair- to Mr Sammy McHroy. who has

man of the Electricity Council, won more than. 80 football caps

also becomes a knight for Northern Ireland and Mr
There is also a knighthood Steve Perryman, former captain

THE LEX COLUMN

Money, money
everywhere m&

The absence of two aching
teeth, rather than abundance Index rose 9.6 to 1313.7
of good news, made the London
markets feel considerably hap-
pier yesterday. Not before
time, the Government Broker
cut his price on the long tap far
enough to clear the remaining
stock, a full £7 below the
original £45 price. And the
underwriters of P&O’s bid for
Stock Conversion decided to

hang on to most of the new
shares. Much relief all round.

inflation by idling up iffl*w
deposits, there need be,
impact on prices or the baka
of paymentsjmtii the raj*,

Liquidity

The flow of documents from
the City warning of the pres-
sures on institutional liquidity

is becoming suspiciously broad
and strident Fear of running
oat of cash during the Govern-
ment's final shower of pre-elec-
tion equity bargains seems the
main reason behind the recent
dull performance of the UK
market Some of the caveats
may be no more than the usual
Institutional confidence trick,

which the market is playing in
an attempt to frighten the
Treasury into offering British
Gas shares at a price they would
find worth slagging on a Gold
Access Card.
Even if the warnings are

partly genuine, it is not a
catastrophe. The London market
is a growth-up one which
matches supply and demand
without undue price volatility,

unlike its Italian cousin which
has fallen by a third in a fort-
night as speculators have tried
to realise gains made in a
market which bad doubled in
value this year.

Some London brokesri en trail

gazing seems in part based on
the doubtful premise that forth-
coming sales of state-owned
stock will be directed entirely
to UK investors. Taking British
Gas alone, it sems likely that
around 20 per cent of the shares
could besold direct to foreign
buyers, particularly US ones. In
the case of British Telecom, the
Americans made a quick turn on
about 6 per cent of the issue,
made available to them at the
expense of UK institutions

whose earlier mutterings about
lack of available cash had thus
backfired expensively. The fact
that UK institutions are not now
sitting on £2bn of excess funds
should help them to avoid such
a blunder this time around.

400
PENCE

1884 85 85

interest on those balances far
to a point where It would

i

exceeded by the intangible J,
of interest which aught fa
from goods that themoneys?
buy. Moreover, the possibiii
that companies are swaznf,
their foreign currency borS-
Ings into sterling should
greatly worry anybody: Z
have to buy the sterling tv
somebody who already has ft

The consequences for ba&e
rates are not too painful ha
case. When the retail inflaft

rare is coming through atfc
than 3 per cent, and nonfo
interest rates that are still sev
points higher, cuts are still

.

the agenda somewhere.

their total assets as three years

ago. Given the dramatic rise in

the value of the assets under
management these ratios are

hardly scary. Institutional cash

as a proportion of cash flow is

coming down to historically

normal levels, after a period of
extraordinary high uncommit
ted funds.

The unknown factor is the

extent to which UK private

investors take up the slack left

by insecure institutions. The
Budget drive against over-

funded pension schemes and
the creation of the Personal
Equity Plan should be seen as

a single stratagem to shift the

balance of UK investment from
the collective to the private.

That is another reason for HMG
not to be too concerned about
the squeeze on the big funds
prior to the second leg of the
privatisation effort, even if the
National Opinion Poll's esti-

mate th tal4 per cent of indivi-

duals now hold shares has
been undermined by a rival

polling organisation.

Int’l Signal

Money supply

Even on cautious figures pub-
lished by Wood Mackenzie, the
close of the year will see pen-
sion fond liquid assets at a
higher proportion of total assets

than in 1983, while life assur-

ance company liquid assets will

bear the same relationship to

The mystery of the £M3 fiasco

will nor become any clearer
until the arrival of full banking
statistics for last month. But
whatever the explanation for a
3 per cent growth of the money
stock n a single month—and
the 39 per cent three-month
of expansion for that matter

—

it is unlikely to remove the
overriding City impression that
monetary conditions have
become rather freer and easier
than they should. There really
is quite a lot of money floating
around.
Whether it matters too much

Is another issue. If the personal
sector is responding to lower

For a company whose bn
ness is by its nature shnmd
in secrecy—the buyers of .®
tary hardware do not like &
suppliers to bragr-int
national Signal has enjoyed
fairly high degree of inves
confidence. Bat in reti

months the share price has far

suffering from worries ah*

the adverse effects of:
budge 1-rutlinc and. ii®
from the misfortunes of

—

Space Shuttle programme. Sr
out solid news about its «
book. ISC has been in dan$3
sinking into the mist

.

That uncertainty, at fe

was dispelled by the prethau
figures that ISC fired off fts
day morning. The order to

log has jumped by moreS
50 per cent to S768m. Evidei

the time and money deroa*
Middle Eastern customers:
paid off. The price ot <

tainty. however, is the rag
for £70m of equity—a cs£>

four rights Issue at 215p~
sustain the increasing Yeh
of work, which mcnali
demands the posting of

j

anre bonds and the
work in progress, ISC
need of a broader equity-hip

The shares responded?1

enough to tills comb&K
gaining 27p to close at 2
Since the historic multiple

notional 20 times, tranSa
the earnings into sterling

S1.52. there is mr a lot ofjt

for ISC to sreay off its ptaa

trajectory but since the 6s»
large enough to extingush
group’s net borrowtags. in*

stant currency tiiere should

no dilution, and the v&biltf
Interest savings does add «
thing to the perceived sabi

of ISC’s earnings. . . v

Unit Trust performance
for the twelve months

to 1st June, ^ A

Trust Percentage

increase

invalue

Position in

sector

Japan. +740 8th

European +69.4 lOUi

Pacific

Worldwide
+60.3 4&

Bewray +540 3d v
International

Income
+5.18 4th

&Growth. +438 2nd
ux +28.5 asfc

American +243 7Hi
Practical +20tl 4th

HighIncome +162 15th

ra&wesbad,l^B6L

Above we show the perfonnance of

all ten of our unit trusts, eightofwbicfa

are in the top half of the overatt

fonnance table.

For further details call

01-489 1078. Or write to:

Oppenheimer, 66 Cannon
Street, EC4N 6AE. V
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Monday is the 10th anniversary of the black

revolt that shook South Africa. Could there

be a repeat ? Anthony Robinson reports.

I
N THE beginning there were
Sophiatown and Alexandra and
other townships within the
Johannesburg city boundaries
where people of all colours met,

talked, listened to jazz, drank,
quarrelled, made love and got along
with each other. Then came the victory
of Afrikaner nationalism in 1948. Before

g
1

long, the bulldozers Came to raze
Sophiatown and government trucks
queued to transport people and belong-
ings to Meadowlands, a blight of brick
matchbox houses with corrugated roofs
in what is now a district of Soweto.
Bloke Modisane, the late journalist,

writer and exile, dedicated his classic
Blame Me on History to his mother and
"to the memory of my father, Joseph,
who was killed by the Sophiatown which
they bulldozed into the dust." His book
begins: “Something in me died with the
dying of Sophiatown." A vital part of
tile life of Johannesburg died, too. But
Soweto, the acronym of South West
Township, kept growing until now this
black city, sprawling over hundreds of
acres of veld and guarded by the massive
Doomkop military base, is home to an
estimated two million people, among
them many of the most sophisticated
and politically conscious blacks in Africa.
Ten years ago, on June 16, Soweto

exploded in fury after police £red on a
high-spirited but peaceful march of
around 20,000 black schoolchildren. They
were marching to Orlando stadium to
protest against a government edict that
made Afrikaans a compulsory language
of instruction. The first victim was 13-

year-old Hector Petersen, but more than
700 people were to die in the 18 months
of riots and savage repression which
spread widely throughout the country
before the rising was crushed. Thousands
of young blacks fled the country. Many
joined the African National Congress
(ANC) in exile.

Those that stayed on received their
political education during the rising.

Some have become executives, lawyers,

doctors, teachers and members of the
growing black middle class; others are
now trade union leaders or political

activists. Resourceful, committed people,
they drew important political conclusions
from 1976 and have since built up the

t United Democratic Front (UDF) into a

nationwide, anti-apartheid coalition of

community action groups with deep roots
in townships throughout the country.
They learnt more from 1976 than the

Government which, when the present

and continuing revolt against apartheid

broke out in the Transvaal townships in

September 1984. first thought that repres-
sion. with more sophisticated equipment
and somewhat better riot control train-

ing. would eventually succeed again in

dousing the flames.

Instead, the revolt has spread from
the townships to the rural areas and the
homelands. More and more black com-
munities have killed or expelled those
perceived to represent white authority

—

like “informers," black policemen and
official community councillors — and
created their own “alternative struc-
tures,"

It was Soweto, the largest of all black
townships and the one closest to white
Johannesburg, nerve centre of the
economy, which provided the spark and
mucb of the violence and repression in
1976. Under the surface, many parts of
it are seething now. However, compared
with other townships, Soweto over the
past 20 months has been relatively calm
although it is an uneasy calm which the
white authorities do not trust—hence,
the Draconian new detention without
trial amendments and banning of all

public meetings connected with June 16
decreed recently by Louis le Grange, the
hardline Minister of Law and Order.
One of the reasons is that Sowetans,

in particular, have bitter memories of
1976. Another is that Soweto is too big
to organise and control as tightly as the
smaller townships elsewhere. Then again,
its proximity to Johannesburg means
that Soweto is the most prosperous town-
ship with a growing black middle class.

Despite this, however, most Sowetans
are working class and poor. Such people
rise early, and in the crisp winter months
plumes of greasy coal smoke rise from
countless chimneys in overcrowded
houses as mothers cook breakfast and
prepare their children for school before
making their own way to the nearest
Putco bus stop or taxi route.
The endless stream of blue-grey Putco

buses, the ochre-coloured suburban
trains packed to bursting point, and the
fleets of black-owned combi taxis form
the umbilical cords that tie Soweto to
Johannesburg, the gleaming skyscrapers
of which atop a ridge of gold-bearing
reef rise into sight as soon as the exit
roads merge with the three-lane motor-
way into town.
Putco is one of the township institu-

tions. Founded nearly 50 years ago by
a shrewd, hard-working Italian immi-.
grant, its fleet of more than 3,000 buses
carries over 330m blacks a year from
their homes to their jobs in white homes,
offices, and factories. One of the first

-signs of trouble in the townships is when
Putco buses are stoned, forcing people
to walk miles.

Soweto, like all the other townships
that dot Hie Reef and surround white
towns and cities across the country, was
conceived as a dormitory, a place where
blacks, reduced to humiliating status as
drawers of wood and hewers of water for
white employers, wpuld sleep. That con-

cept remains in the city ordinances.

In memory
of Soweto

which insist that Putco deposits its pas-

sengers at bus stations on the periphery
and prevents it from picking up or drop-
ping them in the city, closer to their

places of employment Moves are now
underway to repeal these restrictions.

Luigi Carleo, grandson of Putco’s

founder, says: "The best way to turn
an ordinary northern (white) suburbs
liberal into a raging bigot is to try to
place a Putco bus stop close to his front
door.

.
Many people still expect then-

black workers to turn up on time and
then melt away before dusk. Most whites
still have no idea of the time and efforts

made by their black maids, gardeners or

othr employees who often wake before

dawn to be in town on time."
However, the rigid local ordinances of

white Johannesburg City Council have
opened up profitable opportunities for

one of the most successful forms of black

enterprise—the private combi-taxi ser-

vice. Taxi fleet owners, funeral parlour

proprietors, shebeen queens (owners of

illegal drinking dens'), liquor store

licencees and the owners of football-

crazy Soweto’s leading soccer teams
—like the Kaiser Chiefs and Moroka
Swallows — are among the richest

members of Soweto's emergent middle
class. They, and the growing numbers of

upwardly mobile educated blacks now
rising into middle management positions

and earning white professional incomes

in the big mining houses and foreign-

owned companies, arc the occupants of

the smart, even opulent, big houses on
the new owner-occupied estates like Pira-

ville. Selection Park, Beverley Hills and
Protea North which have mushroomed
since 1976.
The Group Areas Acts, one of the pil-

lars of apartheid, prevent Soweto's rising

middle class from buying the homes that

some of them could afford in the leafy

white suburbs of Johannesburg. This-

means that many, perhaps most, of the

most influential leaders of black South
Africa live in Soweto.

Bishop Desmond Tutu’s family home,
for example, a large yellow bungalow
with trim lawns, sits in a quiet residen-

tial street in Orlando East. Two hundred
yards further up the hill, a modest brick

house surrounded by a red brick wall

and with a green corrugated iron roof

is the home to which Mrs Winnie Man-
dela returned after nearly a decade of

internal exile and which her husband,
jailed African National Congress leader

Nelson Mandela, has not seen for more
than 25 years. “Come the revolution,

this house will become a national monu-
ment,” says my guide. Tony Ngwenya,
of the Soweto Funda Centre.

The centre, a cluster of low-rise

modern buildings close to Baragwanath
hospital (the largest and best equipped

black hospital in Africa), is a functional

showpiece of “concerned and cmnnntti-ri
white business." Conceived by the Urban
Foundation, its well stocked lihrarj.

teacher training and conference facili-

ties are financed by a swathe of business
sponsors ranging from the German
Chamber of Commerce to IBM. AECI.
Anglovaal and other big names of local
and international business operating in

South Africa.
One of its main functions is to provide

expertise and facilities for upgrading
black teaching skills, and support to

black business. Several months ago it

was the venue for a conference on the
future of Soweto attended by a bevy of
prosperous, self-confident black entre-
preneurs looking forward to the day
when Soweto would also have its thriving
central business centre of skyscrapers
shopping centres and facilities to rival

Johannesburg itself. This is the kind of
future envisaged by the Urban Founda-
tion, which was set up by concerned
business after 1976. It has provided much
of the intellectual input, pressure and
practical example that has prodded the
Government into abolishing the hated
influx control and pass laws.

Thanks to the 1976 riots and the Urban
Foundation’s subsequent pressure on
government, banks and building socie-

ties. the drab, uniform, prc-1976 Soweto
of endless matchbox houses and grim,
barrack-like, one-sex migrant hostels is

now interspersed with DR" extensions
and middle class housing estates. The
newest estate, now nearly complete, is

Protea North—more than 600 ranch-style
bungalows and 1.900 serviced sites for
architect-designed houses. It is situated
at the far end of the township, next door
to Protea police station with its barbed
wire-topped security fence, riot police
barracks and park for armoured cars and
other riot control equipment.

The brash young black salesman in the
show house, selling properties ranging
from R50,000 up to R220.000 (£13.000 to
£58.000) says most of the buyers are
eitber police officers and government
employees or company employees enjoy-
ing company subsidised finance. “Apart
from the quality of the houses them-
selves, the two main selling points are
proximity to the police station and quick

. exit to the motorway without having to
pass through ‘deep Soweto’ in case of
trouble.” he adds, with a straight face.

His sales patter reflects how the past
10 years have brought the politics of class

to complicate the politics of colour. If

the Government has accepted much of
the philosophy of the Urban Foundation,
it is because it hopes that the develop-
ment of a black "property owning demo-
cracy” will introduce a new element of
stability and conservatism to the town-
ships. But acceptance of what many
blacks call “the golden handcuffs” of a
good job, company car and company
mortgage attracts the ire of township
radicals who argue that “gentrification''

isolates the middle class from “the
struggle."
Not only have several thousand of

Soweto’s better-off citizens isolated them-
selves socially in the new “golden
ghettoes” but many of them also send
their children to private schools in white

.Iniianm-Tiure. Tin re. i!uy mix wiilt

•heir wliu.; Mu.i-I otisi i rt- and avoid
tin: oveivrty.ii'iiv’. w tu-hinc stand-

ards and politic.' o! Hr- township^
schools. Now. pro-; tire -• mounting '"n

them to bring their children hark to the
townships aivJ devote ilvir eirtrsivs »*

the sivusEl** for ''durational impnv. •••

m./nt. which is. and always has been, on--

ol Hit- most important goals of lilac/

parents.
More than half the Mack population «*f

South Africa is under 15 and. although
urban living has reduced population
growth among town blacks, the youth
factor is a key element in Soweto society

and politics: 'after all. it was the march
by schoolchildren which led to the shoot-
ing that started the Soweto rising W
years ago. Ever since, the schools have
been hot-beds of political agitation. For
many nmnihs las-t year, children in

Soweto and other townships boycotted
classes to support their demands for

hotter education, democratic student
representation committees and broader
political calls for the removal of troops
from the townships and parity with white
schooling standard.-. “No to gutter educa-
tion” and “liberalisation first—then edu-
cation” were the slogans of the time.

Talking to teenage children outside
Orlando and other high schools the day
school re-started after the boycott it was
clear that, whatever language they use
at home, those of the new generation
speak a Soweto patois among themselves
and reject what remains of the tribal

affiliations of parents and grandparents
in the extended family. This, and their
support for township organisations
Jinked to the UDF and the ANC. makes
them not Zulus or Tswanas or Sothos
but Sowetans and South Africans. Their
aspirations are to become doctors, law-
yers. bankers, teachers and executives

—

important members of a shining future.

However, there is a dark side to the
radicalism and optimism of the young.
Soweto, like other townships throughout
the country’, also has its roaming mobs of
Tsotsi spivs and criminals and its radical,

“comrades” involved in murderous fac-

tional fueding. The killing of
suspected informers and "sell-outs," the
fire-bombing of black policemen’s homes,
raids on shebeens, assaults, looting of
delivery vehicles and hi-jacking of cars
are all ugly examples of the part-criminal
part-political violence that has accom-
panied the past two years of violent un-
rest.

Many of these youths are the product
of harsh apartheid laws that have broken
up families, separated husbands from
wives, and led to widespread illegitimacy,
drunkenness and humiliation for genera-
tions of blacks. They form a kind of
lumpen proletariat which helps to ensure
that every weekend the casualty wards
of Baragwanath hospital overflow with
victims and/or perpetrators of violence,
rape and mayhem.

It is all part of the pressure cooker
atmosphere of an over-crowded com-
munity mled, like the rest of hlark
South Africa, by laws made by whites.
This weekend, those whites are wonder-
ing whether Soweto will explode again
on Monday.

The Long View

A different kind of debauchery
THE JUMP in the broad money
supply in June, for the third

successive month, has made a

lot of people take notice of a

statistic which they thought had

been relegated to the footnotes.

It is ail very well to say, as

Lhe Chancellor does, that M3
is often distorted: but surely

when it is rising at an annual

rate of 39 per cent (if you

mnualise the past three months,

American fashion) or 20 per

cent if you actually look back

i year, it must be trying to

Cel us something. The calmer

spirits get the message that

interest rates are stuck; the

nore alarmist conclude that

Barber days are here again.

There can be endless guesses

ibout what the figures do mean,

ind anyone who gets circulars

Yora more than one stockbroker

vi II soon he reading several

ilicmativc stories. This column

rill he making at least one sug-

icsiion that von will not find

n any broker’s circular hut

ionp of us is likely to claim

livine inspiration. The figures

ire somethin? of a puzzle. How-

ever. one thing f* clear: this

s not like the Barber boom
)f 1971-73.

For a start, the numbers are

mailer. The 20 per cent growth

iince June 1985 is likely to

trove an aberration, for some
mite strong reasons; in the

3arber era. this would have

ieen moderate. Sterling MS
:rew by 15 per cent m 1“* I.

»v 25 per cent in 1972. and hv

iwtp than 23 per cent in J!b3.

rh* underlying rate was about

ia IF as fast again as it pro-

bably is now. .

"Much more imniv-ram. m-

nrest rates are Tniirh higher

iow. Since what follows is a

it-tie contentious. lft tne

icress a moment, fn phvsics

t astronomy, if we wish tn

rjeasure any change in the

arms acting on a si’stem. wp

lust first define itc imdiriuiUrt

ondition—its state of rest.

Targeting broad

money supply is so

difficult that Mr
Lawson has given

up. Could Britain’s,

monetary explosion

be because interest

rates are too high?

asks Anthony Harris

This is not a motionless state;

the moon is going round the
earth at some thousands of
miles an hour, and performs a
complicated dance round the
sun. but no-one expects it to
crash into anything.
Broad money, I would con-

tend, also has its laws of
motion. Its state of rest is the
rate at which it would grow if

no-one was writing cheques or
drawing cash, so that bank com-
puters were ticking away
entirely undisturbed. It would
then be found that broad
money, which includes interest-
bearing deposits, was growing
at exactly the average rate of
interest on those deposits.

This it is true, is a definition
without a measurement; . it -is
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difficult to discover the average
rate of interest on the deposils

which count However, what is

clear is that other things being
equal, the higher the average
rate, the foster broad money
ipill grow. That is why target-

ing broad money is so difficult

that Mr Lawson has given it up.

If you raise interest rates to

tighten up, the first thing that

happens is that M3 growth
accelerates. Central bankers
tend to call this reaction “ per-

verse.” which shows only that

like other technically learned
people, they have lost sight of

the underlying simplicities.

Now it is quite clear that this

average rate is much higher

than in the Barber era, not

because nominal rates are aU
that .much higher, but because

a much bigger proportion of

money is held in interest-bear-

ing accounts, much of it in

high-interest accounts.

Now wc have falling inflation,

collapsing oil and commodity
prices, slow growth, widespread
unemployment. We have bad
something of a stock market

boom — though in Inflation-

corrected terms, prices are still

only moderate. We have also

had something of a localised

house price boom in this country

but not elsewhere. Britain is

the odd man out in a generally

deflating world.

.What all this would suggest

to any observer whose mind is

.not cluttered with conventional

cant is that this time roundi

the British monetary explosion

could be because interest rates

are too high: and quite a lot of

evidence confirms that this is

indeed part of the story.

Sterling is too strong for

comfort, to judge by the CBTs
estimates of competitiveness.

Gilts yield less than bank
deposits, which shows that the
market regards short-term rates

as unsustainably high. Savers— notably pension funds — re-

gard bank deposits as a high-

yielding investment. No wonder
they want more deposits when
the stocf; market is showing
such lacklustre short-term
returns. Gordon Pepper of
Greeuwell Montagu, the City's

roost learned monetarist, has
explained that as long as this
gap — the reverse yield slope— persists, a bloated figure* for
broad money is perfectly
natural.

However, there is one aspect
of the story which is a reminder
of the Barber era—financial
liberalisation. In 1971 the banks
were freed from lending con-
trols. At present there are few
controls and there will be fewer
after October. This is a credit
free-for-alL

A combination of liberalisa-

tion and high interest rates is

an irresistible lure for inter-
national funds. Foreign banks
and investors are buying British
secu rites and financing British
takeover bids. They may even
have bought the mortgage on
your house. All this puts cash
in the hands of British inves-
tors. building societies and insti-

tutions. Your Marks and
Spencer credit card is financed
with dollar borrowings; more
cash. International demand for
sterling and sterling assets'thus
inflates domestic holdings of
money.

Now it seems proper to regard
all this aggressive international
financial activity with a good
deal of suspicion. History
teaches us that excessive specu-
lation ends in tears. To that ex-
tent the money figures are
telling us about some kind
of debauchery. But it is not the
debauchery of the 1970s, and
the picture presented of it in
the sterling growth figures is

both distorted and exaggerated.
We may well need tighter pru-
dential controls and more rules,
and we will no doubt get them
when the wheel turns. But we
do not need a squeeze.

OurHigh IncomeFund
qualifiesashighgrowth,too.
Brown Shipley High Income Fund
offers not only a high current yield

(5.79%), but also long-term capital

growth few other trusts in its

sector can match.

For example. jGIOOO invested

5 years ago would have grown to

£3257 (it rise of1125. 7
p
'o)\ 3 years

ago. to jC2348 1 vearago,

to £1374 (37.-)%):

This consistently outstanding

performance is anodier proofof

Brown Shipley Unit Trust

Managers’ investment skills. As
the unit trust arm ofa merchant

bank known for its investment

expertise since 1810, we have

Consistently performed above

the averages.

At a time offalling oil and

other commodity prices and lower

interest rates, the pros-

pects for rising equity

tndoMerlyear

UtoerlfmtT&t

abonus!
1% free units
on investments

of£ i tooo or more

2% free units on
investments of

1 £2,500 or more

yields arc excellent. Unlike

lixed -interest investments such as

building s>*cictivs this Fund tiers

the prospect ofcapit.il gains ub well

as a healthy income.

How to invest

.Simply fill in and Mend i'll*the
.\pplieaiiun Kirin liduvv.w ith a
L-Iiei|iu- I’ur the aiimniity >11 wish to

imvM.Thi. minimum is £25 II. Oit

»»/£/00t> ,ire:et: L-tvzrt:

btKptiy .'/If .;./*/it bonus 1*' /•’» extra

tiv.7.r.’oyuttr

/.nvsturnts oretev, .Vic

Awaj artt/.vJ>\< extra Vitim

Although the value ofunits
and the income from them can
go down as well as up,we believe

that our High Income Fund will

continue to offer investors both
high f..-v./^r.-e.v.;^l income, and

very healthy capilal growth.
*
,Vr.v..

,tir.lfv;«yMaatfirwef. June 86.

t
-A" ras/i-n u .n:

•fpr:j /vi/Awi :cHit net

in:vne re-inve.t.*.w!

§ BROWN SHIPLEY

GENKKAL INFORMATION

ApjiGctfiMn trill he acknaw knitted l«y contractwin and unit

certificates'will he kkuaJ willlinbuvcks. Prices ofunits am I

gross yields arc quoted daily in die national press. L nils are

currently 7tUp (offerpria) and the estimated cross current
" yield is 5-79*i, as at 1 ifUf/i. Units may be sold back at any
time at the bid price ruling on the day ofreceipt ufjour

instructions; paymentwill normally be made within 111

working days ofreceipt ofyour renounced uTtilkaie. An
initial charge xT-S'i is included in the offer price. An annual

charge of”,'*% pinsVAT of the capital value til'the Fund ij

deducted from the gross income ol the Fund to dclmy

management expenses.The Trust deeds pcnnii a m.c.inmni

amiuni charccol lj*t subject to.I ni"nilr. ui <1 ilc. .Suh|ci 1 to

this annua! durge, and net ofbase rale Lu, income is

payable to unit holders un May 1st end ftmemher M each

year. Commission is paid to qualified intermediaries. Rates

are available on request.

The maiHKcrs arc Brown Shipley Unit Trust Managers Ltd

.

Rockwnxxl Honso.9/J7 IVrTvmouril Kurd, Haswards Heath,
West StatesRH16 1TA Telephone flH-J J56l«.

This offer is not available to residents ofthe Republic ofIreland.

High Income Fund

APPLICATIONFORM

Brmvn Shipley Unit TniH Managers l.uL Hdntt House,
2-3 hJilnn Street, Loudon LC2M TDl1

. Idcphonc 01 -377 11W0.

— (ptis:rzux£Z5&)1 Mr wish In in r>.».i 1 In* • tun >T Jl
(

in Vi tils ufthe Bmwn Sliipks High Income Ftutd.

nVc enclose .1 cheque pa-rihlc to Rpv.en Shipley,
l-ur dcuils ol Kt L’ttljr Smugs .Vltentc linked lit tliis fund

Shore Hull jug.. Scheme I (.riw.-wj

In ms® joint .ipplu .it inns nil must sign and provide names
,ind ^liliesu*. on separate hcc-i.

Block Letters .1 1.ate. V- .lfrxMm orJitieL

Forenames

Sumitme

Address, _

Signature. .Date .
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Flood of new paper

makes City nervous
IN SPITE OF the account end' ton’s Triplex unit, have not ex-

ing on Friday the ISth. the perienced the same kind of
omens are good. The sun has recovery. Windscreen prices at

iome out and the England team the end of last year were' only

finally won a match in Mexico three-quarters of the 1981 level.

—both factors favouring opti- On the lay-off front, redun-
mism in an otherwise quite dancies at St Helens continue

market kept busy digesting the

-flood of new paper. And the way
- the market rode the South Afri-

can declaration of a state of

emergency was an impressive

example of the "don’t look

down’’ philosophy at work.

While a number of new issues—Guthrie and Tenby—have
-come through offers for sale

unscathed, there is still concern

at the sheer volume of paper

'swallowed by institutions since

.the turn of thetax year. Over
:£5bn net has been raised since

April, of which £ibn was drawn
in the last four weeks.
Having started, the year with

-very little cash, the institutions

are looking for the pace of fund
raising to fall off. The £2bn Bri-

tish Gas flotation, the funding
mountain on the autumn hon-
~zon, is increasingly dependent
on an easing of interest rates if

under-pricing is to be avoided.
- However, the prospect oi

base rate cuts fa bullish factor)

got a side-swipe this week from
the 3 per cent rise in money
supply. Nevertheless, the mar-
ket is already talking about the
next half-point fall in base
rates, down to 9.5 per cent

. coming in the next week. The
fail in the retail price index to

2.8 per cent inevitably makes
interest rates look high.
With the lowest inflation rate

seen for years, market attention
.has naturally shifted towards
.special situations and yields.

Gilts have firmed — usually a
sign that equities will follow —
and there is strong demand for
long-dated government paper.

The recent sharp falls in the

I

rate of inflation have opened up
: the gap with gilt and equity
' yields. Stocks offering better
•than 4.5 per cent on a one-year
basis and dividend growth of

12 per cent plus are looking in-

creasingly attractive. Gilt yields
now give a substantial real re-

turn — and institutional port-
folio weightings are being

,
adjusted to reflect this.

Glass prices and the long trail

of UK redundancy payments are
still the issues at Pilkington
Brothers, which reported pre-
tax profits down £10m at
£105.8in on Wednesday. How-
ever, the number of doubters
that do not accept that the
group has successfully made the
switch from recovery to growth
has also fallen.

Flat glass prices in the
group’s troubled home market
have risen 8 per cent this year
and across Europe there has
been an encouraging rising
trend in both prices and
volumes. But safety glass pro-
duct prices, especially in the UK
car market served by Pilking-

with a further WOO cut in the
workforce in the year to March.
There are now 7,000 employed
at the plant, compared with
16,500 just over a decade ago.

London

The cost of the latest round of
layoffs, over £21m. was enough
to put the UK operations in the
red. This year more jobs are
scheduled to go—costing the
group an estimated £llm

—

which should be small enough
to allow a return to profitability

in the UK. The City now be-
lieves that the end of the costly
shakeout process is in sight.

Overseas the US market

—

Libby-Owens-Ford’s glass opera-
tions were consolidated only
from April and will be in for

15 months this year, 11 of them
as a subsidiary—is growing in

importance. Forecasts for 198S-
1987 suggest that overseas sub-
sidiaries will contribute almost
four times as much to the group
trading performance as the UK,
even though the home result

should be double last year’s pre-
redundancy level.

The change in accounting
approach—-Pilkington was one
of the brave few which actually

went wholeheartedly into cur-

rent cost but is now giving up

7*1-

Yield Gap
25yr. High Coi«onYield
minus FTA All-Share
Yield

Jun
1965 1986

with the shares rising from
around 200p to the 8C0p mark
and earnings per share almost
tripling in this period. Hence
Tuesday's flat pre-tax profits

announcement of £65&n for the
year to March did not prevent
a solid 7 per cent rise bn a
day that the market dropped a
full point.

Forecasts for 1986-87 are for

around the £80m mark, which
puts the shares on a prospec-

tive p/e of 10. This should he
a year when the benefits of costs
cutting flow through smoothly
to a 10 ,per cent increase in

earnings: the extraordinary
items in this week's figures

reflect the head-office closure,

the gain on the disposal of the
US can plant and rationalis-

ation m UK packaging. From
the savings on the. head office

alone. Metal Box can expect a
£5m benefit this year.

In Europe the contribution
from which was squashed in
1985-86 by a reduction in the
EEC subsidy to Italy’s tomato
growers, the outlook is for a
£5m turn-round, thanks to a
restructuring of shareholdings
and a switch towards beercan
production.

The US. following the April
sale of Metal Box - Inc (sales
930m, profits 93m) will be hard
pushed to match last year’s con-
tribution to the group of £13.4m
at the trading level. The new
Atlanta plant is due to become
the core of the “petainer"

—

looks like a glass, is shaped like

a can and carries printed
material (ike a carton—business
on which- much hope rests for

the future. However, environ-

mentalist objections have
slowed test marketing and noth-

ing much can be expected this

year.
The shares are likely to gain

marketability from the one-for-

four scrip in July and with this

year’s growth - apparently
already in the bag there is no
reason Why the multiples should
lag the market by as many as

four points.
The battle for Hampton Gold

Mining Areas sees Australia's

Alan Bond hovering close to

winning control, with over 32
per cent at the first closing date
today, but fellow Antipodean
Bon Brierley has entered the
race late, building' a 9 per cent
holding and would clearly like

to improve on his gain.

At the raised level the bid
values Hampton at almost £41m

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK !

F.T. Ordinary Index

Price

y’day

1313.7

Change 1986

on week High

-234 1.4258

1SS6

Low

1,0943

1

•
’

.

‘
"

i
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Base rate optimism quelled
!

F.T. Govt. Secs. Index 91.07 - 085 9431 8089 Hopes of tower interest rates recede

F.T. Gold Mines Index 194.4 — IS3 357.6 1928 State of emergency re-imposed
j

Amber Industrial 255 +20
;

285 . 130 . Good annual results
"

Blue Circle -30 - 723- '

Bodycote Inti. +32 • 290 167 Proposed listing of Dutch subsidiary

ConroyPel Nat Res’ces 110 +35 110 23 Encouraging di+jHng report

532

78
• +23 82

, r 14 Speculative expansion hopes .

roro iraamnj •...

Johannesburg Cons. .£46 - 8 ; : £81
‘

£46. .Weak S-A. mines ahead of Soweto ann.

Pearson 527 +49 -" 527 393 Consortium hid speculation continues

Pentbmd Inds. 283 Bullish US circulars

ShOTTOCk + 18 130
;

-

70 . Agreed,bid from BET

StaveTey Inds.
'

538 +35 ., 538 347 Good preliminary figures

510 +45 510 Annual results and scrip Issue

126 +46 133 75 Inv.recwnmendation/proflts recovery

Westland 82 + 10 - 117 • 52 Encouraging interim statement

215 177 . Revived demand in thin market

765 -75 920
. 438 Dixons* final offer disappoints.

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

take-over bids and mergers

Value of Price Value
Company
bid for

bid per Market before of bid

share** price” bid fin’s** Bidder

Pries* In pane* unless atfawwto indhntad.

Aitkcn Home
APV
Assoc Heat Snrcs

171
693
490*1

15S

670
475

158
350
440

If at first

you don’t

succeed...
YOU HAVE to hand it to J-

Henry Schroder Wagg: it is not

a merchant bank which gives up
easily. Within weeks of the
debacle which left 84 peT cent

of Mrs Fields’ shares in the

hands of.the underwriters, it

is about to sponsor the flotation

of another large, fast-growing.

US-based • company on the

unlisted securities
'

- market
through an offer for sale.

Borland International, based

in San Jose, California, may go
by an unprepossessing title but
it is not a dull company. In the
short time since its foundation
in May 1983 it has become one
of the world’s leading indepen-

than the comparisons.’* splutters

Schroder* while Philippe Kalrn.

the 34-year-old Frenchman who
is Borland’s president, exclaims:
"It’s almost insulting to be com-
pared with Mrs Fields. We are
a technology-based . company.
Where is the technology in
making a cookie?” •'

They do have a point Quite
apart from the significant dif-

ferences between the companies
themselves, their approaches to

the flotation contrast. For
example, on the $64,000 ques-

tion of why a US company
should be coming to London’s
USM in the first: place—

a

question which Mrs Fields never
very convincingly answered —
Kahn is refreshingly blunt

:

“Ifs cheaper to make a public
offering in London than tt is in

the US." he says. Tm proud
to be prepared to spend the
company’s money wisely. I
would mudi rather be putting
that money into developing the

Philippe Kahn:
I’m no Mrs Fields

issue

dent Publish

S

tTSThSKS- gjggf.gg**
5 W**

He also points to Borland’s

the ghost and returning to the
historical method—is: bound. to or 151p a share, which corn-

cause confusion as to year-to-

year comparisons.
Forecasts of £160ra for 1986-

1987 therefore have to be com-
pared with a restated £137m for

last year. On this expectation
Piikington's share are rated at

11 times prospective earnings,
several points below the market
average, with support now
coming from the dividend yield.

Metal Box has enjoyed a
fairly good run. since mid-1983.

pares with a claimed: 205p a
share net asset value in the de-

fence document. However, there
are many in the City who con-

sider that some discounting on
the 205p is reasonable—especi-

ally given the hope element in

the valuation of North Sea oil

interests, the Australian gold
mining subsidiary- and . the
royalty income from nickel.

Terry Povey

puter software, and profits have
shot up from $161,000 in its first

11 months of trading to 98.7m
(£5.7m) in. the year to last

March. It is set to come to the
USM next week at a market
capitalisation of about £65m.
Borland produces software for

use on IBM and IBM-compatible
microcomputers. Its products
are Used mainly in business but
also have education and scien-

tific . applications. None is

designed for home entertain-

ment
So far there are 12 products,

some acquired from outside pro-
grammers and developed for the
market by Borland and others
conceived' internally.- Either
way. Borland's strategy has been
to achieve high quality at a low
price and reap the benefit

through volume sales to a wide
market.

Schraders and Borland are
equally touchy on the subjert

of comparisons between Mrs
Fields’ flotation and Borland's.
“Mrs Fields has got absolutely
nothing to do with it Tbe dif-

ferences are far more important

European roots. -Some 75 per
cent of the company's shares are
held by Europeans: 22 per cent

USM
UNUSTH5 SECURITIES
MARKET

of them by UK institutions, 30
per cent by Danish nationals
resident in Britain, and 27 per
cent by Kahn and his father.

Perhaps more important. Bor-
land sees a London .quotation as

. an aid to its European market-
ing strategy. At present only
8-9 per cent of its sales are in
Europe, but it is in the process
of setting up a European mar-
keting operation and aims, to
have lifted that proportion to 25
per cent within a year. .

The prospectus . for .the

flotation will be published on
Thursday and will probably see
tbe company."floating off some
25 per cent of its enlarged

equity. Brokers to the
are De Zoete Sc Bevan.
New products, geographical

expansion - and falling micro-
computer prices bode well for
Borland’s growth prospects in
spite of the ever-present
nuisance of software piratism
but the market will undoubtedly
have reservations over the
flotation because of the prece-
dent set by Mrs Fields. The
success or failure of the issue
will therefore depend heavily
on the price.

Schroders will be anxious to
avoid another flop and
showing' signs.. of adopting
conservative stance. Instead of
pricing the issue on a heady
profits forecast, it will be using
an historic price/earnings mul-
tiple, and the suggestion is that
this will not be out of fine, with
the average of Borland’s longer-
established competitors such as
Microsoft, on a p/e of 25, and
Lotus, on a p/e of 16.

Tf the parties involved - resist

the temptation to be greedy.
Schroders might yet prove that
US plus GSM does not neces-
sarily equal debacle.

is

Richard Tomkins

BT figures

unlikely to

ring bells
AT THE last count some 1.6m
investors had shareholdings in

BRITISH TELECOM, so to say
that its results for the year to

March will attract attention

when they come out on Thurs-

day would be something of an
understatement. The interest

will be particularly keen since

the period being reported on is

BT’s first full year since privat-

isation.

The figures, however, are un-
likely to startle. The results for

the first three quarters are al-

ready in, so it is just a question
of what BT did in the last 12

weeks: and the answer is prob-
ably not much.

Internal traffic was sluggish

in January and February and
not much better in March, so

its growth rate is likely to have

stuck at 7 per cent. Meanwhile.

tbe growth in international traf-

fic is still being held back by
tbe downturn in Middle East
trade and will have done well
to rise above 12 per cent
On the plus side, the fourth

quarter will have seen a full

three months of the November
price rises and it also tends to
pejoy a seasonal upturn in
equipment sales; so with the
benefit of manpower reductions
continuing to erode the cost
base, BT should produce around
£1.81bu for the full year against
£1.48bu last time.
UNIGATE’S full-year figures

have long been expected to
show pre-tax profits of around
£80m (£63.6m last year), and
Monday’s announcement is

likely to confirm the forecasts
even allowing for a £3m contri-

bution from property sales. The
final dividend is likely to be
set at around 6p. making 9.45p
for the full year, 16 per cent up
on last year.
Milk is expected to have had

a good year and the dairy sector
as a whole, which still contri-

butes the bulk of the group's
profits, should have benefited

from the investment made over A good firat half for the retail

previous • years. The meat divi- ’ division and a BeHs contribu-

sion should also show a sub-
stantial profits increase but the
contribution of the exhibition,

freight and engineering divi-

sion Giltspur is .likely to prove
disappointing.

Unigate's share price has
dropped more than 10 per cent

Results due
next week

from the bid-rumour inspired
heights of 298p in March and is

unlikely to be boosted by these
much-discounted results.

The interim results for

GUINNESS, due on Monday,
are expected to show pre-tax

profits a little higher than the
£55m forecast made during the
Distillers bid. With an over-
hang of convertible preference
shares to be off-loaded.

Guinness needs to exceed the
forecast

tion of £20m should push the
figures, near to. the £60m mark
(£37.2m last interim), with the
-dividend set at 2Stp (up 10 per
cent). More attention, however,
will be paid to the board’s-plans

tor the future of Distillers.

There will be much talk about
tbe need ' tor international
marketing and for broadening
the product base. Sceptics will

be watching, closely to see if.

there really is scope for cost-

cutting in the combined group.

DAWSON INTERNATIONAL
suffered more than a blow to its

ego when it was jilted by Coats
Patons earlier this year in
favour of Vantona Viyeila: it

also incurred some £6m in bid

effects of exchange rales on the
translation of US profits and a
decline in tourist spending on
the group's luxury knitwear.
Set against this, . however,: will
have been strong demand from
Europe and the Far East and
a modest rise .in* margins _ _ _ _
through lower * raw . -materiaL has now- been split inttT five

ing capacity. Long term, how-
ever, tt is difficult to see how
the recent political troubles ran
do anything but harm.
The reorganised AMERSHAM

INTERNATIONAL is due to
announce; its final results on
Monday. Although - the group

prices, so the second half should
still have achieved- 13 per cent
growth against the first half’s

15 per cent.

The share price of JOHNSON
MATTHEY. is now three times
the price it bit in the’ middle

divisions, the.; results' will be
broken <fown on^tiie old. threes
division basis—Medleal,.';l^e-
search and ’Indhktrial Products,
The ttisapjMHBtirig: prelimin-

ary results have
i93r$&dy;caused

analysts -to revise; .their fore1*

of the JMB crisis 'and the. new leasts and, 'at- best,'
1

: pre-tax- pro-
management is popular -with
the Gity. Estimates for the full

year results, ! to' be Announced

fits will.be h»'.highef. than* last
year’s £17Jim, with- tb* - effect
of currency movemeatfcthe most

on Thuraday.-are for.profits*,of . difficult factor to -gaugedDivi-
£27.5m pre-tax, indicating' earn^ dead should be around 6.6jp for

costs. With these likely to have mgs per share of just over ilp. the yeir„uplOper cent-on 2985
heu»n tnwtoH ic an »vtra. A ft-a-r •* *m— nil . r n.,-,been treated as an extra-
ordinary item in the accounts
for the year to March, however,
the City is looking for a healthy
advance from £35.lm to about
£40m at the pre-tax level when
the results come . out on
Thursday.
The second half will have

suffered from tbe adverse

After the
. resumed .interim;

dividend of GL5p. final dividend
is expected to be around l;5p.
Tbe South. African criris-.has

been good for. the .'company in
tbe short term siqce ft has given
a big boost to platinum prices,
and even in -the .medium* term
tbe company argues that it will
benefit from its secondary refin-

Tbe
;City. be watching

two factors particularly closely;
news ofrthe, progress of Amer-
lite, .fte jnon-radicaetiye diag-
nostic. system -oh which so 'much
research -money has been spent;
and prospects for a rights issue
to correct the debt/eqatty ratio.
Bad news on- either front will
hit the share price hard.

Company

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

QmM
rate%

Compounded return
finr taxpayers at

29% 45% 99%

Frequency

payment i

Tax
(see
eteu)

invested
£

WMhdrawali
(days)

CUBABDfG BANK*
43# 489 389 147 monthly

quarterly
quarterly

‘1 47
789
989

5.72 417 1 2899 mMhmi .

2899*25899
9

989 5J9 3.75 1 99

building soensm
585 582 4.12 389 half yearly

yearly
yearly

yearly
yearly
half yearly
quarterly

1' -MS9J99 - -

5M nilefmra
9

7.99 789 5L42 284 1 9'

1S& 785 582 489 1 2899wM— ' 9
789 789 581 423 1 5899 miniimnu

' 16899 ihrias—
599 minimum

9
High Internetaoeoaa - 7.75 7.75 989 487 1 ' 9

7.75 789 9.12 445 1 99
fyimiy . 789 781 &18 489 1 19899 maimuat 99

NATIONALSAVINGS
Investment accout , 19.7S 783 581 439 yearly

monthly
not applicable
not applicable
yearly

2 519.999 19
Income beads — 1289 9199 987 587 2 2894-199899 99
31st Issnej: — 785

A19
785
819

785
8JI

785
&19

3
'»

25-5,969M9Mh 8
14

8.91 Ml 881 881 3 * 8

HONEYMARKET ACCOUNTS
782
681

7.79 981 487 half yearly
monthly
monthly

1 2899 atiuimum-
2899 inii—m
1899 miniiBvm

'

9
7.13 582 482 1 •

788 783 984 447 .1 9

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS^
887 989 584 387 half yearly 4 .

9
889 9.95 449 883 4 rr_ 9
989 982 483 3.44 4 '•

9.95 5.15 489 429 half yearly
half yearly
half yearly

4 9
988 589 485 ' 488 4 •

llteJinMUmif 7.71 784 987 988 04 9

•lioyds Bank, t Halifax. + Held for Qve years. $ Source: Phillips and Drew. 1 Assumes 4 par cent inflation tale. 1 Paid after deduction of

composite rate tax, credited as Del of basic rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax tree. 4 Dnidenta paid after deduction of basic rate tax.

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Abarfoyte Hldjja

Announc
want -

dua -

mvwwxj (p)*
La*rj*sr *.' TWs yaar

Int..-.': Final Int.

Alexan Group
Alphamenc
Amsrsharn International'
Aprtcot Computers’
Associated Heat Services
Baker

.
Parkins

Booth, John
British Land ...W... ~ .

British StBsm SpecieIdas .....

British Telecom ......

Capo Industries' ................

Chamberlain Phipps
Chloride Group -j.
CML Microsystems ......... .I-'.

Cullens Stores ...;

Dawson International
EMAP

Wednesday
Tuesday -

Tuesday
Monday
Friday ." *

Wednesday
Thursday *

Friday

.

Wednesday,
Tuesday;'

T.0

' Zt \
0.36
3.3
2.6 -

Tuesday
Monday .

Wednesday
Tuesday-.
Tuesday
Thursday '

0.75
.206
33

0.7
3L8

"1.16'

llB
2J3
-1:75

.

4*0
3P-

1.2S
0.35
2,42
0.36
4.0
3.0

-

1,0

2.78

-
1.1 2.7* i.r

0.7
1.4
3.6

1.73333 3.73333 1.9

Eraklna Hdum Group Monday ax 1.9 ' .00 .

Hadawood Foods Monday •

Friday

.

Thursday
;

Monday
Tuesday.-

8.0
' .'KX .

-

London, Md Midland. Induatriaia —

,

:.s& 4.7

2.0
_

• 1-5 1?7S.

Parkdale HoWmaa
Property Partnerships

Tuesday'-.
. Montfqy
Friday

S.25
12

•0.75.
a.o,

087S
15. **.-

Tburnfay
Monday - ‘

.

3.7

' INTERIM DIVIDENDS- • .... .. u
?1A '•! *•

Countryside Properties

Fenner, J..H. ...— WiririB'sofly--

WjsdnMdiy
2.CB
2.0

*'3 71'
• 30 V--'-

- /"

Greenwich’ Resources
London Scottish Finance Corporation...-

Monday.,.
Tuesday

.

Monday .

1^.

.

(L72-

Lfi

"'i.ea 1

Lovell, Y. J. —.....

NficrP Scope'
PUxtons (GB) — -

. Wednesday „

Tuesday-

-

Tuasdiy.. r

1JS

T7b

. 5.46

30 -
rv .- "

~*niuMo<Wlp am ihwinn mmt penne' ion»’* sIimm mmt.wwm ~Hl ''C't-**''

Besford Concrete
Benford Concrete
Berisfords
Bevan (D. F.)S
Biddle Hldgs

.

Boothun Eng
Brickhouse DdJey
British Tending^
Brown (John)
Burnett & Hailam
City & Forgn Inv
Clarke (Clement)
Coin Inds?
Ctry Gentlemens
Ctry Gentlemens
CPS Computer
Don Bras Buist
Duport
First Secnrity
Ford (Martin)
Gable House
Hampton Areas
Hoggctt Bowers
Land Investors
Login Indl Hldgs
Marshalls UnvrsIH
McKechnfc Bros
Moss (Robert)!
NSS Newsagents
Park Place!
Pegler-Hattersley
Pritchard Servs
Raybeck
RFD Group

"

RFD Group
Roberts AdJUrdf
Rot&flex
Samuel (H.) Ord
Samuel (H.) ‘A’

Samuel Props
SGB Group!
Stodrd Chartered
Stndrd Fireworks
Stock Conversion!
Whitworth’s Food
Woolworth Hldgs
yarrow

56
901 §

130S
47
160*

1385

125
30
20
120

2401
122

'

£13!
£12 !

63*
175
134
ISO5

70*
1214
150*

127i
76*
210
78t
234
1381
210*

335*
627bS
125
47J*
19513
2051
2601
285
344$ S3
143153
2705 §

3645 §3

75053
1525
7201
50
SCO
84755

90
90
115
44
174
600
135
120
29
17
125
235
127
£22
£22
911
170
132
165
71
207
153
128
75
205
70
256
127
210
330
602
126
46
206
206
240
370
330
13S
258
352
785
152
685
43
760
815

S3
112
381+
165
420 .

112
67
23
22
115
240
95
775
775
9+t
130+ r.

125
140
77
203
128
108tt

78.43 .Tratovood ...

219.11 Siebe;
3920 CieGtBttnfj.de,.l

Giraffe
•

Blackwood Hodto
BM Group
AWedTtextBeirv
Wfteway..
Koue fUK)
&owdtiig-&B!ri!f
Clynwedlofl *';

GEN -

210
8211w

19.07

19AS
.7.12

3.69

6.40

7.16

2L46
13.32

78.05

7.74

4A0
192
14J03

1024
9.50

L67
11.44

73.00

18.00
10.94
1656
4052
16.32
74.05
13.19
14.65

P7
182
308
472
85
44
206
120
230
210
325
135
253+t
324
873
155
705
631+
633
630

_ . ~ Dm'
-Harvard Sees --r-

BcotS
Burgess PrBdBA,
Bestweod :. _
Frederick*],

inspectorate
]

Shell!
Williams!

Brit CarAh
Iridium
Ladbroke
MeiakEiph ;r
Blue Arrow --
BCPH •

ThomftHiTJ.hu
British SyptuA-

14057 Evered
-26R6 Bund .. *i-

67AO GaRaher
.

'

44.96 Wotters SmsnRn
203^7 Tomkins (F-Bjf^
144.45 HawleyGround'
17.43 Legfous687

*'

26.55 ScapaGroup.^-
27A4 WanUo Storeja .

12.48 Bowater -

3L51- EmessUghttof^:
2357 Ratners ..

11755 Ratners- v 1

;

90.12 Gbyfona Prop*'
155.66 Mowtom <J.)

L167bn Lloyds BankM
8.55 Scott HerttkUtf
397.01 P*0 .:-i-
5.44 Booker McCona®
1.7S4bn Dixons Group V
33-88 CAP Group .

* All cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial hiA $ For raj
J.. h.14 r itn.nnililinnal **

not already held. : Unconditional. Ba^d on

tt At suspension. §8 Shares and cash, HI Related, to NAV. to*
determined. llllLoan stock, tt Suspended. ;! Swedish krofltt.

a Cash offer; alternative paper offer made. bCny. Pri; alteiuMBS.

• - :4&
' ' - ' v*-^-

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Year
to

Pre-tax profit

. (fl)00)

Earnings* Dividend#,
per share (p> —

.

Alpine Drinks
Amber Ind
Atkins Bros
Barlows
Barton Group
Beecham
British Benzol

-

Brownlee
Caffyns
CentS&tidnery
DDT
Dominion Int.

DWS Int.

Electrocomp -

Bw Elliott.

J. Finlay
Gee/Rosen
GeevorUn
Great Portland
Rowlinson

'

600 Group
Slaters Food
Staveley ;

Sterling Ind -

-Thermal
: Thom. Locker
Metal Box: .

Osborne A Utile
Pflldngton
Regalian Prop
Sangero ...

Sarosota
'ChrlstQl Salvesen
Standard Fire
Time Products
Valor ;

Wedgewood
Western Motor

Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Dec
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
•Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar.
Mar
Mar
Mar

' Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar \

Mar
Mar
Mar
Dec
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Jan
Mar
Mar
Dec

63
96S

1,110
21

1,850

(272)L 0.5

(698) ZL2
(312) 16.7
(6)L 4.0

(919) iao
303300(299^00) 23J.

768 (202) 3.4

891
1

(2,606) 4.1

638 (525) 13.3

132L (5UL
1.170 (713) 11.6

11,040 (9^77)
1.680 (1.730)

35.220 (2930)
1.110 (668)

8^90 (37,940)

. 403 (304)
1.110L (1,040)

18,700 (16.780)
(789)

(7^20)
(664)

(&270)
(590)

(1.030)
(2,500)

(68*100)
(763)

18.3

158
20.6
.48
58
38

820
6,710
1470
10840

858
3480
2,000

65800
1840

105,800 (116,000)

3,680 (2430)
563

1820
38.770
1,060

19,490
8,080
19,490

229

88 ,

58
94
148
534
44
224
28
708
10.9
158
21.6
82
5.4
8.7

_.(718)
(2230)

(33,430).
<—) —

(15.110) 30.6
‘ (5,700) 222
(15410) 30.6

(138)L 88

(—) 181
(232) 88
(58) 72
<—> 72
(22) —
(232) 122
(08) —
(93) 4.0

(102) 58

dTy t2
(13.4) 58
(62)

(16.0)

(28)
(30.4)

(2 .8 )

(252)
(68)

(5.4)

.<11.2}

(9-8)
(393)
(34)

(114)
(32)

(68.9)

(68)

(122 )

(134)
(48)

. (7.0)

(7.6)

<—

)

(212)

(21 .6)

2.75 (230
52 (3j0)'

(Wi

(212) : 10.0 (7JBf *
j

(-) — (-ji’IIAL

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company.
Half-year

to

Pre-tax profit

(£000)

7 Interim dividend^

s(PTv.per share

BradstoekGrp
CamfordEng.
Carr’s HOI Ind

'

Cifer - -

DevenishJ.A.
D1CC Radio AOrd
. :

.
.• N-vtg

Thonu.Frescb. .

Hardahger Prop
Ldn & Clydeside
North Brit Steel
Nottingham Brick
PPL Hldgs.

.

John Perkins- .

Scot Road Serv,
’Westland

Mar
Mar
Mar
April-
Mar
Mar

2.440
911
865

5
1250
186

(1,440)

. (708)
(810)

(1710)L
(914)

'

. (201 )

22 <-> c- -

its

.Mar. .

Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar

.

Mar
Mart
Mar

451'

1200
325
23
730
274L

(7©)
(420)

(324)
(430)L

2.75
L75
088
-115
388
1.7

(2.75)

(175). r
(028).

(Lift .
(22) ..

2.0

408
7200

(87)f
(363)-.

(454)
(4200)

0.6 M
' (Figures -in-parentheses are tor the corresponding period) 1

"v* Dividends- are. shown net pence per- share except wlw*
otherwiM indicated. + Figures for 26 weeks. L Loss.. : • -

andt

ISSUE NEWS
Tescp-—Raising £60m. tJzrouda issue of £125 ussec. deep disc- to® -

'stock. .
- ;

•
-

. .. ;

OFFERS FOR SALEf PLACINGS

;

AND INTRODUCTIONS , 1 !

;

-Campbril & Armstrong—(ISM placing' 1 ^rn ~ «4wwwr--irt 11Op.

CiwWfa-HC62:4m n.- one forfive at 485p.
;

*

fli^igson HW®—USM placing 22m shares v:

Task Foree—USM plating 18m stores at ttp. 'zff
Tenby Did.—Offer !Or saleTO nfim «hare« 1i*? \

• ; :

:

. r .

THE FINANCIAL TIMES
. proposes to publish & &uvey «u- ~ '

UK ENGINEERING
v ; September 1^1986 ......

For farmer information, ptcase
' ;•”:

. MARK HSBER - ..

ofr 01-248 80

europEs:business.
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£3ftLY ONE trading day- after:
the Dow Jones Industrial Aver^
age - had - hit an all-time high
last week', fee fickle, index regis-
tered its biggest-«ver daily point

l°SJ» Monday and spent the
rest of the week' In fee dol-
drums as traders tried to de-
cide if the market is pausing for

.

breath- before having another
run at the 1.900 level or brac-
ing itself for what the more
cautious analysts believe could
be-a 1ong overduecorrection.

It is coming up for -four

years since the Dow -began its

historic advance from, the .777
level and analysts are worried
that having risen by more than
ac^Bfth since fee start of the
year, it could < be losing its

momentum. Trading volume is

running at very low levels and
fep number of shares hitting
new lows outnumbered the
umber of shares hitting new
highs on Tuesday.

Meanwhile, the Dow Trans-
portation Index has noticeably
failed to match the recent peaks
of - the Industrial Average, a
worrying signal for those
analysts who argue that the
ftifmer has to move into new
high ground if the latter is to
rise significantly from present
levels. The Dow Industrial’s
recent rise has already outpaced
the broaderfeased market in-
dices by around 6 percentage
points so far this year.
tThe final factor worrying the

analysts is the approach of the
infamous “triple witching'" hour
next Friday, one of only four
days a year when traders un-
wind positions in stock index
options, stock index futures and
the underlying stocks them-

A NUMBER of well-paid foreign
brokers have been sounding
decidedly sheepish about the
Tokyo stock market in recent
wet-KS. ileipite their repeated
warnings that the TSE Stock
Average could not go any
higher, it has cheerfully con-
tinued to do so. Meanwhile,
most Japanese brokers and
those foreigners with steady
nerves have been enjoying an
exciting ride.

-The 255-issue market indica-

tor closed at 174205.97 yester-
day. up 74.74 points, for the
third all-time high in so many
days. At the beginning of the
year, fee TSE average was
around 13,000. The reason for
fee continued bouyancy is a
familiar one to those who follow
the market closely—simple
weight of money Can it con-

tinue? As always, analysts re-
main split. But some of the con-
firmed bears are starting to

sound slightly more upbeat,
while the bulls are putting
their sights on an index of
10.000 before the year is out

' A number of domestic factors
are priming the money pump in
Tokyo. The local band market is

still relatively unattractive,

MAJOR STOCK MARKETS Percentage changes over

toneyear ^Booeweek

selves. The filial hour of trading
on previous occasions has some-
times ‘ been marked by wild
swings in the market
t Hundreds of institutions and
US corporate treasurers have
caught on to the fact that they
can earn considerably more by
using computer-driven trading

Wail Street

programmes than by depositing
their money in the bank. Their
computers stand ready to buy
or sell .billions of .dollars of
stock whenever a large enough
gap appears between a stock
index and fee underlying share
prices.

All of this increases the num-
ber of times the market may
zoom up or down for no appar-
ent reason; and while it might
all be good fun for the big insti-

tutional players, some, people,
are worried that it could be
frightening away smaller inves-

tors. This factor, when com-
bined with the recent .spate of
insider trading - allegations

—

this week, the US Government
announced it was firing three
officials who had used advance
information on fee “Sash” esti-

mate of the US gross national

product to play the bond futures

market—-is leading to growing
unease in- the rest of America
about the fortunes being made
on Wall Street in the present

bull market.
“Is Wall Street really crooked

and tbe game fixed, played with
the speculator's equivalent of
loaded dice? asked one commen-
tator this week. A growing num-
ber of Americans are beginning
to wonder as they watch the
big day-to-day fluctuations there.
Some shares bave still been

able to put up a good perform-
ance this week. The weaker
dollar has boosted the attrac-

tiveness of big chemical groups
like Dow ($58), Hercules ($51f)
and Monsanto ($680), whose
shares hit new peaks this week.
Among the drug companies,
Pfizer shares (565{) hit a new
peak for two days running this
week and the shares of Borg
Warner ($34) and Colgate
Palmolive ($42) were also in
new high ground.'

After an absence of some
weeks, fee corporate predators
were back on the beat this

week, pushing up the shares of
their targets to new highs.
Marriott the fast-growing hotel
group, sweetened its offer for

Jitters spread

over S. Africa
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Saga Corporation by $5.50 a

eare, with the result' feat it

U soon become America's big-

gest food service group, in addi-

tion to its other claims. Asber
Edelman, the New York finan-

cier, renewed his attack on
Fruehauf Corporation, fee De-
troit truck-trailer group, and
announced plans- for a $44
tender offer. By Thursday night.

Fruehauf shares were standing
at a premium to Edelman’s
offer, implying that there could
be another predator in the

wings.

For the time being, investors
are concentrating on special

situations on Wall Street This
week’s signals from fee US
economy were very confusing.
Two weeks ago, analysts were
Kaying the economy was picking
up steam and there was a

danger that Federal Reserve
might have to tighten its
monetary* grip. This week saw
an 0.1 per cent drop in May
retail sales and a surprisingly
large 0.6 per cent drop in indus-
trial production. Now. the talk

in the credit markets has swung
the other wav and there is

increasing speculation feat the
Fed may be forced to revive a
flagging economy.
On the international stage,

Mexico is causing US officials

increasing concern and its

financial plight is another
reason why the Fed might he
prepared to ease its grip. The
Mexican peso has slumped on
the foreign exchange markets
as capital flees the country and
it looks as if Mexico will run
out of money within the nexr
few months if the industrialised
countries do not come to its

All aboard for an exciting ride
with yields at less than 5 per
cent Further, while the yen
continues to gain against fee
dollar, investors are less keen
to take on fee exchange risk of
overseas investments.

Vickers de Costa points out
feat at least 12 new stock mar-
ket investment funds worth
more than Y500bn gross, are
being formed this month on fee
strength of the summer bonus
season, with further new funds
expected shortly. Also, the
market is anticipating another
interest rate cut, perhaps just

after fee July 6 election.
On top of this, of coursq, is

Japan's huge savings on energy
and imports thanks to cheaper
oil and the higher yen. “It’s

really like Saudi Arabia after

the first oil crisis," said a
broker yesterday. Indeed, the
price of imports in many cases
has dropped by as much as 45
per cent.

All this money, for fee most
part, has been chasing domestic

stocks such as railways, con-
struction companies, retailers,

foods and even cosmetics.

Shiseldo, the shampoo people,
for example, hit an all-time high
on Wednesday of Y2040. while

Tokyo

Mitsukoshi. tbe department
store group, reached its all-time
high this week of Y1.200.

1

Investors are still keen on
latent asset stocks as well as
companies which stand to
benefit from the higher yen. A'
waterfront project in Tokyo’s
docklands, is causing. a lot of
excitement among warehouse
stocks: Yamalane. Japan’s fifth

largest warehouse company,
saw its shares jump this week
from Y1350 to Y1650. Four
weeks ago. fee stock was
changing hands at around

Y1000. Mitsui Warehouse has
bounced up from Y690 to Y03O
in fee last week, while Mitsu-

bishi Warehouse has also gone
up smartly.

In the category of stocks

which benefit from lower import
costs is Bridgestone, which has
jumped from Y500 to around
Y735 ip fee past month or so.

Brokers are now selecting

stocks whose shares have yet to

respond to this benefit, pointing
to companies like Osaka Cement
and other heavy energy-users.

For those wife eagle eyes,

there are likely to be many
more companies yet to fait into

this category, if only because
they are showing themselves to
be extremely reluctant to pass
on lower import costs to fee
.consumers. Only yesterday.
Prime Minister Yasuhiro Naka-
sone exhorted government
agencies to put more efforts

into forcing importers to drop
feear prices. Japanese con-

sumers, however, are not by
nature an unruly lot and it may
be months before this windfall

reaches them in any meaning-
ful form.

Electronics have been under-
performing the TSE average,
leading some fund managers to

move into these stocks
cautiously. Some are saying
that the coming settlement
between fee US and Japan will

be favourable
1

to Japanese
semiconductor-makers as it is

likely to contain some element
of price fixing-—or price main-
tainance, for the more
delicately-minded.

At for the future and the
important factor of Japanese
liquidity, a few things are
worthy of note.

First, there is the Y3,000bn
supplementary budget which is

likely to be launched in the
autumn, most likely in the form
of government-backed construc-
tion bonds. On top of this huge

rescue shortly. Fed chief Paul
Volcker made a surprise visit

to Mexico City on Monday,
underlining the severity of the

financial crisis.

As fee summer drags on.

Wall Street is likely to pay
increasing attention to the
problems south of the border.

The only consolation is that the

last time Mexico was teetering
on the brink of bankruptcy, in
August 1982, the Fed pumped
substantial sums of money into

the economy, which marked the
start of fee present bull market.

MONDAY T ,840.15 -45.75

TUESDAY 1,837.19 -2.96

WEDNESDAY 1,846.07 + 8.88

THURSDAY 1338.13 -7.94

William Hall

sum will be a drain of another
Yl.OOObn or so wife fee flota-

tion of Nippon Telephone and
Telegraph.

Further, a drop in local

interest rates and a stabilisa-

tion of fee yen could make
overseas stock and bond pur-

chases become more inviting.

Also, companies hurt by fee
higher yen, such as steel com-
panies, have been dumping
some of their securities port-

folio to maintain dividends, a

factor which so far has not
caused a wrinkle on the
exchange floor but could build

in momentum as fee effects of

fee higher yen fan out to
smaller companies.

For those scratching their

heads, there is at least one con-
solation in sight. Tokyo is about
to extend its trading time by
30 minutes each day. from four
hours to four and a half. That
will, still be one and a half
hours less than London and two
hours less than New York, but
it adds more time to enjoy what
must be one of the most ex-
hilarating markets in the world.

Carla Rapoportj

THE FINANCIAL markets ore
more anxious than ever about
events in South Africa follow-
ing the declaration of a stale of
emergency. Concern for the
immediate future is dominated
by fears of what might happen
on Monday when the country's
black people commemorate the
IOth anniversary of the Soweto
riots. Beyond .Monday, tin* out-
look is even more uncertain.

It is hardly surprising that
the Financial Times index of
South African gold shares this
week touched 192.3. its lowest
since July 198".

Its course over the past tear
!
has tracked political develop-

j
inerts almost exactly. After

j lolling last summer when Presi-
dent Botha's Rubicon speech
turned out to be far less re-
formist than expected, it re-

covered sharply in November
from a low of 217.6 to a peak in
January of 357. reflecting rising
hopes that the real reform of
apartheid was on the way.
Now. hope seems to have

j

evaporated completely among
. investors outside South Africa,
i The proportion of gold shares
owned by foreigners is esti-
mated to have fallen in fee past
year from about 30 per cent to
about 25 per cent, according to
stockbrokers in Johannesburg.

However. some mining
enthusiasts in the City are say-
ing that now is the lime to buy.
They argue that the market has

: over-reacted and that the poton-
!
tial rewards from a recovery in

|
sentiment are enormous given
the way tin? FT Gold Mines
index soared 64 per cent
between November and the end
of January.

Peter Miller, of L Messcl.
says in his firm's weekly news-
letter: “Short of a collapse in
the gold price, a robust recovery
in South African mining stocks
could well he underway by mid-
September."'

Julian Baring, of James Capel,
says lie is buying South African
gold shares precisely because
sentiment is at its worst since
November. "Look at the tre-
mendous run we had then.”

Investors clearly need strong
nerves to follow this advice, not
to mention a willingness to with-
stand criticism from liberal
friends who might support dis-

investment and sanctions
against South Africa.

The experience of the past
year shows that the gold mines
index is not only very- sensitive

to politics but also very volatile.

Investors prepared to take the
risks of the roller-coaster need

to be able to move in and out

of the market pretty sharply.

Longer term, it is all a

question of political and
economic judgment. The South
African mines, the most profit-

able in the world. *vould cer-

tainly carry on producing gold

no matter who was in power.
But would investors, especially

overseas investors, be allowed to
continue enjoying the fruits?

.Nationalisation by a left-wing

black government is only one
possibility —and a rather remote
one at the moment. Another,
perhaps more immediate,
danger is the risk that an em-
battled white government, re-

treating into its laager, might
respond to economic sanctions
by changing the foreigr
exchange rules to make suri
that overseas dividends are paid
out not in commercial rands
worth 37 US cents at the enc
of this week, but in financia
rands, worth 21 cents.

Then, there is political unrest
It is True that so far the mine:
have largely been spared tin
violence feat lias hit severs
townships. But there is m

Mining

guarantee that the mine work
force will not grow more respori
sive to culls for political action

At least foreign investors cai

make a choice about tites

issues. South African investor
are in a different position-
currency rules mak»* it pun
tivcly expensive to inves
abroad.

This week. Robin Plumbridgc
chairman of Gold Fields o

South Africa, visited Londo
and underlined his confidenc
in South African mining b
giving details of the platinur
mine fee group plans to di

velop on the Merensky Reef r

a cost of K559m (S2 14.5m
Nortliam Platinum has est

mated reserves of 163m tonnt
of reserves grading 10.1 grair
per tonne of platinum grou
metals. Plumbridge says No
tham could make a very signii

cant contribution to GFS
profits when it reaches full pr-

duction in the mid-1990s.

Meanwhile, Battle Moontai
Gold Company coofirmed th:

it is going ahead with fee d
vclopment of a 60.000 oz-a-ye:

mine at Pajingo. Queensland,
a cost of US$6.5m.

Stefan Wagstj

Last year saw a very exciting event for theunit
trust industry - the launch byFinancial Times Business

Information ofthe first magazine to be devoted wholly
to unit trusts -UNITTRUSTMANAGEMENT.

VITAL STATISTICS . . Al
At the heart ofUnit Trust Management, V

1

you mil findthe invaluable ‘Pink Pages*.These \ 1
carry a wealth of statistical data. After all, \ \

whether you are a fund manager, broker,
p \

adviser or investor, the most important thing . \

about unit trusts is theirPERFORMANCE. So }

all UK unit trusts are constantlymonitored, on
both offer-to-offer and offer-to-bid bases for

accurate measurement of returns.There axe

figures on short-term performance - 3, 6, and 12

months - as well as longer term (3 and 5 years); on
fund size, minimum investment, offerprice and

t
growth and management charges.

There’s also a useful Thble Tbur* to helpyou find

yourway around, commenting oh sector performance
and highlighting individual funds.

...ANDTHEREST
As well as this statistical section, there are monthly-

feature articles delving deep into relevant topics, such as

offshore funds, technology for the unit trust industry,

roll ups, unit trust marketing, umbrella funds and -

investment prospects in different countriesround the

world.

Phis ‘Guide Line* -anew series devised tohelp the

newcomer to understand unit trusts - what theyareand

how they work. Invaluable to advisers and investors

alike.

Also inthe magazine, you will find details ofnew
funds launched- launch date, price objectivesand so

on, plus profiles ofunit trust companiesand their funds,

together with their key managers; casebook studiesfrom

leading brokers, detailing their plans for differing

financial situations, and reviews ofexisting fundsand

how theyare faring.

INFACT, we giveyouaH thepertinentnews-

fromthe politics to theportfoliosand fromthepeopleto

the Pink Pages. Don’t miss it- subscribenowby filling

in tbecoupon and returning itto:The Marketing

w Y k. Y V *"Tn Department,

* i : \ '

UNIT
TRUST
M -a'N A C. E M E N T

FT Business

Information Ltd.

,

GreystokePlace,
Fetter Lane,
London
EC4A1ND.

TJnitThistManagement is a uniquemonthly
magazine -a high qualitypublication, in full colour,
packed with news, views and useful information,
guaranteed to appeal to all those withan interest in unit
trustgroups, their fundsand theirperformance.

I

U NIT—
TRl 1ST YES Please sendme a
J. 1 year’s subscriptiontoUNIT
gWMUHMiaiM TRUSTMANAGEMENT

I understand that I can cancelmy subscription at any
timeandrecejveafiaUiefinidbffeeun^^

£18.00 (UK rate)
.

£30.00 (Overseas rate)

I enclose cheque payable to

FT Business Information Ltd.

Please debitmyAmerican Express/Visa/

Access/Diners Card

BLOCKCAPITALSPLEASB

Postcode.

ADDRESS.

CardNo.

EspiyDate.

Pleasereturn to:

TheMarketing Dept.,FT-Business InformationLtd.,

Greystoke Place,Tetter Lane, LondonEC4A1ND

Registered Address: Bracken House, 10 Cannon
Street,LondoaEOtP4BYRegisteredNumber: 980895
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Up to 7.76% net CAR*
7.50% net nominal

Citibank Savings Money Market Plus Account.

Cheque Book.
For immediate withdrawals.

Instant Access.
With no loss of interest

Monthly Interest.
Interest earned from day of deposit

No Charges.
AH transactions are free.

Monthly Statements.
Keep you in touch with your money

Interest Rates Published Daily.
24hc Rateline (01-846 9768) and published

in the Financial Times. ^i^,™****’*

The confidence of dealing with part

of a worldwide banking organisation.

Citibank Savings is a subsidiary of v+tfj
CitibankNAwhichwas founded in 1815 and

has offices in over 92 countries; it is now one of *' :i
-

'‘

the woridfe largest banking groupa **

Access to your savings.

The Money Market Plus Account is designed to

offer the investor a highly competitive rate with instant

access to the account via a cheque book. The initial

minimum deposit is £2,000.

ActNow
To find out more about this competitive combination

of high interest with cheque book access, £rmy\
ring. 01-748 9251 or just complete the

y y
Freepost coupon.

Inmul ialnn subject to wirtfan. *CAR Is tfia Compounded Annual ftrta wHrih talm

kxdcm rt intma crafted monthly Grtfauik Swings b lha traefng myto al Citibank Ims
Lid Rag Mac 9S3179. Hegtstarmd in En^jid, *tfti regfcferad office al 338 Stnnd, lunden

WC2RIH&

CitibankSavings©
Please send me further details of the Money Market Pius

Account Limitedto individuals over18 years of age. NolavailabJe

! to companies. I

1 Mama (MryMro/Mi^/Mc) i

Occupation

To: Citibank Savings M M Pius Dept, FREEPOST Citibank
Savings, LondonWB 08R. iqi
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New Issue These Bonds having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only. June 1986

Industrial Bank of Finland Ltd
-Suomen Teollisuuspankki Oy-
Helsinki

DM125,000,000.-
6V4% Bearer Bonds of 1986/1992

Issue Price: 100%

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Union Bank of Finland Ltd

Bank Mees & Hope NV

Nomura Europe GmbH

Deutsche Bank
AktiengeseHschaft

,

Kredietbank International Merrill Lynch
Group Capital Markets

Privatbanken A/S Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Bankhaus H. Aufhauser

Baden-Wurttcmbergbche Bank
Aktiengesellschait

Julius Baer International
Limited

Banca Commerdale Italians

Banca del Gottardo

Banco di Roma per la Svizzera

BankAmerica
Capital Markets Group

Bank fur Gemeinwtrtsdiaft
AMimgewIbcluft

Bank GirtzwiTIer, Kurz,

Bungener (Overseas)
Limited

Bank of Tokyo (Deutschland)
AlrtiengeseJIsrfuft

Bank J. Vontobel & Co.AG
Bankets Trust GmbH
Basque Francaise

du Commerce Exlerieur

Basque Generate
du Luxembourg S.A.

Banque Indosuez

Banque Internationale

a Luxembourg S. A.

Banque Nationale de Paris

Banque de Neoflizer
Schlumberger, Mallet

Banque Paribas Capital Markets
Limited

Barclays Merchant Bank
Limited

Baring Brothers & Co*
Limited

Bayerische Hypotheken-
und Wechsel-Bank
Ahticngesellsdult

Bayerische Landesbank
Girozentrale

Bayerische Vereinsbank
Aktiengesellschait

Joh. Berenberg, Gossler & Co.

Bergen Bank A/S

Berliner Bank
AMicngesellschaft

Bankhaus Gebriider Bclhmann

BHF-BANK (Schweiz) AG

Bremer Landesbank
{Creditanstalt Oldenburg
— Girozentrale

—

Chase Bank AG
Chemical Bank
AktiengesclIsdiaK

GBC
Limited

Gtibank
AktiengeseHschaft

Commerzbank
Aktiengesellicfaaft

Compagnie de Banque
et (Plnvestissements, CBI

Copenhagen Handelsbank A/S

County Bank
limited

Credit Commercial de France

CreditanstaltrBankverein

Credito Italiano

CSFB-Effedenbank AG
Daiwa Europe
(Deutschland) GmbH ,

Deutsch-5kandinavische
Bank AG

DG BANK
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

Deutsche Girozentrale

-Deutsche Kommunalbanfc-

DSL Bank
Deutsche Siedlungs- und
Landesrentenbank

Dominion Securities Pitfield

Limited

Dresdner Bank
Aklicngcsellschaft

EBC Amro Bank
Limited

Enskilda Securities
LIundiiMritlu Erukilda Limited

Euromobiliare S. p. A.

Fuji International Finance
Limited

Gclina International
Limited

Generale Bank

Genossenschaltliche

Zentralbank AG - Vienna

Girozentrale und Bank der
dSleneidiischcn Sparkassen
AktiengeseHschaft

Goldman Sachs
International Corp.

Hamburgische Landesbank
- Girozentrale

-

Georg Hauck & Sohn Bankiers
.

Ktimman^tgeseflschaltanl AKlien

Hessische Landesbank
- Girozentrale-

Hill Samuel & Co.
Limited .

.

Industriebank von Japan
(Deutschland)
AktiengeseHschaft

Kansallts-Osake-Pankki

Kidder, Peabody International
limited

Kfeinwort, Benson
Limited

Kredietbank N.V.

Kuwait Investment
Company (5. A. K.)

Landesbank Rheinland-Pialz
- Girozentrale

-

Landesbank Schieswjg-Holstein
Girozentrale

Lazard Frcres et Cie
'

LTCB International
Limited

Manufacturers Hanover
Limited

Merck, Finck & Co.

B. Metzler seel. Sohn & Co.

Samuel Montagu & Co.
Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co.
Limited

Morgan Guaranty GmbH
Morgan Stanley International

Moseley Capital Markets Ltd.

Nederlandsche
Middenstandsbank nv

The Nifcko Securities Co..

(Deutschland)- GmbH
Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru

.
(Europe)
Limited

Den norske Creditbank

‘Osterreichfsche Landerbantc-
Aktiengesetischaft

OKOBANX
Osunspankldea Kesfcaspankld Oy
Sal. Oppenheim jr.& Ge.

' Orion Royal Bank
.. Limited * • •

PaineWebber International

.

Pierson,-Heldring & Pierson N.V.

PK Christiania. Bank (UK)
limited

Postipankki

Rabobank Nederland

N.M. Rothschild & Sons
Limited •

.
'

The Royal Bank of Scotland pic

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co.
Limifed

Shearson Lehman Brothers
International

Smith Barney,

Harris Upham & Co.
Incorporated

Sotiete Generale *

Sparekassen SDS '

Sumitomo Trust International

.
Limited

Svenska Handelsbanken Group

Swiss Cantonalbanks

Swiss Volksbank

Trinkaus & Burkhardt KGaA
• • * d * "

Union Bank of Switzerland
,

(Securities)
Limited . .

Vereins- tftd Westbank
Akliengaelfjchait

S.G Warburg & Co. Ltd.

M. M. Warburg-Brinckmann, :

Wirtz &,Co. •

Westfalenbank
AkliengeseNichatt

Westpac-BankingCorporation

Wood Gundy hie.'
t

'

WGrttcmbergische:
Kommunale Landesbank
Girozentrale

Yamaichi International

(Deutschland) GmbH

Merchant adventurers first discovered the wealth of die East

Exceptional rewards still await the enterprising.
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NEW

SCHRODER FAR EASTERN

ONLYFORTHEADVENTUROUS
Adwnlurpu9,yet discriminating

Invest ora.wno aooredale that an
JL \ unusual level of nsk must
accompany the ptosdoci ot e<cecrtk>nal

mart, will And thisnewSchroderRind
distinctive}/appealing.

Schroder Far Eastern Growth Fund is

an authorised unt frostmneehied lo

rattan. tuBy and actively, the considerable

potential offered by the stocfemarheis of

Asia and Australasia Including, in me
future, arose notcurrently open ro outside

investors.

An enterprising portfolio

The Fund alms lor out and oul capital

growth through active mwjtlinem among
the stockmartwls ol Hong trorig.Japan.

Keren,Singapore. M-Tlaysia, Australia,New
Zealand, the Philippines. Taiwan and

Tha/fliKL
77v? portfolio will De activelymanaged

In equities, convertibles and warrants of

quoted companies, unthparticular regardto

takeovers, recoveryand pvnVt siochs.

smallercompanies andnewIssues.

Investmentsmaymduae toed interest

securities.

The Managersmayas circumstances
suggest utliae anyor an of (he investment

and currency tnsfnimerls or techniques

permitted now or inlho future t>y the UK.
Department of Trade & Industry Examples
Include currency hedging.foreign currency
loans and traded oolrona. investment may
also (3ke place wrttim the presented fmiita

in urmstod securities, unquoted securities

and secondary or OTC markets.

Close to the pulse
The investment advisers to the new

Fund wil be SciirodersAsa Landed and
the Fund wiN therefore benefit from the

same expense which has plated a range

erf Schroder Far Eastern Funds a! ornrrar

the lop of thwr league lattes. Schrodors

Asia, is a leading Hong h/mg investment

manager; established there for over

IS years.

From Hong Kong.SchrodersAsia can

meastze senartwely the business pulse al

all regional markets: and theycan visit

the majoniy ol them within just tour

hours flvmg.

Recent results from the management
of Hong Kong authorised unit trusts mot
available toUK residents) testifyto this

local capability:

2 yearn 3ywi
Hong Kong Fund 1 st Old

+ 3& 1%»
1st ol?
+ S8 .0V

Internabona!Dust 1?lhof 40
+ S& 9-W

IGIh of 36
+MW

Tho Fund also has access to the

eternise ol Schroder s Tokyo office which
tuts been largely responsible lor me
e-rcelcni performance ot Schroder
Jaqenwe SmallerCompanies Fund- top h
irs sectorover t year and 2nd m its sector
over2 years lo Tst'Aprl 1908.

Invest cautiously
. SchrodarsbeHewethatthe dynamic

profile,actrve management pofiqy^nd

exceptional tocaLopportontUas.la which
Sentodera'Asa Limied BweJaltufwd.adcl
do io unusually axotlnsgrowth prospects

tortheFund

Convnensuratawith these tactam
must be an above-average love) of nskiwid

weThereforo recommendthat any

investment reoroseots only a limited

otODOrtinrmf your portfolio. IllsnaU Ftind

torthesuxllnvgslot

. Uratewfl be issued atttwprfMruling

uoon receipt of yourapplicatton.The oHer
pnee of ao:umutehoti umts was SO.Sp or
ItlhJune 19S6-Thecnrrerte8tiTOtedgrass

waaaiyWdisOSfia.
Minanum investment is £500. . .

. Rpmemberlhal the price of unltsand

'anyIncome Irotn Owm maygodown as well

as up.
*

1
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Britons are the main
foreign bnyers of

Spanish property. But
they should be wary,
says Fiona Thompson

SO FAR this year. 25.000 Britons

have bought themselves a

guaranteed patch of sunshine—
and. with it, a property—in
Spain. Of the lm properties

owned by foreigners. British

people lead the way with half

of them. On a less sunny note,

they are also the leading

victims of fraudsters, usually

unscrupulous property dealers

who prey on those buying
holiday or retirement homes.
Two points are important to

note: 80 to 90 per cent of the

frauds are perpetuated not by
Spaniards' but by Britons, Bel-

gians and Germans: 'and the

majority of Spanish property
purchases proceed smoothly,

without hitch.

It is, however, .a different

story lor the two out of JO
buyers who have serious prob-

lems resulting in loss of cash,

and the one in 100 who do not

get the properties for which
they have paid. For these
people the experience can be
shattering—a lifetime’s savings
gone, redundancy money lost.

According to Per Svensson.
president of the 10.000-rhember
Institute do Propietarios Ex-
tranjeros, the foreign property-
owners' association based in

Calpe. Alicante, there are three
common frauds:

• Money is given to sales

organisations in the UK which
have no authorisation from the
vendor to receive money.

• A contract is signed for a

property to be built and. often
all the money is ~paid—but con-
struction never happens.
O Money is given to the ven-

dor on completion of the sale

but the title deed is not banded
over simultaneously.

In the- first case, you have in

most instances lost your money
if the contract does not specify
where the payments should be
made and the money is paid to

an agent who has no authorisa-
tion from the vendor, Svensson
says.

The second fraud is self-

explanatory but the third is

perpetrated for two reasons.

et burnt
The vendor might sit on the

title deed to use it as collateral

for fresh funds or because the

deed is not in proper order.

For example, a new deed
cannot be issued for a property
which has been inherited by
one spouse after the death of

the other until inheritance tax
has been paid.

If the tax has not been paid,

the existing deed is not in

order. However, some vendors
feel little incentive to pay the
tax and get a new deed once
they have received full pay-
ment for the property.
Many of the frauds and much

of the distress, both emotional
and financial, could have been
avoided, .according to Detective
Inspector Gerald Runham of

Scotland Yard’s Foreign Land
Fraud Squad, set up in the mid
1970s. He : says: “People are
bombarded with offers the
moment they get off the plane.
As soon as the sun hits them
they seem to lose all sense of
responsibility, signing contracts
for £15.000 to £20.000 which
they wouldn’t dream of signing
in the UK without showing to a
solicitor.

‘Then, once they have handed
over £500 or £1.000, even if they
have doubts, they continue to
make payments so as not to lose
their initial investment.”
The squad is investigating a

number of cases in Spain now.
One team has just returned

from the Co^ta Blanca and an-

other is set to go to the Costa

del Sol. In March. Peter Mace
of London -based Sol Inter-

national pleaded guilty to five

counts of deception and was

jailed for two year-. Five Bri-

tons. all with investmen Is in

properties on the Costa del Sol.

lost a total of £100.0(ii). The
squad's largest Spanish success

concerned a £750.000 property

deal in Tenerife .1} years ago.

To avoid having lo seek the

advice of the squad, anyone
considering for already in-

volved! in buying a property
in Spain would be well advised

to get in touch with the

Instituto do Propietarios Extran-

jeros. Set up three years aco

by Svensson. a N'orwcgian with

20 years’ experience in Spanish
property development. the

Insti tut’o is aci ive in all the

tourist zones in Sp3in.

It gives information and
assistance, in several languages,
to foreign property owners and
defends their interests.

Before signing a contract to

buy property. The Instituto

advises people to:

Q Search the property register

to find out The name of Ihe
owner of the property. This is

where any unpaid i?.xes will

come to light. The regisler will

also outline any debt.? cn the
property such as a inortgasc or
builders’ costs, and indicate any
historical right-of-way for neigh-
bours. etc.

• Got the title deed before
handing over all (ho money.

®
.

fo* 3 bank guarantee
from til:* developer if your pro-
perty is being built and you afe
a^ked io hand over* larat
sums before completion Undef
Spanish law. a bank guarani^
specifies that all such sums
should be placed in a '' block*}
account” to which the developer
cannot have access until com.
pletion of the project. If it v;

not finished, rhe bank mult
repay the money, with interest'
10 the individual. b

" People are playing RaKiaft
roulette with their money »
they don't take the basic pre-
cautions.'' says Svensson. And
with Spain now in the EEC
more Britons are potential!* at
risk as they decide tn take
advantage of social sccurifV
health and pension rights being
available there.

The instituto has recently set
up a fighting fund to contest
individual cases in the Spanish
courts and has published a
revised edition of an excellent
guide, written by Svensson, on
buying properly in Spain.

For information on how to

join the instituto, or to buy a
copy of Your Home in Spam;
write to: Instituto de Propie^
tarios Extranjeros SA, Apt 35,
Calpe. Alicante. Spain. To con-
tacr the instituto in Britain,
write to Angin-Spanish Conner
lioni. 9. Watling Goad. South-
wick. West Sussex. Bi\T4 4DD. :

A huge pool of money
lies unclaimed in

British hanks, says

Harold Baldwin

TOLLIONS OF pounds are wait-

ing to be claimed in British
banks and other financial insti-

tutions. Most banks are wary
about saying bow much is held
in what they call “dormant"
accounts but Barclays admits to
£5m.

A hank account normally is

regarded as dormant if it has
not been used for five years.

The bank then closes it and
transfers the funds to a general
account. This is purely to
simplify book-keeping pro-
cedures and the funds, plus any
accrued interest, remain avail-

able to the owner.

Before doing this, however,
the bank has a duty to try to
trace the owner of the account
or any person authorised to
deal with the balance. With
the accounts of charities,

societies and clubs, the funds
may be released to organisa-
tions with similar aims.

The chief causes of this huge

Fortunes left unspent
pool of money are that people
move house, get married or
divorced and do not advise their
bank of their changed circum-
stances and . addresses. Also,
people die without leaving a
complete record of their assets;

the Prudential, for instance,

holds £10m in unclaimed life

policies. •

When a customer dies a hank
should stop all the accounts
held in that name and supply
the executor with details of the
balances together with a list of
any other assets held. If an
item is passed over at this

stage, it can join the missing
millions.

This happened to an account
with a balance of £3.000. the
mistake coming to light six

years later only because the
Inland Revenue asked why the
interest on the account had not
been declared. The funds had
not been declared for probate
purposes, either, causing fur-

ther complications.
On the other side of the coin,

banks sometimes get letters ask-

ing about funds or other assets
believed to have been deposited
in the distant past by a long-lost
relative. Many of these letters

are more hopefnl than positive
and, inevitably, there are a few
from cranks, but all have to be
investigated.

Substantial amounts have
come to light in this way. A
number of gold bars deposited
before the First World War
considerably improved
finances of one elderly widow:

So. anyone who has ..H
genuine reason to think W.
might be able to identify the
rightful owner of unclaimed
funds should not hesitate’*
lake un the trail. If you do m
know rhe actual branch who*
the assets are likely to be hel&'
write to the head office.
A good . percentage of un-

claimed money consists of
thousands of small balances
which the owners cither haw
forgotten or cannot he bothered
about. However, at the !l«
count, there also were 56JH5
Premium Savings Bond prize-
unclaimed. varying in value
between £25 and £5,000 and
totalling £3.354,000.
A list of the unclaimed win*

ning numbers is published as a
supplement to the London
Gazette and a copy js kept at:

ail main post offices.

Earlier launch for new funds
AS- INVESTORS have become
more familiar with the concept
of the business expansion
scheme. Issues are being intro-

duced eerlier and earlier
in the taxation year. Two funds
surfaced this week. Alpa VT
from Oakland . Management
Holdings and the fourth Hoare
Octagon Information Industries
Fund.

.

: .

Alpha VI Is an open-ended
fund which proposes to accumu-
late £3m to be invested ’ in 15
or so companies in the course
of the current taxation year.
WhPTi the- Alpha fund first

surfaced it tended to concen-
trate on technology ventures,
but Alpha VL like is predeces-
sor Alpha V. will opt for a
broader spread- of investments.

Given- that Alpha VI has
.emerged so early In the taxation
year. Oakland has devised a
series of incentives to stimulate
early investment in the fund.

Oakland will waive its

Business Expansion Scheme fnnds are being
introduced even earlier in the taxation year,

says Alice Rawsthorn

management fee for all invest-
ments before September 15.
Thereafter a fee of 5 per cent
will be charged to former Alpha
investors- and of 5 per cent to
new investors. " . .

An 'instalment plan has also
been structured whereby in-

vestors subscribing more than
£6.000 before September 15 can
pay their subscriptions in tiiree

instaments. Thus Oakland plans
to attract smaller investors who
may be unfamiliar, with the
business expansion scheme and
wary of direct issues.
“By launching Alpha VI in

June we have entered the
market rafter

-

early in the
taxation, year-” said Mr John
JFTaR-Craggs. a director ot: Oak-
land and of Alpha Manage-
ment. “Yet people’s tax prob-_

lems do not change through the
year and at least .we wi.Il miss
the crush of schemes in
February and March.

" Lots of interesting business
projects are presented to us
during the summer and autumn
months. By opening the fund
now we will be in a position
to take advantage of them."
Last year Oakland received

more than 600 applications from
companies seeking venture capi-
tal from the Alpha fund. It
eventually identified 35 suitable
investment opportunities.

Over the last three years the
five established Alpha funds
have collectively Invested
£6.5m in 35 companies. The
most successful investment was
Telebeam, the designer and sup-
plier of hand-held teletext

receivers, which will float off;.'
'

the OTC market next weefc and ?
^

the least successful, Servicora.
» ’ ‘

the manufacturer of. energy^ ;

saving systems for - the .
hotel . ..

“

industry, which "went -

receivership three months1 ago. p-;’"-
. _:„y

The fourth Hoare Octagon •

fund will, like it's predecessors,
invest in the electronics,, .cwn-

'

puting, media and teleconunum-
cations industries. The -.three ' i ;

-

prevrous funds have'- generated
13.7m for investment in 21

companies.
. T.i“

The fund is .managed b'i 7
£5

Hoare Octagon a joint, yphturt

between the .
- stockbrokers,

Hoare Covert, and Octagon W-
vestment Managements -.which Jt ,

:

specialises in the-' information LS ^
industries. The former chief 5g^-^ fv
executive of . IOL. • Mr : Robb
Wilmotti joined -the Hoare
Octagon board last week B

'JP
;

will play an active role in select-

ing investments for the. fund-
:

OVER THE past few years
most insurance companies have
been offering “ new for old

’’

cover on their household
policies. . .

In other words the age or
condition of the property lost

or stolen is ignored. You can
claim for the amount It -would

cost to buy a new replacement
and not what the goods were
actually worth at. the time of
the loss.

But new-for-old cover does
not apply to motor insurance.

The guiding - principle Is that

settlement of claims is based

on' the car's market value and
not its replacement cost. This

is- an understandable and fair

principle: Otherwise it would
lead to absurd results. Suppose
your four-year-old BMW worth
£G,000 was written off, you
would be able to ask for the

replacement cost (£12.000) of a

new BMW and make an
immediate profit

. .

Where- it is -uneconomic to

repair your car.- any argument
with -the Insurance company will

-normally be about its-eopditiorL

But there is one way in which

New cars for old
motorists may find themselves
better off after a minor
accident Say you are driving
quietly when another car comes
’skidding around the comer and
smashes into your car crumpling
the radiator and engine beyond
repair and seriously denting
both passenger doors. «

The - other .driver admits
responsibility and the estimated
cost Of a dew .engine, radiator
.and~repeirsto the doors amounts
to £4.000 including £500 for the
cost of'tr full respray which has
to be carried out to cover up
the- beaten-out door panels.
The insurance company tries

to argue that it does not haw to

pay the full sum. of £4.000.
Because the car now has a

brand new engine with no miles
on the clock, a new radiator,

.and has been totally resprayed.
The insurance company points

out that you now have a better
Or -

than -before - the accident
and one which may well have

a higher market valur*.

You may well feel that the
insurance company is being
unreasonable when it offers
you only £3.000 on the basis
that you should contribute
£1.000 to your “newer" and
“better" car. How are you
supposed to be able to buy a
second-hand engine with the
same mileage to the. one
damaged?
This might mean that the car

has a higher market value but
that 'is not of your doing, Why
should you be made to pay the
extra costs of a new engine or
new doors when the accident
was due to the negligence of
the other driver?
The legal position is not clear.

Motor policies give indemnitv
cover, which means that you
are entitled to be placed os far
as possible in the same position
as you were immediately before
the loss.

In the words of the Insun*"**"

Ombudsmen: “Indemnity cover

is always a difficult question :

Members of the public do ntf

really understand its meaning-
It is dearly unreasonable ®

expect insurers to pay fora new

engine when the one that has

been damaged is 10 years old

and had done 70.000 miles. Ih

such a case an insurance cotp*

party might justifiably ask yw
to contribute or offer you ;a

second-hand engine.
'

If you .refuse or do
.
not have

the. money to contribute, the
.

insurance company may redder

the amount of any payment w
you for inconvenience or pa»

.

and suffering. „
This, is clearly a difficult

aspect of. motor insurance-
p

People who.find they a,
*B 012^5

no headway in reaching

. agreement, .with :--an- insuraM®

. company over .repairs with seen

a claim should therefore

sider employing their own MP’.

assessor.
• - Members of

Jg-.
Institute of Public lot* A®5J- -

. sors can he contacted thr®11
*? -

0494.782342. -r.

leremy Saii^el^^
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ON THE surface it all looks
very laudable. The publication
o£ the EEC directive on sexual
equality in occupational pension
schemes Was' heralded last week
with a flurry of rhetoric about
there being "no discrimination
on the basis of sex. whether
directly or indirectly.”
The directive was welcomed

by the Employment Minister,

Kenneth Clarke, as a “major,
step forward” for the financial
security of women. Yet a closer
look suggests that far from be-
ing a step forward, it represents
several steps backwards.
Although the directive pivots

upon the principle of securing
equal rights for men and women
in the pensions field it allows
for three crucial “exceptions.”
These effectively ensure that
pension schemes will' continue
to discriminate against women.

First, the directive enables
pension schemes to accommo-
date different retirement ages
for men and women unless and
until the state scheme equalises
the ages. Second, it permits pen-
sion schemes to award different
levels of compensation to the
dependents of male and female
employees after their deaths.

Third, it allows pension
schemes to continue to classify
men and women separately
when assessing contributions
and entitlements for the pur-
ehased-based schemes used by
the self-employed and people
who. like part-time workers, are
not in pensionable employment
There are three key areas

where the women’s movement
iras been lobbying for reform.
“Anyone who says that this

directive is a triumph for
women is simply being mendaci-
ous.*’ said a spokeswoman for
the Equal Opportunities Com-
niission. “Anything that was
good in the draft has been ironed
out. This leaves us in the same
position as before.”

When' the draft directive sur-
faced it allowed for different
retirement ages for men and
women and for widowers to have
different entitlements . from
widows. Yet it did represent a
si^ificant step forward in that it

prohibited the application of
different actuarial standards—or
separate classification—for men
and women in purebased-based
schemes

The EOC, together-: with the
TUC, has lobbied government
for some years for the introduc-
duction of equal retirement ages
for men and women and has

An EEC directive on
sexual equality in

pensions is not quite

what it seems, says

Alice Rawsthom

accepted the “exception” on the
issue within the directive, albeit
reluctantly, as inevitable.

The extension of different
entitlements of “surviving
spouses” to “survivors,” there-
by encompassing the dependent
children of single mothers, is

however, regarded as a reaction-
ary step.

"Given that women tend to
take on the custody and care
of children there are a great
many women supporting their
own children in this country and
the number is growing,” said
the EOC spokeswoman. "It is ab-
surd that the dependants of a
female employee should not re-

ceive the same benefits as those
of a male employee.”

In a recent EOC case a 40-year
old woman died leaving two chil-
dren. Under the terms of her
occupational pension scheme
the children were entitled to
the return of her pension contri-

butions.' with negligible interest;

whereas the dependants of a

man in the same scheme would
have been entitled to the re-

turned . contributions, the
interest, and a lump sum of two
and a -half times his annual
salary. .

Thus, tiie two children were
entitled to just £400, whereas
had it been their father rather
than their mother Who had died

- within the same scheme, they
could have claimed £13,000. The
EEC directive will allow abuses
like this to continue.

The continuation of different
actuarial standards is regarded
as equally reactionary.

Under section 226 of the
Social Security Act and section
45 of the Sex Discrimination
Act, insurance companies can
treat men mid women as two
distinct categories (because of
women’s longer life expectancy)
when assessing purebased-based
pension schemes and additional
voluntary contributions, where-
by employees top op the value
of their pensions.

Given that women’s working
lives tend to be shorter—
because so much time is taken
out of employment to care for
the young, the side and the
elderly—they tend to pay higher
contributions yet receive lower
pensions. Recent EOC research
suggests that women could pay-

50 per cent more than men for
the same pension, or would
receive 33 per cent less pension
for the same contributions.

Thus the pensions industry,
which greeted the directive
with audible sighs of relief, can
maintain the status quo, while
the women’s movement is left
to lobby longer and louder.

“In time things will change.
They will have to,” said toe
EOC spokeswoman. ."We may
have lost this battle, but we are
going to win the war."

Cash for

children
LLOYDS BANK is offering

cash dispenser cards to.

children aged 13 and over
who open or already have a
Cashpoint deposit account.
The cash card Is also avail-

able to children in the 13 to

16 age range who. transfer
their funds from the bank's
Black Horse Young Savers
account to a Cashpoint
account
Although this means that

the “ young savers” will now
be able to withdraw np to
£100 a day, because Lloyds’
ATM system is “on line ” with
Immediate direct access to
the account, they will only be
able to do so If they have
sufficient funds. In addition,
the cards will be issued to
them only with the signed
approval of parents or
guardians.

•
SKXPTON Building Society is

offering a one year fixed mort-
gage rate to first-time home
buyers. The rate has been
fixed at 9J) per cent, LI per-
centage points less than the
society's present mortgage
rate.

This represents a redaction
of £16.40 net in the monthly
repayment on a £25,000 mort-
gage. After onp year first-

time buyers will revert to the
society’s prevailing mortgage
rate.

Several conditions are
attched, and some will reduce
the cost benefits. It is avail-
able only on a low-cost
endowment mortgage, and the

borrower has to take oat
red undancy/disablement sick-

ness cover and to place house
and contents insurance
through the Skipton.
On a £25,000 mortgage the

redundancy insurance would
cost £7.80 a month while
house and contents insurance
on a house valued at £30,000
would amount to £9.00 or
£9.90 in the Greater London
area.

The borrower would have
to be sure that mortgage rates

are not going to fall below 9.9

per cent over the coming 12
months. The Skipton has
allocated £50m for the
scheme, representing 20 per
cent of its mortgage lending.

•
EMBOLDENED BY the good
performance of its 12 existing
unit trusts in their first year
of operation. Sun Life Trust
Management has come up
with a new capital growth
trust—the Sun Life Master
Portfolio.

Launched this week, it will
invest in the nine unit trusts

that form Sun life’s so-called
Professional Series; - until
now. these have been avail-

able only through financial

intermediaries. They provide
between them few equity
investments for income and
growth in the UK, European,
Japanese, Far Eastern and US
markets.
TWO MORE banks have cot
the price of their consumer
lending loans—and not before
time. Nearly three months
after March’s fall in bank in-

terest rates, the Co-operative
Bank has cut its rate for per-
sonal unsecured loans to an
Annual Percentage Rate
(APR) of 19.5 per cent for
loans from £250 to a maxi-
mum of £6,000. From Mon-
day, the TSB England and
Wales will be charging a 19.8
per cent APR on advances

—

repayable over 12 to 60
months—ranging from £400
to £7,500. The TSB has also
introduced guarantee certifi-
cates, signed by its branch
managers and valid for three
months, which show the
amount of loan offered by the
bank. They can be shown to
retailers, enabling the
customer to negotiate eaiah
discounts in advance.

A SPECIAL tax charge on
Golden Helios was one toe pre-
Budget predictions which went
unfulfilled. But recipients of
substantia] signing-on fees
should not be too quick to open
tiie champagne. The most
probable reason for toe Chan-
cellor's omission is that the
Inland Revenue feel that its

position is strong enough
already.
. Inducement fees of increas-
••'gly spectacular amounts ha* “

become common currency in
the City of London as the “ Big
Bang " recruitment race
approaches its final lap.
For those lucky enough to be

offered a Golden Hello, toe
! 164,000 (or more) question is

whether the money will carrv

income tax.

Ail payments made by an
employer In return for an
•mployees’ service® — past,

nres-ent or future—are treated

••s income. No distinction is

:!iaue between a cmce-only lump
rum on the one hand and
regular salary instalments on
lb'- other.

So the Revenue’s instinctive

•reaction to u joining fee will be
1

3

Ivbel it a reward for future
services and therefore taxable

s
‘ tlu» cmrdnyee’s marginal rate

r' ”p to B0 per cc-nr

The only way to rebut this
••

«vnu--' presumption is to
•*-ivp ths*t the payment wai
: for n quite different

Hello—and goodbye
reason
That really only leaves two

possibilities. Either the new
recruit is being compensated
for some special loss which he
will suffer as a result of signing
up. Or the company is buying
an extra asset or advantage.

The classic case • of special
employee loss is provided by
Rugby Union players who join
professional Rugby League
clubs and as a result are auto-
matically banned from amateur
rugby for life. The courts
decided more than 20 years ago
Vhat payments to compensate
for this permanent loss of
amateur status are free of
income tax.

But if the sacrifice Is les*

obvious or less permanent, the
emplovee will have an uphill

struggle to persuade the
Revenue of the merits of his
case.

It would be untrue to say that

rugby players are the only
successful exponents of this
“ special loss ” argument, A
chartered accountant who
retired from a senior position

in a successful partnership to

become finance director of a
private company convinced the
court that his Golden Hello

was compensation for loss of
professional status. But
Revenue Is becoming increas-
ingly hostile to arguments of
this kind and has gained sup-
port for their stance from toe
most recent court decisions.

However. If " employee loss"
is a losing argument, "employer
benefit" may still have some
mileage. The usual case will

be where the employee Is sell-

ing an assets to his new firm.

It may be the goodwill, of a
business or a shareholding in a

company. Provided that the

money is being paid specifically
to purchase the asset then the
employee will be liable only for
capital gains tax.

There will obviously be
borderline cases in which it

will ' be difficult to judge
’ whether the recruiting company

is buying the employee himself
or his asset or both. The
employee's position may be
weakened if receipt of the lump
sum is in some way linked to
his remaining an employee

. But in spite of such linkage
income tax may still be avoided.
This is demonstrated by the
clearances recently given by the
Revenue to a number of stock-
brokers who sold their partner-
ship goodwill to outsiders and
at the same time promised to
continue working in the busi-
ness.

The price for the purchase
of the goodwill was payable in
instalments over a number of
years and it was agreed that
a partner who left the firm
would automatically forfeit his
right to receive any subsequent
Instalment
But these are the lucky few.

The vast majority of Golden
Helios aTe being taxed as in-

- come. This will be disappoint-

ing for recipients but perhaps
rather less so for their pay-
masters.
The most important advice

for a campany paying a Hello
is that if there is any chance
at all of it being taxed as
remuneration then income tax
must be deducted at source
through the PAYE system.
Otherwise, if toe employee later
falls to settle his tax bills toe
taxman will hold the company
liable.

Having taken this precaution,
the employer can then await
with equanimity, the outcome
of its new employee's struggle
to escape the tax net.
-On toe one hand a victory

will obviously have a beneficial
effect on the new recruit’s
morale and a level of content-
ment However, from a financial
point of view it will probably
be In the employer’s best
interests for the payment to be
taxed as salary. If so it will be
allowed as a deduction from the
employer’s profits for corpora-
tion tax purposes
The only financial disadvan-

tage will be employer’s National
Insurance contributions of 10.45
per cent of salary which would
not arise on a capital payment
David B. J. Cohen is a solcitor
and a partner in Nicholson,

Graham & Jones.

David Cohen

In the first nine months sincewe
introduced Dealercall over 6000

investors havebecome card holders

and many ofthem are now using

the service regularly.

Here’s how it works:

You apply for an investment limit

to suit your requirements.

You receive your personally

numbered DealercallAccount CartL

To buy and sell shares, or unit

trusts, you simply call the special

Hoare Govett Dealercall telephone

HOARE
GOVETT
Financial Services Group
pn^K.«^LW«aMP"*”* ri

'

nwSWCIl6tchana*

|
Iqron Hctrf .

High HaftxanLondonWC1V7PB.

TafcOI-4040344Tdw:88S773

number-01-2423696with
yourinstructions. Ourminiumum

investment transaction is £750.

O Hoare Govett negotiatesthebest

price available -and reportsbackto

you immediately.

Forfurther information and an
application form,send inthe coupon

.

below.
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I Nicholas Hunloke.Hoare Govett DeatercaB,Heron

House, 319-325 High Hofcom, LondonWCIV7PB.

Pleasesand me farther information andaDestercaB
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BRIDGE
FOLLOWING ON last week’s
article, I am discussing today
two more squeeze hands. We
start with the Ruffing Squeeze:

N
A863

SK96
O AQ4
*KQ7

W E
J1095 K74

t?732 ? —
092 OKJ108763
+ J1086 *942

S
Q2

OAQJ10854
05
A 53

North dealt at game all, and
opened with one no trump. East
overcalled with two diamonds.
South bid three hearts, and
North said four diamonds.
South now introduced a Black-

wood four no trumps and, after

North’s response of five hearts,

bid seven heart*.

West led the diamond nine,

taken with dummy’s ace, and
South then ran off six rounds
of trumps, on which he threw

three spades from dummy. He
then cashed are and queen of

clubs. In the four-card position

East held king, seven of spades,

and king, knave of diamonds,

dummy held the spade ace, the
queen, four of diamonds, .and

the club king, while South held
queen, two of. spades, the heart

five, and the club five.

In the ruffing squeeze the last

trump Is not played, but
retained to ruff out a winner or
gain entry to the South hand,
according to the discard chosen
by the defender under pressure.

So at the tenth trick the
declarer led a club to the king.

East could find no good discard.

If he throws the Knave of dia-

monds. dummy's four Is

returned. East's king is ruffed

in hand, and dummy is left with
two winners, with toe ace of
spades as entry to them.
In actual play East threw the

seven of spades, declarer played

to dummy's ace. dropping the
king, and raffed bis way back
to hand to enjoy the queen.

Incidentally, If East does not

bid diamonds, and West leads
the knave of spades, toe
declarer takes with dummy's
ace, and makes bis contract by
an automatic squeeze against
East
Now to the Crisscross

Squeeze:
N

Q72
654

O A87
A 10 7 2

W E
*10843 *K9 6
A J97 <?K82

010952 OJ63
*5 *J9S4

S
A J5
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South dealt, with both sides
vulnerable, and bid one no
trump. North’s raise to three
no trumps concluded the
auction.

West led the heart seven,
the king wtm, and East’s heart
return enabled the defence to
win the . first four tricks. On
the last heart dummy threw a
diamond, and declarer threw
the three of dubs. Winning
West’s diamond return on the
table, declarer returned the
spade two, and finessed his
knave, which held. Prospects
were brighter, and he cashed
king and queen of dubs. Un-
fortunately East held four
clubs, and the contract faffed.

Where did South go wrong?
The discard of the dub three
looks.plausible, but it is a mis-
take. South must allow for the
possibility that East has four
clubs—toe correct discard is

the five of spades. Let us go
bade to trick five. We win the
diamond switch with dummy's
ace. finesse toe spade knave,

then cash king and queen of
clubs. West showing out and
then the diamond king.

Now the diamond queen, on
which we throw dummy’s ten
of clubs, forces East to part
with a club or bare the spade
king. If he throws a club, we
cash dummy's ace, and return
to our ace of spades. If he
throws a spade, we cash toe
ace, and cross to dummy to
score toe queen.

EJP.G Cotter

Thesafeandeasywayto have
money inAmerica-with interest
Bell Savings Bank of Philadelphia

is unique in offering the small

investora simpleway to open their

own interest-earning dollar bank

account in the USA. It has many
advantages for theindividual inves-

tor,businessand holiday traveller:

Five types ofaccount:

m Fixed Rate Deposit Accounts \vi th

a choice of 6, 12,oO or 60 months.

Rates of interest are fixed for the

selectedterm.

[U Variable Rate Accounts paying

money market rates of interest with
instant access. Ideal for business and

holiday travel.

HI Personal CurrentAccounts earning
interestandwithchequebook facility.

GO Business Accounts with cheque
book.

0 Jumbo Accounts of $100,000 or
moreatnegotiated rates and term.

•gf.

BELL SAVINGS
BANK,PaSA

15th& frhnF.KennedyBoulevard.
Philadelphia. JVnnsytvana. 19102. USA-

Bdl Savings Bank has been established

farmarethin60yearsand offena lull banking
service.

Total assetsover$350.000.000-less liabilities

in excessof$ 12300,000.

Eight big advantages

Minimum deposit only £300.

Deposits arc FULLY INSURED up
to S 100,000 per person by the Federal

Savings and Loan Insurance Coipora-
tion, a US Government Agency,

Interest paid gross, distributed or
accumulated, free of US withholding

tax for non-US residents and citizens.

+ Easy to open an account by Interna-

tional Money Order, Girobank Over-
seas Payment, Wire Transfer, personal

cheque (in £or$) orAccessA’isa.

Easy withdrawals, including cash
points throughout North America,

No currency conversion or bank
charges.

Confidentialityguaranteed underUS
Law in all matters relating to your
account.

Free 0800 telephone service toUSA
foraccount holders.

for £1 .000 or more invested for

30 or 60 month term before

Julyol, 19S6.

Deposits made with the offices oF Bell

Savings in toe USA arc NOT COVERED
by (he Deposit Protection Scheme under
theUK BankingAct 1979.

rFor lull information please write to:

FREEPOST.Dcptw.

m

Psi.

Bdl Savings Bank, I

The Grate. Starred; Lane; Coulsdon, SurreyCR39UU
orphone01-6604554
PleasesendmeBdi Savings Bankbrodiure.

NAME
ADDRESS

HIGH PER
FROM JAPA

Investors In GovettJapan Growth Rind have really seen theirmoney gel off

to a flying start.

In under three years investors have almost tripled their money with

a total return of 188.2%* from 22nd July 1983 lo 23rd May 1986.

The.Fund Js also one of the most successful of iis kind. Over the two
years to 1st April 1986 It achieved a return of 72.6V making it -1th out of

33 fimds in the latest Money Management Survey.

lb find out more, return the coupon today. And discover how to get

yourmoney working in the world's fastest moving economy

Govett Japan Growth Fund OttertobW baste vtth fcrt. Isvrant ntavt'trsJ.

Tb: John GowUDDltManagriiicaitlJinilPd.^V, Inrbcfflcr House.

77 London Wall Loodon BON 1 DH.Tck'plwne: 01-588 5C20.

Please send me Ml details ofGoieiUapao Gmvni Fund.
FT14/6

1MM8.

ADDRESS.

MjnmrilnwameniKMsTfa-

.POSTCODE.

GOVETT +Independence offersits one[wards

^BAILEY SHATK1N
Bailey Shatk'm is pleased to announce

its new international monthly report covering

the world’s major financial markets
.

including currencies, securities,

futures and options. This report • :

is.specifically written for the

private investor/speculator.

For your FREE intro-

ductory copy and further

details please telephone Charles

Madden on 01-481 1712 or simply
'

complete and return the coupon below.

To: Bailey Shatkin Limited, Freepost, London
El 9BR (No stamp required).

Name.

Address.

.FosIcodeL

Telephone (Office) »_ _(Home) ®.
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WALKER WINGSAIL. SYSTEMS PLC

Offer for Subscription
under the terms of the

Business Expansion Scheme
sponsored by

artington & Co. Limited

of 1 2.000,000 Ordinary Shares
of 1 0p each at 1 5p per share
payable in full on application

9 V\fell over El M. of fully paid up equity
capital subscribed to date, full BES
tax relief for 1986/87 is available to

qualifying investors
9 Advanced Walker wing thrusters for
ships and yachts are at the production

stage
9 The first Walker ship wingsail is

about to enter service to provide the
ship owner with valuable competitive
advantage through lower running

costs
9 The first Walker yacht wingsail has
been ordered, offering high speeds,
single person fingertip control, and
computer protection against capsize

Applications to subscribe will only be
accepted on the terms of the

prospectus and on completion of the
application form contained within it.

Copies of the prospectus may be
obtained from:-

artington & Co. Limited
{Licensed Dealer in Securities},
Bush House, 72 Prince Street,

BRISTOL, SSI 4QO
Telephone: OS7E SI3206

£24 hours}.
This advertisement is not an invitation

to subscribe for shares.

Please send me & Walker
Wingsail Systems pic
prospectus

Name . -

,

Address

artington &. Co. Limited
[Licensed Dealer in Securities},
Bush House, 72 Prince Street,
BRISTOL, BS1 4QD.

FINANCIAL TIMES BOOKLETS
The following booklets are available from the

Financial Times

Capital Gains, The key figures to calculating
your tax £4.50

How to compete on equal terms £3.75

Jobs, pa, unions and ownership capital £1-59

To order your copy, please write to:

Publicity Department
Financial Times Limited

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
enclosing a cheque for the value of your order

Alcohol .Mg|E
without =^5^1
llPPUPP '

15 ,hcre an-
v fc»rraula tor com-

1 peusaiion which may he applied

Some years ago oar neighbours

sold off part of their large

garden in an oil company which
subsequently built a petrol

station on it. The conveyance
of The land In the title

contains a covenant.

“ Covenant hy purchaser
with vendor for himself his

heirs and assigns and with
Intent io bind not onl> himself
hut also all future owners and
tenants of land thereby
conveyed that no alcoholic

liquor of any kind should be
manufactured or sold thereon
or any part thcreol."

The original convenant Is

dated 1911 and was made a

special condition of sale when
the land was sold in 1964.

The oil company has now
applied for and received a
licence to sell alcohol which is

a breach of convenant. Is

there any way in which the
covenant' can be enforced?
Your neighbour can enforce the

covenant by applying to the
Court for an injunction, but you
cannot do so yourself. If your
neighbour's land has been sold
since 1964 there could be a

difficulty in enforcing the
covenant if that land is not
directly benefited by the
covenant.

Doubts over

a solicitor
The husband of my sister was
killed in an accident caused
by an uninsured driver who will

be tried for reckless driving
resulting in death, etc.

The solicitor she has engaged
has asked for a statement from
the deceased's accountants
which w ill fortunately show a
record of income substantially

increasing from his business
which is now in decline.

She is not 109 per cent sure of

the solicitor's competence since

he has given her information
which subsequently he had to

correct. Also ho has asked her
to investigate when the
defendant ignored letters of
enquiry as to a possible defend-
ing solicitor.

When it comes to compensation
from the insurance company
allocated by ihe 'Insurance
Bureau', is it likely to he better

for her to have this solicitor

negotiate out of court or to

go to court?

! Is there any formula Tor com-
1 peosation which may he applied,

,
however loosely, anil might she
be better advised by a solicitor

. in compensation and if so how
:
would she find one?

i If your sislcr lacks confidence

: m her solicitor she can. and

|
should, instruct another solici-

|
toi. It is likely to be better to

• negotiate out or court in the

first instance. There is no set

!
formula, so she would be wise

1 lo instruct a solicitor with some
I experience in the field. She
1

can obtain a list (but not a

! recommendation! from the Law
;
Society.

Out in the

field . .

.

Having recently inherited a
five4crr field with outline

planning permission for

residential development. 1 wish
to maximise its potential over

the medium term. For someone
with only a layman's knowledge
of planning procedures and the

building industry etc. hut with

access to around £30.000

capital it is feasible that I

should consider embarking
noon a piecemeal development
of the site over, say 10 years?

What degree of professional

help would you recommend?

It should be possible to carry

out a phased development, but

you must ensure that you get

detailed planning permission

before the outline permission
dapses: and that building com-
mences within any time limits

imposed by the planning per-

mission. You should obtain
advice from a surveyor or other
professional person to ensure
that you make the best use of
this asset.

Where the

gable ends
Last November, I contacted a
roofing firm to replace a
fascia hoard at my gable end.
On inspection they agreed to

do the job and I received their

quotation for Ihe work lo he
done at the end of November.
This was not carried ont and,
after a number of phone calls

a visit was also made. Two
men arrived, with the hoard in

question, plus eight metal
trestles, and three thick boards

i
ps platform. They then left for

another job. Ihe work being
. disregarded.
1 After five months, with phone
calls not being of any material

1

benefit. ! would now be
obliged if you ran give me

I guidance as tn what my modus

j

operand! should be under the
: circumstances. What can I

. do ahout the board which I

painted and saved them the
' work? What do I also do
1 about the trestles and platform.
• which has the appearance of '

having been dumped? Is this

! not a case of breach of
• contract? On the other hand,
: I have no proof that they

!
intend to do the job at all.

There is clearly a breach of
contract Your only course
seems to be to procure someone
else to fix the board for you.

Should the job cost more than

the estimate you were given in

: November you have a claim for

J
the excess cost against the firm

with which you contracted—but

it seems dear that this would
be worthless. As the job now
required to be done however is

fixing only, you may avoid mak-
ing a greater outlay than you
had envisaged in November.
You should advise the firm to

remove its trestles, failing

which you will dispose of them
to defray storage costs to date;

and allow a reasonable time
before you do so.

ADowance
in danger

Since 1976 when I divorred my
hushand I have been partially

supported by him.
He has recently mentioned
that he plans to either remove
my allowance or reduce if.

If my allowance is removed or
even altered my financial

position would be difficult.

1 certainly do not wish to be
unreasonable and regret that

I am a dependant.
Could my former husband get a
decision from the Court
without my knowledge. Would
my solicitors have the
opportunity to put forward my
case?

My ex-husband Is clever and
has equally astute solicitors

which makes me afraid.

If your ex-husband applies for a
variation of the maintenance
order you should be informed
(via your solicitors) and you
would have an opportunity to

present your case. You could
try for a final lump-sum settle-

ment. offering as bait the pros-

pect of your relinquishing any
claim on his estate, should he
die during your lifetime.

Perks and quirks

No legal responsibility can bo
accepted by the Financial Timas lor

the answers given in these columns.
All inquiries will bm answered by
port as soon ex possible.

Investor’s Tale

Kevin Goldstein-Jackson

reflects on the way
companies treat their

private shareholders

AS A private investor in a

number of companies, it is inter-

esting to see the different ways
in which they and others handle

their shareholder relations.

Some companies appear tn

take their private investors for

granted. The only time they

communicate earnestly with

them is when executives want
yet more for themselves, like

the introduction of a sharr-

option scheme or support for

repelling a take-over bid that

threatens their jobs.

Other companies welcome
private shareholders warmly.
For example, my wife became
a United Biscuits shareholder
last year: and almost as soon
as the shares were registered

she received a letter from Sir

Hector Laing, UB's chairman,
in which he said: "In these
days, when so many shares are

held by institutions. I am
particularly pleased to welcome
personal shareholders into what
T still think of as a family

business."

The letter briefly outlined
UB’s activities and enclosed
various brochures including a

Facts and Figures booklet. Sir

Hector pointed out that this

contained "a list of our major
brands" and he hoped “that you
will contribute to your com-
pany's prosperity by choosing tn

buy our products whenever you
can and by recommending them
to others."

When In 1984 I became a

shareholder in Tricentrol.
chairman James Longeroft also
sent me a welcoming letter

which ended: “If at any time
you should wish to talk to me
about any particular part of our
operations, please do not hesi-

tate to telephone or write.” I

wonder how many calls he has
had recently regarding the
plunging oil price and Tri-

centrol’s future.

Some companies woo private

investors with share perks. My
wife became a shareholder in

Debenhams so she could make
use of the 12$ per cent discount
on purchases in its stores, and
did very well when tile company
was taken over by Burton
Group and certain discount
benefits were extended to its

shops.

As a shareholder in Grand
Metropolitan. I have already

used one of my perks for thi*

year: a £4 vouchor towards the

cost of a meal at a Berm Inn.

Unfortunately, the food wasn't

exactly wonderful and the

service was very slow. Perhaps

next year GM should offer "20-

Oiinute voucher?-" in-J.-cd—tiicti

Berni Inns raisht serve the food

to shareholders 20 minutes

faster than they do to ordinary

customers. Grand Met also

offers a variety of fiber perk-,

ran^iny from a 1“ per cent

discount at Pearle opticians *o

a number of special wine offers.

nonunion International re-

cently attracted my wife as a

shareholder—partly because it

has an annual draw where six

winning shareholders can •. isit.

at Dominion's expense, one of

ihe company's interests over-

seas such a? in the L'S or

Thailand.

shareholder persisted. jt a
r.ppcarc-ri that :ho cha-S

didn’t know the naS
0 ! some of them. AfterlSS
moments of awkward slaw
he was rescued by one
men at the end of tfc* tabu
said: ‘ I’li be the first * *5
at> name is . . Then.IS
director in tom identifiedZ
fcflf.

In April. I attended the AG5J
of Lonrho. The proceeding,
began with a short film of sofo
of the varied interests of>?
vnmpam. from printing postal
stamps for many nations lo n»C
n?n- vineyards in Borfea»
cold mining in Ghana
distributing cars in Britain At
times, the meeting was altaos!
hk* an evangelical ev«iu.
Everyone wanted ifa
Rowlands to continue as chief

P&V$€D }
/*W777£?Ts

BXJJTH&Z W>5£&im
<U£MT /S JblNiFOC*

I.

scheme—

K>X-M

my
Details of many such perks

are to be found in a guide
published by London stock-

broker Seymour. Pierce & Co,

for which it makes a small

charge.
Another way in which com-

panies can welcome private

shareholders is at the annual
general meeting. 1 will never

forget, years ago. attending the

annual general meeting of a

company that bad just an-

nounced huge losses. Facing the

audience was a long table,

behind which sat a row of men
— presumably all directors of

the company. One small share-

holder stood up anrl asked the

chairman (a member of the

nobility) to name all the people
seated behind the table.

*•/ do not think that is neces-

sary replied the chairman. The

executive for at least another1a
years.

But then, Lonrbo's senbi

management has always seeon
to take a keen interest in tb
views of private investors. 'Ne

only does the company offer;

whole range of sharehtdde

perks (ranging from discount

on Spanish cars to cut-pifc

clocks and watches), but alte

the ACM offers shareholder

some light snacks with wine a

well as a special whisky tastnq

Lonrho has also perform?
excellently as regards growl)

increase*! in profits, aa
dividends. V

It is a pity that more am
panies do not welcome fc

encourage private inveaOf

instead of always seeming
1

3
simper over analysis from Of
institutions.

:—

Weekend Business Businessess for Sale

1H%
STANDARD TERMS ACCOUNT £1.000 min £50,000 max

Under £10,000 11% pJu net

Over £10.000 llj% pa. net

HIGH YIELD ACCOUNT £500 min

All amounts 11$% pJ- net

Standard Terms deposits are fully secured. Once fixed. ell rates remain
lined. Interest may be paid oimuailv. hall yearly, or. lor depovs over

C5.0GO. monthly One year's nonce ro redeem, no penalty during nonce
period. For lull details simply scud this advert with your name and address.

Enquiries Item Brokers. Financial Advi^ere. etc welcomed

BRADFORD INVESTMENTS Licensed

91 Manntngham Lane E*

Bradford. West Yorkshire BD1 3BN
Phone (0274 ) 305807 or Answcrphone (0274) 737548

Licensed Deposit Taber

Established 1972

VENTURE CAPITAL
FUNDING SUPPORT FROM £$m to £3m

FOR GROWING ESTABLISHED COMPANIES
Call Meryl Findlay on Huncerford KHSSi S3355

tor initial «liecuesinn

OAKLAND MANAGEMENT HOLDINGS LTD
(Licensed l\yilerx in Nrenrifww l

Ramsbury House. High Si. Hungerford, Berkshire RG17 OLY

DIRECTOR CONSULTANT
AVAILABLE FOR BUSINESS WITH INDIA

Vast experience of Indian industry including engineering,

electronics, software, construction

Extensive contacts for trade development, technology transfer etc

Please phone 01-907 0319

NEW FILM PRODUCTION
COMPANY

Sailing around world on 115h tall

ship, filming, documenting. explor-
ing some of the world's remote
regions, would like to contact others
with similar micrcs:. especially
divers, technical stall, agon-.s.

Contact: Cocos Island Production*
Albion House. Corey. Jersey, Cl

Tali 0534 51983

BARRISTER TURNED
BUSINESSMAN SEEKS

FINANCIAL
PARTNER

with approximately CRO.nCQ
available for property projects

Write Bar FS5B2. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Sr. London EC4P dfiV

SOOTH OF FRANCE
Property dovelopo'- with suhsten'ial

holiday apartment cptuple*
REQUIRES INVESTOR
Minimum CSOO.CiOO

Security plus 30', inter nut

Repayment oiMrantned
Pr,ncie..ilr Only

Writ* Bov FtIS'", Fi:a.irr.i< Dm -a
HJ Cannon Sr. Lo-dnp r-

STARTING A
MANUFACTURING BUSINESS?

BBC 2’s Money Programme
wants to lollow Ihe birth pangs o<

a new business. II you are prepared
to teveal all. write to:

The Editor. Department B
BBC "MONEY PROGRAMME'*
Lime Grave. London W12 7RJ

£100,000
DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL N.TFPFD
lor new electronic product to be

sold to the swimming pool industry
m USA

Patents filed worldwide
Proposed return oi 80%
compounded over 3 yearn

Write Bo* F65S3. Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 48Y

For Exports & Imports
Letters of Credit

Stock Financing. VAT & Duty

BAXHOR TRADING LTD
17/19 Rodcross Way

London SE1 1TB - Tel: 01-J03 5560
Telex: 291113 LON DEL
Mr D A Robertson

SWITZERLAND
Company Participation

Excellent base lor internal .ana I

npe-renons. Internationally Inown.
•Jiveisilied financial services i-om-
pany. seeks additional capital to
e-pand us activities in agriculture,
fish terming, insurance end iwl
estate Exclusive contacts assure
return ol capital plus generous
parricipalior, in ownership ol com.
Dane

Amount required. SFr2 500.'TO

Replies irom principals nnlv

Contact Bo* F65B5. Financial Timrj
TO Cenn.m St. London ECdF -tSY

BUSINESS BUYERS

INTERNATIONAL
Wo specialise in leveraged buyouts

e>ctii5'vcly P’prcr.nntmq buyers

We will.

* Search 4= Appraise
9 Structure * Neuotiate

1* Assisi in * Close
financing

We have nbtmntd linanrma lor
90°- ol our diems' acquisitions

9 Campus Drive. Pa-sippany
NJ 07054. USA

Tel: 1201) 285-1711
Telex: 325709 8B1 USA

A successful

WEST MIDLAND B.iSED

PRIVATE BOMP NY

IS FOR SALE
Havinn an established trading base
ol budding and contracting work
together viilh a deairabla prooerty
portfolio producing a substantial
and oredictablc rental income. 'The
company has a sound progressive
and impressive profit record with
considerable e« p.insion potenli.il

Current market value approaching
El 75 million.

Write Bo* F6579. Financial Times

TO Cannon Sr. London EC4P 4BY

ANY IDEAS?
I am 30. mnrried. Oualificd ns fl

Siliciirir. sponr 4 years In City,
currently with rum ol mendfiemnut
consnltjnis Now loot inn (or oppur-
I unity, preferably small company.
Cash av.iti.iblp Inr equity oenicioa-
;ion/ outright purchase.

Write Bo* F658Q Financial Times
TO Cennon 5l. London EC-JP 4fly

LEONARD BEFHSTCIN

MAGICAL MUSICAL

WONDERFUL TOWN
Needs same Finance

LIMITED AVeiLAP'l.lTV ONLY

Call Cloudesley Productions

on 226 0364/&56T/1916

Plant and
Machinery

IMPORTANT SALE BY
PUBLIC AUCTION

of Printed Circuit Board
Manufacturing Machinery. Screen
Processing. Chemical Plating and

Photographic Equipment
to be held on Wednesday 35th June

1986 at 11.00 am prompt
Further derails & Catalogues from'
Cartwright Holt. 15 Warwick Row

Coventry CV1 1EJ
Tel- fQ;03) 27324 Rel: NJD'PG

WANTED
WORKING DIRECTORSHIP

MINORITY SHAREHOLDING
IN EXCHANGE FOR CASH

TO £50,000

and professional sales skills

Preferably

Manufacturing Company
Greater London/Home Counties

W'lte Bo* HOQ85. Finenciel Times
10 Cannon St. London SC4P 4BY

UK COMPANY
SUPPLYING HEALTH FOOD

TRADE

with natural medicines, cosmetics
and other products requires

products suitable for these
outlets. Wide network of

overseas distributors available

and products with export
potential also sought

Principals only please reply with
bnel details to;

B-t F6S81. Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

SALE5 AGENTS

(Lots & Shelter—U5.A.)

Leading Li? real estate investment
org. is interviewing this week in

London. Successful sales, financial
nnd/ar investment e.p, required to
sell developed land *nd annual
leased sheltered pinpertiet ib the
US.

For details calf

Sat/Tues Apprentices
(Jum ia-i7>

01-935 6473

Business
Services

Mmavi _ m ^
Yefc *744 VgJjMg#
Tetac2B2«rSCSUDN O

YOUR NEW BUILDINGS
The heal person IO manege the
construction af your new bunding
4 you. But you ere too busy
running your husinoss. Second best
ie me You will be surprised to find

how good second beet can be.

Phone Meridian International
Protect Managers

SLOUGH (D7S3) 74201
ash for Rea Clark

PMR
(Personal Mobile Radio)

COMMUNICATIONS
COMPANY FOR SALE

Midlands Cathedral City

Agents for US and UK
manufactured equipment
Bulk of local taxi trade

security etc

Substantial rental content
(£1,000 weekly) .

B reg van. fully equipped as
mobile workshop
Certified accounts
Potential gold mine

Price guide £110.000 plus SAY
Write Boa H09Z7, Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London £C4P 4flY

International

VINEYARD:
PROBABLY THE BEST VINEYARD
IN UK ON CAMBS/BEDS BORDER
Fine residence plus 9.4 acres with
20.000 vines ol Reiahng Breeding

Winery. Bottling end Filtration Plant
Established 1909

Management available
Price £330.000 FREEHOLD

Business Safes

23 Crown Lane
Ch»!ehurst BR7 5PL

Tel: 01-468 7244

FOR SALE
MANUFACTURER OF

VEGETARIAN WHOLEFOODS
LONDON BASEO

Turnover £275.000 plus pa
GP «4 per cent

Tremendous potential for expansion
in rapidgrawth market

Write Box HQ937. Finenciel Times
.10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

USA
BAR !i GRILL

Renowned San Francieco landmark.
Beat location. 15 year lease. Historic
S2m ojus revenue. High profits.
$500,000 down payment. Interesting
financing package.
Lionel Selrer, THl. 104 Tiburon Bhrd

Mill Valley. Ce 94941. USA
Phone: (415) 383-6350

NORTH CUMBRIA
Industrial Supplies

Business and Warehouse

also luxury cottage and land

in rural setting

Ideal family firm

Write Boa H0S26. Financial Times
TO Cennon Sr. London EC4P 48Y

Italy uscany
Freehold large modern warehouse pins offices pins flat

(in open countryside by village)
1200 square metres, extra land available £240.000 ono OR
LEASE with, wine and food business company (mainly export

to UK) £30,000 + S.A.V.
Please contact Mrs T. Conti

London 01483 6764 — Italy 0575-70234

Businesses Wanted

LONDON AREA .

REQUIRED
a company In the

SERVICE

INDUSTRY
Currently making profits for

businessman who has
recently sold out but too

young to retire

Write Bpy H0935, Financial Tknas
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

WE REQUIRE TO PURCHASE
AN EXISTING

FABRICATION

CONTRACTING
BUSINESS

por purchase in the London area
but preferably East and cloA to
the Thamn. Alternatively a aita
with buildings having a heaVy lift

rrana facility will bo considered
Write Bar H032B. Financial Tunas
TO Cannon St. London EC4P ABY

.

. Prestige

Fragance/Beauty

Fashion Business
(rwesiar group 13 interacted in

PURCHASING OR ACQUIRING
CONTROLLING INTEREST

of small to medium alia prestige
fragrance, beauty and fashion

company in London

Sand details. Including accounts
for Ian tilrat years, to;

Boa H0936. Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London FC4P 4BY

TRANSLATION BUREAUX m UK and
oversea* required lot nure>uK br media
comoany. Businenm of all me* end'
In any locations considered. Principals
rwly ro Bov H.PS25. financial ' Times.
10

. .Cannon Street. London ecap a BY.

MAJOR FIRM
- Involved In Insurance. Broking,
Ulo Assurance. Unit Tract Advisory

Services, Pensions and Benefit
Consultancy

Seeks acquisitions Commission/fee
income between £250.000 and

L5m oa considered
Write Boa 010280. Financial Times
10 Cannnn Sr 1 nnrfnn Fr.dP dRY

Educational

-WANT TO SPEAK FRENCHTf
You can. through the "TOTAL APPROACH” to French f

a unique 4-week programme on the Riviere £
COMPLETE ALL-DAY IMMERSION. ONLY IN FRENCH: Daily 9.30-17.00 wl*
2 meals, m small grauos Aud>o-v>su«l Classes. Language Lab. PrasUQ?

Sessions. Oucur-von -Lunch. Etcursion. Lodging m private aearfmaiui.

included. For adults. 6 levels: Irom beginner I io advanced II. J
Next 4-week immersion course starts 30 June. 25 July and all yarn £

Years d research -4 e*perlencr in the effective leeching of French to tauter

INSTITUT DE FRANCA IS — FTF14. 23 Ave GeneraHeelere 3
06230 VHIefrancha-aur-Mer - Tel: (93) 01-08-44 • Telex: 970983 F •-

Legal notices

No. 2309 of 1988
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION
IN THE MATTER OF
GOVETT ENTERPRISE

INVESTMENT TRUST PLC
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
Petition wee wi ihe 4th day o* June
1988 presented to Her Majesty's Hlph
Court of Justice lor la) the sanctioning
of a Scheme ol Arrangement and (b)
the confirmation nf the reduction ol

the capital ol Theabovo-n.rmed Company
from £3.075.000 to Cl .627.063.75.
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

lhai the snid Petition >s directed m
be heard before The Honourable Mr
Justice Hoffmann at the Roynl Courts
of Justice, Slrand. London WC2A CL I

.

on Monday the 23rd day nf June 1366
ANY Creditor or Shareholder rjl thn

said Company desiring to oppose rfto

making of an Order lor the confirma-
tion or the Slid reduction ol Capital
should appear at the time of hearing
In person or by Counsel for that
purpose.
A copy of the said Petition will be

furnished to any such pernor; raouirinq
the same by the under-mentioned
Solicitors on payment of me regulated
charge for the sema.
Dated thin iQth dav of June 1988.

TAYLOR GARRETT of

1B0 Flew Street.

London EC4A 2NT.
Solicitors for the said Company.

No. 00P85J of 1985
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION
Re: MITCHELL COTTS pic

AND
Re: THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Order of the High Court of Justice
( Chancery Division) dated the IBHi
April 1986 confirming the cancellation
of the Share Premium Account or the
above-named Company amounting to-
C1S.351.S92 was ran island by The
Registrar ol Compan.es on the 2nd day
of Mey 1986.

y

Dated th* 9th dav of June 1986.
UNKLATER5 & PAINES
Solicitors for the Company.

INTELLIGENT SOFTWARE LIMITS)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant
i1_~ec^on the Companies Aet.
1385. that a Meeting ol (fig creditors
of theabove-named Company will be
held at the offices ol Leonard Curtis
5 Co.. snuateS at 30 Easlboume
Terrace (2nd Floor). London W2 6LF.
on Thuraday the 19th day of June.
1388, at 2.30 o'clock in the afternoon,
tar tha ourpoaes Provided (or. in
Srctioni 589 and 59ri.

Dated ih» -*'h *•-« Inna. 19JW.
navm n i i p»v

«CHRISIlESf
The right placefc®

Autograph Letters?

Literary andMusical

Manuscripts \

Kate Hedworth :

8 King Street, StJames’!

London swi Tel: (01) 839 9fl6G

OLD FRIENDS

BEGIN AT
40? .

MARRIAGE. FRIENDSHIP
or COMPANIONSHIP '

the Introduction Agency -
for the 40s. SOo and 60* "-

Details:

Anne Brent
'

18a Highbury New Fark£
NS 5DE >

Telephtmeff)l-226 5432 —

HE ELEGANT QUARTER,
related Furnlturt. ‘MWMB

»

Harw-r. 5 Old Bend 5t. Wt. June J—
Tel: 01-499 Baas. —

FINANCE CORPORATION
OF NEW ZEALAND

16*i% Guaranteed Bonds du»Jgf
Unconditionally and irravOM^, .

guaranteed by Brierloy Invfswf1 '

Limited _r.

Netiss is hereby gjw* n*«Ltlw Wj*

of exchange of US doltere toiJj£

dollars <n accordance W‘H1
.

tkjn 8 ol. the bonds baa
at 0.5598.

. ,,, j.&n,

Therefore tba amount in US

'

assr duTS. swap?
USS92.3670.

6enerilg-

;

Luxembourg
w.ip.1 pnjwgrg .

Clubs
CVI Ku MW U»
oeuev or tatr 21** era «£
5-mrcr ftora 10-3_30

j -ore- .
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I WAS shopping the -other day- -
, *re

with Sheila; who wasoverfor *-*;
s-:

-

,-^
-

.; 7
*". 1

six-week respite ipoaritheigreat....:
r >. ’-1^ J

outdoors of - B R
back^iafleh \rtth;«i6Tifi^le# : v* >:• ?: r

. W m
and bestii^KiiigbJtstfiridgeiiad ; - •>> '.; JRJR ™
to offer, we queued* foE/Som^i-v - .-’ ' "

.

.' ‘ ’ .'- -’.

time behind mother aratomejs*

,
voting oat- cheques' or paying '

•;

^ trail plastic. Sheila appflM«d-5td'-p'W^S^SS6S6MpM^^^^|

*Australia- couldn’t t cope with-
^fcbythjug • more, advanced ;than v

'“"When my tunrcame ™r.- HflBMHBHfc&pijfa - •

Il-produced my credit cad and -‘

“
•Waited while the voucher foas .

*•
'

jtttBBBm
‘“Written oat and : run through ..!

the Imprinter* The perspex and : ['
'

'“'diamante hair clips.had putme VffSgj^Hp^
z^Wy over the- store’s floor limit l \ :

.

'

ii^e inaxnmun amon&tthey can
^^cceptona credit.card purchase JRR^: -a
-iwafore' checklCK .with the card

[
..

-company) and we-hadto wait -

| irmliHttffftH
':• •*

, ^',:

again while the rather harassed ' anaBMWPm ~
... ; vc?

--^hop assistant telephoned for •wMBgMBasfflgBMa^^.'1

,
- a.v^i

An authorisation.
.,
I felt that Aj

..inevitable moment of panic.that '
-

'

.TO card wouldn’t- be accepted. roaMta^
- ^Sheila paid in cash; confirm-

. V
-drig my suspicions -about the. y.'-jj

backwardness of the outback

—

*t&at is, until. she. commented
over restorative cups of tea that Bagga^^
T‘tbe good

,
old Pom is --still in Js«aaSjB|agBgaj

|^g &8m0§
Jhe^Stono Age” with payments

! : She explained that since 1984. ‘

..

.“ "
.

• •

;banks, buildiog societies and '
».

' -'
iptijer financial institutions have «» be ch^d br the

'fei establishing a transoonti- ««Pg*e**
;^tial system of Electronic to ****** sure tb®t the cart hae^

-Funds Transfer at Pointof Sale, 1101 been reported tost-^or stolen.

r*«p “EffTPOS,” throughout ' The eqmvalent Bfoc^ure for
‘"Ausbndia, which is rapidly paper-based systems; ^involves
[• replacang the paper-based the retafler leafing throtigh lists

•-systems which make paying by- .forwarded by the; -card com-
Td&rd so slow in this country. Ponies. Very few retailers have
'V3j«!-rwvc *.v« the time to do tins; for every

card- ‘
- transaction - nltbough

normally .they have: to payfor:wunt
t
ge^ any business they acc?S on

:ELJPV&> iJ’^rer hot-listed cards.terminal at the point of .sale, .. _ . *• -

g way

Louise Patten discovers how instant debiting is taking over from

such old-fashioned things as credit cards and cheques

l
such as a shop or garage. In the

k majority of countries where

-. Once the card has been
checked, the customer’s account

*.EFt£os- SstS^TabSdy “ automatically credited with

: operating—bicluding Australia, Purchase amount. Since money
‘New Zealand, much of the Far te ^ctually moving' from the.

I East, the US; France, Spain and
^

: Portugal—the card details are EFTPpS - systens . mvolve a
“read” from a magnetic stripe ^e

,,
ca^lder^s:

-xkv the back of the card. There identity. By far most com-

are even more advanced, or ™00^ tte nse of a person^

-jsmart,”
.

cards, operating identification number. or^PUg,;
experimentally in certain as used in the UK- with

‘ %¥_• _ antnmfltio tdlipr wifiohmAluxuries such as Norway, where ‘“SEES?
r'1U»e magnetic stripe is replaced " ATM| )• cards..While PINs are
-" by a sflicon chip. This can hoid more secure than, for- example,

-.fA- more infonnation and isj. a signature which can be forged,

“fob example, beans used experi- ^ey have- notable disadvan-

ajentally to^contain Aeeob^^ tages. Few people can remember
f^pipdical records. And the more than one PIN. and it- is

/Japanese ere moving to laser Q^te common for .cardholders

cards which can, it is said, hold to -write their PIN on the card
r?
5wir entire life history. itself, which rather reduces its

..Liu.,-ij-ir
value as a security device!.

l.ii.rTbe magnetic stripe, is . w ' «»«w --
however, dominant in the major
established EFTPOS systems, •

including the AustraMan net-
These mdude retoal scanners.

.-work fMost UK cards have a 'JiSSSiS^IS
.magnetic stripe, although it is

ey*s* “Mothers which.son- the

-.rarely used. Once cards and
-•account details have been read hand prmts aw-maque,

_

—by the point-of-sale terminal^ it , .; The latter device has :recently

had a rather grisly enhancement
'-Which coeds that the hand has
blood flowing through it and is

therefore alive. The rationale
for this .-was that criminals
might not only 'steal your card
but r also chop -off your hand,
though the mind boggles at the

- thought of presenting a stolen
can! for payment and slapping
-a dead band down on the scan-
tier. .-

. Sheila sympathised over the
' backwardness of the UK. in
terms of card technology and
enumerated the advantages of-

EFTPOS systems for the cus-
tomer. Firstly,- she saidr- the
whoie payment procedure' be-
comes very machquicker, often
taking less time even than pay-
ing hy cash. Experiments,m the.

&K have tended to, hear- this
out- Cheque -jaod paper-based
credit Tcard- payments average
about a minute. This compares
with automated card-payments
which only take an average of
half, a minute—although this
will be far longer for people
whoc- forget .--their PINs: (or
hands).

t . There is also the convenience
of only having to carry a plastic

. card. No cash or cheque books,
and no . need .

t6 keep yout
vouchers to check

,
against a-

statement ^although' -EFTPOS
systems '-do'"normally give a're-
ceipt similar to those produced

by ATMs when you take out
Ca.sb , 1

•’ A third major benefit is the
increased security of EFTPOS
systems, with automatic author-
isations and hot-list -checks.
This is not only an advantage

for ~those who have had credit
cards stolen and used fraudu-
lently but for the card com-
panies, which would save some
of the millions of pounds lost
each year through card fraud
and could thus lower interest
charges.

EFTPOS should also reduce
the operating costs involved in'
the millions of pieces of paper
that currently move around the
system. EFTPOS needs not only
less paper but also less time.

' All of this 'should lead to
a reduction.in the charges made
to retailers; by the card; com-
panies and ultimately lower
prices for the consumer. •

With all the advantages, why
hasn’t EFTPOS been introduced
throughout the UK?.

.- The technology . has been
arobnd since the early 1970s,
and retailers have been meet-
lag the _banks ;to discuss
-EFTPOS .since" the mid-1970s.
The main delaying factor seems
a fallore to agree how the

•costs- '(primarily the point-of-
sale terminal plus telephone
time to -the central computer)
should be. Split.

All the main banks are now
experimenting with EFTPOS
systems to a greater or lesser
extent Clydesdale Bank (a
subsidiary of Midland) led the
field until recently with their
Counterplus scheme, which has
been operating at BP garages
in parts of Scotland since 1982.
In March of this year, Barclay-
card launched an EFTPOS ex-
periment at Brent Cross, while
in February Midland began one
in Milton Keynes. Slowly, but
fairly surely, the clearing banks
are working towards the estab-
lishment of a national system of
EFTPOS and have agreed on
1988 as a target date for its

introduction.

The slowness of the banks in
agreeing on a national system
seems to have lost them the
opportunity * of . dominating
EFTPOS in the vray that they
have been able to dominate the
cheque clearing system.. The
building societies are keen to
participate and the AngHa
Building Society has been
operating a major EFTPOS
experiment in Northampton
since last October, with its

AngliaCards being accepted at

over 100 retail outlets in the

town. Moire recently, BP
announced the first nationwide
EFTPOS system which will

ultimately operate at 2,000 BP

garages. BP'S new system is

operated not with a major
clearing bank but with several
building societies and two
American banks, any of whose
ATM cards will be accepted in
payment for fuel purchases.

If the BP system H success-
ful, other major fuel retailers
are likely to follow suit rapidly.
Fuel companies, with their high
volumes, low margins and sus-
ceptibility to fraud—particu-
larly when the service station
is busy (when did a garage last
telephone for an authorisation
on your credit card, or check
a hot list before accepting it?)—will benefit particularly from
EFTPOS and, like BP. may
decide not to wait for the
clearing banks before setting up
their own systems. -

Other retailers might decide
to establish their own EFTPOS
systems, in particular those,
such as the Burton Group and
Marks and Spencer, which
already have highly successful
cards of their own.

Failure to establish a national
system—with banks, building
societies and retailers all doing
their own thing— would be
highly inconvenient for the
customer. We would have to
carry

.
a

.
proliferation of cards

and,- worse, try to remember
different PIN codes for each.

Tl T 7 C- 1\

Alternatively, a retailer wishing
to accept several cards might
find himself with a bank of
terminals at the check-out
counter.
Assuming that common sense

prevails, and a national EFTPOS
system is established by the end
of the 19S05, what will the
impact be ? In particular, what
are the disadvantages of the pay-
ment system that we are all
likely to be using in the 1990s ?
A potentially worrying aspect

of automated payment systems
is the amount of information
that will be collected on one
central computer about the buy-
ing habits of each of us. Card
companies already know a con-
siderable amount about where
we shop, how much we spend,
where we live and so on. EFT-
POS will add enormously to this
data, which will go direct into
computer systems, making
access and manipulation easier.

The possibilities for direct
mail companies would be
enormous. Even now, it is only
too easy to get on a mailing
list inadvertently, and appar-
ently impossible to get off again—even if one moves, or dies,
those bright envelopes go on
arriving to haunt one’s
successors. But with access to
a central EFTPOS system, direct
mail companies could become
far more sophisticated and
selective, for instance in
spotting any change in buying
habits as a possible selling
opportunity.

More sinister, perhaps, would
be the implications if central

government were to hare access

to a central EFTPOS data bank
The Inland Revenue, foa

example, could undoubted!;

And a use for information abou
people * q consistently spent

more thk,a they claim to can
—although this could be bene
ficial in cutting down on thi

black economy. Indeed, if, a.

some pundits predict, EFTPOi
ultimately replaces cash alta

gether, it is hard to see how thi

black economy could survive.

The police could certainly fr

interested, as records wouk
show not only what you bough
and how much you spent, bu
also where you were on tin

day. and possibly even hour an<

minute, of purchase.

A huge amount of easily

accessible information would b<

built up on our credil
worthiness. Already there sri

credit-reference agencies whid
hold computerised assessment
on most of us. Even now, wjti

pauer-based systems, you may b
refused credit hy one compair.
because you are in debt t-

another, totally unrelated coir
pony (even though you may b
refusing payment because of
dispute rather than an inabilii
to pay).

Some safeguards are offere
by legislation such as the Dat
Protection Act; but laws abnof
by definition tend 10 be enaete
only after serious problem
have become apparent and cat
not therefore protect us fror
the unforeseen implications c

new technology.

What would happen *

EFTPOS payments system
were to go wrong? There hav
been several cases recently c
ATM cardholders complainin
that their accounts have bee
debited for sums they did nr
withdraw, and when no on
else could possibly have use
their card or known their PI1
code. As most ATM cards hav
a cash limit, the consumer is t

least protected by an uppf
limit from such “ghost” witl
drawals. But with EFTPOS,
ghost could theoretically ompl
your entire bank accoun
leaving the onus on you ^

prove that you did not make tb
purchases with which yoi
account has been debited.

Whatever the potentially il

desirable side-effects, the ben
fits of EFTPOS to retailer, fina
cial institution and customer ai

such that it seems certain mo
of us will he paying in this w;
for some, if not all. af 01

purchases by the on.t of th
decade.

It is, I suppose, a cheerir
thought that if Sheila and I In
been shopping in Kalgoorlie •

in Kununurra my hank accou.
would already have bet
debited. As it is. shopping
backward central London,
won’t have to think about pa
ing my credit card bill for tl

diamante hairriips until at lea
the middle of next month.



London Property

HOLLAND PARK, Wll.
An outstanding apartment on two floors only with 4,000
square feet benefitting from huge reception rooms and a

lovely south facing garden.

DRAWING ROOM: MORNING ROOM: DINING ROOM:
LIBRARY: GALLERIED STUDY: MASTER BEDROOM WITH

DRESSING ROOM. BATHROOM AND SAUNA: 213 FURTHER
BEDROOMS: 2 FURTHER BATHROOMS: CLOAKROOM:
KFTCHEN: 50' SOUTH FACING GARDEN: BURGLAR ALARM:

3 CAR GARAGE ALSO AVAILABLE CONNECTED BY ACCESS
THROUGH GARDEN:

£775,000 599 Years.

Freehold of the building available by separate

negotiation.

RUSSELL SIMPSON
5 ANDERSON STREET
LONDON SW3 3LU
01-225 0277

SAVOY APARTMENTS

SAVOY COURT, WC2
Available now for I yr. renewable.

A classically interior designed

apartment in this most exclusive

luxury block, with direct private

access to the Savoy, plus the

option to use all the services of this

internationally renowned Hold. 2
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms (1 en

suite), fully fitted Wrighton
kitchen and spacious living room
with dining area.

£850 per week

TEL: 01-109 2020
GhL S. ELI

UPPER BERKELEY STREET

MARBLE ARCH

LUXURY FURNISHED
HOUSE TO LET

4/5 bedrooms, large drawing

room, excellent dining room,

study/bedroom, 3 bathrooms,

fully fitted kitchen and

seperate laundry room, newly

furnished.

Available for 12 months +
letting at £850.00 per week,

short lets negotiable.

Contact to view.

01-4914405 01-373 7737

THERE ARE about 40.000 coun-

try houses across France that

rank the title “chateau" or

“manotr." A surprising number
of classical Fortified country
houses survived the 1789 bur-

nings of “Grande Pear,” and for

every story-book castle there

are half a dozen less grand but

still substantial manors, farm-
houses and former priorities.

Redistribution of land In the

early years of the Revolution
stripped French farms away
from most of the ancestral

! estates. The misfortune of

France's nobility has been good
news for chateau buyers. They
have found themselves a choice

of holiday homes, or property

for conversion into flats, small

hotels, or business conference
centres, without the commit-
ments of a working estate.

Because few chateaux now have
significant farm or park land,

prices look relatively low com-
pared to the equivalent minor
stately homes in the UK, where
at least the rump of former
estates tends to survive intact

As a general rule the further a
chateau is from Paris, and from
the internationally popular

areas on the south coast, the
cheaper it is likely to be.

' The He de France is prime
Parisian commuter land. Prices
there, in north-eastern Nor-
mandy, and along the Loire Val-

.

ley and in Provence, reflect

strong local buying interest
There is less demand for prop-
erties—particularly the larger
more - expensive - to - run
chateaux—in the more distant
reaches of Normandy, In Bur-
gundy, and in Brittany. Eastern
France, and the less accessible
hill country of the Central
Massif, have more than their
share of relatively low-cost sec-
luded country homes.
Prices are also affected by the

weather. Northern ch&teaux,
unless within the orbit ofParis,
tend to be cheaper than south-
ern ones. As Mrs Diana Homer-
Hill says: “A lot of French are
fed up with living in the north,

and are moving south. The
wealth tax has also put a num-
ber of properties onto the
market"
Mrs Horner-Hill, whose

agency Homer Hill & Partners
carries quite a range of French
country houses, confirms that
the political climate has had its

impact on prices too. In her
view, France's property-based
wealth tax has contributed to a
“glut of chateaux" on the
market
The Impdt sur les Grandes

Fortunes, “IGF" to everyone
except French tax officials,

sounds more daunting that it is.

It applies only to properties
valued at more than FFr'3.8m
(£50,000), and the annual charge
starts at just half a per cent of
value. IGF has been an
annoying additional cost for
owners of large chateaux, and
although it is due to be abo-
lished next year, when added to

the other financial constraints

I i

*8 LY T H’S o WH AR F
Narrow. St reet, Limehouse

16 MAGNIFICENT FREEHOLD TOWN HOUSES

FACING SOUTH DIRECTLY OVER THE RIVER.

Beautifully situated overlooking a wide expanse of

water in this rapidly developing area, close to the proposed

Limehouse Basin marina development, and within five

minutes walk of the Docklands Light Railway station

(opening '87).

Built on four floors, the houses provide flexible

accommodation ranging from 3 Reception Rooms and

3 Bedroom suites, to 5 Bedrooms and one double

Reception Room. All have 3

Bathrooms and one Shower

Room, Utility Room and

Cloakroom, integral garages

and patios onto the river.

These houses offer a unique opportunity to enjoy

waterside living on the edge of the new financial centre

on the Isle of Dogs and within minutes of the City.

Showhouse open for viewing Sunday from

11am till 5pm. or bv appointment.

|

t DEB ENHAM
TEW SON &

f. CHINNOCKS
Carleton Smith&Co

01-4081161 01-4X.S 9017

Bsa

wmimsm

pickfordsWharf
CATHEDRALSTREET SE1

A selection ot one and twobedroom duplex apartments finished to a high star

including all kitchen appliances and nigh quality fully furnished bathroom:

Leasehold 125 years. Low service charges. Parking spaces available.

Show flats available for inspection on die afternoon ofjune 15, 2 -5pm.

For brochure contactjoint sole agents.

standard

PEPPERANGLES
6PYARWOOD
Chartered Surveyor

01-4996066

CHESTERTONSvr RBSIDENTIAL-x'

3 Pennvfidd*. London E148HP
01-538 4921

John Brennan sets out the attractions of the cMteau

Home in a French castle
introduced by the French Gov-
ernment it has had the effect of
bringing more large properties
onto the market
Glut or no, foreigners are

often put off by the apparent
complexities of French prop-complexities of French prop-
erty law. In practice it is

straightforward enough.
Mr Philip Hawkes and his

wife Patricia have been selling
ch&teaux for Hampton & Sons'
office in France since the mid-
1970s. As they say, once you
understand the roles they are
simple to follow.
Having found a property, an

Agent Immobilier or Notaire
acts as intermediary between

buyer and owner. It is quite
usual to bargain over the price,
but, Mr Hakes says, “offering a
price that is too low can be an
Insult to the vendor, and can
cause problems in the ensuing
negotiations.”
Once the price is agreed, a

“Promesse de Vente” or “Com-
pris de Vente” is signed, and a
10 per cent deposit handed over
to the vendor’s agent Legal
searches follow, and the French
government’s agricultural
authority checks all deals invol-
ving more than five acres of
land. (The French like to know
who owns their farmland and, in
theory, the agricultural author-

ity can step in and compulsorily
purchase land that it wants to
keep in French ownership. But
in practice, gardens—even
fairly extensive chateaux
grounds—small farms, and
minor farms, and minor
vineyards are rarely of interest
to the authority.)

A “Certificat d’Urbanism” is

the next step. This is a govern-
ment document that spells out
limits to buildingwork that may
be done to .

the house and
grounds. It details any planned
developments—like a motorway
or new airport at the bottom of
the garden—likely to affect the
properly.

Choosing your chflteau is the
fun part Hamptons' and Horner
Hill’s lists show how wide the
choice can be.

A converted 15th century
priory in the Loire Valley, five

miles from Glen, with two out-

sizedbedrooms and a secondary

AGENCY HEAD ATTACKS TAKEOVERS BY CONGLOMERATES
MR JOHN SDKSON, chairman
at Connells, the publicly
quoted estate agency which
now has 42.offices in the shire
counties, Surrey and Sussex,
has harsh words to say about
the takeover of agencies by
financial conglomerates.

sound national chain of estate
agents will emerge.”

Connells’ largest outside
shareholder isXegal & Gene-
ral, which holds 9.1 per cent of
the stock.

fligtia Savills in Edinburgh
(031-228 6961) bow to prospec-
tive buyers’ doubts about Scott-

ish coastal weather bypointing
out that there is little snow or
fog—and 45 inches of annual
rainfall

“We do not agree that a
principal purpose of the
residential estate agent Is to
act as a fennel for the force-
feeding Of financial products.
Furthermore, it Is optimistic to
expect-that from the cobbling
together of independent
businesses—very often with
divergent philosophies—

a

AT £266 an acre, the 600 acre
Rosehill sheep and cattle form,
complete with 17th century
farmhouse with fearbedrooms,
adds up to £160,000. Its price
reflects the location. It Is in'

West Kintyre, Argyie.

A third of a mile of coast
gives views across to the
islands of Islay, Jura, Cara and

FULHAM'S Edwardian estates
have been a traditional second
choice for London buyers
priced out of Chelsea. Siding
tiie wave of international
buying to the west of the city,

Fulham prices have been mov-
ing steadily up, with recent
sales breaking the quarter ofa
million -pounds barrier.

A comer house at 1 Ryecroft
Street nuy take the area record
with an —Mug price of
S385JWQ. The house is big

to make a 6 bedroom
home, and Mr Toby Cholmey of
Clnttons (589 1122) thinks he
win have few problems with
the price.

This, of course, begs the
question ofwhere to lookwhen
yon have beat priced ont of
Fulham. Mr GhoImey*s best
bets are Clapham (there are
few hargainc there) and
Shepherds Bnsh, which could
be next in line for ah invasion
of “C” registration Voivos and
company BMWs.

Wates at Morgan’s Wfolk.
Luxuryhomes in abeautiful landscaped setting

-right by Battersea Bridge, i, ^
Just across the river from OioLst-.u _ .

Morgan'sWalk offers you the chance lo live in a

superbly-buik. modern home, ItKiking

out onto trees and lawns and shrubs - si

mere2 m3es from Hyde ParkComer.
Yournew home wilJ have itsown

private parking, itsown patio orbalcony,
yourselection from a range ofmagrrificent

bnill in cupboards and wardrobes, luxury
h.i»hnxrnis in a choice oftfle colours, and full; .

gas-fired central heating;

And since it’s a Wates-built home,
you can rest assured that it will giveyou
the greatest possible energysavmgs. the
least possible maintenance.anda high

degree ofcomfbrt
See theshowhomessoon. Orphone for

details: (01) 223 0023.

/mi

rndon SW1L
2 bed flat to be released
3 bed flat from £146,000
3 bed maisonette from £163,000

Mortgage available. Price* end
avallabill\f correct at tfane oTgolagu

"Mj«| .

otJi&a,

pten. Fully-lurniihed show homes open
’dtpawNk, IQam-dpm.

*
,

'Jifern
iftfsSbuiWwithcare.

house with four, rooms'

historic second hot&e rJ
price Of & London fiat

Hamptons’ price ra
The Priory shares

basement mot with

bottom

basement slot with a fi-
room. lBth-17tfr century

and a X3th-15th century foitSri
mill at Moulin de LabaSS?

^

miles east of Bordeaux,m
for FFr 850.000 iSi

‘

null is in need of restomt!** vmut is m need of restornti^.
but it does have a fourS *

hAllflO DlAntfnrtA. nfl —11house alongside; as well
acres of its own stretch ^5
stream. ... 01

If the prospect of rebuildi**
does not appeal, FFrTS
(£285,000) would buy a sSS
bedroom, 18th century listM
cheAteau in its own 12-acreSS
75 miles north-west of Pans n*
the Dieppe road.

00

Hamptons (Paris 42 25 50 aa
can even provide a choice ^
chateaux with moats. One S
these, a 17th century 12-tJf
room chateau outside Dunkirk
priced at . FFr Z28m (£259jjoo
was formerly used as an hotel
At higher prices Hamptoiw’ffi
grow wider, and increasirah
discreet

The final stage of purchase
comes with the signature of an
“Acte de Vente” witnessed by a
Notary. That is when the frill

purchase price, plus expenses,
must be handed over.
Expenses—taxes, plus legal and
agency fees—normally come to
between 7 and 10 per cent ofthe
price.

There are not enough iadi/
vidually wealthy buyers in tbe
market to make much of a dent''
on the stock of less foshionahky^'"
located provincial chateaux and
less easily managed 20, 40 anc ^
50 room properties that are jiff

T**”

big for most private buyers awr
too out-of-the-way for use as
chateau hotels. Mrs Horner-Hil!
believes that today’s prices viL
attract developers to corner
the bigger houses into flats.

“Five or six years ago peopfr^
were wondering what woulc
happen to English country

houses like that Now buyer
are snappingup the fiats in sat
divided houses.” Japanen
buyers are -.also keen. «
chateaux, it seems. (Not foi

themselves, but in mvestineof*zLo
consortia and for business ase.BHp£a
Americans have traditiotuBf-^Tf

dominated chateaux buying 'i
although Europhobia has thin-**

ned their numbers of late. Thi

British share most incoming
buyers' enthusiasm forsoutfren
chateaux in the sun. Othe '

buyers range from health ho-

mers to companies setting '

.

clinics and nursing homes i:V
There are a fair number of bote ’ *

tiers, occasional retigfcm
order, and a steady stream o

writers and artists in search
comfortable solitude.

Religion and art combine 1

the nine bedroom Retuussano
chateau at Ues Eyries de Tflwyf

"7

on the Cdte de Jor. ffarned§tt|ri~__
(0403 69597>have it onMpaS*. ! .

for FFr 5m (£460,000). AMfiCjT'
ish writer is sellings

erty. complete with-jrinnn
pool, 72 acres of lanff.frhd
astrologer’s tower room.
the neighbours round
and your guest. 1 list,

include the Dalai Lima! Vi

ELEGANT 7
RIVERSIDE HOUSE:

Wapping Pierhead

A BgM. spadons bouseof*raceM propoitim

s*« to a qairi Georgian S^are. Ita*j R«to-
LBnryantfDtotogltHim; Master Bedrani.

wMis>lriMid8rilnoia.TirtfartiltrDoSfc-

Bc*wm»iAIisboMH «n sails foft.--

doakraom. MwJtnvfaBir nappeddwle
_

^HtdwsAtthinunKrtmitodhai .

Cotrai bemtf. SmaA eaOiraad^cttifwW
paOo sarttn. Mooring nd offrinri pw***.

FREEHOLD £450,000

Phone 01-222 5555 (olte towJ
or 01-480 6666 (tone) .-=

Estate Agents V BATK
5 New Quebec St, Luma W1H 7M) il- .

01-723 3880 .’^s
Kd4UfeU».OMitaiilivpriodBM.t%.

.

> recepc, 3 hath, Mb fit kk Leaf Co W
flMJ0p.K

-

gowe St Chanunf mh—tte. 1 bedx-2' r
Keeps, t toil, foctai. nil WX. tagOrit-

ntinpv.

FUtonr 1 bed, 1 reeeft

Porter, )2tt k taiiem.

BtB.Uk
nrneBp.*

Knight Frank
ZZ & Rutlev

Hyde Park Gardens, W2
A beautiful, recendyrenovatedthkd floorflatwith etcelent(^ingheighisand period features in tils

exceptional whitestuccotenaoewith wonderful vievreSouth over privategardensmid Hytte^Park.

4 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms.2 Reception Rooms. Kitehen/breakfastRoom. RoofTerraee.

25yearlease ‘

|
= £450,000 (04828/3)

ChiswickSquare,W4
A me^ifficentGeorgian House (fadingtram aboull740

overtooldngthbpfcturesquesquere ofpeitodhousesandashort

walkffomthe RiverThames.

5Bedrooms. 3 Ensufte Batfvboms.Shcwer Room.

...
Drawing Room: DHng Room. Sudy.

:

Conservatoty; Games Room. WafledGardea G^age.

Freehold - £525,000 (15434)

London Residential 01 824 8171

.

152 Sloane Street London SWlX9DB TfeIex892444

* THE LIMEHOUSE CUT
ON THE EDGE OF LONDON'S DOCKLANDS

; .

Unique referhWwwtt of Vktarian bundfegs converted Irio ReshtonriaVBudnw sftefl **Bo un«-

Fine phase SOLO. Second (Aae NOW reteasad.
Unis from 720 m ft to 1400 «j ft.-

IMob from £48£00 to £82.780.
Features Include

" Roof Garden offering magnificent cudook over Doddanfa
• AUoooad garage or car parking mace
* Adjaara to New Doddand Light Raftway
• Fril searBr Including CCTV + entry (tone
* AH scrvkxs provided Into each unit

Apply Sole Agents: CLAPSHAWS—Tel: 01-515 8800

LIPFRIEND
SUPERIOR FUATS &

ALL LONDON AREAS fr-

G0UNTRY v

LONG orSHORT LETS

1 1 J
[-1 1 \ l 1 J

YOU HAVE ME MONET
WE HAVE THE TIME

Worthy Exclusively for txqort we took for. find,

and help you pmAm residential property in

London

ENGLISH HOMES
A sente* far buyer}

42 ReddHfe ,Sq. SW10

FACING SOUTH
Offers a Reddesial and h ivutraent property

.

finding eenrlse to time iriiWng to puntoie In

Central or South Writ London.

FACING SOUTH:
S Flour fiats, Princes ~Wqr .

WlmbMoi London SW1V60Q
Telephone 01-789 9M9 -

BARBICAN

CITY (ff LONDON

Sdeedoo of into tua. flu* to la from
£170.00 pw fed.

FRANK: HARRIS A GO
.-•• • 01-387 0077

NEW - near MARBLE: ARCH
FOR BUSINESSMEN Vf

FULLY SERVICED LUXURY ILAn
STUDIO; £150-£30aP.Wi;

:;

1B/B £25Q-£350P.W. •'

3B/R J£450 - £750P.W. ' ‘
’

Short mil long Company lets
!

s DUKE FLATS
ICJElm Court -?•-

li Harrowby Street'
'

London W.I. -

Telephone fll-723 7077

Telex 24141 DOKlSSF-
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CLUTTONS

Near Winchester

Hampshire
_ M3 5Mfle$

Am exceptionally- attractive Agricultural and
Sporting Estate with a fine Listed House within

its own Farmland
Georgian House, with 3 Reception Rooms.

8 Bedrooms and 5 Bathrooms,
listed Stable and Coach House.

Garden and 2 Walled Kitchen Gardens.
Listed Farmhouse with 5 Bedrooms. , .

2 Pstiirs of Cottages.

Good range -of Dairy and Arable Farmbuildings. ‘

.

Productive Farmland Milk Quota 302,000 Litres.;

.
Woodland.

In all about 404 Acres.

For Sale by Private Treaty
'

as a Whole or in Lots.

Mayfair Office 01-499 4155

127 Mount Sckcc, Mayfair,London W1YSHA, Telephone 01-499 4155
Atom London — Vomaa, Kcnanpon. Qxbea. Arundel. Sto, Craxbury, Eriabugh,

HammtC|OxCad.Vdk.B*kton,Dub«.K>nim.SbB}ah.

A Heater of Muttet Properly Semeee pie

BURWASH, EAST SUSSEX
Exclusive. devalopmant of four luxury dataohad houses

Secluded position In this popular village, eaay reach of Ktnhingtmm/

Stonagate Stations (London within Ihr). S Beceptfems; Kitchen/

. Breakfast roam; IftflUy; S Beds; 8 Baths; .Shower; 3 Ganges;
Vi-acre Garden: Central Heating. Prices from £165.000 freehold

35 High Street, Haathfield, Bast Sussex HTS1 SHU
Telephone: Heatkfield (043 52) 4233

Over 40 bffloaa In the South

SOUTH OXFORDSHIRE -
IMMACULATE ISC HOUSE,GUESTCOTTAGEAND STUDIO/BARN,

in rural location, ideal for Ihosewho work fromhome24 miles from

W&flingford and Didcol (35 mins lo Fbddington).

.

A compact, immaculate mainly 15th Centuryhouseand adjacent guest

cimage provide 7 bedmom/dressing rooms. 3 bathrooms and 3 reception

n »ms. Fine beams, open fires, centrally heated. Plus recently restored studio/

bam widi 1800 sq ft ol open plan working space
4 acres ol lawns, orchards and kitchen gardens. Small lake, popular with

wildfowl Fine views. Freehold Colour brochure horn Sole Agents.

Apply: EGERTONLIMITED,
30 Berkeley Square,London W.l.

Tel: Weekdays 01-403 0676:

Weekends 0860 351305

FOUNTAIN
FORESTRY

BATH
HO acres

Attractive 25-year old mixed
woodland in secluded valley

within 4 miles of Bath on
southern edge ofCotswolds.

Offers in excess of

£80,000
CofliAd^

BJV. Howell, Fountain Forestry Ltd,

3 5Queen Anne Street, London W1M 9FB
TUephone- 01-63 1-0845

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTYappmswwy Sandy.
Rate £25 per single column Centimetre, r*
furtfcr details ring RUTH WOOLLEY 01-248

4880-

NORTH
SUFFOLK

16th C. timber framed farm-

house 2 recep, study, 5 beds.

2 bath.Suffblk bam, outbuil-

dings, stabling, beautiful gar-

dens, paddocks.

About 11 acres

£168,000 ono

Richard Mayers

Equestrian Properties

(
0449)676300

Property

. NEAR CHOBHAM, SURREY
......

.

• M3»a mite

A FaftkflUyAnsHflMap manr tout winawrit *pokrt*d mtothn estate

.‘MlW entii fine paaefflna and other ratable period tenures, MU, cJoriawn.4
reception roam, Utsbav butlers pantry, 7 bedrooms 4 hahoam (hcofpaaiing 3 mala
ntesJ, laneflat staff ta period grassy. 2 detached cott^es. Fka period bait forming
non W^ra^totarporattog fcaflroun with lar, UBlanJ in»L danglBa reons, etc.

Heated sa/taring pooL Hart ten* court Extern** ttaBSag and «nget DeDsttM

.

• SoMaattal Often Invftert far the Freehold

Lpmton Office; Tel. 01-493 8222 and Gufidfbnt Office: TeL (0483) 572864

BUSINESS ENTERTAINING?
Are you looking for somewhere to entertain your clients

In a grata and prestigious apartment with good security?

]fjo»*fw»e for adeeapertty aj>poiflted ptjpertyhj lovefy rural posJtfofl. yadase to

tin IBS, Heatferw and Cm** and trij 19 rate tom Londea.

Bnod M, tearoom, drawing room, dftog roam. Itorery, kftrtea, bllRard noto,

pnwehmL ama rocnv dtoteeuae, 5 bettootro, 4 tetteooag, ttoro rooms, the Brut
Teener. Moor jwturning pooL Hard tewtJs Harts. Gardes and grounds of

13>jaoes.-

TMhar dntafti from Hanptoa 4k Sons b 01-493 8222

V SUFFOLK, ORFORD — RIVER ORE
Pm OJnttin peiM house, cattage aid adleWag stahie

Mack wttb nrparh views awr the Estnary -

Fir Sale as a whale ar in-3 lots by AncUm m Jom 2Dtk 1986,
Hrten ptOml) sold hp prints treaty

Lot i. Main base wMi 5 bedrooms, 4 reception raomt and large garden. Price Guide
EL4O000

Lot 2. ftoy side cotfape with pbentng cosent to coamt Is a larger booe. Priix Guide
£40^000

.

Lot a. Stable Wodc wftb ptmlng pemlsticM lo cocrewi. Price Gride E3SJ30Q

Joint Auctioneers: Hampton & Sons, London Office-. Tel. 01-493 8222
and Strutt & Parker, Ipswich Office; Tel. (0473) 21484

6 ARLINGTON ST., LONDON SWIA 1RB. Tel: 01-493 8222

FORESTRY PLANTING LAND
Forestry Grant Scheme Approved

Ardochy, Invergarry
;1096 hectares

Lochside. Fishing.

A substantial block: of land

with tremcodous potential.

Capable of producing at least

Yield Class 12 Sitka spruce.

For sale by private treaty as

a whole. Offers in excess of

£250,000 invited. Lodge and
cottage also available.

Detailed particulars from

J. O. Nesbitt, ARICS.

BIDWELLS
FORESTRY

Chariertd Surveyors
ThUMfMtDO Road* '

' :CB22LD
phone f0223) 841841

EC King &Chasemore
KENT, CRANBROOK

RoyM Tmbddp Wds 13 miles, MahfatoM 10 nlei
Ui «»iim Hodot
fcjfnrincHnrorrtfaK terotm.

’
’ -For sob prtnar not at a wMr ar la four kn.

Ktag A Chwnore, Agricaduoal Dlvfata, Pnlbaroegh, West Sasex
' Telephone

:

Pulbarough (07982) 2081

cumnniiiai woodknd; praridisjmi m il* invemnenl
CKCteadsaf manse oak. end tonegood cpafiiy softwoodJ

pndorinwty Scou Rat
la rt Jkeat 2C7 ae

S. Devon—Torquay

Magnificent marine residence in secluded

position with sea and coastal views over

Torbay. Convenient for harbour, marina,

mainline station, etc.

3 beds (2 with ensulte bath) summer rm,

4 receps, kit, breakfast room, large sun
terrace. Centrally heated pool, dbte &

single garage. Mature gardens.

£244,000

22, Fleet St, Torquay
Tel: (0803) 28651

A selection from our

AGRICULTURAL
DIVISION

MANOR FARM
YELLING

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
33S ACRES MAINLY
ARABLE FARM

unifier wiifi superb 6 bedroomed
VICTORIAN FARM HOUSE

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

Jte£ MA/3B1773

AGRICULTURALPWISIOW

Tel: (0480) 56171

FOUNTAIN
FORESTRY

CASTELLTOCH
NEARCARMARTHEN

25 acres
Softwood plantation

planted 1959.

Mainly Douglas Fir;

high growth rale.

Some expenditure required

£17,000
Gonuct>

K N.lttitu4U<>uiiiiUii futtMrv l.nL

ViQmin Aiiik'Miivi. LimhIwi WIM 9FK
J'hiHiiMil A3I iDUS

Looking for a Farm?
Ring for a cbpy of the

June issue of

THE NATIONAL FARM FMDER

02816 2193

SAvnjjs
NORTH YORK MOORS—

PICKERING .

Reseilale Abbey h mile, Pickering
10 mfles, Wtritby 19 miles, Ymk 37 ofles

POTENTIAL FOR AN
INTERESTING HOLIDAY

DEVELOPMENT
An attractive sane bulk tales farmhouse,

consisting of 3 receptlon rooms, 5 bedrooms end
a bathroom. An adjoining cottage and
traditional farmbuildings with planning
permission for conversion fata 6 hottdey wifts

and avkmntng pool. - •
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IN ALL 2J4 ACRES

York
2om

EDEN VALLEY
Near . Appleby in

Westmorland .

Beautifully restored Manor house
(together with 2 holiday cottages

producing £5,000 pa rents).

FULL DETAILS:

JOHN TAYLOR & CO,
Carlisle 41453.

London Property

rVyLESFCRD
PETERSHAM, SURREY

An imposing Grade II listed I8th Century Country House
'

close to the River Thames and Richmond Park, under 20 minutes
from Central London.

p _
y

—

t&MriiS&FJlSiS

T
FREEHOLD — SOLE AGENTS

440 KINGS ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON SW10.

Tel 01-351 2383

Rentals

SOUTH COAST

1-3 YEAR RENTAL
Wist Wittering, CUdwster tarbaor 25 mins M27

la nriat gnctlglans private estate. 1 min crecWringlv hanefe

Attractive family htofc, ad toais roams fMttotty views

4 bed all htud paks, wardrobes, drawers, 2 bate CL eo-sulte io separate gwst quarter). Emrance
yorriv, hrillanriM to rinSag, rittteQ tflreptoe, covered bakonyt, Utchmlbroaldist, guest, efi opening

to prifo sawirap. Modem rrfgtrtstorf bealmg. Property recertify modernised, carpeted, decorator! Fab
range now kfttaen appliances being Installed. Garage, greenhorn. Grassed gardrs lj acre approx.

CtHdrima’s residence fitting tor famdy reasons ta Company only 1-3 years.

Beaud: 1st year £15,000, remainder aegoliatSe. Principals only-

Telephone: Wick, Hatfield (Herb) 66111

Homer Hill
UMfTH3

INCORPORATINGm a RENTALS
For rentals in Sussex, Surrey Berkshire and S.W London,

Homer HiU Ltd. incorporating Mays Rentals offerthe widest

rangeof quality houses and flats.

Telephone: 037284 3811. Telex: 89551 12.

Douglas ^GordonV
For 25 years, specialists in lettings in Chelsea, Kensington,

Knlghtsbridge and Belgravia.

5 Elfii Street, Sloane Street,

London. SW1X 9AW
.

Telex 929520 DG G.

01-730 0666

EXECUTIVE HOMES IN PRIME LOCATIONS
Personal help in selecting from over200 prestigious

properties.

Ranging from Studiosfrom £100perweekto FourBedroom
[and larger! family houses from £350 perweek upwards

l!= 5865929 4/8,ST ANN’STERRACE, N.W8. TELEX 299368 —I

STRUTT &
PARKER

13 HILL STREET BERKELEY SQUARE
LONDON W1X8DL

01-629 7282

;S tl;Tfr O N. P L A C E

1

Central London 25 miles. M25 5 miles. Heathrow Airport 21 miles
ONE OF ENGLAND’S MOST DISTINGUISHED I6TH CENTURY HOUSES GRACED

BY MAGNIFICENT LANDSCAPED GARDENS

ABOUT 783 ACRES
For sale as a whole or in 1ms
London Office. Tel: 01-629 7282

SUSSEX 482 Acres
Near Boole (Charing Crass ahauj ?0 numaesi

First class residential, agricultural, equestrian and sporting estate

Early 18th century house with reception hall, 3 reception rooms. 6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. Good
stabling, 6 furlong all-weather gallop. 4 bedroom 17th century secondary house. 2 pair of semi-detached

cottages, delached cottage, range of modern and traditional farmbuddings. Aitracme lakes. Productive

arable and pasture land of about 38S acres 97 acres of woodland. Sporting lease adjoining 260 acres.

As a whole or In 3 lots

Soto Agents Messrs Walken. 26 Hie
Stxun A Paiter. Lewes Office: 201

1 Street. Bank. Tri MilMt) 4444
High Street. Tel: (02731 475411

(Rri oBB2252i

SUSSEX 125 Acres
EastAoume 5 antes

THE JEVINGTON PLACE ESTATE

An important residesdal and eqoestrian estate

An imposing S bedroom 17th-18tb century Listed House (with 4 secondary bedrooms i. A Victorian

stabling yard with 22 boxes and flat over, further stable block both with redevelopment potential. Two
adjoining ffcriod bams suitable for conversion. Secondary stable yard with 13 boxes. Flint bam with

planning permission for conversion, 10 cottages (9 let) paddocks, arable and woodland plus 1 mile gallop.

Auction 23rd July at 3.30 pm at

The White Hart Hotel. Lewes, Sussex

(unless previously sold)

Lewes Office 201 High Street. TeL (0273) 47541

!

I Rri. HBB236)

SUFFOLK 549 Acres

BocUesham HaD Farm— Ipswich

An exceptionally attractive residential,

commerdaTand sporting farm

Superb period country bouse. Land-
scaped water gardens, paddocks, stables

and traditional buildings. Pair of cot-

tages. grain store, irrigated arable land.

Varied woodland. Good shoot. Excellent

commurncatjons.

As a Whole or on lots.

Vacant Possession on completion

Ipswich Office: II Museum Street. Tct (0473)

214841
klA.C. Agnus (Rri. 5DHS533)

Overseas Property
SWITZERLAND

Montreux-fieneva Lake

APARTHOTEL B0NIVARD
For sale luxurious apartments

from 1 to 5 rooms, overlooking

the prettiest part of

Geneva Lake
Prices: SFr 123,000 tod.

equipment and furniture

60% mortgage av. at 6*2% int

sale to foreigners
Agmct Ronandi imrooMIKre 5*

GaL teitentUt-Cmm 1
1002 Lrisrore— Swtaertend

TeL 21 - 20.70.11

Trine 25873 *11 di

PORTUGAL
We sell both residential and
investment property of the

highest calibre nationwide

especially in The Algarve and
along the Estoril Coast.

m;oik.k KMi.in
(Hcim'.i-

9 Hath Street, London. NW3,
Telephone: 01-435 2299

Telex No: 25480 EQUES G

SWITZERLAND
OVRONNAZ

Magnificent apartments In this up-
and-coming skiing and sports resort

2 bed apartments from £115,000

3 bed duplex apartments from
£162.850

IA TZOUMAZ

Traditional style 3 bed detached luxury

chalet Just off the piste nr. Vertler

£123.200

-Ml 0*407 5272

OSBORNES SOLICITORS

SWITZERLAND
ft»afin0n wlntii

Lake Geneva
8t Mountain reeorta
M OR MlmAFMUEKT ar CltelET tn

MNTIKUX, CMM-MMfTMM, VOtllCI,
VILLUS, LES DiASLEKTS, OUTIU
aw. sStud were. auu.tm Cm.whtokte wctoaSTfllftWOl
toigvgu «Hums
REVAC SJL
S{,reitetoeb«to CM 1*8 SENEVA
iW_«l a»4. 13 « Trifi 220(0

LAKE GENEVA
Kn bketide dritoa rteWrotlfll vlas ari apwt-

meras mtland paitris for ransruaiuo, *wU-
abk tor toripro.

BmUttAkteg view itort Astance from

Far detain enataeu

Cuter 97-0846 Trisenrtce SA.

7, clL UriNMiMM, 1219 CHATELAINE/
SWITZERLAND too will tirantt-

COLINAS VERDES
Near Lagos, Algarve, Portugal

A beautiful hillside location ensuring privacy and seclusion, with
outstanding views of both the coast and the Mouchique Hills.

High quality traditional Algarvian three and four bedroom villas

each with own swimming pool, in landscaped grounds ofup to one
acre.

Carefully designed using finest Algarvian materials, all villas can
be adapted to the specifications of the individual

Guide Prices: £99,000 to £120,000
Showheose under construction. On site sales office

For further information contact Caroline Mitchell

Hampton& Sons
6 Arlington Street, London SWIA 1RB

01-493 8222

PRESENTATIONS
Marbella to Sotogrande

Hyde Park Hotel, Knlghtsbridge, London, SW1
Tuesday, June 24, 12-00 noon to 7.00 pm

Algarve
The Westbury Hotel, Conduit St, London W1

Wednesday June 25, 1200 to 8.00 pm
Thursday June 26, 1030 am to 8.00 pm

EURO PROPERTY ADVISERS
0722 330847

SWITZERLAND
Attack rrtjt at tfftrttefa uk tintfni

StoarUTO. Qw SO Horim tending (na m,
VWn, Vertkr, Ctarapn-Lac. Bereex OtertMl, date

Lurerra, St UsrtB. at

For further details please

contact the Swiss specialists

HILARY SCOTT PROPERTY
422 Upper Richmond Rd West

London SW14 7JX

Tel: 01-876 6555 - Telex

927028

SOUTH OF FBANCE
St Pnl Veuce, Cap Ferret.

Stirling loans and sendees of resident
English -architect and solicitor retained

for you property requirements.

ARTHUR CHRISTOPHER
63, York Haashms,

Prince of Wales Drive, SW11
Telephone 01-683-7674.

SWITZERLAND
EXCEPTIONAL

For wit, direct horn the bnllder. In

VERBIER
In the nagniriceot ski resort af the

Waflb Alps

DUPLEX APARTMENT
1 Moo, 2 twtooras, Bgwn bakony, garictag

Beatitul (tewon the Alps
Sm») md quin

Price SFrauUM)
ttertonges up to W* mlbMe

Write: Mr Pierre Peje

PO Box 129
CH-1018 Lasuae 18, Switzeriand

SWITZERLAND
LAKE GENEVA + LUGANO
M0NTHSJX. G5TAAD REQK9NL LOCARNO &
MANY MOIMTAM RESORTS ETC.

CANBUYSUFBSWWAnWTlIBfrSrCHALETS
VUAS. ALL PRICES. LARtJE CHoS^sSsS
teaDENCY possible. h.s£boldsT
TOUR-QfOSE 6 CH- 1007 LAUSANNE
21/25 20 11. LUQANO OFFICE 91/68 78 48
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Culture on
the grass
Anne Campbell Dixon
on the great outdoors

entertainment boom

FOREIGN VISTTORS find it

curious that the cool wetness of

our weather does not dampen
our enthusiasm for outdoor
evening divertissements such

as concerts, plays, operas and
balls which could just as well be
given indoors. These events are

actually increasing in number
and popularity around the coun-

try. boosted considerably by the

National Trust’s current policy

of making more active use of its

stately homes.
There >5 undoubtedly a

romance, an Oh to be in England
feeling, about these outdoor
events, and a glamour too: in

an age when a skirt and jumper
constitutes formal wear for the
London theatre because much of

the audience is in jeans, people
happily don evening dress to

spend an evening sitting on a
lawn.
Glyndeboume, which held its

first season in 1934. is partly

responsible.

The Glyndeboume season
runs until August 15. but as

usual is fully booked, apart
from a trickle of returns. The
National Trust has been in-

spired to set itself up as the
poor(er) man's Glyndeboume.
with the Pavilion Opera Com-
pany’s performances of Cori fan

tutte. Bigoletto and L'csilir

d.'amour at stately homes around
the country. The trust also

fields two theatre companies
and. most adventurously, has
revived the 18th-century fete

cbamp£tre. this year to be held
at Claremont and West
Wycombe Park, with a Regency
Romp at Artingham Park.

The Crystal Palace concerts,

now taken over by Bromley
council from the defunct GLC.
provide the most genuine, least

self-conscious example of cul-

ture for the masses that I can
think of: the grounds are
packed, largely with native
South Londoners of all ages.

To begin with, little atten-

tion is paid by the picnicking
throng to the music, which in

any case cannot be heard, it

must be admitted, with crystal

clarity unless you are near the
front.

But during the second half,

as night falls, the audience
settles back to listen seriously
to Tchaikovsky's 1S12. or
Handel's Music for the Royal
Fireworks, or Dvorak's New

World Symphony, to the accom-
paniment of an imaginative

and spectacular firework display

among the trees and over the

lake—what more could you ask

for the grand sum of £2.50?

Here is a selection of this

summer's open-air events, with
something to suit most tastes:

O Fete Champetre at Cla re-

Mont. Surrey. Music, dancing,

sideshows and fireworks In an
18th century landscape garden.

Period costume may be worn
(20th century umbrellas a re-

commended accessory!). July
10.19. Inquiries: 0372 57223.

© 18th Century Follies at West
Wycombe Park, Bucks. Danc-

ing. music, illuminations and

fireworks. Bring an ISlh cen-

tury picnic ! Proceeds shared

between National Trust and
Cancer Relief. July 18-20.

Inquiries: 0494 28051.

• Midsummer Music at Ched-

worth Roman Villa. Glos. June
22. Inquiries: 0684 297747.

• Romeo and Juliet at Ludlow
Castle, Shropshire. -Tune 24 to

July 5. Inquiries: 0584 2150.

© Cambridge Festival: Singing

on the River, madrigals and
part songs on King's College

Backs. July 20 and Festival

Fireworks at Parker's Piece,

July IB. Inquiries: 0223 357851.

© Strauss at Stourhead. Wilts.

New Sadler’s Wells Opera and
Ballet, with Fireworks. July 23-

26. Inquiries: 0747 840 560.

© Open Air Theatre, Regent's
Park. London. Season includes

Romeo and Juliet, Midsummer
Night's Dream and Arms and
the Man. Until September 6.

Inquiries: 01-486 2431.

• Cosi fan tutte is at the follow-

ing National Trust properties:

Basildon Park, Berks. July 8.

Inauiries: 0494 28051 Oxbureh
Hall. Norfolk. July 21.

Inquiries: 0263 733471. Bening-
brough. Yorkshire. August 12.

Inquiries: 0904 470715. Osterley
Park. Isleworth. August 15.

Inquiries: 01-222 9251.
• RIgoletto at Osterley Park,
Isleworth. August 14. Inquiries:
01-222 925L
© “L’elfsir d'amore" at Atting-

ham Park. Shrewsbury. Septem-
ber 15. Inquiries: 074 377 649/
343.

• Edwardian Extravaganza at
Dunham Massey. Cheshire. July
12 and 13. Inquiries: 074 377 649.

• Twelfth Night and The
Taming of the Shrew at Clive-

den. Taplow. Berks in the water
gardens. June 25 to July 6.

Inquiries: 0494 28051.

• The Merry Wives of Windsor
at Little Moreton Hall,

Alan Forrest sees the English seaside flex its muscles
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Glvndebourne on a summer's evening

Cheshire. July 11. 12. 16. 17, 18,

19. Inquiries: 074 377 649.

• Orchestra] Concerts at

Rochester Castle, Kent. The
London Philharmonic Orchestra
play in the gardens. July 26-27.

inquiries: 0634 48584.

© Open Air Theatre at Polesden
Lacey. Surrey. Hamlet, June 25-

28. Anns and the Man, July 2-5.

Iolanthe, July 9-12 and Acker
Bilk's Jazz Band. July 13.

Inquiries: 0372 53401.

© A Regency Romp at Attiog-

ham Park. Shropshire. July 4
and 5. Inquiries: 074 377 649.

Q The Canterbury Tales at
Clumber Park. Notts. July 2-5.

Inquiries: 0909 486411.
• Lucky Chance at Hidcote
Manor, Gloucestershire. And a
rare chance to see a work by
the 17th century woman
dramatist. Aphra Behn. July 9-

12. Inquiries: 0684 297747.
© London Chorale at Ightbam
Mote. Kent Formal dress, bring

a picnic. July 26. Inquiries:
0892 890651.

© Chichester Festival. Sheri-
dan's The Rivals and Shake-
speare's Macberh in West Dean
College Gardens. July 7-18: and
Real Ale and .Jazz Festival in

The Tent Prion- Park. July 8-11.

Inquiries: 0243 780192.
® Concert at Lcpds Cast'e, Kent.
Philharmonia Orchestra con-
ducted by Carl Davis, military
bands, firework finale. July IP.

Holidays and Travel

Overseas

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL ADVERTISING
Appears every SATURDAY and

WEDNESDAY

Swan Hellenic
ChristmasTours

Rune. 8 days,£754
The Vatican Mnsemn, Basilica ofSc Peteq,and an opportunity to bear the

tope > Cfirranui mcojgr.

Vienna. 8 days. £640
The Belvedereand Scfioenbrumi PjLiccc. St Siefim’s Cathedral and the

Kun.thi?toriidirt Museum.

SabAnug- 8 days. JE645
Mozart’s House, theMirjbcll Pjlace, jnd a performance at the

Marionetleni heater.

Lanutrae. 7 days. 1639
An ideal base fromwhich to exploreGsLud, Geneva, Gtnyeres and

Modtreux.

Seville. 8 days.£745
Visit the Cathedral, largest Gothic church in theworld,Jerezand the

Xih century Mosque at Cordoba.

Canada.9 days,£998
Toronto,with its excellent art collections and museums, Niagara Falls,

Quebec, and theChmcli ofNoucDame in Montreal.

EachAnTreasures lour is accompanied bya specialistguest lecturerand
professional tour manager; has a comprehensive cultural programme,and
includes excursions to placesofinterest in surrounding areas. Karacopyof

our brochure, please send thecoupon orring uson 01-247(MOL

SUPERIOR VILLAS
We car always supply a ftrst class
»ina. -yen at th-» last minute. Wo
have probably the ftnest selection In
the Mediterranean, on Corfu, Crete.
Pasos. Algarve. South ol France, Italy—on the beach or with pool, aii have
riiaid, some a cook. Prices’ From the
very expensive to the surprisingly
modest

!

Brochure:

CV TRAVEL (FT)
43 Cadogan Street
London SW3 2PR

01-581 0451101-584 8803
(01 -589 0133 - 24 hr brochure service)
ABTA ATOL

of the growing wridof PecQ

SwanHdleoicArtXreastirex Tours,47 Middlesex St,LondonEl7AL

NAME
ADDRESS

- - - Reft 32/ATOL 958

Inquiries: 0622 65400.

© “Twelfth Night” on Brown-
sea Island, DorseL July 21. 23.

25. 28. 30, and August 1. £4.50

per ticket. Cheques to ‘‘Brown-

sea Open Air Theatre,” with

sae to The Secretary, 99, Ashley
Rd. Parkstone, Poole. DorseL
© Kenwood Lakeside Concerts.

Every Saturday from June 14

to August 30, also Sunday
August 24 and Monday 25.

Special programmes include
Russian Night, Music for Brass,

Music from the Ballet, Jazz and
Swing. Inquiries: 01-928 3191.

• Crystal Palace Concerts, Lon-
don. Every Sunday from June
22 to August 31. Special pro.

grammes include a Trumpet
Sooctacular. Symphonic Jazz,

Music from the Ballet An
Evening in Vienna. Fireworks
with all concerts. Inquiries: 01-

228 4497.

© Glyndeboiirne Festival Opera.
Season includes Simon Boc-
canegra, Porgy and Bess, Albert
Herring, L'incoronazione di

Poppea and Don Giovanni,
ftnri! August 15. Inquiries:
0273 812411.

© Midsummer Mnsic at Ham
House, Richmond. Soprano
Emma Kirby accompanied by
lutenist Anthony Rooley. June
20. Tickets at £15 available from
the Nations] Trust. Polesden
Lacey. Dorking. Surrey RH5
6BD.

DESERT AND LAKES

CASTLE TOUR

Architectural and cultural

tour of Rajasthan

2 November for 16 days

from £1,435

Accom. by journalist and

Indophile. Simon Winchester

ABTA No. 60340

'-fwir'Ki Wc-:c ft.

22 CHURCH ST, TWICKENHAM

01-8927606/816^
MUR
BROCHURE; M _
01-892 7851 f '*77 J

RHINELAND HOLIDAY From E1D6. twice
meefclv irom any British Railway Station
also by Air! Hotel Pinner. 5a?
Rcmagcn'Rh.. Germany. Tel; 01049-
264Z-2Z58Z.

Flights

jTOjra. fka un

UK Hotels

KENT FAMILY HOTEL
AA** BMlrom. indoor and outdoor
swim pools, squash, sauna, mas-
seuse. snooker (lull size), inter-

connecting family suites, badi/wc.
TV. babysitting, playgames room,
entorrainmanis & dancing.

Special Child Reductions

Brochure: 0843 31082/31183/33475
Ivyslde Hotel, Westgaia-on-Sea .

STAYING IN LT1NDON?— Take a lincurv

Service Apartment In St. James’s Irem
Only £50. plus VAT. per night lor two.
Eiorv comfort. Prl«au> tcieonone. Excep-
tional value. Ryder Street Chambers,
Ryder Street. Duhc Street. SL James &.

London. SW1. Tel: 01-930 ZZ41.

pier
BRIGHTON IS looking a little

tired this year. The Royal
Pavilion, attacked by a dissident
student’s petrol bomb, is partly

under covers; and although the
visitors can still trot around, it

will be some time and £8m
before Prinny’s folly-by-the-sea

is restored to its former glory.

The Grand Hotel hides under
Its scaffolding, still under repair

after the IRA bomb at the Tory
conference. The Queen's and
the Royal Albion are being

refurbished. The two piers,

Palace and West, are also look-

ing tired, but everything will be
all right soon, they tell us.

For consolation there are

always oysters at English’s, the

Belgian chocolate shop, and
what's left of The Lanes, that

curious combination of antiques
and rip-offs which has helped to

make Brighton what it is. But
everybody appreciates the local

joke about the first-time visitor

who was asked: “What do you
think of Brighton?” and
replied: “I'm not quite sure.

When I was there, they
appeared to be still building it.”

Brighton is just one of the
English seaside resorts limber-

ing up for the summer season.

Most are asking: ‘Where do we
go from here?” The English
seaside holiday has taken a jolt

in recent years because the

argument goes that it cannot

compete with abroad for prices,

weather or accommodation; and
that anybody who cannot afford

at least a three-star hotel is

condemned to rock, candy floss,

evil landladies and “lights out

at 11"

For a real fan of the English

seaside, this isn't true and never

has been. You need only to

visit four resorts on the south

coast — Torquay, Brighton,

Bournemouth and Hastings

—

offered by a new consortium

called Waves for short and long

breaks, to see that a lot is hap-

pening.

•The Waves plan means you

now contact a high street

Travel agency and ask for an

English seaside break, which

will be booked for you through

the computer, just like a Con-

tinental package holiday. It

saves the trouble of ringing

several hotel groups or writing

off to Mrs Jones of Seaview

House, and is showing some suc-

cess, particularly with people

wanting short mid-week or week-

end breaks.

Are the resorts getting their

image right though? At Torquay,

they said: “We want to get away
from the fish and chips.” But
who ever associated Torquay

with fish and chips? Torquay
to me Is a short drive down th*

road from where Drake played

bowls; and where Agatha
Christie's father toddlc-i aion"

the cliff to piav bridge at tile

Torquay Club and thanked Cert

be had enough money not to

work for a living.

Bournemouth is also a place

full of surprises. Would you

believe it has five casinos? Ii

seems that retired people with

a few bob like to gamble it

away rather than leave it to

feckless progeny. 3nd the night

air of The Chines is heat? with

the sighs of geriatric roulette

players.

The town's contribution to

the rebirth of the F.aqli-:h sea-

side includes “special interest

weeks." Recently, h was The.

Thirties—picture hats and

flowery frocks at the Royal

Bath Hotel tea dances and. per-

haps the best buy nf all. c iocnl

pub selling draught beer at 5p

a pint for just one day.

On at pre'ent i« a Health

Week. This will turn the town
into a massive health farm

—

hotels offering healthy menus,
saunas and gyms working over-

time. and even group sessions

at some of the hotels to per-

suade people to break the smok-

ing habit.

It is all delicately sponsored

by a locally-based insurance

company with the slogan: “ Our
interest is to keep yon alive

”

Hastings cannot offer Hnt,
thing so exotic. As one of £
tourism officials said: -u-
can’t protend we're tn the fiJ
division of seaside resorts g?:
we're a pretty good second

W

sion club.' So. in the next fJ,
years the resort will sneod £6m
doing nice things—like new s«.
front lighting <“ we're not hrZ
peting with Blackpool"!
making the White Rock ParilC
a theatre to be considered turn
ing the smugglers' caves imn
a Museum of Smuggling, and
so cm.

One of the White Rock's stars
nf the season is Anthonv sted
the former Mr Anita inhere
playing the lead in a aejj
thriller. So the answer u,“ Where are they now? " «
“Probably at Hastings."

In spite of all the gimmicks,
however, things are bright and
beautiful at the English seaside
Torbay in the twilight made yxn
glad to be in England now thi|

June's here: Bournemouth
offered us surf-riders in the
on n r.iin".

morning when you could haidh
stand up on dry land: Bright
is still a beautiful old tart of e

town: and Eastings convinced
us that the Saxon hmisecarb
didn't die in vain at Sonlac. Anr
everywhere the fish and chip;

were OK. too.

CHILDREN'S SUMMER CAMPS — IB
ccntrw, 101 activities. Day and Rwl-
rtmtui. Phone for lrw> brochure (Video.
DdBO 56123.

Art Galleries

MATTHIESEN. 7-B MJlOrJ Yard. Duke Sb
31 James's. SWi. BAROQUE III. 1620-
1700. Unlit IS AuoulL Mon.-Frl. 10-5.
PARKER GALLERY. 1Za-12b, BCriCrfBY

street. London. W1 X 5AD (opposite
Mayfair HotelJ. 01-499 S906.
PARMN GALLERY. II, MoKomb SL.
London. SWI. 01-235 81<!«. SLADEY
ladies, woman Artists at The Slade.

1890-19S0. _SCULPTURES by David Backhouse, line

Orangery, Holland Park. London, WB.
June fl-17. 11.00 8m-7 pm.

OLUMBUS
J

01-9294251

Legal Notices

No. 002428 ol 1966
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION
IN THE MATTER OF
KELLOCK TRUST PtC

AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Dior a
Petition wn on the 24th March 1986
presented to Her Majesty's High Court
of Justice lor the confirmation of the
reduction of the capital of the above-
named Company from £1,640,000 to

El .568.000.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that the said Petition 19 directed to

be heard bo lore The Honourable Mr
Justice HoHmsmi et the Royal Courts
ol Justice. Strand. London WC2A 2LL.
on Monday the £3rd day ot Juno 1988.
ANY Creditor or Shareholder of the

sairi Company desiring to oppose the
making ol an Order lor the confirma-
tion of the said reduction of Capital
should appear at the time of Hearing
in person or by Counsel [or that
purpose.
A copy of the >aid Petition will be

furnished to any such person requiring
the some by the under-mentioned
Solicitors on payment oi the regulated
chargo tor the same.
Deled this 10th day of June 1368.

TAYLOR GARRETT,
190 Fleet St.,

London EC4A 2NT.
Solicitors tor the seid Company.

In praise of something British^
Stuart Marshall drives

Austin-Rover’s Montego

and finds himself most

agreeably surprised . .

.

RATHER to my surprise, the
Austin-Rover Montego Mayfair
2-litre automatic I used for a

week recently turned out to be
a most agreeable car.

Why my surprise? Perhaps I

had been conditioned by the

way readers of this column had
rushed to put the boot in a few
months ago, after I had de-

scribed one Montego user's

problems with his car, and
Austln-Rover’s apparent lack of
sympathy.

I am not saying that the com-
plaints were unjustified — but
there are two sides to every
com. One is, of course, more
likely to write in protest than
in praise. But surely there are
some happy Montego owners?
Even if my experience of the
Montego was unavoidably brief,

the 500 miles I drove in it were
unexpectedly pleasant.
Harold Musgrove. chairman

of the Austin-Rover Group, has
a theory about attitudes to his

company’s products. “If you are

British." he told me the other
day. “ you have to be better to
be considered equal." He was
talking at the media launch of
the Rover 800 (about which my
lips must remain sealed for a

few more weeks), but Ms
remark could have been applied

to the Montego, too. At least

it could have been applied to

the one I drove.
This longer, three-box

development of the Maestro
hatchback was conceived and is

being built in Britain, mainly

—

though not exclusively—from
British components. There is

nothing wrong with that A car
maker like Austin-Rover cannot
go it alone nowadays at the
high-volume end of the market.
Even giants like Volkswagen
and Renault are co-operating to
make a new transmission. Some
Montegos have transmissions
bought from Volkswagen; others
use a Honda gearbox; aod the
one I had was fitted with a
German ZF 4-speed automatic.
As a car. It seemed well put

together. It did not creak, rattle

or groan, the doors did not
need to be slammed and every-
thing worked as it was
supposed to.

The £9.514 list price seemed
a bit on the high side:, it had
no power steering, a £200
optional extra. But one never
knows the price of a car today
until the dealer’s arm is up
behind his back.

CHESS
DESPITE the wide range of

reasonable chessboard openings,
it often happens in match play

that the opponents repeat a

single narrowly based variation.

When Alekhine and Euwe met
for the world title in the 1930s,

both relied on the Slav Defence;

Spassky v Tal featured several

Marshall Attacks, while the

recent first Karpov v Kasparov
series bad many Queen’s

Gambits. Games often reached

move 15 or 20 before one side

diverged.

Nobody has really explained

this curious phenomenon, but
possibly matches lasting over

several weeks bring out latent

tension between opponents as

well as the stubborn qualities

of each. To drop one's trusted

and analysed variation in the

heat of match battle then seems
a concession to the rival and
admission of weakness.
Tournament games with many

competitors produce varied

openings and defences, bat even

here one playeris favourite

system might be bis opponent's

'ft; \

The Austin-Rover Montego Mayfair ... a surprise package

The 103 bhp “0” series

engine is a smooth performer.
At the standard

- motorway
cruising rate of 80-85 mph the
stereo radio/cassette player
can be enjoyed, and the
Montego remains quiet if

pressed to 100 mph. It is quite
high geared; at just under
4.000 rpm the speedometer
shows 90 mph. The automatic
transmission is excellent. I

would fault it only for being
a shade eager to change down
when one is in no hurry.

On a trailing throttle it will
drop into third gear at over
40 mph. Slight pressure on the
accelerator at 60 mph also
brings an unnecessary change-
down. As a result the Montego
was inclined to hunt between

third and top when top would
have done nicely. Fuel con-
sumption must suffer under
such give-and-take conditions,

though mv 32 mpg for a mix
of motorway and city centre
driving seemed perfectly

reasonable.

The low profile 65 series

Micbelin TDX tyres give a
quiet and cushioned ride,

absorbing road shocks and
muffling the noise caused by
changing surfaces, even if they
do make the steering heavy
when parking.

The seats are well shaped,
though unyielding enough to

excite the admiration, even
envy, of Mercedes-Benz. All-

independent suspension is also

on the firm side. Though I

enjoyed the Montego most i

the motorway, it handled a
ably when driven briskly t

minor roads.

I liked the driving po6ftk
There is effective face lev

ventilation and a sunroof th

may be used at 70 mph withe
too much wind noise. Both oi

side mirrors arc electrical

adjustable. There are interi

releases for petrol filler ft

and boot lid: central loddr

electric front windows, ai

wipers that disappear und

the bonnet when not in u.1

The boot is family holid

sized. Rear seat legroom is n

at all bad. though a well bu

six-foot friend said he con

have done with a bit mo
headroom.

: .
v-ftft;,,.

^ *.;• - '
.

ONE OF the Montego's
newest and most Important
rivals came to Britain this
week. Renault has great hopes
that its 21 (pictured) will
achieve 25,000 sales in a toll
year in a section of the mar-
ket In which the Ford Sierra,
Vauxhall Cavalier and the
Montego are the current con-
tenders.

At present six variants are

preferred defence. A notable
example from present-day chess
is the series of meetings
between Tony Miles of Britain
and Lubomtr Ljubojevic, the
Yugoslav number one.

Miles has liked the Dragon
variation of the Sicilian Defence
as a black reply to 1 P-K4 ever
since be was a junior, while
Lubo just as firmly prefers
White's attacking chances. Both
grandmasters are self-reliant
and competitive, and neither has
been ready to give way.
Their analytical dispute, con-

tinued .over several years, is

unresolved although practical
results favour Miles. In their
latest encounter, Lubo revived
a discarded attack at move 13;
but his home analysis missed
Miles's subtle knight advance
and retreat at moves 20-22. The
white queen was stranded and
the Yugoslav king fell to a
classical attack on an open file.

White: L. Ljubojevic (Yugo-
slavia). Black: A. J. Miles
(England). Sicilian Defeuee,

Dragon (Brussels. Swift Bank-
ing, 2986).

I P-K4, P-QB4; 2 N-KB3, P-Q3:
3 P-Q4, PxP; 4 NxP, N-KB3: 5
N-QB3, P-KN3; 6 B-K3, B-N2;

being imported. They have 1.7

litre or 2-litre petrol engines
and 5-speed gearboxes, .and

are priced between £6,485 and
£10.170. All have the same
4-door saloon body with a very
large boot. They are refined
performers, with all-indepen-
dent suspension offering a
combination of supple ride
with secure handling.

The top 21 TXE has power

7 P-B3, 0-0; 8 Q-Q2. N-B3; 9
B-QB4, B-Q2; 10 P-KR4. R-Bl;
11 B-N3, P-KR4; 12 0-0-0, N-K4;
13 P-N4.
This is the real surprise, in

place of the usual 13 K-Nl or
13 B-N5. White's plan is to
open up a king's side file for
his rooks, exchange off. Black’s
important defensive bishop,
then switch his queen to the
other flank.

13 . . . PxP, 14 P-R5, NxRP;
15 B-R6, P-K3; 16 QR-N1.

If at once 16 BxB, KitB; 17
QR-N1, R-KRll blocks the
attack.

18 . . . Q-B3: 17 BxB, QxB; 18
PxP, N-RB3; 19 P-N5.

If 19 R-R4, KR-Ql; 20 R(l)-
Nl, N(4)xP: 21 Q-N2, R-B4 and
Black can defend.

1? - N-R4; 20 W3I-K2,
N-OB5! 21 Q-N4, P-R4; 22 QxNP.
N-K4!

Black’s agile knight decides
the game. The immediate threat
is P-R5 winning the bishop,
while the white queen has no
retreat.

23 P-B3. N-Q6 Ch: 24 K-Nl.
N-B4; 25 Q-N6, Q-K4; 26 B-B2,
R-Nl; 27 QxRP.

If White tries 27 Q-R7 then
R-Rl; 28 Q-B7, KR-QBI: 29

steering and remotely cvn

trolled central locking *

standard. AH models
multi-speaker audio - equip

meat built in, and a power

operated glass sunroof is !

£350 extra throughout t»

range.
Future plans indude diese

and turbo-diesel models, a
estate car. anti-lock

and, eventually, foor-wb«
drive.

Q-N6, KR-N1: 30 Q-B7. R-N

traps the queen.
27 . . : RxP cW-S-Jg

N-Q6- ch; 29 Resigns- WW
loses his queen, while

maintains his strong attack.

PROBLEM No. 63*

BLACK(ianwn).

%siM

E- ®if

i.V'tfi • J ^ . '^4-1—

WHITE* 11 men)

Martorelli v. Antunes, nvse

Emilia 19S5-SB. Black <to

was the tournament winD^

was a knight up
;

diagram; but he decmed«
resign at once. If 1 -'/ *21

2 RxR, QxR; 3 QxR n»tt-
w

Black right to give up?

Solution Page ..

Leonard Bard#
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X On October27ththeFT will analyse aievolution-The CityRevolution.

1 X In the Ff Survey, twenty specialist writers will examine and comment

upoheveryaspectofThe CityRevolution:Howitcame about,whatthe changes

wiffbe, andthe probable shape of things to come.

•1®

the survey, making it one that every businessman in every company affected

willread, keep and refer to again and again.

Itis,theref<ae,an important issue for-your advertising to appear in, one

ItHn

Hiepersonyou shoiildcmta^ is^d Pullman on 01-2488000



D I V E R SIGNS
Collecting

Artist who was

top of the pots
THOMAS TOFT is a giant in

the pantheon of English

pottery, even though we know
practically nothing of his life,

except that he worked in Staf-

fordshire. possibly at Stanley,

and died in 1689. Fortunately
be was the first English porter

to sign his work. For centuries

craftsmen — some of stagger-
ing accomplishment — had
worked their potbanks and
lived and died in anonymity.
Toft made up for the centuries
of modesty by planting his
name in Jeters an inch high
on the face of the objects he
made.
These, as we know them for

the most part, were massive
chargers, some almost two feet
across, exuberantly decorated in
applied clay 44

slips." This tech-
nique of decorating ware with
clays of a different colour is as
old as pottery itself. Certainly,
long before the arrival of Toft,
it was widely practised among
the potters who had settled in

Staffordshire where clay and
wood for firing the kilns were
abundant

Slip techniques varied. The
object to be decorated was firs'

thrown on the wheel or moulded
in day of sliffish consistency
and dried to “ leather-hard.'’
after which the coloured days
were applied in a creamy con-
sistency. The plate might be
dipped and the design etched
through the over-all layer of
colour.' alternately the “slips”
could be painted on. or. mixed a

little stiffer, applied like the
sugar icing on a cake, using
adaptations of the icing-bag
principle.
Thomas Toft combined the

methods, though the distinctive

effect of his chargers was
principally achieved with the
cake-icing method. Within its

naif idiom, the decoration of

his chargers reveals masterly
draughtsmanship and a rare
instinct for composition and
design. The potting, lead-
glazing and firing demonstrate
an equal mastery of ceramic
Techniques.

It is these qualities, together
with the priority of some dated
pieces, that gives Thomas Toft
the central place in a whole
group of craftsmen who worked
in Staffordshire in the last
three decades of the 17th cen-
tury. A dozen or more potters,
working in the same style and
displavtng their names as
proudly, included Toffs brother
Ralph and bis son, another
Thomas, of less confident
draughtsmanship.

All the potters unashamedly
copied each other's designs,
though none ever matched
Toffs energy. The range is

limited—as no doubt was the

imagery accessible to these
rural craftsmen, who cannot
have been familiar with illus-

trated books or printed matter.
Like their forefathers, their

visuaZ inspiration had to come
largely from the church, or the

armarials nf great houses and
inn- and shop-signs.

enough to be documentary, but
the potters formalised the de
sign so that the King’s head-
seemed to grow like an exotic

fruit at the centre of the tree,

Ronald Cooper, the leading
authority in the field, speculates
that this may represent
remote echo of primeval Tree
Spirit worship.'

Subjects from church icono-

graphy were Adam and Eve and
the Pelican in her Piety. Pro-

faner themes included a coy
mermaid and various represen
tations of anonymous cavaliers

wielding swords, glasses or
tobacco pipes.

The Toft school faded out

with the first decade of the lSth
century, though slipware tech-

niques have never lost their

appeal for artist potters. The
succeeding generation of Staf-

fordshire potters developed
new technique of moulding
plates with a raised design which

The chargers above all reflect was then picked out in slips—

a

enthusiastic royalist loyalty; the
Restoration was a very recent
memory for Toft and his con-
temporafes. It was obligatory to

Top: A Toft slipware dish to
be sold at Sotheby's on July 1
(estimate £30,000); above: a

Talor slipware dish with
portrait of Charles II (esti-

mate £30,000)

display the Royal Arms in
churches; and the potters used
the arms decoratively, if not
with perfect heraldic exactitude,
to ornament their ebargers.
Royal portraits were popular.

Charles and his consort
Catherine of Braganza appear
separately or together:
Catherine's distinctive frizzed
hair was clearly great fun to do
with an icing-bag. One of the
most popular subjects was
Charles hiding from the Round-
heads in the oak of Boscobel.
The incident was still recent

form of multinle production that

anticipated the coming indust-

rialisation of the potteries.

Probably too rustic for Vic-

torian taste, slipware of the

Toft school was comparatively
slow to attract collectors.

Serious appreciation begun with
the French ceramist Louis Marc
Solon who came to England to

work for Mintons Towards the

end of the 19th century. Solon
—who brought slipware tech-

nique to its most sophisticated
form in his own jmLesv.r-po.te

ware—was so fascinated by the
Toft chargers that he spent his

free time going from house to

bouse in Staffordshire, buying
up examples that bad survived
as heirlooms.

His collaborators at Mintons
were so amused by this eccen-

tricity that they mischievously
faked a charger inscribed
"Thomas Toft. Tlnkerr’s Dough.
I made it 166—” and planted

it in a cottage for Solan to dis-

cover- Solon fell for it, and
several generations of connois-
seurs were misled before the
hoax was revealed.
Despite even Solon's efforts,

less than 50 pieces by Thomas
Toft are recorded, along with
100 or so by his contemporaries.
Most are garnered into
museums, so that the infrequent
examples that appear on the
market command some of the
highest prices among British
ceramics.
On July 1, Sotheby's is sell-

ing the ceramics section of the
spectacular collection fomjed
by the late Tom Burns of Rous
Lench, including a William
Talor full-length portrait of
Charles II abd a Thomas Toft
charger with a design of a
stylised bird. The saleroom
estimates £25-35,000 for the
Thomas Toft.

Two considerably less impor-
tant and unsigned examples
were recently sold at Sotheby's
for £16,000 and £23,000.

Janet Marsh

Wheels
Mike Strutt discusses bicycles

SUMMER IS the cyclist's season

and a few sunny days will bring
them out In force. National
Bike Week may even have

created some new enthusiasts

and for them, as well as cyclists

looking to change their

machines, here is a selection of

useful, and unexpected, models
now on the market.
The well thought-out Peugeot

Force S. made by one of

Europe’s biggest cycle manu-
facturers, is the best new city/

Right: Mike Burroughs
1

Windcheetah. BoZew: The
Bridgestone Pienica.

Bottom right: Francis
Green and his Rockabike

availability
Peugeot Force 8: at Peugeot
dealers.
Pedersen: direct from
Individual Bicycles, Victoria St,

St Paul's, Cheltenham.
Hon folder: Covent Garden
Cycles. 37, Shorts Gardens,
London WC2 or direct from
G. R. Morley and Associates,

Hill View Rd, Wraysbury,
Staines TW19 5EQ.
Bridgestone Pienica: generally
available from dealers.
Rockabike: Francis Green, 95.

Lawrie Park Gardens. London
SE26 6HW.
Windcheetah: Mike Barrows
Engineering. Green Lane West,
Rackheath, Norwich, Norfolk
NR13 6LW.

leisure bike to appear for a

long time.
Force S’s most important

feature is its eight-cog, positive

shift gear system, tile result -of

a joint venture between three

major component makers,
which does away with the' need
for a double front chainwheel.

The bike is a genuine light-

weight, at about 28 lbs, thanks
to many alloy parts. There are
excellent sponge handlebar
grips, anatomical saddle and.

good brakes. The only letdown

is a flimsy rear carrier.

On the road, the Force S

spins along briskly and handles

well. Half toe-clips keep the

feet firmly on the pedals but

allow you to drop a toe quickly

at traffic lights. Price *249.

Pedal into another era on one

of the most distinctive and

comfortable bicycles ever pro-

duced—the Pedersen, designed

by a Danish inventor. Mikael

Pedersen, in the 1890s. No drop

handlebars here. You sit boll

upright and glide along in

sedate Edwardian style.

The machine was built in

Gloucestershire for 20 years at

the turn nf the century, and
production was rerived m
Copenhagen in the 1970s. Now
they are being made in the UK
again to the original high

standards.

The two-size frame has

quality lightweight tubing and

retains Its unique hammock
saddle, while the rest of the

components are modem. They
include 10-speed derarlleur or

five-speed Stiirmey-Archer gears

to cope with hills on extended

rides.

How far can you go? Well,

two of the bikes are shortly to

be ridden across the United

States from Los Angeles to New
York. The Pedersen is sold as

a luxury cycle and it costs £649
complete, or you can buy frame
only for £356 and fit your own
components.
Two new folding bikes extend

the range in this specialised

market. The Hon. made in

California and now available in

Britain, is a short wheelbase
machine which, folded, would
fit under most bus or train seats.

Folding and unfolding takes

about 45 seconds and no tools

are needed. The step-through,

fully adjustable frame will fit

anyone from a child to tall

adult.
On the road the Hon feels

sturdy and secure. The riding
position is well back but the
machine is generally com-
fortable for the journeys for

which it is designed, say five

or six miles. The three-speed
gear hub provides enough gears

to pedal akfflg ssoatffy

27“ “* ^ad bum**
The weight, 33 lbs, is a hS. i-
cap. nil’s is too heave fa C a
carried f2r though there i« . I { \
built-in castor which enable 2*

i V
to be pulled along. The pn5: i

of £179 includes carry ha/ an?
delivery.

Bridgestone's Pienica is a
Japanese mini-bike which
be folded easily iB 0B6^movement by collapsing Z
Te*r seaj.*ta^ .UfiischildS
and medium height adults a«L
is probably best snitj
fairly -local Journc-vs: sav
the shops, for getting abm
camp site, or an easy run. ***!?/*

1 vJ
is a single-gear bike wia E >!jJ^
unusual refinement

. of CAjTf /
drive and Is surprisingly

njftj
for a folder since tite fnm*
does not flex.

m

It is a stnctjy fair-weaftpr
machine, however, with no mnd.
guards and no mean? or sUjn

.

any. Folded, it is still long and
bulky and suited mainly for
transport In a car boot Yon
would get a dusty welcome
a crowded train, especially E
there is no carry bag.

is 31 lbs. price £249.
^

Completely out of the
ordinary is the technically £
genious pedal and rowing action
Rockabike, designed by jmehL
tect Francis Green.

You sit on the wide-chairifla
seat start pedalling, and can
then push or pull the handle-
bars tor both) to provide ezfc
power. It takes a little practice
since the handlebars swine
forward alarmingly until
learn to control them.

Once under control you c®
make short or long strokes s
you wish, and Green, who h&
dance experience, points ox
that by rowing 2S well, yoi
use and exercise a lotofrausefc
power in the back shoulder?
and arms that cyclists do no
normally use. C.reen says thg
the riders whole body is fo
volved m a dynamic am
creative way. “I stiU find set
patterns every tune I ride." Tin

bike is fast with a very Jhigl

top gear. The £L!95 price

reflects the Rockabike’s com
plexity and quality throughout
The first batch is just becomm)
available.

Last is a futuristic car&jk

fibre competition bike for p&
suit, racing and time trfc

events. Mike Burrows' Wint

cheetah has monocoque «j
St ruction which dispenses wii

the steel tube frame of noma
bikes and provides mad
improved streamlining.

At present, the weight is

mere 13 lbs, comparable to ft .

lightest competition bikes, Ik

Burrows reckons the wei#
could be reduced even forth;

once the machine is man-ofa

Hired. Available to iodirafo

order at the moment, the friia:

and handlebar unit costs aftw
.

£600, with components to 1

added.

CH# H&IE

BuySba&sofanydvmpaffie from Oddbins famous fist before July 13th

and we'll give you a sixth bottle absolutely free.

Wefrc also offering Befls Whisky for £759 and Gortons Gin and Smirnoff

Vbdfca lor only £699. ThatS enough to pop anyone's axkl

Fbrfortherdcteibcorladyourtocalbtanch or call Gordon Kec on 01-^31 2944.
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FORGET THEWORLD CUP
come into the world ofPhillips this weekend to view

forthcomingsalesof

FineModem British Paintings

Fine Furniture, Carpets&Works of Art
Fine Oriental Ceramics& Works ofArt

Viewing: Saturday 830 am - 12 noon (excluding

Oriental Ceramics) and Sunday, 12 noon - 5 pm
7 Blenheim StNewBond SILondon WlYOAS-Tel-01-029*603
LONDON PARIS NEWVORK • GENEVA • BRUSSELS

ttf.tea saktvms thnmgktmllkc United Kingdom.

ManbtrieflktStKutytfFiite.ArtAKtioiurri.

Gardening

Lovely

lilies
LIKE many other plants popu-
larly known as lilies, the Peru-
vian lilies are not really lilies at
alL They do not even make bulbs
but have fleshy roots, like thick
cord, which in the commonest
kind. Alstroemeria aurantiaca.
can become rather a nuisance
since they run about several
inches below the surface spread-
ing the plant far and wide.

Before the discovery of gly- still grown and is a very beauti-

phosate it was very difficult to ful plant,

control them but now careful Col Stevenson. Clarke sold
spraying or painting wjtii plants to the Parigo nursery in
Tumbleweed or Roundup will Spalding and soon the owned
bring them toa halt and so this j. A. M. Gasmens, was raising
very showy plant can be recom- more plants of similar parent-
mended with the knowledge that age. By the early 1960s be was
it need not be allowed to take showing and receiving awards
over more ground than can be for them first for Ballerina,
spared. amaranth rose and chrome

In winter it dies down out of yellow streaked with garnet
sight but by early May is in full brown: Parigo's Pride, carmine

need to be planted where they
will not be conspicuous
But the most desirable alstroe-

merias of all are only available
to gerdeners this year though
the first of them appeared
nearly 40 years ago. The story
is an unusual one.

In the 1940s Col Stephenson
Clarke crossed Alstroemeria
aurantiaca with A. violacea in

his beautiful garden at Borde
Hill near Haywards Heath
Sussex. He called the best of
the seedlings Walter Fleming
and received an Award of Merit
for it when he exhibited it at
the Royal Horticultural Society
Show in June, 1948.

The citation describes it as
being 3ft high and having outer
segments of barium yellow
flushed with rose and firmer

segments of Indian yellow. It is

growth again and by the end of
Juoe is three feet high and
covered in butterfly-tike orange
flowers. There is some varia-
tion in the depth of colour and
a particularly good form has
been named Dower Orange,
although to keep thfs true it
must be increased by division.
This is not difficult but more
costly than growing from seed,
which is best sown as soon as
ripe in late August or Septem-
ber.

There are other wild species
occasionally grown in gardens
including Alstroemeria peie-
grina with mauve flowers, A.
plchella (usually sold as A.
psittacina) with deep crimson
flowers tipped with green. A.
haemantha, a mixture of reds,

yellows and purples and A.
violacea, pale violet and white
with maroon flecks. AJJ are
scarce, less hardy than A. auran-
tiaca and, though of great
interest to specialists, are not
for ordinary gardeners.

red and chrome yellow also

with streaks; Parigo’s Favour-
ite. Parigo's Glory and Parigo’s

Splendour.

Since Waiter Flemming and
all the later varieties appear to

be completely female sterile,

though most produce fertile

pollen, Mr Goemens must have
used other species or hybrids
as his seed parents. This would
have made the parentage in-

creasingly complex but be kept
his methods to himself, as did
the Dutch Van Staarveren com-
oanv which acquired his stock

later.

Both nurserymen put a com-
plete, embargo on sales to the

public and only leased plants to
commercial flower producers
who had to sign contracts not

to dispose of any stock. So
these magnificent flowers, much
sturdier and longer-lasting in
flower than any that had gone
before, have remained for some
20 years the darlings of flower

What certainly can be recom-' arran?ers both amateur and
professional but have scarcely

ever been seen in gardens
though some have been grown
successfully outdoors for a good
many years at- Sissinghurst
Caste in Kent

Now at last the embargo has
been broken. At Chelsea Peter
J. Smith, of Chanctonbury Nur-
sery, Ashington, Sussex, was
exhibting sJx varieties for im-
mediate sale and some more
which are to be released later.

They are expensive, from £5 to
£6 per plant, but they are so
beautiful that I am sure they
will find plenty of buyers. Since
these hybrids have never had a
popular name. Mr Smith has
decided to call them Princess
Lilies.

Arthur Hellyer

mended to all gardeners with a
sunny border and a well drained
fertile soil is a beautiful range
of hybrids between Alstroe-
meria haemantha and another
rarely seen kind named A ligtu.

These are marketed as Ligtu
Hybrids, have little of the inva-

sive tendencies of the common
orange alstroemeria and offer
a range of beautiful colours,
mainly shades of pink, rose, sal-

mon and orange.
Even the pale colours have a

glow that makes them delightful
and they are lovely both in the
garden and as cut flowers. They
do not last very long, about
three weeks in late June and
early July. After that they
begin to look distinctly unat-
tractive as the leaves and stems
ripen and turn yellow, so they

Intoxicated on roses
VITA Sackville-West once told
her newspaper readers that she
was ‘'drunk on roses,” adding:
“ I look round and wonder
which to recommend." This
month, I know I will be sharing
her intoxication, and at least
I can diagnose it. It is not the
Pimms. I tell myself, or the

champagne, or that pearl of
all wicked Mediterranean
drinks, the Spanish brandy. If

my head spins, it is because
I am a hardened roseahotic.

However, while I will be
sharing the intoxication, this

year I will not be feeling
cheated. Vita SadmilesWest
first identified the state of rose-

drunkeness but I have always
been denied the vintage she
most enjoyed. While describing
it she fastened on two parti-

cular roses, Le Reve and Grand-
master. Le Reve is a climbing
yellow rose, related very
closely to the rigorous
Lawrence Johnston which is

about to open on my house.
Lawrence Johnston is an early
rose that flowers only once and
quickly careers out of control
unless you can give it 30 ft of
wail. Le Reve,'. she noticed,
was better suited to our
gardens as it is not so vigorous.
Where, though, can we buy it?

As for Grandmaster, it has
haunted me for years. My top
10 roses would include the Buff
Apricot musk rose. Buff Beauty.

.

although it does catch mildew.
Could anything In that colour
range be superior? Grandmaster,
the maestro said,- is “a great,
improvement." Unless she was
drunk on Le Reve at the time,
would not lightly disbelieve

The Grandmaster . . . haunlingly superior

her: Grandmaster Is
44 nearly

single salmon coloured on the
outside and a very pale gold
within, scentless alas but a bush
of extreme beauty spattered ail

over as if with large golden
butterflies." I have never seen
it, not even in a nursery list

Perhaps the mention of Le
Reve flowering once and Grand-
master lacking scent does not
make your head swim im-
mediately. None the less, you
would be glad of a guide to
your other favourite intoxicants.
Might I recommend a booklet
called Find That Rose? It costs

only 40p plus I7p stamp and is

compiled by the Rose Growers
Association. 303 Mile End Road,
Colchester, Essex. It is in its

fourth year although I have
been too tipsy to notice the
first three editions. It now lists

evezy rose sold by 75 major
nurseries, classing them by
codes and helping us to find
what we want In all. it covers
more than 2.000 varieties. -

Most usefully, the booklet
also lists every .variety its nur-
series offer as standards or
weeping standards. In its view,
these two types are really the

same: some roses will weejri

trained up on to a long stK 1

whereas others remain m|fr
upright. Sf'J

My memory plainly deceWft

me. I think 1 recall a love-

line of the standard Rose Ne
Dawn which were not weeptt

or billowing but holding thtt

selves erect. Nowadays, Ne

Dawn is a weeping stands

only and mine disappoints ri

I do prefer the stiffer shape-

a standard or semf-standsi

which has been unjustly.

credited by use in sing

circular beds. A line of the

has the effect of a Bowerit

alley which can lead your e*

enchantingiy down a border»

a central view.

You can now buy Anna Fir

all over the place bpt the real

exciting fact is that both l

Reve and Grandmaster are st

on sale. Perhaps you wot

have turned to Peter Bealer';

a first resort, but his list is

;

big that I confess I ha«J simp

missed Le Reve among,
thousand companions. Anywri

he has it at Attleteoeg

Norfolk.
As for Grandmaster, it a

been growing away quietly

Resrsby Roses, Melton JhM

Rearsby, Leicestershire, and ;-

Bridget Nurseries, .Old Rync

Lane, Exeter, Devon. It is ®
of a host of surprises In

booklet has helped me to p
down.
Each summer I see ,new_?

toxications. but forget the

when Z cannot find them
lists of major nurseries. N«
there is no excuse. Whetm
you fancy a Grandmaster or

rare white Banfcsian, you cS

find a supplier for your wea.*

ness and go insensate thri*pg

the coming summer.

Robin Lane F6.

a

Rights to enjoy
WHEN I was a schoolboy
almost every wood and field

around my home was defended
by notices that Trespassers
would Be Prosecuted. This
restricted “bird’s nesting" to

the very young and innocent

—

until we discovered the threat

was largely bluff.

Actual damage has to be
caused before trespass becomes
a punishable offence; If a tres-

passer has a' gun, or ferrets, he
could be prosecuted for being
n pursuit of game. If he treads

down a wheat or hay field he
is obviously doing harm or dam-
age.

If he. is walking through a

pasture he could be accused see that they are doing damage, sion I put down to the urban
of disturbing cattle or sheep, I have a large number of foot- dweller’s basic ignorance of
particularly at lambing time, paths on my land, mapped and common courtesies. I try to
Even then, proving damage monitored by the county coun- educate them if I catch them
would not be easy. cil. From these the public, if That, however, brines us to’

In the old days trespassers interested, can get a good grasp the recent events concerning,
were intimidated by surly game- of fanning problems and sue- the so-called “peace convoy"
keepers or shouting farmers cesses and, also as I often and its hippy members who
backing up their painted

.
observe obtain access to dig up evicted from other • people’s

notices. But these are more bluebells and primroses, pick . land, insist they still want to
sophisticated days. Trespassers my mushrooms, steal my holly reach Stonehenge for the
know that they are unlikely to —and now, I notice, pick up summer solstice
be attacked physically (as firewood to fuel their voracious According to the Wiltshire
schoolboys used to be when woodburning stoves. police, with a lot of experience
caught with a pocketful of That the public does these in protecting the surroundings
Pheasants’ eggs). They, do not things without asking permis- of . Stonehenge, a farmer mUst

do three things in order

secure police help. U,

First make clear, by notlct

and physical, barriers *

kinds, that access to the tebftji,

forbidden.
. J'iJA*. a

Second, the owner must Ml « r -J

present at the time of ®
,
til

threatened trespass, 80 - ^
publicly forbid .entry.

Third, the owner
arrange that the police be.t®?*

to witness the warning

bidden entry, observe sbw

quent violation,. Jf any. ot ®

owner’s rights.

Those three actionswp PJJj

ably ensure that

reinforce - an owners
any subsequent court Pfr-S
ixigs. ' But' will police-

^

pared to deal physically-™!

ah invasion of property

in circumstances other

those likely to lead to a.

of the peace? -
.

Would J
entitled to ram an invadins^r

nr loTty, or belabour, it
J

brave enough,- a horde of Hjsj

hippies? Who could •

strike tb® first. Wow injoe*.

confrontation? this. « beMP“»

an. urgent problem. .

*

:

JotaCtorj)^?
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AS THOSE long hot

.

summers of the mid- .

1970s fade in the
.

memory, the con-

servatory becomes
more and more of a
comfort in these chill

spring-like days. A
conservatory is the
perfect link between
outside and inside; it \

offers the civilised

comforts of indoors,

the warmth and the
protection but its airy

construction means
that the green and
growing environment is

all around, offering the
illusion of being out
of doors without its

hazards.

Certainly, conservatory
companies are booming.
Since the early 1960s,
when only the lueky
tycoon was able to

indulge, the conserva-
tory has become a more
accessible comfort to
large numbers of

people.

There are modular kits,

and companies who will

create a one-off magical
world to your
specifications. Shown
here on the rest of the
page are some of the
options available.

P

romance
MARSTON & LANGINGETR
offers two standard styles of
oonsearvEstxjry—the Norfolk and
the Suffolk- They are enchant-
ingly pretty, and would please
those whose notion of such
things has been gleaned from
romantic Victorian novels.

Both styles are best suited to

period houses and are least
expensive, when ordered .in

standard sizes. However, they
can be adapted to a variety of
sizes, layouts and even roof -

shape. •

The Norfolk, sketched here,
is the 19th century style,

designed to suit houses
, of

classical design—a Georgian
stone house, for Instance, .or. a
stuccoed -.Regency terrace.
Although basically rectangular
in form, four different sorts of
roof are on offer—ridged,
hipped, lean-in. and lantern. The
idgicate. icing-cake effect - is

achieved by . detailing like •

{deters with moulded capitals
and plinths : and decorative
crestings in cast metal or fretted
timber.;

'

‘ The 'Suffolk is. polygonal In
'

shape,
;
in -a design inspired by:

Victorian conservatories; It can

be used as a half-octagon or
just as a bay, depending on the
apace available, or (as here)
with both sections.

.. It would, normally extend
frQra a house at right angles, or
it could be added' lengthwise to

a house wall. It can be ordered
as wide or narrow as you like.

Once again, there is a choice
of Antal, designed in turned
timber end ornate cast metal,
end there are decorative timber
brackets.

'

Both designs are made from
a combination of pine and
other hardwoods, preservative-
treated, primed, and under-
coated with suitable paint
Designs come single or double-
glazed, although some of the
more intricate windows and
doors cannot be double-glazed.

Prices vary depending on site,

size, layout and details. But a

rough guide to the standard
conservatory range runs from
£5,000 for a modest model to
about £50,000 for the ultimate
in stained glass and curved
domes. Marston & Langtnger
designs, manufactures, delivers,

erects, and glazes the conserva-
tory, although it does not pro-
vide foundations (it can provide
drawings for your builders to
work from).
Write to Marston Langinger,

Hall Staitbe. Fakcubam. Nor-
folk NR21 9BW for further
details and brochure.

Light and airy all year round
ALEXANDER Bartholomew
Conservatories, of 277 Putney
Bridge Road. London, SW15,
has made a speciality of conser-
vatories as warm as a womb.
Alexander Bartholomew believes

.
in using only double-glazed
glass and draught-sealed doors
and windows, and he builds
conservatories strong and
sturdy so that they become
sources of enchantment all year
round. He sees no reason why
what is often the prettiest room
in the house should be only a

summer delight. With modem
building materials and construc-

tion techniques, we should be
able to enjoy, their green
pleasures through the coldest
winter days.

Normally, he uses European
pine or mahogany for the

frames, either in a natural

wood finish or painted white.

Some aluminium is used to hold

the ceiling glazing bars.

Alexander Bartholomew ' has

produced small conservatories

for small urban sites (see the

photograph here). and large

ones in rural areas where space

was no problem. He designs

each one specially, to suit the

site: once the drawing and
estimate are accepted, it usually

takes about eight weeks from
start to finish.

Householders who imagine

eight weeks of upheaval need

A room
to be

enjoyed
WITH A little imagination,

conservatories can be far more

than an occasional room, tacked

on and used as an afterthought.

Some of the happiest results

come from integrating the

“ garden room " into the body

of the home.
Machin Designs, which pndes

itself- on stylish lines combined

with the latest mechanical

refinements, has, seen ns

designs put to varying uses, one

Machin buyer turned a flat root

adjacent to the master bedroom

of a town house into a conserva-

tory sitting room. Furnished

with capacious wicker c
!?

a
£i

s

and cushions galore, it has be-

come a favourite corner for un-

winding after a hard day..

Another slotted a conservatory

between an old c0unp* Jj2.
use

•

and a brand new extension.

The company has recently

moved to Ransomes Dock on the

Thames, where it is planning
-r Cm.
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Above, lean-to extension; above right, first-floor model

not fear. Usually, most of a extension - can function as a first-floor cons
conservatory is built outside, dining room, play or sitting ing 14 ft by 1

with .just the final week of con- room, all year round. lean-to style,

struction time spent on site. To give some idea of the They don't
Alexander Bartholomew uses Bartholomew

.
range of conser- with plants in

modular panels. Since all the vatories, here are two very ,tg provides a

units come double glazed,, the different ventures. One is a backdrop for ;

first-floor conservatory, measur-
ing 14 ft by 10 ft the other a
lean-to style.

They don't have to come
with plants in mind—the lean-

,tg provides a clean and airy

backdrop for an art collection.

Prices vaty, enormously
depending on size, location and
shape, but a small urban lean-to
could cost from £6,000 to £8.000.

A free-standing extension
measuring about 29 ft by 9 ft

could cost from £11,000 to

£14,000. These figures include
installation, decorating, double
glazing and window furniture.
Bartholomew will also handle
the planning permission to save
you the trouble.

For a full brochure, write to

Alexander Bartholomew.

LvdPi

Languorous airs
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An integral link between old and.new

public by appointment from the
autumn.
Machin sells three styles of

conservatory:, the lean-to (a

4ft 8in by 8ft lOin version i

would cost £3,210 with delivery,
construction and VAT extra; the
ogee-roofed version with a

curved S-shaped roof (an Sft

10in square model, single
glazed 1 would cost £5,480 with
delivery, construction and VAT
extra. The vaulted-roofed, ver-
sion is priced similarly.

¥cjih‘'Art '•honw with Machin

the company architect who will;

sort it out from planning per-
mission through - to lighting,

heating and. the appointment of

a builder. Or the company will

liaise with your own builder
and get on from therel

Minimal maintenance is

claimed for its extension, which
make excellent - year-round,

rooms. Write to Machin Designs
at Ransomes Dock,. Parkgate
Road, London SW11 4NP for

further details. Tel. 01-223 4340.

NOW THAT you have a con-

servatory you will need some'
furniture to go in it It is not

always easy to find pieces with

just- the right languorous air

about them. Often, the
best pieces are found in antique

shops, but you do not always

have the time or inclination for

prolonged browsing.

.Marston & Langinger has
produced a few pieces of fur-

niture and some accessories that

complement the company’s
rather romantic conservatories.

Sketched here is a willow

A chaise-longue or willow
lounger is £139. Wrought and
cast-iron, tables come with
splendidly curving legs and are
£201.25—42 inches in diameter
with a slate top. The Rococco
Bench (sketched, in green or
white) is £310; an even more
Rococco Vine chair is £193.20..

Urns'
. are £102.92 for the

Webster, £148.35
.
for the

Warwick,.
See the collection at the Lon-

don showroom, 20 Bristol Gar-
dens, London W9.

T.vJP

IF YOU have ever wondered
what is so special a boat labels
that spell ‘‘prestigious"—be
they Yves St Laurent couture,
Lalique crystal, or Sea God-
dess cruises—or if you have
never ventured through the
doors of some of (he world's
more exclusive show places,

now is your chance to find

out what (if anything) you
have been missing.

In a special exhibition
called Les Journcrs du Pres-
tige, 2-1 exclusive names,
mostly French, are showing
together before an Invited

audience in London. In a
three-day event to which FT
readers are invited.

Here you will get a glimpse
of John Lohb. the royal boot-

maker. David Hicks, the
grandee of British interior

design. Van Cleef and Arpcls
jewellery. Jean Barthct mil-

linery, Perrier Jouct cham-

Label

it posh
pagne. Bernard Steinitz
antiques, Pori hauU household
linen. Pascal >1 ora hi to lug-
gage, among others.

So if you need ideas for
that special occasion, or
simply want to see how (he
rich spend their money, go
along 'lo the Inn on the Park
next Wednesday, Thursday or
Friday between noon and
S pm.

But leave your wallet
behind. It is the soft sell—no

banknotes or pieces of plastic

in sight; it is a case of look

now and buy another day.

The posb-DCfipIe's favour! te-

la liel-show is the brainchild

of Nicholas Orluwsid, a 25-

ycar-otd business student.
Already ibr exhibition has
been aired in Geneva and
Paris, and (here are plans for

it in the US and Australia.

Other exhibitors incluw
Albert Lcsage couture em-
broidery. Birger Christensen
furs. Celine pret-a-porter

sport and leatber. Christian

Dior lingerie. Francesco
Swalto men's couture, Inler-

chasse sporting wear, luggage
and gifts.

It is not, of course, “open
to the public*

1—but readers
of the FT will be weieomc on
presentation of this page at

the door.

Feona McEwan

Top, Lesage embroidery; right, Lalique crystal; centre and left, Nini Ricci

prfct a porter and luggage

Watch
these

points
COLIN Childerley runs a
Kensington flower shop, and
is the enthusiastic owner of an
Alexander Bartholomew
conservatory which fills almost
the whole back garden of his I

London house. «

As a plant' specialist he has
become expert at knowing how '

to care for conservatory
greenery. In case anybody Is

new to the matter, this is his

advice. -

• Consider the outside area

adjoining the conservatory
{

carefully.' Use paved terrace, i

or patio with pots and tabs
J

filled with plants, to link the

conservatory to the garden.

• Don’t make the mistake or
|

having too many small plants

in the conservatory: this makes :

It look “bitty." Invest in a
j

number of specimen plants of

good size and shape, and put
each Into an attractive

J

floor-standing plant container,

then group them together.

• Think about using a large

mirror to cover the back wall
— this not only reflects the

garden but also bounces back
extra light.

• Don’t make the mistake of

thinking that a south facing

conservatory is the ideal

environment for plants.

Unless the conservatory is built

with tinted glass, strong

sunlight may bleach yonr
plants and they will also tend
to dry out easily, so they will

need careful watering.

• Remember that from the

plants’ point of view, a steady

moderate temperature will suit

tbem best, neither too hot nor

too cold.

• Remember the importance of

proper ventilation. Plants need

air as much as light In order

to thrive.

• Remember the humidity is

a conservatory when choosing

the flooring — tiling Is much
berter than either wood or
carpet.

FINALLY—his top 10 plant

selection:

Ficus Benjamin
(Weeping Fig)

•

Ficus Elastics Decora
(Rubber Plant*

Philodendron Scandcns
(Sweetheart Plant)

Yucca

Monstcra Deliciosi

(Swiss Cheese Plant)

Diefenbachja Maeulata

Dracena Deremen fis

Scbefflera Actinophylla

|
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MONTBLANC-THE ART OF WRITING
.MElSTERSrtJCK-

- th® pride o( tha UONTBIANC CoBecUon-to protabty ti» rnn
tamous wnimg insirument o< out times. Representing thabest in

deogn. a combines technical exceHanee and Darted stySng - from »*•

piston-SSng system Is tlw 14 card gold nb and Out

goU-pialed fittings.

MONTBLANC ME1STERSTUCK - a classic ot tt» Eutura.

ForU ctataib at tho MONTBLANC range please contac* Smon Stone. distiiiulDn forths UK
AflredDu« Ltd. Units 2-3. Re^narfl MOs Estae.lflflndma Road. Brerttont MUdhKW 1W89W1

Wcohono 0W6021B1 Tate* 9336M SALAAM G

—CHRISTIE’S

—

ST. JAMES’S
8 King Street, London SWI. Tel: 01-830 9060

Monday 16 (unc at II j in. and 2.30 p.m.

CHINESE CERAMICS, fADES AND WORKS OFART
Tucsdav 17 June at 10A0 a.m.

SCAMPS OF GREAT BRITAIN
Wednesday is June at 10.30 a.m.

STAMPS OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE
Thursday 19 June aril. a.m.

CONTINENTAL DRAWINGS OF THE
19thAND 20th CENTURIES

Friday 20 June at 11 ajn.

IMPORTANT 19th CENTURY PICTURES
Christie's King Street is open for viewing on Sundays

from 2 pan. to 5 p.m.

Christie's South Kensington is open for viewing onMondays
until 7 jj.hl For information on the 13 sales this week

please telephone 01-581 7611

Chrstie's have 25 local attiecs in the UK. If yau would
like to know the name of ycrnr nearest representative
please telephone Caroline TreHgame on 01-588 4424.

IODs of Kilims, Tribal Artefacts

DISPLAYED IN REAL
NOMAD TENT

Prices £20 to £2JXH>

CENTAUR GALLERY
B2 Hlghflate High 5L London N6

16*28 Jun* H 4oi-6 pm {not Sun)
upon Thurs until 8pm

TEL: 01-340 0087

Art Galleries
A
p^u!tT %?ROIDER

.
EP SILK

r.S'H"*5- ** *•** new • Prannnt
Hills and “ Vfnorhn VlpnottH
collections and China's lanustK riauSi*.
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BOOKS

Good contender for

Litotes of the Year

An Irish view

of Israel

THE LAST HATS OF THE
BEEB
by Michael Leapman. £12.95.

Allen and Unwin. 299 pages.

THE - WHAT?" and “how?"
of this book are clear enough;

the mystery concerns the
“ why? ’’ Michael Leapman has

strung together several of the
major news stories which have
rocked the BBC in the past 20
years: the departure of Donald
Baverstock in 1965 after the
triumph of Tonight; the 1971

row with Labour politicians over
Yesterdays Men; the Carrick-
more fracas in 1979 when
Panorama filmed (though never
screened) an incident involving
the IRA; the 1980 battle over
busband-and-wife team Wilcox
and Rantzen and That’s Life;
the Tory outcry concerning
BBC coverage of the Falkiands
war in 1982; the brutally
sudden departure of Aubrey
Singer from the corporation in

1984; the appointment of
Michael Grade as controller of
BBC 1 later that year; send the
fight between BBC governors,
BBC staff (led by the director-
general. Alasdadr Milne) and
the government over Real Lives
In 1985. That is the “ what? "

of a croquet course: we open

with Grade's appointment,

dodge back to Baverstock's dis-

missal, leap forward to Carrick-

more, back to Wilcox, forward
to Singer, further back to Yes-
terday'.',' Men, forward again to

the Falkiands. and so on.

Much of the writing is in that

style favoured by the " Insight
”

column of the sixties in which
the reporter seeks credibility by
peppering the chronicle with
minute circumstantial detail:

the type of waterfowl swimming
in the moat of the hotel where
BBC people stayed in Los
Angeles; or the state of the
weather. Leapman is obsessed
with the weather. On page 106

we learn that 25 June 1980 was
" cloudy with rain threatening;”
on Page 109 that 10 July was
“ one of the coldest days of the
summer;" on page 112 that 21
July was “ one of the rare nice
days of that summer," and on
nage 114 that “ the weather had
reverted to the norm." With
detail like that bow can the
writer's account of the politics

of broadcasting possibly be
wrong?

how Michael Grade could sus-

tain his claim, made last week,

that it is “ misleading, mis-

chievous, misconceived, mis-

guided. misjudged, misrepresent

tadve, and, I am almost tempted
to add, malicious." Such extra-

vagant protests make you look

again to see what provocative

material you might have missed,

though without result

THE SIEGE
by Conor Cruise O'Brien.

Weidenfeid & Nicolson, £20.00.

798 pages

As to "how?", all these inci-

dents were reported in detail by
the newspapers at the time and
Mr Leapman has trawled effi-

ciently enough through the cut-

tings, from Bernard Levin’s
Daily Mail splash about bis

friend Baverstock in February
1965—“Top BBC Man Out"

—

to the five notorious Times
leaders about the BBC last year.
He has also read the main books
on the subject and talked to
many of those involved in these
events. He has then, bafflingly.

put bis narrative together not
in chronological order but in a
scheme which has all the logic

There are a few questionable
points, some small and some
large. For instance Leapman
describes the tallish. averagely
built Bill Cotton as “podey"
(thinking, perhaps, of father
BilJy Cotton), and he has failed

to grasp the central stem of
the argument about the BBC
governors* position in the Real
Lives affair: that when they
start previewing programmes
and deciding what should and
should not be shown they be-
come de facto editors-in-chief,
a dubious rOle for people who.
under Margaret Thatcher’s
administration, have been seen
to be chosen for political rea-
sons. But on the whole the
book seems accurate enough,
and it is difficult to understand

So we are left with the

mystery of why? Why write the

book at all. why time it to

appear just before the Peacock
Report is published, and above

all why give it such a bizarre

title if you have not a single

line of evidence to support it?

Having spent 273 pages
recounting old news stories

proficiently enough. Leapman
adds 14 pages of attempted
analysis called " Any Answers.”
On the final page, in a forlorn

attempt to use rhetoric to fore?

stall the obvious criticism, he
says: “ So far you've cunningly
dodged the question implicit in

the book's title and it's time to
nail you down; are these the
last days of the Beeb?" His
answer is "I think something
called the BBC will survive

Peacock.”

2 i

It was cleaT even before the
book was printed that that
would be a serious underesti-
mate. Now. with the main Pea-
cock recommendations leaked,
it sounds like a contender for
the Litotes of the Year award.
Even if the government
accented the main Peacock sug-
gestion and privatised Radio 1

and Radio 2 immediately
(which would be astonishin

g

given the record of action on
previous government broadcast-
ing Inanities) the BBC would
remain the hivgetf broadcasting
organisation in the world and
easrlv the most important in

Britan.

Christopher Dunkley Alasdair Milne, director-general of the BBC

Funeral meats
Fiction

THE VACILLATIONS OF
POPPY CAREW
by Mary Wesley. Macmillan.
£9.95. 262 pages

TIME OUT OF MIND
By Graham Lord. Hamish
Hamilton. £9.95. 183 pages

SNAKEWBIST
By Christopher Burns. Jonathan
Cape. £9.95. 240 pages

THE MAHJONG
-
SPIES

By John Trenhaile. Collins.

£10.95, 411 pages

TUi^KE JUS NOTHING lixtj a
** t me Rococo F uneral " in
splendidly bad taste lu kick a
novel on lo a cheeriul start. If

Mary Wesley's fourth book
becomes a little inconsequential
after that, we are at Jeasi Jifcyy
to go on reading in the pleasure
of having Jaugned in the face
of death.

Ostrich plumes, black velvet,

“bursts of Bach" and all, it

takes no fewer than 15 chapters
to see off Poppy Carew's old
reprobate of a father in the
style to which Mary Wesley's
readers have become accus-
tomed. Death, " that great com-
bine harvester." comes to Bob
Carew in mid-laugh, transport-

ing him to glory at the news
that Poppy’s lover of eight
years' standing, heartily

detested by her father, has
abandoned her for a richer
woman.
To her amazement. Poppy

learns that under her father’s

will she too has become rich.

Bob Carew's habit of escorting

elderly lady friends to the races

has paid off handsomely, not in

betting wins but in “Life's

Dividends "—his euphemism
far sums bequeathed to him for

these and (his daughter un-
comfortably suspects) for addi-

tional services rendered.

After the funeral, contemplat-

ing a lively variety of options

and a variety of men whose live-

liness remains overshadowed by

the persistent ghost of a man
more interesting than any of
them. Poppy wonders what to do
next. She wonders for the rest

of the novel. Regrettably, so
does Mary Wesley. Once again
she deploys her admirably
comic skill to good effect; punc-
turing the pompous, exposing
humbug, nudging our percep-
tions in the direction of the
absurd.

Blessed are her eccentrics,

erolted in a novel of quirk,
foible and common sense. But
a reader-friendly style cannot
disguise a skimpy story line, nor
compensate for sentence struc-

tures needlessly careless. For
the latter Mary Wesley is less

to blame than her publisher:
she deserves a better editor
that she got.

Graham Lord's work is at once
more solemn, less original, and
better edited: crisp, professional
writing over a range of ideas
just sufficiently demanding to

justify a “ literary ” classifica-

tion. but a little too conventional
to satisfy readers seeking
evidence of more sensibility and
subtlety than Mr Lord seems will-

ing to risk in print The sum of
his sixth novel is greater than
the parts of its fairly common-
place adventure theme. A middle-
aged runaway, who has taken a
new identity, passport, life, and
the liberty to rediscover the
excitement of youth, travels in

and out of past time, as well as

present space, in the Equatorial
tropics. »

“Death is much kinder than
divorce, and to pretend to be
dead is at least polite." Graham
Lord shows sympathy for women
as well as men stuck in marriage
the more dreadful for being en-
durable. He may be forgiven for
recycling the circumstances of

Mr John Stonehouse's temporary
disappearance, and Frederick
Forsyth's famous device for forg-

ing an identity, used in The Day
of the Jackal.
The first-person narrative

shifts back and forth between
dialogue of the " Farewell My
Lovely" sort, and 17th century
syntax reminiscent of last

year’s prize-winning novel,

Hawksmoor, which demon-
strated Peter Ackroyd’s mastery
of counterpoint in language.
For Mr Lord to risk compari-
son with a wordsmith of Mr
Ackroyd’s calibre is dangerous
—and still more dangerous, in-

deed. downright daft, to refer
to a woman’s breasts as “her
chests.”

Christopher Burns’s first

novel, developed from and weD
beyond the capacity of an
earlier, admirable short story,
teeters beyond the danger zone
into real trouble. A deeply
meaningful young biographer,
meaningfully (and mistakenly)
named Savage, plunges into the
South American rain forests to
find the missing links in the
life of his subject, one Dexter
Pamaby. whose meaningful
adventures in those parts seem
to have come to an end in a
plane crash.
Mr Burns's intentions are

honourable and serious and he
writes well. The book is well-

edited. Beyond that it must
be said that readers should pre-
pare for cultures clashing like
cymbals, sexual symbolism as

luxuriant and steamy as the
locale, and a number of
characters with names like
Cut terAVingbeat. Reflection/
Leaf. Noisyfrog and Badwrist/
Shoulder, members of a tribe
called Javarunu. Their transla-
tion of “ Savage ” is Xavakap.
Hmmm
There is nothing impene-

trably obscure nor even difficult

about John Trenhaile’s The
Mahjong Spies, a rattling good
holiday read in the genre
known to vulgar critics as air-

port fiction. Simon Young and
his Chinese wife Jinny, with a
large cast of characters printed
out as if by computer, are the
pawns in a game devised by the
KGB to destroy the financial
stability of Hong Kong before
1997—but not if China’s intelli-

gence corps, the Mahjong Spies,
can help it

Gay Firth

Fires rekindled
EAST AND WEST OF SUEZ:
THE RETREAT FROM
EMPIRE
by Tom Pocock. The Bodley
Head. £12.95 208 pages

THE ESSENTIAL word in the
title of Tom Pocock's book is
“ retreat.” Many books have
been written about the British

Empire; tins is not one of them.
Many books have been written
about how the Empire came to

an end: tills is not one of them.
This book is at once more limi-

ted and more personal: it is a
string of reminiscences about
the many battles waged, and the
many retreats more or less skil-

fully managed, by Britain (and
France) as they gradually de-

parted their far-flung Empires.

Tom Pocock has a long history
as a newspaperman, one of that
select and once glamorous con-
frtrie of " fire-fighters " who
were sent at short notice and
at the whim of news-hungry
editors to endure the dangers
and the excitements of those
foreign wars which most
acutely touched the great
British public on the nerve of
imperial nostalgia. His exper-
iences are archetypically those
of a vanished era, not only be-

cause of the inherent drama of
the dismemberment,of the colo-

nial legacies, but also because
Fleet Street’s popular press
then had the money to cover
them with a vengeance.

Pocock’s assignments were a
roll-call of fiercely-fought re-
treats: Cyprus, Aden, Malaya,
Algeria. Borneo, Vietnam: and
it may be as a poetic commen-
tary that he rounds off the cata-

logue with a brief vignette of
peacekeeping fn Belfast, the
menace of an unseen sniper,
and a news report (in The
Times) that a soldier has been
shot in Northern Ireland.

The irony of this concluding
reference to The Times is that
Pocock’s book is in one sense a
projection of his ambivalent

feelings about the once august
Thunderer. Although be had
been a war correspondent in
World War II’ (for some
unidentified organ), he starts

bis narrative with his entry into
Printing House Square in 1953..

As with the opening chapter of
Eric Newby’s A Short Walk in
the Hindu Kush (before the
walk began), this is in some
ways the most deeply felt sec-

tion of Pocock’s book. He
evidently was. and perhaps
remains, deeply impressed and
even over-awed, but also
alienated, by the loftiness, the
fustiness,, the arrogance, the
superiority of The Times as it

then was. •

Standard.
It is in many ways a disarm-

ingly honest book. He confesses
to some twinges of shame (then,

and presumably still) for haying
lent his talents as a mouthpiece
for Lord Beeverbrook, whose
outsize outrageousness . he
evokes with deft understate-
meat. He also conveys the chill-

ing sense of fear he experienced
when he learned that he would
be required to make a second
visit to the Algerian civil war;
his account of the unparalleled
ferocity of that three-cornered
struggle between the FLN. the
OAS and the French govern-
ment, is perhaps the highpoint
of the book.

Tom Pocock

But at the time (be was in
his twenties) be soon tired of
the low pay, the rudeness and
the lofty superciliousness which.
In some ways, typified all that
was most impressive and most
repellant about the Empire.
Instead, be went to seek his

fortune with the popular press;

the Express, the .Sunday
Dispatch, and then for the b#ik
of his career, the Evening

The dominant note is of that
excitement and exhilaration
whicb characterised so many of
that band, who had the privilege
of switching almost at will be-
tween the dangers shared with
the soldiers in the field, the soci-:

alising with the top brass, and
the expense-account R and R
at the bar of the best hotel. This
is not a criticism: for a select
few, who were always bumping
into each other at the latest
battle-ground, it was experience
which set them apart. Particu-
larly evocative in the book are
the episodes which summon up
Clare HoJlingworth. the
Guardian’s astonishing war cor-
respondent.

The episodes are told with
skill and self-effacing profes-
sionalism; the reader gets a
Strong sense of the action, the
fear and the excitement; yet the
final impression is somehow in-
substantial. Perhaps this is pre-
cisely because it is a string of
episodes, a succession of tests
and adventures, an alternation of
sweat and gin-and-tonic, which
were in Che end the mark of the
intensity and of the limitation
of the life of the all-purpose
fire-fighter for Fleet Street’s
popular press. It is hard to know
what he now makes of it all; I
suspect that he regrets both the
Empire, the England and The
Times as they used to be. He
does not really say.

Ian Davidson

THOSE FAMILIAR with Conor

Cruise O'Brien's professional

career and his superb study nf

Parnell will not be surprised

that this is a knowledgeable,
beautifully written, humane
book. Dr O’Brien’s wide read-

ing in tlic rich secondary litera-

ture provides the general reader

with an intelligible and balanced

account of the history c£ both

the Zionist movement and the

state of modem Israel.

Though condensation inevit-

ably leads to a measure of over-

simplification, Dr O’Brien's

control over his material and

ability to extract the main

points at issue make? this a book

which deserves a wide audience.

It is enriched, though in no way
distorted, by Dr O'Brien’s use
of Irish parallels (Herzl. the

founder of modem Zionism.
thought of himself as the Jewish
Parnell) and his experiences

with the United Nations.

The writer's personal interjec-

tions help to make accessible, by-

way of analogy and illustration,

the singularity and uniqueness
of the Jewish experience. Draw-
ing on his own background. Pr
O'Brien is quick to recognise

that combination of idealism,

rhetoric and ruthlessness which
enables politicians to get their

wav. The portrait of Chaim
Weizznann is particularly astute

and convincing in this respect

while Dr O'Brien's shrewd
appraisal of successive Israeli

prime ministers as well as of

Yasser Arafat and Anwar Sadat
owes as much to bis understand-
ing of the realities of power as

to his reading.

Here is an eren-handed
account which will please few
of the participants. Dt O'Brien
shows the extent to which the

Euopeans were responsible for

the conditions that forced Jews
to resort to the creation of the

Jewish state. He has little to

say in defence of British

policies during the mandate
period and harshly judges
Ernest Bevin’s post-1945 record.

Nor does American policy, and,

in particular, Henry Kissinger's

shuttle diplomacy, escape Dr
O’Brien’s critical eye as he
recounts the course of recent

Middle Eastern diplomacy. He
argues that the PLO has become
a pawn in the hands of the

Middle Eastern power-brokers
and is used by Arab leaders
for their own ends. He makes
clear, in no uncertain terms,
the degree to which Israel has
compromised her own position

by the treatment of the Arabs
within her borders and how
self-destructive the abandon-
ment of the former non-inter-

ventionist policies in the West
Bank has been. But the^e
critiques

.
are not the source of

Dr O'Brien's pessimistic view
of the struggle in the Middle
East. Rather, he believes that
Jewish and Arab nationalism
are incompatible and as both
contain fundamentally irra-

tional elements, no basis for a
permanent solution of the con-
flict exists. It is Dr O'Brien's
sobering conclusion that Israel,
cannot be other than it is. It

must be a Jewish state in Pale-
stine and it is just such a state
that no Muslim nation can
accept

Politlcial Zionism began as a
' response to new forms of late

19th century anti-seraitism
created by those same European
nationalist movements on which
Zionism was modelled. But as
it evolved, and here Dr O’Brien
cannot do justice to those alter-

natives which were to be
the historical losers, Zionism
became intimately connected
not Just with the need for a
homeland for persecuted Jewry
but with the mystical and
religious concept of the Return
to Palestine and Jerusalem.
This mixture of nationalism and
religion, despite the secular
beliefs of the early Zionists was
to give Zionism and then Israel
its central raison d’etre. It was
the Holocaust, that confirmation
of age-old fears that the world
would turn on the JeWs because
they were Jews, which has per-
manently reinforced the siege
mentality in Israel which Dr
O’Brien so brilliantly depicts

and which also affects Jews {
the Diaspora however nJ.
they may disapprove of
national state or deplore lsr»
actions. The Gentile woridk
come to terms with the flat
eaust; the Jews cannot.

As Dr O'Brien, who selfa
shrinks from slating unpS
able truths, insists, the
were not liked before the Hot
caust and are not liked tv*
For Jews (and that idtntifr.
not always self-defined
because the unthinkable becan
a reality once, it can beco*
a reality again. The passage t

lime makes little differed
Only a minority make %
distinction between the suntr,
of Israel and the survival i
the Jewish people that appM,
to the outsider such annlnfa,
line lo draw. But the An
cause, too, despite the jiwi
of the Palestinian claims ag»^.

Israel, has taken on ihe-'n*
negotiatiable cloak of
ism. No Israeli return to.
policy of full citizenship -(
measures of economic bette
mem. will win the allcgiastsi
the Arabs in Israel or on-g
West Bank and Gaza strip..Xt

will the leaders of the Jbi

'c tl.

ms*

:-vr ' i-J
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Conor Cruise O’Bried

states, whatever the dynam.
of inter-Arab politics orjffc

own political ambitions, be ai

to compromise on Jerusalem:

the West Bank without eni

gering themselves and.,®
dynasties. Nor could a

Israeli government pM$
such compromises given.:

present internal composrtigo;

In fact, the room"5
manoeuvre is further aarrrij

by tin? growing importance
the religious parties in fa
and the spread of Xu3
fundamentalism in rbe Ai

states. Dr O'Brien, a seculaf

at heart, underestimates
the irony (the mass of orthwl

Jews rejected Zionism wb
Muslim fundamentalism is:

recent phenomenon fanned 1

not created by Zionism

)

aoA-i

tragedy of this double abas®
merit of Western rationafis

Nothing in this book sugge

there can be anything Of

than a modest abatement;
present Arab-Israeli tension

Even should the Isrt

leadership, out of despair if i

wisdom, seek an acconnnodafi

within and outside their fan

da ries and the Palestiri

Arabs, with a shrewder aptfj

ciation of their own ^
interest, prove more amenaf

to compromise in the fnttS

the possibilities of permafl?

peace, barring a miracle, s«
slim indeed. Dr O'Brien's

pathy for the Jewish cap

arises out of his sense of t

European responsibility r
their condition. But he JsJj

anti-Arab or pro-IsraeL By
pean nationalism with

mixed consequences has tab

root in the Middle East onflK .

develop in new and even JMf

dangerous directions. }
O'Brien has made it hi*.-?*

to explain this tragic pn®
menon and he does so brilliaHT

in a most powerful book. .

Zara Steiitf

Adrian Hamilton
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1 HAVE always found Disraeli

more likeable, indeed irre-

sistible, but have no doubt that

Gladstone — weighed against

Dizzy's genius—was the greater
man. the one who means more
in history'. This book cor-

roborates my historical judg-
ment, as against my prejudices.

The insights one gets into the
inner man, from his Diaries, and
the judicious and sympathetic
introduction of the editor, have
converted me to the G.O.M.
Mr Matthew sees that “ the

mentality of the Victorian is

perhaps more foreign to the
20th century mind than any
since the Reformation." Again,
“the political ethos within
which Gladstone worked
emphasised Godly calling and
service to an extent unknown
since (he 17lh century." Diffi-

cult as this is for us to accpDt,

I am ready to give the great
man the benefit of the doubt;
perhaps I should never have
doubted.
The years 1875 to 3880.

covered by this volume, form
the major turning-point in his

life, from his (genuine) retire-

ment from the leadership of the
Liberal Party to his campaign

Godly

calling
against the Bulgarian Massacre
by the Turks, and his return to

the leadership—which hindsight
tells us was inevitable, though
be did not see it as such. He
saw it as a call from on high;

we should say circumstances

impelled him.

What stands out is that

religion dominated his mind,
and above all else, we feel the

nobility of the. man.
.
How far-

seeing Gladstone was, partly

owing to his being on the side

of the angels. He was a century
ahead of his ume in his
religious ecumenism, as against

his old friend Manning's insist-

ence on Papal absolutism and
subjection to Rome.

Similarly he thought that the

problem of Turkey’s tyranny
over Christian peoples should
be resolved by the Concert of

Europe, not by unilateral

action. He was against "those
lusts and appetites which are

the great cause of war" — no
wonder he was disliked so much
by Bismarck, who undermined

.

international order by his wars.
How much happier Europe
would have been if Gladstone's
views had prevailed!

The book shows him
genuinely shocked by Disraeli's

imperialism. This proved expen-
sive. and gave the frugal Scot
a strong card to play, for dear
Dizzy never had much money
sense. Mr Matthew makes a
new point that the success of
Gladstone’s Midlothian Cam-
paign was really due to the
newspapers, which reported his

speeches verbatim. They were
j

at the apogee of their serious

influence in those days.

The most revealing thing
here is Gladstone's long auto-

biographical letter to his old

friend. Sir ' Francis Doyle of

All Souls, explaining ' his

development from the early

Toryism, which he had accepted
on authority, to his later

Liberalism. Actually he was a

moderate, but he expressed his

moderation with immoderate
zeal; that was the paradox
people could not understand,
that volcanic temperament Is
fact, “I am a firm believer in

the aristocratic principle—the
rule of the best. I am an out-

and-out inequalitarian.

"

So -said

“the People's William" to

to Ruskin, who wag -delighted

to hear it.

A Cambridge paradox
THE RED AND THE BLUE
Intelligence, Treason and the
Universities

By Andrew Sinclair.

Weidenfeid & Nlcolson.
£12.95. 179 pages.

THE SUB-TITLE, indeed the
title, of Andrew Sinclair's new
book really ought to be
“Cambridge: right or wrong."
For that is what it is about The
theme is that while the univer-
sity was producing the traitors
(Burgess, Maclean,. Philby and
Blunt) it was also producing
the. science that changed the
world — in particular, through
Rutherford and his colleagues
at the Cavendish Laboratory.

A. L. Rowse

The traitors are explained by
the- climate of the time; a lost

generation killed in World War
L a' feeling that the Soviet
Union offered an alternative to
Fascism, the pervasive homo-
sexuality among the male elite,

and Hie secrecy imposed by
membership of the Apostles, the
Cambridge society made up of
the elite -within the elite. Some
people grew out of it; Burgess
and Bis fellows did not.

Simultaneously, however/

Rutherford was splitting the

.
atom, and the Cavendish Labora-
tory represented the ideal of
-an open university. Ironically.

- onq,Q< his colleagues was Peter
.Kapitsa, who arrived from

' Russia in. 2921 as part of a mis-
sion to buy scientific instru-
ments. He stayed and became
an essential part of the team
with, his own laboratory.

At first, the Russians went
along with it Gradually, they
tried to woo him back. He was
allowed to return to the Soviet

'

Union on holidays, then go back
to Cambridge. In 1935 they
kept him and he was prevailed
upon to devote his science to
bis mother country, his labora-
tory being shipped bit by bit to
Russia.

It is a sad story. Rutherford
and Kapitsa clearly had a great
deal in common. They believed
science had to be international.
At the same time, both were
patriots. Kapitsa, who had once
wondered if he might become
an English peer, accepted that
If his country wanted to be
Communist, he was prepared to
go along. Rutherford's* politics
seemed to be confined to a.
belief in the British Empire, •

When Kapitsa Teturned'b^J
to Cambridge in 1966. It la *?

that his gown was found W?
ing where he . had left it.

Trinity College. He saw';#

lecture to . the Royal

“The year that Rutherford tw

(1938) there disappeared;®

ever the days of free sfegg-
work ; . . science' has wst/**

freedom/' .S’

Lord Snow; who knew
wrote a few pages about

in his book Variety or^
There is a -chapter about

David Wilson's oiograpnf ^,
Rutherford, Siflipfe

clalr has not unearthed.le-
mons, except: to juxtapose^

Cavendish to .the

Someone, some tin16-

embark on a'full 'account
?'•

Malcolm '
RotitfJrfe*!

EQUALS?*.

Hi* WMicBpt dyflMnie*

inheritance.. The •bluept“£ —

p

liberating hamanfty
petual' devolution -aj n,a

'v‘/'
bf wuiih co'difi roajoffiy. . -r, - ^

•
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JUSTUS FRANTZ, the Ham-
burg-based concert pianist,
produces ambitious plans with
much the same ease he displays
in pounding out double octaves;

&
but even he has surpassed
himself with his scheme for
a summer music festival “ with
a difference " hi West Ger-
many's northernmost province
of Schleswig Holstein.

i
This must be no event for

‘snobs and expense accounts,"
says Frantz, who is perhaps
best known for big regular duet
performances with the pianist/

• conductor Christoph Eschen-
bach. The new festival most
certainly have great artists,
but also cheap tickets, lots of
modern music and—above ail

—the enthusiasm of young
people, who should found an
orchestra and tour the world.

Sceptics initially scoffed at

? this vision. They asked how
the festival would be financed
and— a part of the world more
renowned for its lakes, beaches
and inclement weather than
for its concert halls—where
the musicians would play. Be-
sides. which notable artists

would make the trek to out-of-
the-way Schleswig Holstein
when faced with the powerful
rival attractions of Salzburg,
Munich and Bayreuth?

In the meantime Frantz has
largely confounded the
doubters. Unlikely though it
seems, much of his dream is
about to come true—and
earlier than even he thought
possible a year ago. The first
Schleswig Holstein festival is

. firmly scheduled from June 29
to August 16. There will be 78
concerts m castles, churches,

• town halls and even in an
acoustically excellent ‘ barn

—

described as an " oafcwood
cathedral ” — right across the
province from the island of
Sylt in the north-west to the
historic Hanseatic city of
Lubeck in the south-east.
The list of participants reads

like a roll call of much that Is

best, and most expensive, on
the international music scene—but ticket prices average only
about £10. Among the pianists

are Sviatoslav Richter, Claudio

Rollcall of dream
Arrau. Ivan Moravec, Andrei
Gavrilov and Krystian Z Liner-

man; the violinists include
Yehudi Menuhin and Anne-
Sopbie Mutter (the latter play-
ing the Brahms double con-
certo with the cellist Mstislav
Rostropovich); the Bavarian
Radio Symphony Orchestra will
perform under Leonard Bern-
stein, the Academy of St Martin
in the Fields under Neville
Marriner and the Royal Philhar-
monic under Edward Heath.
Hermann Prey will sing
Schubert, Peter Schreier
Schumann. Brigitte Fassbaender
Mahler—and so on.

Those are some of the “big

whose players would help train

the young musicians visiting

each year. Details remain to be
settled, but the festival team
would clearly like to see as the
resident body the Chamber
Orchestra of Europe, the highly

proficient group of about 45
young' professionals formed in

1981.

As well as that, Frantz's other
big ambition is to create in
Neumiinster, in central
Schleswig Holstein, a " Donaue-
sehingen of the north ” — a

reference to ibe southern
German town with its contem-
porary music festivals. A start
is being made ibis year with

his musical talent before going
on to Hamburg to complete his
studies.

Of course ambition alone is

not enough to get an enterprise
of this size off the ground. At
the very least you also need de-
termination, good contacts with
the influential (and monied)—-
and a lot of luck. Frantz clearly
has the first two and the third
has held, so far.

Without determination he
would never have made a come-
back after a serious traffic

accident while on tour in
Peking in 1982, which nearly
cost him his life. For months
he lay in a hospital bed with a

Hasselburg Barn, one of the venues for the Schleswig Holstein music festival

names " who it is hoped will put
Schleswig Holstein on the
musical map, but two other
aspects of the festival are prob-
ably still more important for
Frantz. The first is that about
80 of the concerts will specially
feature young artists, and Bern-
stein will hold master classes
at Kiel castle for outstanding
young conductors.
The aim for next year is to

found an International music
academy and a youth orchestra
bearing the festival’s name and
with members drawn from East
and West To this end it is

planned to have an “orchestra
m residence " with a permanent
home m Schleswig Holstein,

concerts of music by, among
others. Ligeti. Messiaen,
Reiiuaun and modern Polish
composers. New works will be
commissioned, dialogue encour-
aged between visiting composers
and audiences and rehearsals
will be open to the public.
For Frantz the festival—

a

years-old ambition-—is one way
of saying “ thank you " to an
area he loves and which became
his second borne. The surviving
members of his family fled

from the East at the end of
World War IX (his father, a

Resistance worker, was mur-
dered by the Nazis) and settled

in Holstein. The young Justus
grew up there and developed

broken backbone, unable to
move. The bones knitted and
now he is back playing again
(quite apart from racing about
as director of the new festival).

As to good contacts. Frantz
has had strong backing from
two influential politicians in
particular. One is the former
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, a
keen amateur pianist who has
recorded Mozart and Bach with
Frantz and who has a holiday
home in Schleswig Holstein.
Schmidt has been drumming up
support for the festival publicly
and privately and will be head-
ing a colloquium on one of his
favourite topics — cultural con-
tinuity in Europe despite

political and ideological barriers

—in Lilbeck at the end of this

month.
Vhe other crucial backer is

Uwe Barschd. the prime
minister of Schleswig Hol&Ltin.
Not only has Barschet been able
to open many doors, as well as
acting as chairman of the
festival's board of trustees. He
has also played the role of

speaker in Saint-Sagns Caniiral
of the Animals on a benefit
record whose royalties will go
to the festival. Thai is just one
of the efforts to fill the financial
gap which will be left after
ticket sales, which will cover
only about half of the festival's
costs. Other sums come from
private donations, contributions
from a ’supporters’ association.
TV and radio fees and so on-
Even with all that ambition,

backing and initial achievement
it would be wrong to suggest
that the enterprise is quite with-
out risk. Schleswig Holstein
can bo a good spot for a holi-
day and may prove excellent
for a festival. The castles where
some of the concerts are to be
held are as imposing as any in
Europe.
Tbe evening light in the pro-

vince has a cool beauty which
might surprise habitues of
sonthern festivals like Florence,
Verona and even Salzburg. But
visitors are well advised to
bring “ Glyndebourne equip-
ment" (le, umbrellas and
woollies) along with bathing
suits and towels. And if the
visitors do not come In sufficient
numbers, then clearly the ambi-
tious plans for future years will
be endangered.
Needless to say, the ebullient

Frantz sweeps aside so faint-

hearted a consideration with
the rejoinder that ’* we have
everything for a successful
festival : tourists, beautiful
places to play — and weather
which is often bad." In other
words the festival will also
benefit from vacationers looking
for something else to do wheii I

the sun fails to shine. Maybe
1

he is right. We shall soon
know!

Jonathan Carr

Oration ovation
Records

ONE THING that the long cold
spring has produced is a fine

crop of Spoken Word cassettes.

1 have been listening to some
excellent whodunits, the first

three of which come From
Olivers Audio Books. Ruth
Rendell's An Unkindness of
Ravens (CAB 151, 6 cassettes)

is right up to date (the book
has only just gone into paper-
back) and very chilling.

Detective Inspector Wexford is

faced with “ wimmin ” and
some fashionably cultist goings-

on. but also with some sadly
de-natured lives. His humane
approach is well caught in

Michael Bryant's unobtrusive.

expert and totally enjoyable
reading.
Tbe plot of Ngaio Marsh's

Grave Mistake (CAB 144. 8
cassettes, lasting just over nine
hours) takes time to get off

the ground and then hurtles

along, and the characters, who
at first sight seem a pretty
conventional crew, certainly
belong to the world of today,
from, the Mediterranean mil-
lionaire (undisclosed business
interests) to the fearfully twee
Sloane Ranger. Jane Asher's
reading is immaculate and. if

her fancy foreign accents seem
rather a waste of time when
her normal delivery is so beau-

tiful. her Chief Superintendent
Roderick Alleyn is that gentle-

man to tbe life-essence of cool
Englishman. A long, leisurely
listed, with a nasty kick
towards the end.

In the Frame
.
(CAB 137, six

cassettes) is Dick Francis’s
ineffable thriller about the
painter of horses whose
cousin's young wife is found
murdered in her own' drawing
room, and Tony Britton reads it

brilliantly well — un emphatic
but taut, compassionate as well
as tough. He bas recorded a

number of Dick Francis's books
for Chivers and is certainly the
course specialist

Coining up fast on the inside,
however. Is Robert Powell with
an elegant reading of one of
Francis's earlier novels, Odds
Against, for Cover to Cover
Cassettes (CC/020), who, like

Chivers, specialise in un-
abridged readings- Published in

1965, its theme of unscrupulous
land-grabbing is never out of
date, and champion jockey Sid
Hailey, who has damaged his
hand beyond repair and now
occupies a niche in a detective
agency, encounters pain, horror
and sheer human evil in the
struggle to save Seabury race-

course.

As different as could be, and
also from Cover to Cover, is

Mrs Gaskell's poignant Cousin
Phyllis (CC/027. three cas-
settes and not quite four hours
long). Published in 1864, this
is a tale of very young grown-
ups—a student railway engi-

neer, Paul Manning, his com-
paratively worldly 25-year-old
senior colleague, and Paul’s
distant cousin Phyllis—a story
of unfulfilled love, a period
piece of great charm beautifully
read by Kenneth Branagh, who
was playing Henry V at the
Barbican last year.

Mrs Gaskell’s better-known
and much-loved Cranford has
also been recorded in an
abridged version by Argo (SAY
Series 418 0184) on two cas-

settes, lasting two-and-a-half
hours. If I have a criticism, it

is that this version is rather
short on the old ladies’ ‘elegant
economy" and all the domestic
detail one remembers with such
affection, and rather long on
death-beds. But I do urge you
to hear it for Prunella Scales's

delicious reading: you can
always read it full-length your-
self afterwards.

ADDRESSES: Argo — London
Records Ltd, 15 Saint George
St, London W1R 9DE. Chivers
Audio Books—Windsor Bridge
Rd, Bath, Avon BA2 3AX. Cover
to Cover Cassettes — Dene
House. Lockeridge, Marl-
borough. Wiltshire.

Mary Postgate

, THE social value of Lesley
Davies’s A Personal Affair, this

week's Monday Play on Radio 4,

was assessed so highly that it

was given a boost on Radio 1.

What then were the young
encouraged to hear? The tale

is a simple one.
Lyn falls in love with Tony,

and in spite of her precautions
finds herself pregnant. Against
Tony’s wishes, she has an opera-
tion. and, as if by magic, their
youthful devotion disappears.

What makes it such a good
play is the author's understand-
ing of tile principals’ mutual
feelings: for Lyn is 14 and Tony
is 16. I am peculiarly sensitive

to the sufferings of the young,
and I am not ashamed to admit
that the play made me weep.
(Anyone interested can hear it

tilis afternoon.)

But I ask myself whether
tile young people who heard
it— i hope they were many —

Star crossed
Radio

extracted from it its intended
moral. What took place was
what does lake place; Lyn’s pre-

cautions, baldly described, are
well known to the young. Will

the sadness of a particular case
induce any reluctance among
young people to propose the
right true end of love?

It is not for me to discuss

the philosophy of teenage sex;

it is enough for me to recom-
mend the play as a modern-day
Romeo and Juliet, and to praise

the playing of Julia Ford and
Neil Dudgeon as the young pair,

and tbe direction by Fenny Gold.

More childhood problems on
Radio 4 on Tuesday afternoon

in This Golden Land. Nona
(Susan Sheridan), brought up
in England, returns to Wales,
the land of her parents, and
finds herself terrified of the
Welsh children at her school.

I might have been, too; but
Nona's way of bursting info
poetic speech in the manner
of. say Eiluned Lewis, deprived
her of my sympathy. I was all

for Ivor Philips (Paul Garside),
who pulled her hair. Jane
Dauncey directed the play in
a pleasant open-air acoustic.

One of the fascinating things
In that fascinating film My
Beautiful Laundrette was the
glimpse into the home of a

prosperous Pakistani family in
England. On Sunday, Radio 4
gave the first of two pro-
grammes. In Tito Worlds, inves-

tigating what life is like for
young Indians and Pakistanis
who have to be British all day
but. Indian or Pakistani when
they go home in the evening.

“ Pretend " was the keyword
with tbe first young people
interviewed by Anita Bhalla
(herself an Asian). Pretend to
be eastern at home, and western
oo the street. But there w*s
no unanimity among these
Handsworth children. " Do you
feel Indian?” "No." But a

moment later: “Western clothes
do not make any difference. I

just feel Indian.” A parent
said that he would tike his

children to keep their national

language and culture. Then
there was the young Sikh: " I

should become a proper Sikh,

but this is the way I was

brought up, never bad a turban,
that is the way I will stay."

On the other hand, a moment
earlier we beard a boy say,
“ I want my parents to be proud
of me."
The programme only reached

halfway into the problem; but
there will be a second pro-
gramme next week.

To return for a moment to
the drama: Radio 4 began a

five-long series called Come-dy
Playhouse on Monday at lunch-
time, with Tom Elliott’s Split-

Level Detached, about a bouse
built on a witches’ graveyard.
Here is some of the comedy.
"The last stamps he had on
his cards were penny blacks.”
And. “ You know they're
jerry-built." "The war has
been over a long time." The
other Tom Eliot must be turn-
ing in his grave.

B. A. Young

"I WISH I ioved the Human
Race, 1 wish I loved its silly

face " wrote Sir Waller Raleigh
(not the Elizabethan one)
in mock complaint. Let's Face It,

Ihe new exhibition at the
Museum of London, shows
brilliantly the steps which
Londoners have taken to deal
with the problem by changing
their faces. Wigs and patches,
false teeth and electrolysis
needles—here is a fascinating
catalogue of frailty in search of

beauty.

A trio of skulls is curtain-
raiser to the show, not to make
a moralising point about beauty
being skin-deep, but rather to
show Roman and Saxon
Londoners hi the buff. Antler*
horn combs and coins rather
tentatively suggest that rniva-

tion was even then the order of
the day, For from the start

Christian preachers denounced
women's taste for face-paint
and jewellery. Not that sermons
had any effect; medieval ladies
took tips from Saracen beauties
on how to achieve white skin,
black eye-lashes and golden
tresses.

But not before the fashion for
portraiture in the 17th and lSih
centuries can we catch
Londoners improving on nature.
Attractive paintings by Gains-
borough, Joseph Wright of
Derby, and J. Clover show bow
hair began to billow into va>i
powdered edifices, and women's
faces to disappear under incite*

of white lead and arsenical
rouge. Satirists dc-Iighted in
the absurdities of high fashion,
although we are warned not la
take Rowlandson's and
Hogarth's gibes too literally.

The reality is quite alarming
enough, with birshy mouse-skin
eyebrows, cheek pads to hide
the ravages of looth-dcray, and
false palates to replace tissue
devoured by syphilis. However,
the sound-track reminds us that
18th-century health and beauty
was not as benighted as all that;
a lady urges the benefits of toolh-

washing with all the tiresome
fervour of our modern dental
hygienists. Moreover. few
modern beaux or belles could
resist the charm of gold etuis
and necessaires. with useful
tweezers and tooth-picks, scis-

sors and pimple-squeezers.

With Romanticism and neo-
classicism, wbat was natural
became beautiful—with a little

help from the paint-pot.

Government may have helped,
taxing hair-powder in 1795*.

although an exemption was
allowed to fathers who had
more than two daughters. Wigs
gradually went out of fashion;

instead men encouraged thick

r- «ys.

i4?'

. i i-r*N
i. a..

Face to face at the Museum of London

hair growth by sme.irinc on bear
cr*'3sc. A receding hair-line was
n»i longer an advaniaci.* becau.-c

it spared one from having (<>

pluck away to achieve a noble
brow. instead a time neck
helped the dandy to pc-r mu
hduchtilv above iiis Inch stock

collar.

A hand-hill miiiml? u* lhat

faces which made fortunes need
noi have been beautiful in lho«e
robust times. Tim Pig-Woman
of Mandiesu-r Square. Irish

girl, was said to he exquisitely

propai riuned—exivpi for having

(In- head of a pig. The lady was
apparently very popular, earned

a great deal for her attendant,

and received several offers of

marriage from fortune-hunters

lured hy this useful piggy-hank.

Meanwhile, in search of

husbands, girls who did not
have pig-faccs martyred them-
selves with corsets and back-
traces. and in the Victorian era

pinned on false hair and learnt

to look submissive. Their
men-folk. after brief resistance

to the reintreduction of
moustaches became extremely
hirsute. Facial hair, the organ-
isers of the exhibition point nut.
gave the Victorian paterfamilias
a look of heavy dignity' and
early maturity; presumably life
was painful for those less
hairily endowed. Of course
there was always the bear-
grease. then the macassar oil:

then came the antimacassars in
p” the front parlours.

With the start of this century

familiar names in the cosmetic
industry appear. Eugene Ri ro-

ute!. Max Factor. Helena Rubm-
>7010 and Jestfc Bool 1 1S5U-
1931 1 . Boots is the sponsor of
tiu* exhibition, the company
mu-i he deli.ghh-d with it.

Lotions and potions are
hcaup fully arranged in from of

>heav,-s of advertising: the
ilitoon girl. Belle Da\i*s. dnd
Ivy Clover who lin 190M won
Hi ham's lirsf national beauty
vinV, i- m. ram-ms faces become
Ioleins m ihe .struggle of
cosmetic-; giants to dominate die
mark*-!.

But i h>.- 20lh century room
nj.s aLo themes ol greater
M-hausnc-s. Rising standards
uf health caiv ami housing
meant that tile pom no longer
had id >pori badge.- of poverty
on their faces: dirt, pock-marks,
and premature agin;:-. Make-up
ceased io he the prerogative of

the rich. Two world wars meant
th.it there were shatiered faces
or service men lo be rebuilt,

and the exhibition pays a tri-

bun* r»i the work of Major H. D.
Gillies and the Queen Victoria
Hospital. East Grinstead, in

developing plastic surgery. But
vanity rules supreme in this
fascinating show.

Patricia Morison

Solution Vo chess No. 624
No. Black wins by 1 . . .

Q-B2! when if 2 RxQ. RxK ch;
3 K-KI2, RxR or 2 K-Kt2, Q-Ktl!
winning with the extra piece.

Arts aid for

Merseyside
MERSEYSIDE arts are to re-

ceive £1.7m from the Arts
Council and tbe five Merseyside
district councils. it was
announced yesterday. News of
tbe grant which replaces the
annual subsidy previously pro-
vided by the now disbanded
metropolitan authorities, ends
nine months of speculation!

about the future of the arts in

the region. Anxieties had been
further fuelled by Liverpool
City Council’s financial crisis.

The subsidy is £200.000 short
of the sum sought by the arts
organisations and the future of
Liverpool's Philharmonia Hall,
which is lo receive £57,825 less

than requested, is uncertain.
The needs of the other major
arts groups—the Everyman and
Playhouse theatres and the
Royal Liverpool Philharmonia
Society*—have been met in full

but ten community organisa-
tions face closure because of
short-falls in their subsidies.

ANY COLLECTORS of fine

silver with spare cash after tbe

Grosvenor House Fair, now on
dazzling show in London, will

be at Sotiieby’s on Thursday for

the best silver auction in many
months. They will be joined by
the top dealers, anxious to

re-stock alter the hoped-for

Grosvenor sellout, and the

modest catalogue estimates for

some exceptional items seem
r certain to be exceeded.

Best quality silver is still

cheap when compared with the

equivalent in furniture and

pictures. Worries over theft,

\ insurance, and maintenance keep

this a solid sector, subject to

sudden flurries of excitement

when someone like Bunker
Hunt tries to corner the market.

When speculation does hit silver

it is yo-yo time, and prices lake

years to regain the transient

peaks.

The Sotheby’s sale lias some-

thing for all the big buyers m
die field. For the Arab taste,

represented by Al-Tajir, the

dominant collector of the last

decade, there is a splendid

rococo George II soup tureen

and cover by the most sought-

after maker of the 18th century,

Paul de Lamerie: it could top

£200,000. .

To suit the more austere taste

of the Californian collector

Arthur Gilbert there is a

superbly simple Queen

covered jug made m by

another Huguenot, Simon

Pantin. which could easily

double its £25 ,000 estimate Mrs

How. the dealer, will probably

be eyeing the Charles I wine

cups which had belonged to

Barnard’s Inn before its disso-

lution in 1884. .

A feature of this auction is

the excellent provenance of

many of the top items:, the

occasional piece bas been tm-

_ .proved” with an impressive

Solid silver
Saleroom

George n silver soup tureen— bids over £200,0007

main the silver blazons the

armorial pride of its 18th cen-

tury commissioners. There is a
set of four George m silver gilt

wine coasters (estimate £35.000-

£50.000) mode by RimdeC.
Bridge and Run dell in 1815 for

the Lascelles family, and sold as

recently as 1965 by Lord Har-
wood for £1,900; there is a set

of four George HI silver gilt

sugar vases and covers from the
same source with the coronet
and crest of Curzon, Earls

Howe, winch made £2,000 at

Sotheby’s in the Plohn sale of
1970 and should now top
£35.000;

So with its solid provenance,
and the marks of the great

makers, the first-quality silver

should raise the confidence of

rhe market. If anyone flinches

above estimate, there is an
afternoon session with plenty of

the run-of-the-mill silver

Georgian coffee pots; Victorian
candelabra, and so on—scarcely
changed in price in the past

five years. The bottom of the

market has probably declined

in value. The fact remains that

it is still much cheaper to
acquire good antique silver

than similar reproduction con-

temporary items from the lead-

ing department stores.

This week the main London
dealers made sure that they

had a representative in New
York bidding at Sotheby’s
Thursday auction there. The
fall in the dollar has made
prices in the US attractive, and
pieces are crossing the Atlantic

—only to be quickly repatriated
*. * I——

—

u.. tir

The most interesting item in

the New York sale was un-
doubtedly one of the George II

silver chamber pots made for
George Booth, 2nd Earl of War-
rington- As far as the experts

know, he was the only aristocrat

of the time to commission silver

chamber pots.

Eleven of them, carrying his

cypher, have surfaced. One.
made by David Wtilaume II,

sold at Sotheby’s in London in

1984 for £8,900. The New York
example fetched $29,700.

While prices of everything
American, from furniture to

weathervanes, from paintings to

decoy ducks, have gone through
the roof (at least for the best

examples) in the past year,

American silver still remains

out of favour.

This is mainly because there

is relatively little of it before

1800. This puts off collectors.

But with New York apartments
now so basic, and so expensive,

there are signs that a new gen-

eration of buyers is seeking to

enhance the large living spaces

with fine furniture, pictures—
and silver. Even so, it is likely

to be English or continental

rather than American.

New York may be second to

London as a market place for

high quality silver: it cannot

match the London dealers in

number or influence. But it feels

that for the big name makers,

like de Lamerie and Paul Storr,

it can often get higher prices

than London. Christie's will soon

have the opportunity to show its

metal by organising the sale of

the silver collection of the late

Aiitenor Patino, the Boli-

vian tin tycoon. Sotheby’s

secured his furniture, but
Christie's hopes to make $lm
from the silver.

Antonv Thomcroft

Riddle in

the cellar
A WINE auction that was a

rollcall of famous pre-phylloxera
and near post-phylloxera claret
vintages was held by Christie’s
in London on Thursday. The
source was tbe private reserve
cellar of a chateau described in
the catalogue as “one of the
best known ” in Bordeauc, and
can only have been one of two:
Mouton-RothschXld or Lafite.
and the indications are that it

was the latter, if only because
there was not a single bottle of
Lafite in the sale of over 600
bottles.

For these two ch&teaux were
paramount in the old Bordeaux
custom of exchanging their
wines with those of other
prominent estate owners. One
purpose, still current, was to

provide the courtesy of opening
a bottle of a visiting proprie-
tor's own wine, and also to taste
and no doubt to test the rivals'

products. These traditional ex-
changes were complicated by
the debatable rate of exchange
between growths of differing
rank in the famous 1855 classi-

fication. Such exchanges con-
tinue today, but on a much
redueed scale.

This week's sale was the
second tranche unparalleled in
wine auction records. The
smaller part last October
included 158 lots that brought
a total of £84,395; prices were
considerably higher this time.
The 244 lots included daret

vintages from 1847 to 1946, plus
a small number of Sautemes
from 1861 to 1947. Most lots

contained several bottles of the
same wine, and the generally
hiwii invui nf the wine in bottles

a century and more old was
remarkable.

In vintage date order these
are some of the more outstand-
ing prices per single bottles:
Rauzan 1847 (£390). Ch Mar-
gaux 1848 (£880). Haut-Brion
1848 (£1,150), Rauzan 1858
(£400). Giscours 1865 (£420),
Mouton-Rothschild 1867 (£350).
Ch Margaux 1868 (£500). Mont-
rose 1869 (£560), Mouton-
Rothschild 1869 (£560).
Mouton-Rothschild 1870 (£2.700

for two bottles). Pichon-Baron
1870 (£520. Cos d’Estourael
(£400). Montrose 1870 (£520),
Mouton-Rothschild 1874 (£370).
Latour 1887 (£400). Ch Margaux
1893 (£520). La lour 1893 (£420).

Mouton-Rothschild 1899 (£1.650

for two boities). Ch Margaux
1899 (£460). Haut-Brion 1899

(£460), Latour 1900 (£2.900 for

two magnums) and Ch Margaux
1900 (£720).

A large number of other

wines of lesser or later vin-

tages fetched between £200 and
£300 a bottle. Sought-after by
collectors of Mouton-Rothschild

labels a number of bottles of

the rare 1946 made £1.700 to

£1.800 apiece. The sale total was
£336,148.

Also in this seasonal Finest

and Rarest sale a magnum of

Ch Lafite 1870 that had Iain in

a private Yorkshire cellar since

about 1875 fetched £3,600.

If Sotheby’s recent similar

sale could scarcely compete
with such riches, good prices

were obtained for a long range

from 1870 to 1979 of the wines

of Cg Lannesan. the cru bour-

geois of Cusac, abutting on St-

Julien: £300 and £320 respec-

tively were paid for single

bottles of the 1870 and 1900
vintages. A single magnum of

Petrus 1861 brought £1,300 and
a case of the 1975 made £1-600.
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John Barrett looks at

the prospects for one of

world tennis’s superstars

IN TENNIS, as in life, there is

a gulf between promise and
fulfilment that is difficult to

bridge. It is in the struggle

to construct that bridge that

character is developed, tech*

nique is refined and the matur-

ing process takes place which,
in a few rare cases, produces a

champion.

Seeing Boris Becker in action

on grass again at the Stella

Artois tournament at Queen's

Club this week, it occurred to

me that here was a player who
had crossed the bridge too soon.

After winning magnificently at

Queen's and Wimbledon last

year at the age of 17, be has
spent a year manfully tackling
the more difficult task of filling

in the gaps of experience and
technique while carrying the
champion's burden. It has not
been an easy task as the inevit-

able defeats against lessor-

ranked players have indicated.

The immensity of Boris's
achievement last year is put
into perspective by the career
of Rod Laver, arguably the
greatest champion the game
has ever seen. I remember him
so well as an angular 17-year-

old in 1956 playing his first

Wimbledon and flailing away at

the ball as if trying to hit even
harder than the muscular num-
ber one seed. Lou Hoad. Rod
lost in the first round in straight
sets to the tall Italian, Orlando
Sirola, and later in the year won
the US junior title, the last

overseas player to do so before
it was closed to foreigners.

Two years later, in 1958.

Laver, now a strapping 19-yea r-

old, won two rounds at Wimble-
don before losing to Jaroslav
Drobny in three sets. In 1959
and 1960 he reached the final

and lost resepectivoly to Alex
Olmedo and Neal Fraser. Then
at last in 1961 be beat Chuck
McKinley to win the first of
four titles he would claim, two
as an amateur (1961. 1962) and
two in the first years of open
tennis (1968. 1969).

Success had finally been
achieved after a long and hard
apprenticeship under the ex-

perienced eye of the late Harry
Hopman. By 1961 Rod had
become the complete player—
a versatile shot-maker and an
experienced match player wh#
acquired an aura of invincibi-

lity.

Becker, on the other hand,
has had fame and fortune ihrust

upon him as the result of three
glorious weeks last summer. He
has remained remarkably
balanced and normal amid the

intense pressures on every

facet of his life ever -?ince.

Even that other youthfui
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More inspired than intimidated by pressure

prodigy. Bjorn Borg, did not

suffer the same pressures. For
bis progress, like Laver's, was
slower. Having won the Wimble-
don junior event in 1972 aged

16, Bjorn reached the quarter

finals in 1973 (the ATP boycott

year), lost to El Shafei in the

third round in 1974 after win-
ning his first French Open, and
was a quarter-finalist again in

1975 before winning the first of
five consecutive titles in 1976
aged 20.

So where does Becker stand
now? Was Wimbledon 1985 a
flash in the pan or are we see-

ing the emergence of another
great talent? I tend to the
latter view. Certainly. Boris
was lucky not to have faced
Lendl. Connors or McEnroe last

year but he was severely tested
nevertheless on several
occasions — against Nystrom
who twice served for the match
in the third round. Mayottee
who was two points from
victory, against Jarryd who won
the first set of the semi-finals

and against Curren in the final,

who failed to win the vital third

set tie-break.

Whether Boris wins a second
Wimbledon title or not. I hap-
pen to believe that he is the

best fast court player in the

world just now apart from
McEnroe, whose long self-

imposed exile will diminish his

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6,047
DINMUTZ

Prices of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions, to be received by next Thursday, marked Cro.ssword on
the envelope, to The Fhioneial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London
EC4P 4BY. Solution next Saturday.

ACROSS 17 Gave up nursing? Sinister

1 Betting prices in this place, way to go! (9)

4 Wherein ^to keep trophy 19 Musician bowing
6

"

to the | SUNDAY

18

Inform Bill Strange (8)

presented to the directors?

(8)

9 Air beaten carpets right
away (6)

10 Number of drugs? (S)

house below? (7)
21 Exercise three times a day

—

that’s the spirit over
America (7)

22 Cut many abandon (6)

12 After wrong act. 1 go round 24 Italian poet sat up thus (5)

tight-lipped (S)

13 Girl not quite in the saddle?
( 6 )

15 Check shower, say (4)

16 Striker, perhaps, or one back

at work? (10)

19 Performers in it are not
necessarily on the backs of

others (4-6)

20 Endlessly refuse the dyke-

builder (4)

23

Result of being routed
another way ($>

25 Opera-house wit and rascal

(8)

27 Punishments for taking
large amounts IS)

28 Hardy companion in bay 1 6)

29 Ridgepole as platform for

19 dn? (44)

30 Lines towards French
points (6)

DOWN
1 Demolish second mad party-

member (7)

2 Pecksniff or type choir

employed (9)

3 Rehearse to do one's party-

piece (6)

5 State of a hut that is tumble-
down (4)

6 Subordinate positron of

driving instructor? 14, 4)

7 Bill Hill can have bard lines Mrs M. Humby, King s Lynn,

26 Love turn of leg? Loot
amorously (4 j
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8 Half-made scrumpy should Mrs J. Jams. Stamford. Lines.

settle the issue (7> Mr C. A king, Ciaygate, Surrey.

11 Mary WUd around our Mr R. A. M. Smith, Lowton,

t Indicates programme
in black and white

Tha re will be live coverage on
B8C1 ol on. ol today’s two World
Cup maichei. either at 6.45pm from
Mexico City or 10.55 pm from
Leon. If it 19 tire early gams an

alternative schedule wll ba
followed.

BBC 1

8.56 am Play School. B<15 Knock
Knock. 9.30 Th.a Is The Day. 10.00

Asian Magarina. 10.30 Bonanza. 11JD
Micro File. 11. 4S The Learning Machine.

12.10 pm 5na Hear! 12.35 Farming.

11.55 Waoihui News I« larmere. 1.00

This IVcrk tiesi Week.
2-00 EastEndars. 3.00 Tin 1985

Royal Tournament. 4.00 Film: "A
Star 1b Born “ starring James Mason
and Judy Garland. 6-30 News. 6.40

Praise Bel 7.1B Film: ." A Deadly

Puzzle ” starring Karan Valentins and
Ban Masters. 8.50 Mastermind. B.20

News. B.35 That's Life. 10.20 Heart

Of The Mailer. 10.55 World Cup Grand-
stand.

BBC 2
1.55 pm Sunday Grandstand includ-

ing Tennis (Stella Artois Champion-
ship): Cricket l

Gloucestershire v
Derbyshire in the John Player Special

League); Tha Royal International Horse

Show; Water Skiing; Motor Racing
(Canadian Grand Prix). 6-GO Foley
Square. 7.1S Nature. 8.00 The World
About U«. 8.50 Caribbean Nights; Bob
Marley. 10.20 Grind Prix:. The 1986

Formula One World Championship.
10.55 Film; " The Personals " iterring

Bill Schoppert and Karan Landry.
12.25-1.00 am Tannia (The Sulla Artois

Championship Highlights).

Programmes subject to change
depending an World Cud

towngi.
LONDON
6.55 am TV-am Breakfast Progremma.

9.25

Wsko Up London. 9.35 Woody
and Friends. 9.46 Roger Ramjet- 10.00

Morning Worship. 11.00 Gatling On,
11JO Live and Loam. 12-00 Jobwatch.

12.30

pm Take 30: Rap* Crisis Centre.

1 IY1 • Pr- lira q 1 IB Th* turn* t Wl

Just like the

real Open

a view

bridge
chances of returning to the top.

Thus Boris should win again.

Far from being intimidated by
the atmosphere and pressure I

believe he will be inspired by
it.

Provided that he stays clear

of serious injury, which given
the way he dives for his volleys

is always possible, and provided
he escapes national service in

Germany, which would also

seriously hinder his career, we
may well see another champion
to rank among the greatest-of

all.

Certainly, nobody has ever
served better, few have volleyed
with more inspiration, and not
many have found the secret of
taking the bait early with tap
spin an his returns of serve as

Becker regularly does.

The only real Saw lies in his

court coverage and general
movement But given physical

maturity in a year or two and
carefully prepared training, this

aspect of his game should im-
prove markedly. We all hope
that Becker’s great rivalry with
the only other young fast court
player of class, Stefan Edberg
of Sweden, will develop into the

’sort of stniasTe for supremacy
that made the meeting between

Borg and McEnroe. McEnroe

and Lendi. Connors and all

three, so memorable over the

past decade.

SATURDAY
flndicau* programme
in black and white

BBC 1

3.30

am Tha Saturday Picture Shaw.
10.40 Trapping The Colour 12.15-6.06

pm Grandstand (canning 1.00 News;
Football (World Cup); Water-Skiing
(KP World Cup); Rallying; Tennis
( Stella Artois Championship) and
Royal International Horse Show.

5.05

News. 5.15 Regional pro-

grammes. 520 Tha Dukas of Hazzard.

6.05 The Keith Harris Show. 6.40 Sorryl

7.15

Film: "A Shot In Tha Dark"
(Pater Sellers sura). 8.56 Tha Bob
Monkhouee Show. 9.36 News and
Sport. 9.50 Cagney and Lacey. 10.40

Tha Royal International Horse Show.

11.55

Tennis (Stella Artois Champion-
ship highlights).

BBC 2
t2.00 pm Film: “The Southerner”

(Zachary Scott and Barry Field star).

13.30

Film: "Diary of a Chambermaid”
tarring Paulcria Goddard. Burgess
Meredith and Francis Ladarer. 4.55

Laramie. 5.46 Horizon: Who Built

Stonehenge? 6-35 Nawaview. 7.15

Trooping The Colour. 830-2.00 am
Arena presents Caribbean Nights.

LONDON

6.55

am TV-am Breakfast Programme.

9.25

Get Frashl 1130 Tanahawks. 12-00

News. 12.05 pm Wrestling. 1.10 ’The
Lady Vanishes” starring Elliott Gould,
Cybill Shepherd. Angels Lensbury. 3.00

World Cup 86 Sport Special. 5.00

News. 5.05 Waft Disney's Winnie Tha
Pooh and The Honey Tree. 6.35 Robin
of 5herwood. 6JO Queen Elizabeth II

—60 Glorious Years. 735 Tha Price Js

Right. 8.35 Tales of the Unexpected.
9.06 News and Sport. 930 C.A.T.S.

Eyes. 10-20 Movie Premiere: "Foul

Play” starring Goldie Hawn. Chevy
Chase. Burgess Meredith and Dudley

Ben Wright reports

from a glorious links

on Long Island

IT WAS with a splendid sense
of irony that the 86th US Open
Golf Championship opened on
Thursday at Shinnecock Hills

Golf Club in Southampton, Long
Island in weather entirely
reminiscent of our own Open
Championship. From dawn to

dusk the wind gusted from the
north-east and an unfamiliar
direction, at speeds of upwards
of 30 mph and the rain lashed
down. Play was ^ispended at

lunch time and the round was
not completed when darkness
fell.

The choice of this magnificent
golf course is entirely an illogi-

cal one. in that it is set on a
narrow spit of land 102 miles
cast of New York City and can
only be reached by a two lane
road. The local hotels are
mainly terrible, and few and
far between, and they seize the
opportunity to hold up everyone
concerned to ransom.

Nevertheless, Frank Hanni-
gan the journalist who has be-

come executive director of the
United States Golf Association,
waged a personal crusade for
years to bring the championship
to Long Island. He believed the
world should see what a.glorious

course it is, and it is. Shinne-
cock Hills is the nearest thing to
the British idea of a champion-
ship links available in the US,
and on Thursday it showed what
a magnificent test of golf it is in

spite of shortness at 6,912 yards
par 70.

The US Open was last played
here in 1896 when there were
fewer than 20 competitors and
the event was played over 36
holes with a field of less than
20. all but two expatriate Scot-

tish professionals. The Scots
tried to stage a strike when it

was announced that a green-
keeper John Shippen, and a
caddy Oscar Bunn, both black,

were going to play. The Scots

refused to play if the blacks
teed up. But the situation was
quickly resolved when the newly
formed (JSGA announced that if

the Scots were not prepared to

play then the two blacks alone
would compete for the cham-
pionship.
What a far cry it was from

those dark ages when 156
golfers teed up on Thursday.
The foreign challenge is now

taken for granted in any world
class event and it was quickly
in evidence when Greg Norman,
of Australia, brought in a one

over par 71 to quickly follow

the 70 scored by Bob Tway, who
won lag week's tournament at

nearby Westchester. New York,
Norman was quick to say that

no one could possibly beat

Tway's score, and he was
entirely correct.

But it is significant that on
this brute of a day we soon had

a pedigree leader board since

Norman and Tway are the lead-

ing money winners on the US
tour, and lurking close behind

them are the two Watsons, Tom
the American and Denis from
Zimbabwe, at 72 alongside the

South African champion David
Frost. All but Tway have
learned their golf in Europe.

Also lurking handily are West
Germany’s Bernhard Langer.
Craig Stadler, and -Tom Kite

at 74.

I left the scene long before
the end of the proceedings, at

which stage both Jack Nicklaus
and Seve Ballesteros were
struggling in the latter stages

of their rounds at 5 over par
and Open Champion Sandy Lyle,

had already hung a millstone

round his neck with a 78, the
defending champion Andy
North had scored 79. and a pre-

vious winner on the US tour
Jack Renner had posted an 85
and immediately withdrawn.
Jerry Pate, the 1976 champion,
scored double bogey six at the
third hole and an .eight at the
par four and walked in, claim-
ing injury, but I sense it was
severely wounded pride.
Tway is a magnificent athlete

R ft 4 in tall, and he) could be
the next superstar to take on
Nicklairs's mantle since at 27
and in his third season he has
already won twice here this
year.
The newly crowned British

Masters champion Ballesteros.
Lyle and Lee Trevino were
whisked away from Woburn on
Sunday evening, by British Air-
ways Concorde so that they were
able to be at the course the same
evening. Because of his tangled
situation with the American tax
authorities, Langer had to wait
until Monday to travel the same
supersonic route.
But he is more confident than

I have ever known him. He
told me: “I may not be the best
golfer in the world but I think
I am.” He was deadly serious
and I am inclined to believe
him. I am sure he will not be
far away at the finish.

If I had to put my money
down now I could not look any
”-ther than Tway. Norman and

Langer. But all those who
scored 75 and better on Thurs-
day are still in with a chance.

Decline of the

British umpire
As Gower goes and
Gatting succeeds . .

.

Teresa McLean looks

at the history of

our summer game

“UMPIRES." said the Rev.

David Sheppard 20 years ago,

“do the job because of their

lust for power, **
I suppose it

might be true, but if so it is an

obscure Just The power is

momentary although crucial:

the criticism is remorseless. A
much more - likely reason is

love of cricket, and it has to

be a strong enough love to

make the penalties of umpiring
worthwhile. In Hutton's tour

to the West Indies in 195253.

one West Indian umpire had
his wife and family threatened
because the crowd disliked his

decisions.
*

However, that sort of thing

is rare nowadays. Most people
expect umpiring to be impar-
tial. We are far more proper
than we were ‘in the past when
the pressures on umpires were
so partisan that fairness was
reckoned an aberration, not a
virtue.

UntiL 1892. there were no
MCC instructions to umpires
and the best you could hope
to do in local matches was get
away without causing an open
riot or suffering injury. On the
rare occasions when matches

TELEVISION AND RADIO

Rosalind Russell, Rex Harrison and Robert Donat in The Citadel: C4, 3.00 pm
Moors. 12.30 am LWT niwi Headlines
Followed by Special Squad. 1.20 Night
Thoughts.

CHANNEL 4
1.15 pm Channel 4 Racing from York

and Sendown. 13.00 "The Citadel”
(Robert Donat

_
aura with Rosalind

Russell, Ralph ' Richardson and Rax
Harrison). 5.06 Brook side Omnibus.
6.00 Right To Reply. 6JO News sum-
mary Followed by Streets Ahead. 7.00
The Sana of Abraham. 7.30 Alrica. 8J30
Pottery Ladies. 9.00 The Scarlet Lenar.
10.00 Hill 5treet Bluqp. 11.00 Golf—
The US Open (the Ian two hours of

the third round).

S4C WALES
1.15 pm Racing from York and

Sendown. 13.00 Feature Film: "A
Foreign Affair” starring Jean Arthur.
Marlene Dietrich and John Lund. 5.06

Worldwiae Reports. 535 Marco Polo.

6.35 Club Mix. 7.06 Mother And Son.

by ” Thunder Over ths Plains.” star-

ring Randolph Scott. 4.00 Ths Camp-
bells. 4.30 Now You Sob It. 5.00
Albion Market. 6.00 Newe. 6.10 Winner
Takes All. 6.40 World Cup 86. 9.00
Allred Hitch cok Presents. 9.30 Nows.
9.45 Love and Marrlnge. 10.46 LWT
News Headlines followed by ” TUb
Long Good Friday." starring Bob
Hoskins. 12.45 am Night Thoughts.

CHANNEL 4

1.05

pm Irish Angle preaente Pat-
terns. 1 -35 The Making of Britain.'

2.00

Kid's Kite. t2-30 Vacation from
Marriage." starring Robert Donat end
Deborah Kerr. 14.25 The Three Stooges.
4.45 Durrell in Rusnia. 5-15 News
Summary and Weather followed by The
Business Programme. 8.00 Tennis —
The Dow Chemical Classic. 6.30 Back
Home. 7.15 Sheepmen of Ennerdalo.
3.15 People to ePople presents; Under
the Health Surface—As told by Belfast
Women. 9.15 Country Matters. 10.15
Gotl — The US Open (the final round).

S4C WALES
1.50 pm The Greet Plant Collections,

2.15 Gallery. 2.45 Feature Film; "Million
Dollar Mermaid” Esther Williams stars

with Walter Pidgeon end Victor

Mature. 4.45 Arwyddion FFyrdd. 5.15
The Business Programme. 6.00
Women's Tennis from Edgbaston. 6.30

Back Homo. 7.20 Newyddion. 7.30
Marqarot Williams. 8.10 Yr Etiteddieeth

Wylit. 8.40 Bechrau Ceng. Dechreu
Canmol. 9.10 Campwerthiau Corswl.
10.15 Golf.

IBA Regions as London except
t the following times:—

ANGUA

9.30

am At Home. 11.00 pm The
Beverly Hillbillies. 1J25 Weather
Trends. 1.30 Firming Diary. 2.30
f>vnday Cinema: "Genevieve” ater-

nne John Gragson. .Dinah Sheridan,

Kenneth More and Kay Kendall.

12.45 am The Trouble with Christmas.

BORDER

9.25

am Gardening Tim*. 9SS Border
Diary. 1.00 pm A Woman's Place. 1JO
Parminn • ftiitl"*1' 9 Oft •* Tfc»

7-36 Newyddion. '7-45 Pwy Sy'n GRANADA
Perthyn? 8.15 Nason Lewen. 9.20 Tha n -y, Bm T
Cosby Show. 9.50 Sinfonietu. 110.35 Featumn Riir«
lira Tuglight Zona. 11M Golf (US flod Stewirr.
Open).

GRANADA
.
1230 am The Roots of. Rock *N

r
Roll

Features Billy Joel, Donna Bummer and

IBA Regions as London except
at tha following times:

—

ANGUA

5.05

pm Connections'. 1230 am At
the End of the Day.

CENTRAL
12JO am Closedown followed by

Central Jobfinder (programme, with the

HTV
11.58 ant . HTV News.

SCOTTISH
'

6.05

pm Scottish Athi nrres Cham-
pionships. 12J0~sm .Late Call.

TSW
.

11.30

am Gua Honeybun'e Magic
Birthdays. 11.32 Terrabawks. 11.57

latest Job vacancies every night, plus TSW Nows 6.05 pm TSW News. 5007
advice lor the unemployed In the
Central area).

CHANNEL
11.69 am Today's Waathor.

GRAMPIAN

5.05

pm Scottish . Athletics Cham-
pionships from Msadowbank. 1130 am
Cricket Results followed by Reflections.

Survival. 5.00 The Campbells. 5.30
Albion Market.

CENTRAL

9.25

am Wattoo. Wattoo. 9-30 Jayce
and the Wheeled Warriors. 1.00 pm The
Adventurer. 1.30 Gardening Time. 2.30
Ths Weekend Matinee: "On the Right

Track " starring Gary Coleman. 4.05

The Fall Guy. 6.00 The Campbells. 5.30
Albion Market. 12.60 am Closedown
followed by Cemral Jobllnder {pro-

gramme with the latest job vacancies}.

CHANNEL
0.25 am Today's Weather 9.26

Starting Point. 9.30 Lea Francais Chez
Voim. 1.00 pm Ciml' Fletcher's

Gardening rear. tM Farm Focua.

2.30

TVS Airshaw South. 3.2S Biwbeih
I
F. 4^J5 Puffin's Pla(l)ee. 4.30 The.
Campbells. 5.00 Albion Market.

GRAMPIAN

9.25

em Max. the ZOOD Year Old
Mouse. 9.35 $e«me Street. 10.30

Fireball XL5. 1.00 pm Farming .Out-

look. 1,30 The Spice Ol Life. 2.30

Connections. 13.00 Feature Film—
"Miranda" starring Glyni* Johns.

Griffith* Jones end Merge rer Ruiher-

lord. 5,00 The Campbells. 5L30 Albion

Market. -TL2B am Reflections.

GRANADA
j .

9.25

am- Max the 20C»-yeer-ofd

Mouse. 9.35 California Highway#. 11-25

Shiv Panda interviews Mrs Veens Bahl

about the Moth end Baby Campaign.
In Hindi. 11 .30 A Women's Place. 1.00

Sunday Matinee: "Bless This House"

tarring Sidney -Jemea
J
and e* 2.40

" Father Oear Father" starring . Patrick

Cargill, 4.30 Revelations. 6.00 The
Campbells. SJO Albion Market.

HTV

9.25

am Max the -2000 Year Did
Mouse. 9JS5 Rcbostonr. 1.00 pm Gar-

dening Time. 1.30 West Country, Farm-

ing followed by Weather for Firmore-

t240 The Sunday Matinee! " The .Spy

Who Came in the From- the Cold-

4J30 The Campbells. 5.00. Now You See

It .5JO Albion Market. 6.06 KTV News.

SCOTTISH
one am Cam Ban Sft Hir*-

Blockbusters. -10.20 Movie Premiere:
"Being There” starring Peter Sellers

end Shirley MacLaino. 12.40 am Post-
script. 12.46 South Warn Weather and
Shipping Forecast.

TVS
11.57 am TVS Weather. 12JO am

Alter Midnight—Don't Knack The Rock

had able and impartial

umpires, it was often physically

impossible to get decisions

enforced. On August 29, 1829,

the Sheffield Mercury gave this

blunt report on the previous

day's game between Notting-

hamshire and Sheffield:
“ The umpires declared they

could not give him out but

several of the Nottingham
players, headed by Denis,

declared that they would leave

the field if he did not go oul
The umpires at length gave

way to the clamours of the
Nottingham players, and thus
they had one whom they
dreaded out of the way.
Nottingham won by 18.

”

With pressure from players,

crowds, bookies and people
belting on games, it is easy to

see why there was a stampede
away from being an umpire.
There was no pay until the late

1800s. You could try to win
something yourself because,
even when umpires were for-

bidden to bet in IS35, there was
no efficient way to stop them
other than muscle power, terror
or bigger bribes. The tension*
were appalling and you find
traces of them reflected in every
angle of the game. When all

else . failed, there was simple
malevolence. In 1833. the scorer
at an important match in York-
shire entered the top Sheffield
player on the card as “given out
by the umpire.’*
Even by the end of the cen-

tury, when umpiring was super-

jooturing Little Richard. Gene Vincent
and The Animate. 1J0 am Ccmpsn/.

TYNE TEES

12.30

am Poet's Corner.

ULSTER
11.58 am Lunchtime News. 5.03

Ulster News . 9.17 Ulster Naws and
Weather. 1020 Miss Northern Ireland
'86. 11.20 Feature Film: "The Black
Room” starring Boris Karloff and
Marian Marsh. 12-35 am Sports
Results. 12.40 News at Bedtime.

BBC RADIO 2
(S) Stereo on VHF

8.05

am David Jacobs (5). 10.00
Sounds of the 60s (S) 11.00 Album
Time (S). 1-00 pm Barrymore Plus
Four. 1.30 Sport On 2 including World
Cup Football; Tennis (Stolfa Artois

,

Championship): Racing from York;
Gull (Jersey Open); also news from
the US Open Champion ships; Cricket:
news o* practice from the Yugoslav
Motor Cycling Grand Prix and the
latest on ths Royal International Horse
Shaw. 6.00 Ken Bruce presents Two's
Best. 7.00 The News HudcHines World
Cup Special. 7.30 Stars of the Vienna
Vofkaoper (S) including 8.20-8.40
interval. 10-05 Don Durbridga (S).

12.06

em Night Owls with Dave Geliy
(S). 1.00 Jean Challis presents Night-
ride (S). 3.00-4.00 A Little Night
Music (S).

BBC RADIO 3

7.00

am Nbws. 7.05 Aubada (S).

9.00

News. 9.05 Record Review (S].
10.15 Stereo Release (S). 11.25 Cleve-
land Orchestra conducted by George
Szell, pert 1-' Brahms (Symphony No
4) (S). 12.10 pm This Sporting Life.
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Roberts, piano sonatas by Haydn end

vised mure closely with sets o?
advice and instructions, ^
strains in Jocal matches' stiii

caused early retirements
Cm August 29. iSfifs. the

pin.' o£ a match between Ru>fc.

moml and Rvigstc adjudged ihe
last Richmond batsman run o-k
T lr.* Richmond players w*r« r

Q/
t-nfaged that they appealed jg

the crowd to seize the umpire -

and throw him in the n>. er
which it would have done had-
not th-? umpire's friends proved
stronger.

R’- comparison, the dtccAg,. -

Jons of modem umpires—bar-

raiding, judgment by t?levivjon
playback and persecution

fo-

newspapers—arc trivial. The
‘

pressures arc no longer phvVic-’

ally violent.

George Parr, an England
player in the 1840s and 5^
then manager of tbe aiUEngland

”

team, took the urbane approach
to dealing with umpires. Bis
Instructions to Young Cricketed
included: “ Be sure not to forget

to pay a little attention 10 rht

umpire. "First of all enquii*
after his health, then say who?
a fine player his father vra*

and. finally, present him vrift

a brace of birds or rabbit. Thi>
will give you confidence. ««
you will probably do well."

In matches between
patrons’ teams, the umpire;
were usually gentlemen because

they were reckoned to be fes

likely to succumb to bribery

One of the first conditions foi

the ISIS England v. Notts matcl
was that the umpires bo gentle
men.
Umpiring today is a water

colour remnant of what it oik»

win. The emergence of umpire:
like Dicky Bird as media figure
which cricket purists lament si-'

much is a return to the mug]
nld days of character umpire,
with extravagant public images
One such was Will Caldecourl

the great Victorian, who wire :

lop hat and stood in Napoleoni
pose with his arm tucked insid

his waistcoat. He so despite?
[

the lbw law that he rejected a!

'

«;uch appeals with cries 0
-

" Bowl 'em out! Bowl 'em out!"

Most modem upmires arc sh

of publicity and belong to' th;

century's tradition of quit

efficiency; the less you ca

remember about an umpire, tb

better he is. Sid Buller, wii

died when rain stopped play i

a nratch between Notts an- •;

Warwickshire in 1969. was U[
j

epitome of this tradition, tt

model of umpiring austerit

There are plenty of Bulle

around. They are the prodoc
of an ever-growing body >

cricket law and the demise •

cricket gambling.
Now. we expect our umptf:- :

to be fair and we do not expo

them to buy and sell match*

We expect them to enforces
manipulate, the laws. A cx&t

team today has nothing lift

which to compete except fl

opposing team and the weaflu
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